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Pittsburgh, Sov. 1st, 1831 

The Exec* Committee of the >Veste.n Par. Mias. Society met in the 

Lecture Loobi of the 1st Pres. Church, agreeably to an order of the Board of 

directors raid was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Lev. hr. Herron with Kessrs. John Hannen & 

L. Halsey Jallies Ssllaon 

km Dm Campbell Elders 

Mo a. Dm Baird 

Em P. Swift, Correa. Sec.y of the Society and member 

of the Commit toe, and clerk ex-0ffieio«- 

Abseut, Lev. L, Mscurdy, Tress, of the Society by special appoint¬ 

ment of Synod,-h©v. hob* Patterson, with Messrs. Ssual. Thompson ,nd i-« G. 

Bailey, Elders. 

Ih© feev. hr. Herron was appointed chairman of the Committee.- on 

motion, it was 

nesolved that the Ex. Committee hereafter meet statedly in the Session 

hoots of tho 1st Church on the 1st Monday in each month at 2 o’clock P. M. 

Messrs. Baird and Swift were appointee a Committee to take into consid¬ 

eration the circular letter presented by the Corr.wponding Secretary ,nu report 

in connection with it a plan for aux.Societies. 

Adjourned to meet on the 9th inst. at £' o’clock P. M. Concluded with 

prayer 
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Rot. fcth, 1831, >- o’clock P. II. the Ex. bommittee net agreeably to adjourn¬ 

ment ana constituted with prayer. 

Present, Rev. Kessrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Campbell aod Swift, 

with Messrs. Thompson, nilaon and Bailey, Eiaers. 

The Committee appointed at the last meeting on the subject of the 

circular letter and a plan of Aux. Societies reported, when the papers present¬ 

ed by them were read and adopted, with the exception of the circular, which 

was committee to Messrs, Halsey & Swift to male some verbal alterations, and 

superintend the publication of the sense. 

1 form of commission and instructions, for agents, was also reported 

by the Secy, read, adopted -ml orderea to be printed. 

Adjourned to meet on the 16th inst. at 2 o’clock P. M« Concluded 

with prayer. 

The Ex, Committee met agreeably to adjournment and constituted *ith prayer. 

Present, uev. Messrs. Herron, naira, Campbell and Swift, with Ur, J. 

Hennen, aider. 

fhe Cor. Sec’y stated th.-.t the circular latter presented and referred 

at the last meeting was now printed and ready for distribution. On motion, 

nesolvea th:t the Cor. bec’y be authorised ana airected to endorse, 

and forward these circulars to ill the ministers of this Synoa nu so far as 

copies will go, to such ministers, and elders, in other parts of the Pres. Church, 

as he may think expedient, espeei lly to such as may be supposed to be favor¬ 

able to our organization. On motion. 

Resolved that agents be appointed in each of the several Presby¬ 

teries of the pros. Church in which anything is likely to be done for this so¬ 

ciety', end that commissions be sent to them under the direction of the chairman 

ana bee’y who were authorised to select ana commission the same. 
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The chairman and See'y were also authorised and directed to prepare 

aud transmit letters to the Societies of JShquixy on Missions, in the Theological 

Seminaries at Princeton, & Allegheny-town calling their attention to the subject 

of foreign Missions and the purposes and manta of this Society, 

Adjourned to meet on the 1st Monday in December. Concluded with prayer, 

bee, 5th, 1851, A fern of the members of the Committee met at tire usual time and 

place, but in consequence of the absence of some of the members, from the city, 

hiid the decease of & member of the family of one of the others, the -onmiitiee 

adjourned without constituting. 

Pittsburgh, Jon, 2nd, 1851, The fix. Committee of the Sestern foreign Missionary 

Society met agreeably to adjournment and constituted with prayer. 

Present, hey, Messrs, Herron, Halsey, Baird, Campbell & Swift with 

Messrs. Thompson & Benner., blders. 

The minutes of the last meeting were re,d. The Gec’y laid several com¬ 

munications, which had been received since the last meeting before the Committee, 

as also a copy of the letter which had been transmitted to the Society of enquiry 

of Princeton, which were severally read. These documents comprised letters from 

the nev. brs, Alexander, Green aid Miller, and the Hon. ft, Lowrie, expressing 

their approbation of the Society and their acceptance of offices to which they had 

been appointed, a letter from the prud. Committee of the Am. Board, and one from 

the dev. br. -vlex naer on the subject of our African Missions. 

Pittsburgh, Jan. 16, 1832. The Ex. Committee met agreeably to sojournment and 

constituted witii prsyer. 

Present, fiev. Messrs. Herron, Baird, Halsey, Campbell A Swift, with tr. 

bardssy* bluer. 
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Messrs, Baird and Campbell were appointed a committee to propose a 

code of by-laws for the regulation of the proceedings of the Committee & report 

the sane, at the next meeting. On motion, 

tuteOLyjiX- that hereafter the stated meetings of this Committee be held 

on the last Tuesday in each month at 10 o’clock. A. U. 

A communication was received from Hr. J. B. Pinuey, a student of tha 

Theological ‘■'aaiinrtry at Princeton, stating his purpose to devote tinseli to the 

work of preaching the gospel among the heathen and submitting certain enquiries 

to the Committee in reference to the contemplated African Mission. Letters were 

also laid before the Committee from Hr. william aeea and Mr. J. C. Lowrie, members 

of the Western Theo. Seminary, expressing their desire to be taken unaer the core 

ana direction of the Society as ** of January 11, 185S. On motion, 

devolved th .t this '-omi ttee receive with gre«s1 pleasure, and sincere 

gratitude to God, the expression of these sentiments aid ueterminations on the 

part of these young brethren, and that the two latter whose wishes are fully ex¬ 

pressed on that subject be and they hereby are taken under the care of this Com¬ 

mittee with a view of their ultimate engagement in the work of Foreign Missions. 

Messrs. Swift and Halsey were .appointed a Committee to prepare and lay- 

before tho committee a Memoir, in relation to the contemplated African Mission. 

The Sec’y was authorized, at such time as he may think proper, to pub¬ 

lish the letter received from the fiev. Xir. Millar, with such other statements and 

information as ho may think useful in relation to the state aid prospects of this 

society. 

adjourned to meet on the last Tuesday of January at 10 o’clock A. K. 

Concluued with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, January 21, IsSf. The Ex. committee met agreeably to adjournment 

and constituted with prayer. , 

Present, ttev. Messrs. Herron, Pataerson, Baird, Halsey, Campbell and 
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Swift, with Mr. James Alison, Elder, 

_ r _ 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. A circular letter to the 

sever&l Presbyteries inviting thorn to unite and co-oper te with this Society in 

the great work of Foreign Missions was submitted by the Gec’y» read, and approved 

ana oraered to be printed. On motion, 

nesolved that in vies of the Spirituol wants of the Continent of Africa, 

this Committee will make it their first object if the providence of God shall 

seem to open the say to plant a Mission, at sobs suitable place on that Continent 

as soon as the requisite measures can be adopted to effect tot important end. 

On motion, 

nesolved that in view of the contemplated operations of this Society, 

t-s appeal in its behalf be mode to the churches in the cities of Philadelphia sad 

hew fork, and that with this view and otherwise to promote the objects of this 

Society, tna Cor. Sec*/ be appointed to visit these places, as an agent of the 

Board at some convenient time, early in the ensuing spring. The r.ev, hr. Herron 

aas appointed. On motion, 

uecoived that from what this Committee know of Mr. J. I>. Finney, from 

his written communication to the®, and from other sources they are prepared to re¬ 

ceive him under their care acu direction us a missionary to the heathen and that 

the said relation be understood as duly formed when he shall signify his concur¬ 

rence in the suae* The Cor. Sec’y was directed to write to Mr. Pinney and trans¬ 

mit a copy of this resolution. 

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14, 1851. The iix. Committee of the '.i.F.M.Society met agreeably 

to adjournment and constituted with prayer. 

Present, Rev. Messrs. Herron, Baird, R. Ftterson, Halsey, Campbell and 

Swift, with 2r. J. Harrnen, liaer. The Rev. Jus. Gr&hum being present was invited 

to sit ana participate in the deliverations of the Committee. 
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Tbe Committee on the subject of by-laws stated that they had not yet 

attended to that business and were continued to report at the next meeting, 

A motion was made that the contemplated African Mission be located or. 

St. Paul's river in the vicinity of the colony of Liberia, ,nd the subject of tho 

most eligible position for a Mission discussed at length, but no decision taken. 

On motion, 

MfeAyQd that the thanks of the Committee be tendered to the fiev.Messrs. 

Jo. witherspoon, of d. Car. John Gray & J. h. Costner oi Hew Jersey for their pro— 

fereu aid in promoting the objects of this Society aid that they be respectfully 

requested to adopt the measures suggested in their communication. On notion, 

ttesolved that measures be iamedi-• tely taken to organise Aux. Code ties 

in the several Presbyteries within the bounds of this Synod. Mr. Campbell was ap¬ 

pointed to act as an Agent in and for the Presbytery of Ohio, in carrying this 

resolution into effect, fihereas it is a matter of great ioportar.ee that the several 

congregations in the other Presbyteries or bynod should likewise be organised in 

connection with this Society soon, therefore, 

neoolvod that themembers of this board of directors in each ol these 

Pres, be earnestly requested to take measures to have this important work none 

within their respective limits as soon as possible aid if it can be before the 

next stated meeting of the Presbyteries. 

Adjourned to meet on the last Tuesday in Feb* at 10 o'clock A. U. Con¬ 

cluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Feb. 28, 1831. The Ex» "oaaittee met agreeably to adjournment end 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, nev. Messrs. Herron, Halsey, Patterson, Campbell and Swift, 

with Messrs, lianneu and Wilson, Haora, 

A motion was made th t the vote appointing the Sec'y to go on an agency 
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to Philadelphia and He# fork this spring, to nuke on appeal in behalf of the 

Society in the churches in these mu other pl.ces be rescinded. After some dis¬ 

cussion the subject woe deferred to the next stated meeting of the Committee. 

The Committee on the subject of by-laws reported, and after some dis¬ 

cussion tiro following rules were adopted, via* (ho rules given) 

Pittsburgh, March ilt 1852. The Ex. Committee met agreeably to adjournment and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, lev. Messrs. Herron, Baird, Patterson, Halsey, Campbell ana 

Swift, with dr. Bailey, Elder. After son© time spent in devotional exercises, 

the consideration of th:. resolution in reference to the location of a Mission on 

at. PaulJs river was resumed, after some discussion the said resolution being 

amended, was adopted ana is as follows, via* 

nesolved that ie viug the question of a Mission to Central Africa, for 

future consideration, this Committee will undertake as soon as pr -cticable to 

establish a Mission at Liberia or its vicinity for the benefit of the native pop¬ 

ulation of that part of Africa. 

flBSolvod that Messrs. Halsey and Campbell be a Committee to prepare and 

sunmit a report in reference to the subject on which, and the persons from whom 

information should be sought by the Committee as preparatory to the establishment 

of this Mission. Xfce Committea resumed to consideration of the motion a.ule at 

the last meeting to rescind the .ppointment ox the agency ox the decretory o© fee 

eastern cities this spring, when after further discussion the question was taken 

ana aeciued in the negative. On motion, 

nssolved that the travelling expenses of the Cec'y in the fulfillment 

of this appointment be paid out of the funds of the Society and that provision 

bo made for the supply of his pulpit during his absence. On motion, 

Hesolved that the SecV bo authorised to prepare au transmit a letter 
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to Mr. Pinney in reply to his enquiries without the transcription of a copy of 

the same. 

Messrs. Swiit, Halsey and Campbell were appointed Committee, to con¬ 

sider and report on the manner in which the agents of this Society shall be 

instructed to operate in the different congregations and Presbyteries of the 

Presbyterian church so as not to interfere with the efforts of the Am. Board, 

or impair the good understanding between that Board and this Society, it is the 

purpose of this Committee to preserve. 

Adjourned to meet on the sth of April next. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh,April u,135£ ~ 
The Committee met agreeably to adjournment and constituted with prayer. 

Present dev. Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird and Swift, with Mr. 

ailsou. Elder. Messrs. Halsey, Campbell and Hannon, also appeared during the 

session of the Committee, and took their seats. 

After some time spent is devotional exercises, the Committee proceed¬ 

ed to business. Mr. J. ii. Pinney was appointed to act as an agent for the 

Society, auring the six weeks of the vacation in the Theological Seminary at 

Princeton, to solicit funds and form Aux. Societies within the bounds of the 

Presbytery of New-Castie, proviaed the way shall act be open in that, then with¬ 

in the bounds of the Presbytery of Carlisle or such other field as may hereafter 

be designated. On motion, 

hesolved that in case of the expected licensure of Mr. L. loung, he 

be amployeu as an agent during the spring vacation within the bounds of the 

Presbytery of Stubenville. The Committee appointed at the last meeting on the 

subject of instructions to be given to agents, reported, whan on motion it was 

he solved that in order to avoid collision nad discordance between the 

friends and agents of this Society and the American Board, it be understood us 

a standing rule, that our agents sh.ll if possible previously ascertain when 
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...no where preferences exist in favor of acting with that hoard, ana where they 

exist they Shall pass by all such congregationa without Baking an effort to 

present the claims of this Society except on speci-i request from the parties 

concerned. 

hesolved that in the estimation of this Corned ttee, brethren going 

on foreign Missions would do well to obtain some general knowledge of the prin¬ 

ciples of medicine or the healing art, whei'ever circumstances sill allow them 

bo do so. 

The Secretary was authorised to receive the account and pay the sum 

due Reesrs. McClain for printing the circulars and blank commissions ordered by 

the .Committee. Mr. Campbell from the Committee an the subject, of information in 

respect to Africa, appointed at the lest meeting, reported. The report was 

amended, aad adopted and is as follows, vis: (ho report) 

Pittsburgh, June 26, 1852. Trie Ex. soaredttee met agreeably to public notice 

previously given and was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Bwii't, Manner., ivilson and 

Thompson. 

The AnnualEeport of this Committee to be submitted to the board of 

directors at their adjourned annual meeting, having been prepared by the Secret¬ 

ary was read, attended and ordered to be laid before the board. 

Mr. John C. Lowrie, licentiate of the Presbytery of Ohio, aim a mis¬ 

sionary undor the direction of this Society, was appointed an agent to spend 

the summer within the bounds of this Synod in making collections and forming 

Aux. Societies, to receive during the time in which he is employed the sun of 

VS0 per month, he providing his own outfit and sustaining his own travelling 

expenses. The Treasurer announced to the Committee that he had recently received 

from the Hon. Salter Lowrie, the father of our missionary, the sum of ,1000 as 
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a donation to the Society, thereupon, on motion, 

nesplved that the Treasurer be ana he is hereby directed to tender to 

Mr. Learie, the thanks of this Committee for thlssplendld act of Christian liber¬ 

ality. 

Adjourned - concluded with prayer. 

* ittsbuigh, July 31, 10of. The iix. Committee met agreeably to adjournment and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Karmen, niison ana Bailey, 

ana subsequently Messrs. Baird and Campbell. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. The dev. hr. Herron was 

reappointed Chairman of the Committee. 

The secretary stated that agreeably to an order of the Boarc he had 

settled with Messrs. McClain for printing ana had given them an order on the 

Treasurer for the sum of $ii£.50, they having jar.de a deduction of in favor 

of the Society. A letter was rend from a member of the Committee of the Presby¬ 

tery of id.chi na, on the subject of a contemplated connection of th:..t boay with 

this Society, as a constituent part of the sane, nd the Secretary was directed 

to reply to it, mid transmit copies of the bocusents already published by the 

Committee, therein referred to. 

The Annual Heport submitted to the Board of birectors at their last 

annual meeting was committee for publication to the Chaim.n ana Secretary with 

authority to append to it such additional information as they may think proper, 

in order to give a fuller view of the present state md prosperity of the Society. 

The Treasurer was authorised to loan such funds as may come into his 

h ado as may not be needed on the most favorable terms which can oe obtained with 

proper Securities; said funds being subject to the rec .11 of the Committee on a 

reasonaole notice 
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A letter from toe Rev. fir. Brewer, kissioni-y in Greece, directed 

to toe ooard ox' tills Society, accompanied with one from two gentlemen belong¬ 

ing to too isle of Patmoa, was read and ordered to be published in the Ch. 

Herald. The Secretary was directed to write to Mr. BreSrer acknowledging tile 

same, proposing such enquiries in reference to that field as may occur to film, 

and requesting a continuance of hia correspondence with the Committee, 

Mr. J. b. Pinney was appointed to act as an agent for the Society in 

toe southern states during the coming autumn and winter: and toe sum of 4,50 per 

month (toe same covering his travelling, expenses) were Hawed him during his 

employment in toe southorn country as an agent of the society. 

lie solved that Mr. Pinney be advised to accept the offer of the Pres¬ 

bytery of Hopewell to sustain his expanses when, and from the time that he shall 

go out as a missionary to Africa. On motion, 

nesolved that the Secretary be directed to write to the prud. Committee 

of the Am. Board of commissions for 1. U. respectfully requesting of them in¬ 

formation as to the rules adopted by that Society in relation to the support of 

missionaries both before and after their establishment in their respective 

fields of labour: as to their views of the expediency of the marriage of mission¬ 

aries, previously to their entrance upon their missionary field in foreign lands. 

Adjourned. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Aug. 28, 1852. The iix. Committee met agreeably to appointment and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Halsey, Campbell, Swift, Thompson, dilson, 

Hannan ana Bailey: and before toe close Ur. Patterson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The Secretary presented letters from Mr. Pinney and one from the Rev. 

Dr. killer, on the subject oi the expediency of sending out two missionaries 

this -.utuan, with the view of exploring the district ox’ country, 
to Africa, 
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contiguous to the colony of Liberia and fixing upon a proper sits for the.' contemp¬ 

lated Bisalon. These communications were read and after nature deliberation, 

on motion, it was 

hosolved that if any Missionary Brother can be obtained to go out with 

Mr. Pimiey and if it shall be found 'practicable to natce suitable provision for 

the sane, that these Bisaionsrias bo sent to Africa, during the course of the 

coming autumn and the Secretary was directed to apprise Mr. Plnney .»s soon as 

possible of this determination. 

The Secretary and Dr. Halsey were appointed s Committee to draw up a 

form of instructions to be given them, on their antrance upon this Mission, and 

submit the same to the Committee. 

Mr. John 0. Loarie was appointed to attend the next annual meetings of 

the Synods of Ohio and Kentucky, with a view to present the wants and the ei-iias 

of the destern foreign Missionary Society to these bodies and secure their co¬ 

operation: as also Mr. Barr in case he becomes connected with this Society as a 

missionary to the Heathen, to attend the meetings 01 the Synod of Cincinnati, - 

and Mr. Pinney those of Virginia and Uorih Carolina. The Sev. Sr. Jennings was 

also appointed to attend the Synod of west Tennessee for the like purpose anu :lso 

to visit such places within tits bounds as an Agent ox the Society as ho say find 

convenient. 

Adjourned to meat in this place on Tuesday the_of September 

next at 10 o'clock A. li. won eluded with prayer. 

(No date) The JSx. Committee met agreeably to adjournment and was constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Campbell -jig Swift. 

The minutes of the last session sere read. 

The Secretary stated that a communication had been made to him in behalf 

of & Miss Martha Bone ox lenia, Ohio, who had expressed a willingness to be em- 
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plowed as an Assistant Missionary to the Heathen. Ihe applied tioj. was ordered 

to be entered and the Secretary was authorized to lis such a reply as may ap¬ 

pear to him most proper and expedient. On motion, it was 

nosolved that all communications to the Committee in reference to 
7 

formally proposing to become or in reference to their becoming Assistant iiission- 

*rl«6 be considered as confidential at least so far as names and places are con¬ 

cerned. 

Xhe Secretary 11a before the Committee letters from Mr. Pioney and 

Mr. need, - aid also one from Mr. Joseph a. Burr. a member of the Theological 

Seminary, Princeton, and a licentiate of the Presbytery of r,ew Brunswick, ex¬ 

pressing his willingness to connect himself with this society as a Missionary 

to Africa, »nd to imbark with Mr. Finney if the Commit tee shall so order. In 

connextion with this communication the Committee received aspic testimonials as 

to the moral ana Christian character of Mr. Barr, and his qualifications for a 

Missionary bo the Heathen. On motion, 

hesolvect that Mr. Barr be and lie hereby is received and token under 

the care of this Society, and that he be associated with Sr. Pinney in the work 

of exploring ana fixing upon a Missionary Station or Stations in Africa and in 

acting as a permanent laborer in that field. 

The Secretary in his contemplated journey to the Bast with a vie,, to 

make collections in aid of this enterprise, and to sake arrangements for the de¬ 

parture of the Missionaries, was authorised to determine upon the time anu place 

of tile ordination of Mr. Pinney, and of tire imbark&tion of the Missionaries for 

Africa. On motion, 

nesalvsd that the Presbytery of Cincinnati be requested in case the say 

shall be opened to them, to ordain Mr. Barr to the work of the gospel fi4-.is try 

in time to join Mr. Pinney at the place of departure for Africa. Mr. Lo^aj. Young 

was appointed to act for tnsee souths from the 1st o. liovesber next as an Agent 

of this Society. 
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Adjourned to meet on the cull of the Secretary. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, t>ep tender 14, 1852. The gx. ^omnittee met on the call of the Secret¬ 

ary and. constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, naira, Patterson, Halsey, Swift and 8il3oa{ 

and subsequently Mr. Campbell. Sir. Barr, being present was introduced to the 

Committae. On motion, 

hesolved that in case Mr. Jennings fulfills the appointment already 

made to attend the Synod ox West Term, the Committee will endeavour to sea that 

his pulpit is supplied during his absence. The resolution passed at the last 

meeting in reference to the ordination of Mr. Barr bo rescinded and the same or¬ 

der be given with respect to his ordination as that of Mr. Pinney. On motion, 

iamulycu that Messrs. Pinney ma Carr be and they are hereby appointed 

Agents of the Board to solicit and receive contributions md donations in aid of 

the African Mission wherever they mgy find it convenient, and that the Secretary 

furnish them with commission accordingly. 

Messrs. Baird and Campbell were added to the Committee to prepare in¬ 

structions for the Missionaries about to sail for Africa. 

Adjourned to meet tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. Concluded with prayer. 

(Sept. IS, 1332) Saturday morning 10 o'clock. The lx, committee met agreeably 

to adjournment aau constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Campbell, Swift, Banner., Bailey 

and Wilson. 

The Committee proceeded to open ... subscription in aid of the Mission. 

On motion, 

hesolved that the Secretary be authorized and directed to procure all 

such articles cs may be necessary for the purposes ox the Mission to Sirica, in¬ 

cluding such things, as presents for the chiefs in Africa, as may be required by 
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and placed at the disposal of the Missionaries, 

adjourned. Concluded with prayer. 

Washington, Pa., Oct. 19, 183£. The lx. Committee met this evening on the call 

of the Secretary (he having just arrived from attending the ordination of Messrs. 

Barr and Finney, our Missionaries to Africa) and was constituted with prayer by 

the Chairman. 

Present, Messrs. iierrou, Patterson, Baird, '■'tuapbeii, Swift ana Karmen, 

from communications received from the Missionaries, and Statements 

made by the Secretary it appeared that the Missionaries to Africa were anxious 

to have some alterations Bade in the instructions which were sent them, in res¬ 

pect to the field of ihoir labor, before leaving this country, whereupon on motion, 

hosolved that the said instructions be so 1tored .era amended that the 

2nd paragraph in the said Document shall read as follows, vis* "The particular 

service which is assigned you, will be so far to explore the interior o country 

back of Liberia and Sierra-Leone, us to ascertain and select the most eligible 

positions for Missionary Stations in that region, ..net finally to settle and com¬ 

mence Missionary operations at some oxie of the positions so designated as toon as 

circumstances will permit," ana fcht other parts of the said instruct .ni be so 

altered as to acooru with this change. 

The Committee had a recess to meet on the coll oi' the Gh'.irm.n. 

Monday, Oct. 2knd. The Committee mat and on motion, it was 

tie solved that the Synod of Pittsburgh now in session be respectfully 

revuestea to recommena to si the churches within their bounds, wneiv such re¬ 

commendation a.y be applicable, the observance of the Monthly Concert oi prayer; 

and a particular remembrance in the supplication of that interesting occasion, 

of the Mission^ries about to embark for Africa under the direction of the ?f©stern 

Foreign Missionary Society. 
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- they also be requested to designate the first Monday 

in December next as a season when th churches within their bounds nay especially 

otier their prayers to the God of Missions in behalf of this important enterprise, 

md to invite all the friends of the Heathen throughout the Presbyterian church 

to unite with theta in this appointment. On motion, 

Absolved that the thanxs of this Committee be respectfully tendered to 

the fiev. Dr. Alexander - the dev. Dr. Oilier - ana the dev. Dr. Green, .or the 

sermon, charge and address delivered by them respectively at the ordination of 

the Missionaries in Philadelphia, aid they they be requested to furnish copies 

of the same for publication. 

Pittsburgh, Sov. 8, 1832. The Ex. Committee met on call of the Chairman and was 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Halsey, Campbell, Swift, 

Thompson and Wilson. 

The decretory laid before the Committee, among other letters, two fro® 

our Missionary, Mr. Plnney, announcing the sudden death, by cnolera, at feLchmond, 

V'a., oi his associate, Sr* Barr, five or six days before the time when they had 

expected to embark at Sorfolk, for Africa; and requesting such directions from 

the Committee, as may be requisite in consequence of this solemn., and afflicting 

dispensation. 

Ahen these communications had been read the Committee ordered the fol¬ 

lowing notice to be entered on their records, viaj 

The Ex. Committee of the western foreign Missionary Society received 

with aeep sorrow, and they hope with sincere humiliation before Con, the affect¬ 

ing intelligence, of the sudden removal from their service, ol one, whose amiable 

character, - ana purest piety, ana whose peculiar qualification for, mu devo¬ 

tion to th cause of Missions had awakened in their minus high expectations of 

his usefulness to the benighted tribes of Africa. Mr. Barr had at the close of 
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hia Cnd year, voluntarily dissolved his counextion with the Theological Semin- 

,17 at Princeton, expressly to engage in the African Mission; and having with 

his associate, Mr. Pinney, bean recently ord -.lned to the work of the Ministry, 

at the request of the Committee and proceeded to Norfolk, the place of intend¬ 

ed embarkation, he made an excursion to the city of Richmond with a view to 

present the cl-.ims of the W.ssion to tha Christies af that metropolis. Here 

ho made hia appointments for preaching on the Sabbath, aid retired to rest on 

Saturday evening out slightly indisposed, between one :xm two o'clock on Sabbath 

morning he was violently attacked with the prevailing epidemic, and so mold was 

the progress of his m:JL ay, that it termiu .ten fatally at 3 o'clock ?. «. of 

that day, leaving his Missionary brother, and this society, as well as the church 

of God at large, to mourn the removal from the vineyard of the Loro, of a judi¬ 

cious, devoted and promising young Minister of Christ, and from an important 

Missionary enterprise Just about to be commenced, a servant of Goo who w~s to 

human view, especially fitted for that particular field of labor. To the Mission¬ 

ary cause ..aid to the See tern Foreign Missionary Society, the disc-ease of this 

young men, at such a crisis, as this, is indeed a deep affliction, .uid one which 

calls for deep humility ud earnest prayer on the part of all who are engaged 

in the hallowed work, of sending the gospel so the He '.then, out tula Committee 

while they feel the magnitude of idle loss which they have sustdned, would not 

forget that however mysterious the work and way of Cod,it belongs to them humbly 

to acquiesce init, as holy, just and good; nor would they forget that in the 

fact that our young brother not only oied amidst the kina attention of Christian 

friends, anu in a calm ana unclouded frame of mind. Cut has left the pleasing 

hope that his departed spirit has entered into the heavenly rest, there is much 

for which sincere gratitude to the great Disposer of events is due; .and in fine 

they would feel that this suuaen and mournful dispensation instead of producing 

distrust ana despondency in regard to the great work of Missions, jiu the pro¬ 

secution of the Mission to Africa, should incite them and -11 who re united with 
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then in it to redoubled seta and diligence in this sacred cause, remembering 

th^t though its ardent and valued servants may fall at the very commencement of 

their enlistment, the great Captain of Salvation lives and reigns forever, still 

to love .aid prosper the Missionary cause, and still tc reiterate to his living 

servants, the great 8Go ye into all the earth, and preach the gospel to every 

creature.8 On motion, 

th-t the iih.jaics of this Committee be respscti’ully tendered to 

our Christian friends in the city- of Kichoonu, V:.., who so Jtindly ministered to 

the comfort of our departed brother, nd beloved Missionary, Mr. Birr, during 

his last illness and death, for their friendly attentions .-.nd Christian hospital¬ 

ity cn that mournful occasion. 

.Mfifij-yM that this Committee are re:,ay to erect a suitable memorial 

to the memory of our deceased Missionary whenever the wishes of his r 1 tivss 

on that subject shall be made known to the Committee. 

Ihc. Committee proceeued to the consideration of that part of Mr. 

Finney 1 s which relates to his prosecution ox’ the Mission, when th-_ follow¬ 

ing resolutions sere adox>ted, viz: 

nesolved, 1st. that this Committee are highly gratified with the senti¬ 

ments which Mr. Finney expressed in vies of the existing circumstances of the 

African Mission, :jm1 his willingness to advance In th -t arduous unnertaking. 

_4_nesolved th.t through the afflictive uispvns.:tlon of Providence 

which the committee have been unexpectedly called to reoora Buy fox- a time sus¬ 

pend their movements it is still their determination to prosecute the object of 

establishing a Mission in Africa ,nu to send Mr. Finney to that field ns soon as 

any suitable brother, or brethren, can be found willing to emb.rk with him in 

that enterprise. 

Mr. Pinnoy was directed to proceed upon his agency through the States 

of a. and b. Uarolina to the city of Savannah, in Georgia, to arrive there in 

time to receive further -avices from the Committee at n early a ay. 
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Adjourned to meet on Tuesd .y the 20th inst. t 10 o’clock A* i!» Con¬ 

cluded Hith prayer. 

Pittsburgh, gov. 20, 1852. The Ex. Committee met agree ,hly to adjournment and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present Messrs. Herron, Patterson, oaird, Caapbell, Swift and Bailey, 

and before the close of the session. Prof. Halsey. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. Letters from the dev. 

Thomas Bsrr and from our Missionary, Mr. Pinney, were read: the latter request¬ 

ing further directions from the Coamittee on the subject of hie embarking -or 

Africa, etc. The Committee proceeded to the consideration of the subject of 

authorising Mr. Pinney to proceed on his Mission, sftai, on motion, it was 

Resolved that if no associate should in the meantime be afforded Mr. 

Pinney be and ho hereby is authorised and (if no reflection he shall be so in¬ 

clined) directed to proceed on the Missions to embark for Africa at the first 

convenient opportunity. 

2. he .-solved that if Mr. Pinney should be called in the Proviaance of 

Gou to proceed on this Mission 'lone he be advised if possible to obtain a 

suitable person of approved character for piety *ad integrity to acconpauj him 

in Ms travels to the interior as specified in Ms instructions. 

Itie nev. Thom-3 Barr w-.s respectfully requested to collect such facts, 

letters, 4c. toward printing & Memoir of our lute Missionsrj-y the Rev. Jos. ><• 

Harr, as it Buy be in his power to obtain. The Secretary and Mr. "aird were 

authorised to publish in the Herald such parts of the letters no» received, ud 

the Minutes of the Committee as they may think proper unu useful. 

Adjourned to meet in this place on Tuesday next at 10 o’clock, A. M. 

Concluded withprayer. 

Pittsburgh, How, £7, 1832. The Ex. Committee met agreeably to adjournment and 
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constituted vsitla prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Mncurdy, Patterson, Baird, Campbell and Swift. 

The Minutes of the last meeting mere read; aa one or Uo letters sub- 

mi t Led. 

The nev. C. P. Belft tendered to the Committee the resignation of his 

offices, as Corresponding, and recording Secretary, inasmuch as toe time had in 

his view arrived, when the exclusive services of some officer, should be obtained. 

On motion. 

—a°=i-vecl Uu-t fcIli3 resignation be accepted} that Ur. Swift be eon- 

tinued to act until a permanent officer be obtained, and that he be considered 

as ex-officio a member of the boamittee. On motion, 

Pffyp.xved that the hev. Messrs. Kaapbell nu Patterson, be a Committee 

to devise ways ;ma means for raising a salary sufficient for the compensation 

of a Corresponding Secretary. 

adjourned to meet in this place tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. Con¬ 

cluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, gov. ;.;8, 185; . 

constituted sith prayer. 

ihe fix. Committee met agreeably to ..djoumsncnt md 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Macurdy, Patterson, Blair, Campbell and Swift, 

file hev. Schermerhom,one of the Commissioners appointed by toe 

government to visit the territory assigned no the Indian tribes in toe fiest for 

the place of their future settlement, w-.s introduced to the committee by the 

itev. Mr. Macuray, being inlistea took his seat with the Committee. The hev. 

'dr. ochermerhom h.ving explained his views aid the objects of his .ppointment, 

on motion, it w.s 

,t'i§Jj.ylv,d.h to t Mr. S. be respectfully requ -stea to correspond with the 

Corresponding Secretary of this society on nil such subjects connected ith 

missions among the Indian tribes in the west ,»s to him aisy appear expedient and 
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that he be particularly requested to communicate inform tlon to this committee 

respecting the present state and 1‘uture prospects of the various tribes of 

Indians, which he nay have the opportunity of visiting in fais present expecta¬ 

tion. 

The Committee proee«ded to the consideration of the cosnaunications of 

Kisers. Lowrie and heed in reference to the field of their future labors and the 

titiQ of their contemplated departure from this country, when it was 

f‘g-.'-1iy-ed that in accordance with their wishes the region of Sorthorn 

India be fixea as the place oi their destination; with the underetanaing that if 

on acquiring further inforaation they sh .11 wish a change in this destination, 

the Committee will take the same into consideration. 

a*—hffaP.Avod that it is the intention of this committee Proviutsnce pet'- 

sitting to dispatch this Mission .or India as early in the next spring as aiu.ll 

be practicable* 

rhe secretary was authorised to pay from time to time the amount of his 

postage and draw on the Treasurer for the same* 

The Secretary at s also oirected to write to Mr. sol. .lien of Philadel¬ 

phia and request him to give Mr. Pinney a letter of credit amounting to foOO* 

Adjourned to meet on the last Tuesday in beceaber. Concluded with prayer. 
i 

Pittsburgh, bee. bu, 183b. The fix* committee met agreeably to notice from the 

Chairman ana constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Swift* Thompson auu Bailey. 

On motion, 

Beaoived that whan this Committee adjourns, they adjourn to meet on 

Thursday instead of Tuesday of next seek. 

Mr. Baird, acting Presicent of the Society stated that as the contemp- 

l^teu appointment of a Corresponding Secretary was a matter of great importance 

to the interests oi the Society -nd as it had been suggested as expeoient na 
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proper that the hoard of directors should be convened to deliberate on that 

suoject aid make that appointment, he had requested a meeting of the Committee 

that ho might obtain their Advice on that subject. On motion, 

-delved that the acting President be requested to call a meeting of 

the board of directors as soon as the Constitution will ...How to deliberate and 

act upon this business. 

adjourned to meet on Thursday of next week it 10 o'clock. Concluded 

with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Dec. c.7, 1831:. no Ex. Committee met agreeably to adjournment and 

aas constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, baird, Campbell, Hulsey & Swift. 

The Committee appointed to devise ways and me na for the support of 

the Corresponding Secretary reported, md thoir report w.a referred to the Board 

ox birectors, A communication was received from Mr. J. Cloud offering to put 

himself under the care and direction of this Society us a Missionary to the 

Heathen, The subject of this letter was deferred till the next meeting of the 

Committee. 

Mr. Eagleson, a licentiate of the Presbytery of Steubenville, was 

appointed to act as our Agent for this Society for £ or 2 months,his route to 

be design ted by the Corresponding Secretary, and he to receive at the rate of 

#33,33—1/3 cents for his services. 

Adjourned to meet in this place on Thursday the 3ru of January next 

-f 13 o'clock A. iti. Concluded with prayer. 

i ittsburgh, January 3, 183o. The Ex. ''oaisittee met agreeably to adjournment and 

constituted with prayer. 

xresent, Messrs, Herron, baird, Patterson, ^aepbeil, bwift, Halsey, 

Thompson .au bxilay. 
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On motion the following minute was adopted, vie. Whereas soma of 

the friends of the Western foreign Missionary Society have expressed in different 

ways, a desire to understand the views of this Society with reference to Indian 

Missions, therefore 

JiSfigAved that it accords with the plan and purposes of this Society 

to embark in Missions to the Indian tribes west of the Mississippi river whenever 

Goa in his Providence sb-ll be pleased to open the way for undertaking that im¬ 

portant work. The Secretary ,nd Prof. Halsey were appointed a Committee to en¬ 

quire into the several matters connected with the contemplated Mission to India, 

end report on the same at the next stated meeting of the Committee. 

Adjourned to meet In this place on the last Tuesday in January next at 

10 o'clock a. M. or on the call of the Secretary. Concluded with, prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Jan. 29, 1835. The fix. Committee met agreeably to adjournment and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Mossrs. Herron, Baird, Halsey, Campbell, Swift, Thompson, 

Bailey tea Barmen. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. Communications from the 

Hon. i*. Cowrie and our missionary Mr. Pinney were laid before the Committee. 

Tne Corresponding Secretary was authorised to draw on the Treasurer 

ior the sum ox $106.50 in payment for a hogshead of Tobacco, purchased for the 

African Mission. He was also directed to write to Mr. BcPfaail of Norfolk request- 

irig to forward the trunks of tee late Mr. Barr to the care of A. George & co. 

Baltimore. 

The Committee having heard that the Rev. John I. Parsons of tee State 

of Indiana end Mr. s’iisoa of Giudnaati were inclined to place themselves 

under tee direction of this Society, the one as a missionary and the other as 

teacher ior the African Mission, tee Secretary was authorized to open a corres- 
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poxidence with thorn on that subject. 

Ihe decretory was also instructed to write to the tier, hr. Blackburn, 

of Kentucky and the Rev. Mr. Stiles ox’ Georgia, on the subject of engaging as 

Agents ia the .service ox’ this bociety. 

The Secretary having made a report on the subject of the collection 

0i *ateri .la Tor a memoir of the Rev. Mr. Barr, on action, it was 

hego^vga. that the whole subject of the preparation -nd publication 

of that work be referred to the Corresponding Secretary and »r. Patterson to make 

arrangements on the subject end report to the Committee at some future meeting. 

The Rev. Hr. haird «nd the Secretary were appointed a Committee to draw 

up & general summary of the duties of the permanent Corresponding Secretary of 

this Society as contemplated on the plan adopted by the Board when the appoint- 

ment »as made and report the same at the next meeting of the Committee. The com¬ 

munication from Mr. John Cloud offering himself as a missionary under the direc¬ 

tion of this Society and which had been deferred till this time, me taken up, 

and the Committee 

ASSgjrY.Qd that Sir. Ciouu be ana he hereby is accepted as an Assistant 

Miesionnryi tc be connected with the contemplated western Mission in the belief 

on the part of the Committee that his qualifications are beat fitted for that 

field. 

Arilc&u communications were also receivea from Messrs. James wlison 

snd Joseph nerr, members of the western Theological seminary, tendering themselves 

to this Society, as Missionaries to the Heathen. On motion, 

a§.4uAy{%d that the proposal of these young brethren be accepted md that 

they be ana hereby are taken under the direction of this western foreign Mission¬ 

ary Society, as candidates for the Missionary oervice. 

The secretary being asked stated that he h.ui not yet decided the ques¬ 

tion as to his accept.axce of the office tc which he h&a bean chosen by the Board. 

Messrs. Patterson, nuird and Thompson were appointed a .ommifctee on the subject 
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of devising ways and means for raising the sum to bo allowed as the ssimy of 

the Corresponding Secretaxy and General Agent of the Society, to report at the 

next meeting of the Committee. 

adjourned to meet in tills place on Tuesday next at 10 o'clock A. E. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Feb. 4. 1655. 

constituted with prayer. 

ihe £x. committee met agreeably to adjournment and 

Present,Messrs. flerron, Patterson, Baird, Halsey, Campbell, Swift and 

-Thompson. The minutes of the last meeting sere read. The Committee appointed 

on the subject of the salary of the Corresponding decretory reported sad the re¬ 

port ms read and adopted and is as follows, viz. 

The Committee are of opinion, that the most eligible plan for 
iuising a iuna is presen tea in the following resolution, which 
is recommended. ' ’ 

each minister and eider, no# members of the Board, in the 

several Presbyteries of the Synod of Pittsburgh, be appointed and instructed, a 

minister and elder together as a committee, to open a subscription of voluntary 

contribution for this special object, yearly, and that the result be by them re¬ 

ported and psid over auoelly, at the meeting of the Synod, to the Treasurer of 

the board, and that the premium of service to this officer should not be less than 

one thousand dollars. 

Ihe Committee appointed to draw up a geaior.il summary of the duties of 

the Corresponding secretary reported and their report ms read and adopted and 

is as follows, viz. 

The tine having arrived when the business of the western Foreign isie- 

sionary Society requires the whole labours of m individual as Corresponding 

Secretary .aid General Agent to carry forward its different operations, it is im¬ 

portant both to the society and to himself that the duties of that office should 
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bo distinctly understood, Therefore, 

ae.-.olved by the hx. Committee th.-.t the following summary ahull be con¬ 

sidered as comprising the duties which shall pertain to that officer at least for 

the present, in the exercise of his high and important functions. 

"1. To conduct the general correspondence of the Society both Foreign 

and Domestic - to prepare Missionary papers for distribution among the friends of 

the c&usej to write the reports - appeals to the Christian public; - instructions 

to Missionaries and other public documents. 

2. l‘o exercise a general super!ntendance of our Missions abroad} end 

of Auxiliaries at home} to provide iod direct. Agents} procure information with 

a view to the establishment of Missions} or th snl irgostnt of such as have been 

already established. 

3. To visit Ecclesiastical Indicatcriss - Colleges and Theological 

Seminaries with a view to promote the interests of the Missionary cause} to exer¬ 

cise u special agency in the selection .and designation of Bisslcnarie.; to conduct 

the intercourse with the friends of Missions; to prepare business for the action 

of the Committee} to keep a regular record of its proceedings; as sell as . dup¬ 

licate of -ill important letters so that a full and cla.'.r history of all the trans¬ 

actions of the Board may be preserved. 

In fine it is expected of the Secretary th-.-.t he should have a super¬ 

intendence of theentire concern in its several departments and its diversified 

operations; devise plans, measures arid means to carry it forward, ,na give such 

ail impulse ana cirection to every p..;rt of it as may be best calculated to secure 

its interesting and important ends." 

Messrs. Campbell and. Baird were appointed a Committee to take measures. 

Messrs. Patterson end Baird were appointed a committee to prepare a 

circular letter to be adareused to the members of the Board in the several Pres¬ 

byteries on th© subject of subscriptions for the support of the Corresponding 

Decretory and a form of subscription proper to be appended to and accompany the flame. 
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Mr. Lcwrie now residing at thu Theologic:tl beslaary at Princeton, hav¬ 

ing suggested to the uoiamittee that some important items of information in refer¬ 

ence to India might be obtained from the hev. Mr. Graves l.tely from Bombay, as 

preparatory to the departure of our1 Mission i'or that country, on motion 

ho solved that Mr. Lovvrie be authorised to proceed to Boston nu confer 

with nr. Graves on these subjects. 

Adjourned to meet ia this place on Tuesday next at Id o’clock A. tt. Con¬ 

cluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Feb. 18SS. The £x. committee met agreeably to adjournment find 

constituted with preyer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Halsey, naira, Patterson and Swift. 

The Committee on the subject of s circular letter reported. This report 

having been re.d and considered w.s ra— committed to the s .me committee to write and 

forward copies of the same to each of the directors of the several Presbyteries 

with the intimation that they are appointed Agents to obtain subscriptions la their 

respective Presbyteries. 

Messrs. Campbell and Bailey were appointed k Committee to obtain sub¬ 

scriptions in the congregation of the first Presbyterian Church, - Messrs. Patter¬ 

son and Thompson in the Second and Messrs. T. F. Halsey and Hsonen in Alleghany 

town. 

The Secretary submitted a letter announcing his acceptance of the office 

of Corresponding Secretary and General Agent of the society and requesting that 

measures might be token to effect the dissolution of his Pastoral charge of uhe 

Second Presbyterian Church in this city. 

Sr» Herron was appointed to preach in the said church on Sabbath next 

and to inform tho congregation of the intention of the Committee to prosecute 

before the Presbytery of Ohio, their call for the above object. 
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A resolution was also passed requesting the Moderator of Presbytery 
? 

to call a pro renata meeting of the said body to meet in the 2nd Pres, church 

on «euaeaday the 26 of February next at S o’clock P. U. 

Adjourned to meet in this place on Tuesday next at 10 o'clock A. M. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, February 18, 18S3. The £x. Committee met agreeably to adjournment 

ana constituted with prayer. 

present, Messrs. Herron, Halsey, baird, Patterson, Campbell, Swift, 

Hannan, Wilson and Thompson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. On motion, 

hesolvea that Mr. baird be appointed to conduct the application in res¬ 

pect to the dismission of Mr. Swift from Iris present charge, before the Presbytery 

of Ohio, at the pre renata meeting to be held on the 26 last. 

The Committee appointed on the subject of the Circular laid a copy of 

these same on the table which was read and ordered to be entered on the minutes, 

and is as follows, vis. 

Dear Brethren, lou are aware that the if. F. M. Society has attained 

that strength md importance which will require the active labors of an individual, 

as Corresponding Secretary to carry forward its operations with energy and pros¬ 

pects of success. It is of great importance that provision should be maae for 

the support of this officer, so as not to affect the general resources of tne 

Society. Tills is with us as a prominent object; ana the Ex* Committee have agreed 

to request the members of the Board respectively to use their influence with the 

brethren of the Presbyteries to which they belong to raise from 5 to 12 aollars 

each by private subscription, in such a manner as to meet the object without in¬ 

juring future collections.— The following is the plan of subscription adopted by 

the Committee: tie, the subscribers, do promise to pay annually, in half—yearly 
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payments to the Treasurer of the iu J»". U. S. for the time being the sums several¬ 

ly attached to our names, for the support of the Cor. Gec’y of the said Society, 

provided, that every subscriber may withdraw his name at the end of any year, by 

passing shat is then due. On motion, 

uesolved that if the way is then open the Committee will proceed on the 

evening of the £6th instance to the induction of the Secretary into his office in 

the presence of the congregation. The Hev. Prof. Halsey was appointed to preach 

the sermon, - hev. Dr.Herron to state the duties of the office and address the Sec¬ 

retary, - The hev. Mr. Macurdy to pray - and the Secretary to moke a concluding 

address. 6n motion, 

hesolved that it be recommended to the congregation of the 2d. Presby¬ 

terian Church to observe that day, as a season of fasting, humiliation and prayer; 

and to invite the members of the other churches in this city to unite with them in 

the solemnity. A letter was read from Mr. McPhail of hichmond. Fa. apprizing the 

Committee of his attention to the business which had been intrusted to him, and 

the oecTy was directed to tender to him the thanks of the Society lor his kind at¬ 

tention to its interests. 

Adjourned to meet in this place on the (nothing more) 

Pittsburgh, March 12, 1855. The committee met agreeably to adjournment and con¬ 

stituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Campbell and Swift. The 

minutes of the last meeting were read. On motion. 

Hesolved that there hereafter be published under the direction of the 

Corresponding Secretary & monthly publication containing for the present - 8 pages - 

to be entitled the "fcoreign Missionary chronicle" to communicate Missionary intel¬ 

ligence to the friends of the Society in distant parts of the Pres. Church, and 

gratuitously' sent to the Pastors of such congregations as contribute to the funds 
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°f this Society, to the officers of Aux. Societies and to the active friends of 

tiie Society generally. 

hesolved fch,.t in order to facilitate the great objects of this publica¬ 

tion its contents be simultaneously printed and published in the Christian Herald 

and that with the concurrence of its Editor that paper be considered as the medium 

of communication with the churches within the limits of its circulation. 

.^fiSftived that Messrs. Patterson, Baird and Swift be appointed to make 

the contract for the regular publication of the same. 

tie solved that Miss fiancy Henderson, be received and taken under the 

care of this Society, as on Assistant Missionary to the Heathen, and that she Be 

ndvisea to continue her Infant School, until the Committee shall be able to make 

arrangements for the commencement of a Western Mission. 

Tne Secretary submitted to the Committee a araft of a Circular Addressed 

to the churches, which was read and recomitied to him to be published uaaer his 

direction in the Chronicle. 

Adjourned to meet on the call of the Chairman find Secretary. Concluded 

with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, March IS, 1825. The Committee met agreeably to a call of the Secretary 

and constitutea with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Campbell And Swift. 

i'he minutes of the last meeting were read. The Secretary was directed 

to secure a copy-right for the intended Memoir of Sr. Barr, to be taken in the 

name o. this Society} ana Mr. Baird was added to the Committee appointed to con¬ 

tract for the publication of the same. 

Our Missionary, br. heed node a report of hie Agency during the winter 

in the bounas of the Presbyteries of Huntingdon, nnu Northumberland, which «.:s 

approvaa by toe Committee. On motion, 
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the auffi of $33-1/3 per month he allowed Br. need for 

tue 4 months during which he has been employed in our service. On motion, 

"-°-7e<* that lf circumstances allow be appointed to 

repair during the course of the ensuing spring and summer to the Indian territory 

west oi the Mississippi, to explore the country; recommend the most suitable site 

xor a Mission as far as may be practicable proceed to make preparations for the 

establishment of a Missionary family in that region next autumn. ** 

Adjourned to meet in this place on Tuesday the lath Inst, at 2 o'clock 

P. M. Concluded with prayer. 

On motion, the following resolutions were adopted, viz. 

1. nesolved that the plan which the Ex. Committee have proposed in 

their Circular address of having each Presbytery unuertake the support of at 

least one member of their bod,)' - for the foreign service (Nothing more) 

Pittsburgh, March 19, 1833. The Ex, Committee met agreeably to adjournment and 

was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Baird, Campbell, bwift, Hannan anu ?iilson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. On motion, 

Hesolved that Miss Martha 3oal of Xenia, Ohio, be ana she hereby is 

accepted as an Assistant to the contemplated western Mission, and taken under 

the direction of this Society. The Committee proceeded to the appointment of 

Commissioners to go on the exploring Agency to the Best when the ftev. A* D. Campbell 

and Mr. Elliott, Elder were appointed} aud the Secretary was directed to write to 

Mr. Macurdy and request him to apprize Mr. Elliott of the same. On motion, 

Hesolved that in case Mr. ^umpueli accepts this ppointment, the com¬ 

mittee will endeavour to supply his pulpit during his absence. Br. Campbell was 

appointed to meet the Cor. Sec'y in his contempi>tea Agency to the Eastward, and 
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co-operate with him in obtaining such requisite information, of the public 

uuthorities at Washington, in reference to the Indians, as may be useful to the 

commissioner about to be sent Westward. 

Adjourned to meofc on the call of the Chairman and Secretary* Conclud¬ 

ed with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Maxell 26, 1835, the Committee mat on notification from the Secretary 

•na constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Campsell, Swift one Hannan, 

.efter considerable deliberation on the subject of the contemplated 

Agency to the west, the Committee instructed the Secretary to send an express to 

A Hoads with the view of ascertaining whether Mr. Elliott would be willing to 

go out with Mr. Campbell to start at some time between the 20th of April and the 

1st of Kay. 

adjourned so meet on Saturday next at 2 o’clock p. K. Concluded with 

prayer. 

Pittsburgh, March 50, 1833. The Committee met agreeably to adjournment and con¬ 

stituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Patterson, Baird, Campbell, owift, Hannen and nilson, 

and subsequently hr. Herron smd Sr. nailey. 

A letter from Eev. jfer. Macurdy was read expressing his views of the 

contemplated exploration and the kind of persons who should undertake it, find 

suggesting to the Committee the impossibility of obtaining the services of Mr. 

Elliott ana recommending the dev. me, B, smith of Hashington Presbytery as a 

person sulfc&cie to be employed s one of the Commisaionora. 

After some deliberation, on motion, it was 

hSaolved that the vote appointing Messrs* Campbell -.na Elliott be 

reacinaedj ana th „ 
at no further appointment be m.ide until tne committee obtain 
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some additional information. The Committee directed the Secretary to write to 

'dr. SUcurdy ana request hira to confer with Mr. Smith on this subject ana report 

to the Committee &s soon us practicable. 

Mr. Campbell was appointed to accompany the Secretary to Washington 

and iiid In obtaining all such information, in respect to the state of the Indians 

ana the contemplated measures ox Government in reference to them, as may be use¬ 

ful to the Commissioners about the be sent to the West and to communicate the 

result of these inquiries as soon as circumstances shall allow. 

adjourned. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, April lb, 1853. The Ex. Committee met on the call, of the Chairman 

and constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Macurdy, Patterson, Baird, Wilson and Bailey. 

The Rev. Ur. Macuruy stated that agreeably to the instructions which he 

had received from the Cor. bsc’y he hud applied to the fiev. «'• B# Cnith of the 

Presbytery of Washington and that Mr. Smith had expressed his readiness to engage 

in that Agency if the Committee desired it. 0a motion, 

Resolved that Mr. Smith oe appointed as a Missionary, to be connected 

with the contemplated Mission to the Western Indians* 

a. Resolved that Mr. Smith be and he hereby is appointed to enter forth¬ 

with upon the exploring tour, already determined upon by the Committee, for the 

purpose of designating a site preparing the way.for the establishment of a Mission. 

Mr. smith now appeared before the Coast!fctee and announced his acceptance 

of the appointment as far as to take the exploring tour, but stated that he was 

not prepared to pledge himself further, until further developments of the will of 

Providence should indicate to him more clearly the path of duty. 

Adjourasd. boncluaed with prayer. 
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Pittsburgh, May 7, 1853. The Ex. Committee met agreeably to adjourtoont sod was 

constituted with prater. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Baird, Campbell, Swift, Hannen, Thompson and 

ftilaon. 

A report oi‘ the Agency of Mr, 1. A. Adair was read and approved, and 

the Cor. cec'y w^s authorised to settle with him for his service. On motion, 

nesoivea that all oruers on the Treasurer lor the payment of monies be 

drawn by the Cor. Sec'y and that in his absence, such orders be filled by the 

Chains,on or Clerk of the Committee pro tea. On motion, 

Resolved that it be considered as a rule applicable to such Missionaries 

as are seat to India or any part of the coast beyond fcho Cape of Good Hope that 

the sum of $000 to married Missionaries, and $250 to each as are unmarried, be the 

allotted, outfit for procuring such articles of clothing, 1c. &c. as may be con¬ 

venient and necessary. 

1. kesolved that the committee sill provide for each principal mission¬ 

ary station such a library for the use of the seme, as the Committee may from time 

to time direct and as the interests of the Mission may require. The 'Cor. Sec'y 

was authorised to file m order for the list of books which ha had procured for 

the Mission about to be sent to India. 

Mr. Campbell made a report of his Agency to Aashingtcn iota of his inter¬ 

views with the officers of Government, which was approved. 

The cor. Sec*y was authorised to submit to the hoaru of director3 the 

Annual deport required to be laid before that boay. The bec'y gave a verbal state¬ 

ment of his lata tour of Agency to the Eastern Presbyteries, which was approved. 

Adjourned. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgii, May 3, 1835. The Ex. Committee chosen b., tne uo&rd of directors met 

agreeably to the appointment of the s .id coi.ru auu constituted with prayer. 
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Present, ftov. Messrs. Francis Herron, I*, u. Hisha M&curdy (Treasurer), 

Thoaas D. baird, A. C. Campbell and is. P. Swift (Cor. Bec'y) with Br. S. Thompson, 

iaaer. Absent, Rev. Messrs, fi. Patterson ana L. Halsey with Messrs. John ilamion, 

James Silson and F» G* Bailey, Eldars. 

ihe Rev. br. Herron was re-elected Chairs,an. 

The Rev. Hob. Johnston made a report of his Agency to the feet, from 

which it appeared that his expenses on his tour had been #37,07$ cents nd that he 

had bean one month and a half in the service of the Society., and the bec'y to whom 

the appointment and payment of Agents had been assigned having requested the Com¬ 

mittee to designate the sum to be :i_Lowea, on motion, 

eA that Jir. Johnston be allowed at the rate of *40 per month ex¬ 

clusive of his traveling expanses. 

hg.rclvbd that Sr. Smith proceed on hi a tour of exploration agreeably' to 

appointment anas at a late meeting of the Committee ana that the Cor. Sac»y furnish 

iir. smith a suitable outfit end the necessary instructions. The Cor. Sec'y was 

also authorised to prepare and deliver to the Missionaries about to sail for India 

their requisite instructions. 

a5r» faith was authorised in case Mr. Joseph Barnet (Bomat), & member 

oi the Shawneetribe, ahull accompany him in his contemplated expedition to pay his 

expenses and allow him a compensation not exceeding per month for his services. 

The Cor. £ec»y was authorized to negotiate a letter of credit for Mr. 

u/fid.th, covering such an amount as may be requisite to meet the expense of his ex¬ 

pedition and th. contracts which he may be required to a ke -_na Mr, Kacurdy was 

requested to aid in this arr ngesent. 

The Cor. oec'y was authorized to make such arrangements with -.ome Com¬ 

mercial house or houses in hew fork or Philadelphia, as may enable the Mission¬ 

aries in India and in Africa, bo draw on the society for the p ^ment of their salar¬ 

ies, &c. The designation of the salaries of the SUgeionarles aoout to sail or 
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Inoia, and the making of a contract for their passage was referred to the Sec'y. 

On motion, 

nesolved that no letters or communications made t.o the Committee from 

our missionsrise shall be published without having been submitted to, and approved 

by the Ex. Committee, or the Cor. Sec'y. On motion, 

:ie solved that a correct account of private and personal gifts and dona¬ 

tions made to any Missionary or Missionary Family, should be rendered by the 

party receiving the earns to the Cor. Sec’y accompanied with such notes as the 
t 

Missionary may think proper} md it is the understanding ox the Committee that 

the rule adopted by them on the subject of outfits should be so construed by the 

Missionaries themselves, in the exercise of their own judgment, aa not to require 

the full sum specified where such presents ma donations Bey not render it neces¬ 

sary to their comfort. 

Adjourned. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, June, 1853. The Ex. Committee met on notification from the Chairman 

arid constituted with prayer. 

present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Campbell, Hannen met Thomp¬ 

son. 
A communication from the &ev. wills Busftaess of Headville, w ..s received 

stating his willingness to put himself under the direction of the Committee for 

the Missionary service. It was resolved th-.t he bo accepted, and that he be noti¬ 

fied of the fact. 

Adjourned. Concluded »ithprayer. 

(copy of the minute per Mr. Campbell) 

Pittsburgh, June £8, 1833. The Ex. uoaoifctee mot agreeably to adjournment and 

constitutea with prayer. 

Present, -0g3rs# Hen-on, Patterson, Campbell, Swift, Hannen and nil„on. 
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A communication from Mr. Matthew Laird, a student of the Theological 

ieainary at Princeton offering himself as a Missionary, i’cr the African service, 

was laid before the Committee. After Mr. Laird's letter had been read in con¬ 

nection with a letter from the Professors at Princeton, on motion It was 

hesolved that Mr. Laird be and he hereby is taken under the care of 

this Society as a Missionary for Africa. 

Communications were also received from the Lev. Evans Martin, Sr. 7m. 

IfcConaick, a member of the western Theological Seminary, and from D* berickson, 

Esq, in behalf of Mr. Morris of He&dvlUe, Pa., which were read and laid 

on the table for further consideration. 

Adjourned bo meet in this place on Tuesday next at 2 o'clock P. K. 

Concluded with prater. 

Pittsburgh, June £, 1855. The Committee met agreeably to adjournment and was 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs* iierron, Patterson, Campbell, Swift, Rancen and cilson. 

On motion, 
Resolved that the Cor. bec'y oe requested to prepare from time to ti:.;e 

a docket of the business to come before the Committee to be submitted at the 

opening of the session. On motion, 

cjasolved that Mr. John Cloud be associated with Mr. Laird in the Mis¬ 

sion to Africa} and that preparations be made to send these Missionaries to join 

Mr. Finney in Africa as soon as practicable. 

Jr. McCormick's communication offering himself to bo connected in the 

capacity of a teacher at some one of the stations of the Society, was taken up, 

and Mr. McCormick was received ana taken under the care of the Committee, as an 

Assistant Missionary to the Heathen. 

Mr. Martin's letter was deferred for the present snu the Sec'y author¬ 

ised to apprise him of this decision of the Committee. 
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A letter from the ttev. Jos. Brewer, a Missionary in Asia Minor ad¬ 

dressed to tile Committee was presented and read, tm& on motion, 

heaolved that the thanks of this Committee he tendered to ar. nrower 

for his interesting communication} ana that the Cor. Sec'^ its requested to trans¬ 

mit to hi® a copy of this minute and to apprise him that it ie the intention of 

the Committee agreeably to his suggestion to establish a Mission in the Mediter¬ 

ranean as soon as suitable Missionaries can be obtained. 

Adjourned. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, July lb, 1833. The Shu Committee met on notification from the Chair¬ 

man and Secretary and was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Campbell, Swift, Hannan, Thompson 

and Silson. 

A letter from our Missionary, Mr. Finney, was received and read, from 

which it appeared that he had judged it expedient to re-visit this country} ana 

having arrived, in Philadelphia, was waiting to receive instructions from the 

Committee as to the manner in which he should be employed during the time allotted 

for his visit to the United States. On motion, 

hesolved that Mr. Finney be requested agreeably to & suggestion contained 

in his letter, to repair to this city as soon as nay be convenient, that the Com¬ 

mittee any confer with him on suejacta connected with the Mission* The Cor. Sac*# 

was authorised end directed to write to L. berickson, Ssq. of Keadviile, in refer¬ 

ence to his communication on the subject of Mr. Morris’ appointment to a station 

in the contemplated westers Mission, as a carpenter, and to inform him that is the 

Committee had not yet decided the question of connecting agricultural and Mech&nie- 

.1 operations with the Mission, they were not yet prepared to act upon the subject 

of such an appointment. 

Adjourned to meet on the last Tuesday of the pre-ent month at 9 o’clock 

A.M. Concluded with prayer. __ 
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Pittsburgh, August 5, 1855. Ths Ex. committee mot on notification 

from tne Secretary (the Stated woe ting having been deferred. until ths arrival of 

Mr. Finney) arid was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, oaird, Halsey, w^pbell. Swift, 

Hannen, Thompson and idl3on» 

The minutes of the two proceeding meetings were read. Mr. Finney, our 

Missionary being present .aid being requested by the Committee, made a statement of 

his reasons for visiting this country at the present time, and of hia views of the 

prospects, &c of tne Afric. n Mission. On motion, 

devolved that Mr. Pianey be requested to draw up a Miatoir of the plan 

of the contemplated Mission to Africa containing his views, ana observations, rea¬ 

sons for returning, and the prospects of the establishment ox Missionary Stations 

in that country, and submit the same to the Committee at their next meeting,. 

Messrs, n&ir>d and Swift were appointed & Committee to confer with Miss 

boai in relation to her connection with the Western Mission and report on the same 

at fcorne future meeting of the Committee. 

Adjourned to meet on Sednesduy next at 9 o'clock A. M. Concluded with 

prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August 7, 1355. The Committee set agreeably toadjourrasent and con¬ 

stituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Baird, Campbell, drift, Barmen end Wilson* 

The minutes of the lust meeting were read. On motion, 

absolved that Mr. Baird with the Cor. Sec'y and Hdltor of the Missionary 

Chronicle, be a committee to m.ke a report on the present state ana prospects of 

that publication. 

Mr. Finney made his report agreeably to the appointment of tile Commit¬ 

tee, which waa read, on motion, 

ufldolvgd that the Committee approve of ths course which Mr. Finney has 
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taken in returning to this country, end one reaeons which he has assigned for 

the s.ma. 

tie solved Ed that the Eisslonariea about to bo sect out to Africa be 

ejected as soon as the necessary arrangements cj.o be made to occupy the two 

stations mentioned by Mr. Pinney, viz. Basse and Xing Sou's Town, unless on fur¬ 

ther examination some other place should be found more eligible than either the 

1st or 2nd named* 

Resolved 3d that the general plan of operation which is recommended by 

Ur, Pinney in his communication be approved by the Committee. On motion, 

desolvea that a copy of the memoir of the Rev. Jos. ft* Barr be present¬ 

ed to each of the members of' this ..ommitfce© and to each of the several societies 

of Enquiry in the different Theological Seminaries and Colleges of the C* S. 

Adjourned to meat on Tuesday next at 3 o'clock A* M. Concluded with 

prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August 13, 1835. The Ex* Committee set agreeable to adjournment ana 

constituted with prsyer. 

Present, i&easrs* Herron, Patterson, Halsay, Campbell, Swift, Hannan, 

Thompson and till son. 

The minutes of the last session were read. 

s communication fro® the fiav. M,L. Smith, our Missionary now engaged 

in visiting the various Indian tribes in the east was received _nd read. The 

Cor. Bec'y and Genl. Agent mode a detailed report of his proceedings, and of the 

financial affairs of the Society at the present time. 

The Committee appointed to confer with Miss Bo.il reported and their re¬ 

port «as accepted. 

The Committee on the subject of the foreign Missionary Chronicle report¬ 

ed and their report was accepted. 

fh*> (or. sec' A ®&,ie * stetaaont as to the additional expense which 
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night be required to accompany the monthly bos. of too Chronicle with uevices 

or reprints in wood-cuts; the Committee ra.olvea that it is at present inexpedient 

i'or the Society to sustain the expense oi‘ Ohio provision, further them the payment 

for that of the August number. 

Adjourned to meet in tnis place on Tuesday next at y o'clock A. M. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August £1, 1325. The Ex, Committee met agreeably to adjournment and 

constituted with prayer. 

present, Messrs. Maeurdy, Herron, Halsey, Campbell, Swift, Hannen and 

Hailey md after the recess kr. Patterson. The minutes of the last meeting ^ere 

read. 

communications from our Missionary, Mr. Smith, sere received ana read. 

The Cor. Sec'y was directed to writs to toe Hsv. Benton Pixley and the 

hev. J. F, Bchermarhom, and request from them -all desirable information as to 

the best Missionary locations, among the various Indian tribes west of the Missis¬ 

sippi, 
In reply to our enquiry from Mr. Biaith the Decretory was directed to 

write him to prolong his exploring tour in the Indian couutry as long as any ad¬ 

ditional information of an important character eon oe obtained, going to aid the 

•society in forming the most judicious estimates respecting Missionary fields; and 

Mr. Smith was directed particularly to confer with the .omiaissioners of the United 

States respecting the whole subject. 

Messrs. Swift, P .tterson and Ailson were appointed & Comalttee to make 

inquiries and secure a Miasionar/ room, or rooms, hr the use of the Society. On 

motion, 
neaolvad that the Cor. Sec'y in his letter to Mr. Smith be directed to 

inform him, that as God appears to have opened the door for the immediate estab¬ 

lishment of a Mission, that it is the intention of the uomEittee to have the 
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Missionary family in readiness to be sent out this fall} and that if Providence 

does not shut the door, it is their expectation will be stmt this fall, though they 

cannot at present decide to what particular field it Kill be best to have the 

operations of the Society commenced. 

Kr. Joseph Kerr, one of the missionaries under the care of the Society, 

was appointed to labour ior some time as our Agent within the bounds of the pres— 

oytery of Kewton, to eater immediately upon this Agency. On motion, 

itesolved that the hev. Mi-, huahnell ana family, Mr. Joseph Xerr anu Kiss 

K. Henderson constitute the members of the Mission Family tc be sent this fall, it 

being understood that the Committee may in the meantime add to this list if cir¬ 

cumstances shall seem to require it. On motion, 

Eeaolved that three small houses of tho kina and pi .n no* submitted to 

the inspection of the Committee be provided and sent out with and for the use of 

the African Mission. 

Adjourned to meet in this place on Tuesday next at 3 o’clock A. M. Con¬ 

cluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August £6, 1S5S. The Committee met agreeably to adjournment and con¬ 

stituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Balsa,*, Campbell, Swift and Wilson. 

The minutes of the last nesting were read. On notion, 

Kesolvoa that the minutes adopted at tho last meeting be so altered as 

to insert after the Korda r'to be sent this fall" on the preceding page the words 

“if the Buy be prupared.n On motion, 

ussolved that in addition to the three missionaries already appointed. 

this Committee desire to send two additional persons as assistants to the African 

Mission provided suitable persons can be obtained. 
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ncsolved that tho Committee approve of the plans of chartering a vessel 

to carry out the missionaries to Africa provided the cost of the same, including 

the expenses of the cress and insurance of the vessel shall not exceed $500 per 

month, it being, understood that the said vessel will taxe out anc return such 

cargoes as the Committee may provide the sums not exceeding an ordinary allowance. 

On motion, 

hasolved that no contraband shall be taken in the said ship, anu that 

it be recommended that it be sailed as far na possible on the temperance plena. 

hesolved that Messrs. Swift, Halsey and Campbell be appointed a Commit¬ 

tee on the subject of the instruction to be given to tho missionaries to Africa 

and also, to make out a list of articles to be sent out with the - Mission, to 

report at the next meeting of the Committee. 

Mr. Patterson in behalf of the Committee appointed on the subject of a 

missionary room or rooms and the said report recommending a room in Market (?) 

Street to be rented for the sum of *50 per annum was approved and adopted. 

The same Committee were authorised ana directed to fit up the said room 

for the use of the Committee. 

Tho Committee took up the report of the Committee appointed to confer 

with Miss Boal, when, on motion, 

cesolved that Miss Boal be informed that it is the intention of the Com¬ 

mittee to send her with the first Mission family for the i«est to which she can be 

conveniently attached. 

Adjourned to meet on Thursday next at b ofclock A. M» Concluued with 

prayer. 

Pittsburgh, September 5, 1833. The Ex. Committee met agreeably to adjournment and 

was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs* Herron, Halsey, Campbell, Swift and fcilson, end subse- 
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quently Uessrs. Patterson and Baird. 

The minutes of the Inst meeting sere read. 

The Committee on the subject of instructions reported and their report 

being read w«s adopted and is as follows! viz. 

The Committee recommend that the following itens be comprised in the 

outline of the instructions to be given to the missionaries to Africa, viz, 

I. That a quarterly report of p.ll the expense? of the mission be re¬ 

gularly returned containing a distinct specification of the following ocrilculars. 

1. xpenaes of voyage and the transportation of all articles belonging 
to the Baisoion from Liberia to the station. 

2. The expense of the erection of buildings, school bouses, & c. 

3. Agricultural and other manual labor expenses. 

4. Provisions ana supplies. 

5. education and school expenses. 

6. Stock expense. 

In reference to the general instructions to be given to the missionaries 

they recomena that the following items be embraced, via, 

1. It is expected that the mission will make its first lodgement in the 

bassa country and commence its operations there, but Kith instructions to form an 

establishment in Sing Sou's country as soon as proper preparations can be made. 

2. That the missionaries being directed to institute a school or schools 

as soon as practicable and for this purpose that they be furnished with the means 

of commencing a school or schools on the plan of having the chiInran boarded at 

home, until the means of subsistence can be provided in that country. 

3. That the Committee resolve to connect agricultural pursuits with the 

mission} but no further in the first instance than may be requisite for the support 

of the establishment, or for providing a supply of such provisions as can be raised 

in Africa 
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l'he CcEB.ittee then took up the fieport on the subject of the foreign 

Missionary Chronicle, when after some discussion the same was re-committed to 

Messrs, Baird, Campbell ana Patterson. 

adjourned to meet in this place to-morrovs afternoon at 4 o»clock. Con- 

cludea with prayer. 

Pitfcsourgh, September 4, 1855. The Committee met agreeably to adjournment and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Baird, Halsey, Patterson, Swift and Wilson. 

me Committee to whom was yesterday recommitted the subject of the 

foreign missionary Chronicle reported and their report being read was ordered to 

be laid on the table, 

Ihe report on the subject of a missionary room or rooms was resumed, 

when on motion it was 

heaol/ea that the ooamittes obtain for the present the use of the ses¬ 

sion rooms attached to the first Presbyterian Church. 

The Secretary stated that he had requested the Committee of Correspond- 

onoe of the Presbytery of Hew fork, to procure and fix the compensation of an 

Agent to be employ ed in and for that region,* that he had also engaged the Lev. 

Ashbel G, rairchild as an Agent for the Southern States, to receive the same com¬ 

pensation as he now receives from his congregation} that a Commission had.also 

seen granted to the tiev, Mr. Lilly of Monessen to receive the usual allowance per 

month} and that Ur. Moody of the western Theological Somiaary had expressed a 

willingness to be so employed. The Committee approved of these arrangements end 

ordered that a Commission for two or threo months be granted to Mr. Moody. 

Adjourned to asst on the last Tuesdey inafc. Concluded with orayer. 

i ittaburgh, September 185c. The Ex, committee met on notification from the 
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decretory and reis constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Swift, Hannan and Wilson. 

A communication from the dev. hr. Green In reply to enquiries made in 

reference to a colored men by the name of Temple whose name had been mentioned 

to the Coniaittac as an assistant missionary to Africa, was laid before the Com- 

•Jii arid rond, when on motion was 

----- tfaat Sr* ienPle be accepted and appointed as an Assistant to 

the African Mission. 

Xhe subject of the appointment of Mr. Morris of Sesdville as an Assist- 

ant to the BSission was taken up, and on motion 

——that Mr‘ Morris be informed that the Committee do not contemp¬ 

late for the present at least the appointment of any additional families to be 

connected with the Western Mission. 

Messrs. Hannan and Thompson were appointed to act with the Correspond¬ 

ing Secretary as a Committee of examination in reference to persons offered as 

candidates for the missionary service. 

Letters from Mr. Smith were received and reaa, expression of his views 

as to the location of the Western Mission, and the further consideration of the 

subject was deferred until the expected arrival of Mr. Smith. 

Messrs. Campbell and fill son were appointed a Committee to confer with 

the Lev. J. Andrews as to his becoming Assistant Clerk of the Western Foreign 

Missionary society and report at a subsequent meeting of the Committee. 

jhe oec'y was authorized to si-ike the necessary outfit he for the African 

Mission and keep a regular account of the expense attending the same. 

adjourned to meet on the call of the Chairman. Concluded with prayer* 

Pittsburgh, October 4, 1815. The Lx. Committee met upon the call of the Chairman 

and was constituted with prayer. 
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Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Huunen, Thompson and Bllson. 

A permit to form an establishment among the flea tribe of Indians, hav¬ 

ing oeen received from the Secretary of War, it was on notion 

—-■—d thit informytion be communicated to Mr. Barnet to proceed with 

all expedition in the erection of a building for the accommodation of the mission 

family, with the necessary appendage of a kitchen upon the plan arranged between 

him ana Mr. Cmith. 

adjourned to meet on the call of the chairman. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, October 14, 1855. The S*. Committee met end opened with prayer, by 

ttev. Bobert Patterson. 

Present, dev. hr. Herron, fc. Patterson, A. D. Campbell, John Hannan, 

ana James Wilson. 

It was resolved that, whereas the J6t. Committee adopted certain plans 

xor the creation of funds for the support of the Cor. Sec’y of the 5. P. M. S.j 

ana whereas a circular letter has bean sent to the several Presbyteries on the 

subject, the *omeiifctee respectfully submit to the Synod the propriety of ascer¬ 

taining whether such letters have been received, and whether any thing has been 

done to secure the object* and also, if the sum raised be not thought sufficient, 

the Committee would wish the Synod to aay whether the salary of the Secretary 

shall not be arum; out of the general funds of the Society. 

Adjourned to meet on the P.5d lost. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, October £3, 1835. The Ex. Committee set Agreeably to adjournment, 

and was opened with prayer by the Chaimnm. 

Present, £r. Herron, Messrs. M’Curdy, Patterson, Thompson, Hannen and 

ttilaon. 

The bynod, on the question submitted to them, resolved that the salary 

of the Cor. bee*y shall oe drawn out of the general funds of the Society. 
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iaaatofiQ taut Mrs. Mary tame Kerr be received as an assistant mission¬ 

ary to the Rorth(?) India Mission. 

.h^.9.1y,e.a that missionary meetings be held in Wheeling, Cincinnati, and 

such other places as may be expedient. 

Resolved that in the organisation of the Mission Family, Rev, ..b.L'. 

Baith sill preach the sermon. 

deceived that Rev. Sells Bushnell be appointed superintendent of the 

Mission Family which is to go out this fall to the Indians 8.S, of the Missouri 

Line.— hev. Kells Bushneli made a report of his agency in the Presbyteries of 

jsheneser and best Lexington, Sy. which was accepted and approved) the amount re- 

ceived $304.50; and annual subscriptions. Best Lexington, y£18; Ebenexer, *51.— 

Resolved that Mr. BuahueJJL be allowed §40 per month, with his traveli¬ 

ng expanses, which amounted to §c6, and that a warrant be issued upon the Trea¬ 

surer for the same. 

Resolved that Rev, ti. L. Smith's outfit of $14 2, .jxu. travelling expene— 

es of $£00.24, with the amount paid to Joseph Barnet be allowed, and that a war¬ 

rant be issued upon the Treasurer in connexion with the allowance of 540 per 

month for his services. 

The account submitted by idr. Smith: Outfit *142.25) travelling expenses 

$200) five months services $200 = *542.25, credit to the Society. Amounts re¬ 

ceived In cash and subscriptions collected in Kentucky, $453.12,.. Balance due 

Mr. Smith $89.12>.— 

aasolved that,in ordinary cases, the salary of agents be $40 per month, 

with their expenses.— unsolved that the Chairman oi the £x» committee be author¬ 

ised to issue warrants in the absence of the Cor. Bec'y.— unsolved that the Ex. 

Committee approve of the arrangement ac.de by Mr. smith with Barnet for the erection 

of a house at the Jean Village, for 10 .mu tin t the Treasurer be authorized to 

pay the balance, which is to be paid when the draft is presented.— Resolved that 
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* •' *° aUa“a “>» <-««*• of to laai«» 81osloni „d ^ 

Meesrs* Hannen, isuahneil and Smith be that committee. 

Adjourned to meet on the 1st day of November. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, November 1, 1335. The Ex. Committee »et at the house of fev. Dr. 

Herron, cad opened with prater, by the Chairasn. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, bairn, Patterson, Campbell, Harman, Thompson, 

Wilson ana bailey. 

teaolvm that the missionaries and assistants to the Indian nations be 

sustained by the Society, at the present time, without allowing any salaries, 

under the supervision and control of the superintendent, who will be required to 

submit to the Committee a semi-annual account of <-,11 expenses, &c. &c. 

heaoived that the Mission Families shall at all times, be regulated by 

the instructions of the Committee submitted through the Qor. Sec»y and General 

Agents. 

jfifcolved that a regular invoice book shall be provided ana kept by the 

.societyj in which all bills shall be recorded. 

hgsolved that the Chairman issue a warrant on the Treasurer, to cover 

the bills submitted by the superintendent of the Indian Mission, amounting to 

$599.55. 

■tffsqly.e.a tk&t a letter of credit be placed in tha hands of the super¬ 

intendent of the mission, to be used only as necessity may require, 

h£~qlygd that a warrant be issued by the Chairman of the Committee, to 

br. *.err, for six seeks* services as an agent, together with his travelling ex¬ 

penses. 

li^plyed that a warrant be Issued by the Chairman of the Committee, for 

printing 20o0 copies of the Missionary Chronicle for the month of September,*49.66. 

■ftSgqlyga that a bill of stationery for 13o. sad 1635, from Kobert Pstter- 

son, bo settled; that the Ch iraun issue u warrant accorcingly for 48.63. 
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Adjourned to meet at Or. iiarron• s on next Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock;. 

Concluded with prater. 

Pittsburgh, Sovesaber 5, 1855. The Ex. committoe met agreeably to adjournment, 

and constituted with prayer* 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Campbell, Baird, Swift, Thompson, 

Hannon, rVilson and bailey. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The Committee had an interview with the missionaries previous to their 

departure Tor the west. On motion, 

beaolved that the sum of $50 be appropriated to Miss Boal in payment 

for travelling expenses and outlifcj ana that an appropriation not exceeding 

$50 be made to Miss Haney Henderson, as her outfit. 

Sir. to. D« Smith mas appointed an agent for the Society for the 7<est, 

or in any other quarter which may be designated by the Society. 

Adjourned, and concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, December 10, 1855. The Ex. Committee met agreeably to a call of 

the Cor. Sec’y, ana constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey-, Campbell, Swift, Haanen, 

and tsilson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

P.r. E&nnen stated, that there were several bills of articles for the 

western Mission which had not been p-id; which being reported, the Secretary 

was authorised to give Mr. Thompson a draft for 4-67.51. Mr. Hannen also stat¬ 

ed, that Mr. Kerr had placed in the hands of the n. F. fi. £, the sum of $305.60, 

-and Mr. Bushnell, of their personal property, which were ordered to be placed 

to the creait of these brethran. 
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^spiv-ed that Messrs. Patterson, oailay and Campbell be appointed a 

committee to arrange the fin<incial affairs of the Treasury and report the sane 

at the next meeting of the Commit tee. 

A letter was received from our agent Mr* Fairchild, in relation to the 

prospects of the bouthem churches, which was read. 

The Cor. oec'y directed the attention of the Committee to the subject 

ox an overture oi the oynod of Chesapeake; where on 

h£d°lved fch&fc Committee appear before the Synou of Chesapeake on 

the :.4fch in order to procure such a change of the plan of a Central Agency, now 

ponding, as my recognise the W.P.M* Society in the same. 

xhe Secretary presented a letter audreseed to the Synod of Chesapeake, 

and also a certificate of the appointment Of a committee to represent the inter¬ 

ests of our Society! which were read and accepted. Ana the Hoc* Harmon benny, 

Huu, Salter noarie, Son. John Thompson, aid hev. Messrs. fi* J. hreckenridge and 

teu0en Post, were appointed to appear before said Synod in behalf of this Commit¬ 

tee, and represent the views of the Committee. 

J2&Jic.JrY®<i bhxfc tiie Secretary, Professor H&isey, ana Hr, Campbell, be a 

committee to take into consideration the resolution of Synoa, on the subject of 

missions to the Indians, and report on the same. 

The Secretary stated that likenesses of the missionaries who sailed for 

India lust spring had been obtained by the donations of individuals, :;nd present¬ 

ed to the sourd. Mr. tfilson was appointed to procure suitable frames for the 

same, and draw on the Treasurer for the mount expended. 

The Secretary was ordered to give a warrant for .100 in favor of Mr. 

if air child in auvancc of his agency in the Southern estates. 

Adjourned to meet on Thursday next at nine o’clock -•*. Concluded with 

prayer* 
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Pittsburgh, Leceraber 1~, 1833. ihs Ex. CoEa.itti.8 met igreesbiy to adjournment, 

and was constituted »ith prefer. 

Present, Messrs, flerron, Patterson, Swift, Hannan and .-ilson. 

The minutes of the last nesting rera read. 

ih.e -or. oec*y sade a report upon his late agencies and subjects con¬ 

nected »ith then. 

The Cor. Sec1}' was authorised to procure for the missions of the test 

the following papers: Missionary Herald, Christian Herald, Chronicle, He . York 

Observer, Sab. School Journal, authorizing the publishers to charge the sane to 

the Society. On action, 

Kosolved that John McPh&il, Esq. be ."iuthori -od to procure ana forward 

supplies tc Africa, agreeably to the suggestions of the Cor. See'y* 

The Committee took up the subject of tho appointment of committees of 

agency md of correspondence, but before .any appointments were sane on the sub¬ 

ject, adjourned to nest on the last Tuesday of tho present south. Concluded with 

prayer. 

Pittsburgh, January 3, 1S34. The lb-.. Committee met agreeably to th6 adjournment 

of a few members on Tuesday last, not making a quorum, j&d constituted with pr.ysr. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, feapbedl. Swift, Thoapson, and Wilson. 

The minutes of the last meeting sere read. On motion, 

devolved that tho interest accruing on the lata loan or loans made to 

the «astern Theological Seminary be remitted, in consideration of the present 

necessities which that Seminary is experiencing. 

Mr. Patterson, from th- committee appointed on the subject of financial 

affairs of the Society, made & report} which was rena jiu accepted, nd is ns 

foliowas 

The committee to whom was referreu the suuject of keeping regular ac¬ 

counts, in maxing their reports, recommend the adoption of the following resolu¬ 

tions: viz. 
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1* That a sufficient Journal and Leader be procured for tne purpose 

of en taring ;ind keeping said accounts. 

k. That there shall be entered in s-iid Journal, as nearly as practi¬ 

cable, in the order and occurrence of time, ill pecuniary operations both of re¬ 

ceipt and expenditure, including all donations and contributions in receipt and 

appropriation} as well money as other articles at known or estimated value. 

3. Ih&t there shall be opened in the Leuger u account for every im¬ 

portant item in the operations of the Society} vix. every enterprise, agency, 

pledge, mission, expenses, persons drawing pay, &c. &c. 

Pittsburgh, bee. 51, 1853 Robert Patterson) Committee 
A. b. Campbell ) 

Messrs. Patterson find Silson were authoriseu and directed to procure 

suitable books for the Society on the plans no* proposed, ana to employ some suit¬ 

able person to a. ke the entries in the same. 

A communication from Mr. Martin in reference to the decision of the 

committee in his case, was read und deferred until the next meeting. 

A communication was received from Mr* Williaa Eakine, offering himself 

to the Society as a missionary to the heathen} which was read and laid on the table. 

The Committee took up the subject of appointing committees of Agency and 

Correspondence} but, before -ny -ppolntaents were made, adjourned to meet on the 

Inst Tuesday Inst. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, January 18, 1834. The _bt. Ooaiaitte© met agreeably to adjournment 

ana was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, balra. Swift, Hannen, sad Thompson* 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

A letter from the Treasurer of the ooara of Commissioners for foreign 

Missions on the subject of the manner of keeping their accounts and in reply to 

enquiries on that subject by the finuncial committee was received jqu read. 
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The Committee proceeded to a xe appointments of Committees of Agency 

and Correspondence, whose office it should be to corresponu with ur; to advise 

and cooperate with the Agent who may labor in their respective bound;..} to facil¬ 

itate the diffusion of information} to seek out and recommend suitable mission¬ 

aries end ..saistants and missionary agents; to prorate the collection and trans¬ 

mission of funds and supplies of various kinds in aid of the- missions established 

by the Society} and to take any’ other measures to promote the interests of the 

cause which may appear to them to be expedient anti necessary} when the following 

appointments were made; it being understock that to thorn respectively was referred 

the appointments and direction of Agents in their respective bounds, vis. - 

for the State ad Synod ox Kentucky 

BIfiloXEES / y 7st FT ft 
as 

fiev. George »• Ashbridge Abijah Bayless 

Hi h, S&vtell Joim S. Green, 

Sathan fi. Rail 

i>. V. Marshall 

Andrew Todd 

Thomas Glel.ma, b, D. 

John G, foyuig 

Baltimore aid Vicinity 

Rev. Robert 1. fj reckon ridge Son. '$• Lowrie 

S'iliiam Kevins R. I. Cross 

Geo. i. Musgrave 

Hies Morrison 

John C. amith 

John Gibson 

State of Indiana 

Rev. Dr. Mathews James £• Ray 
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Ml-ilbi'.-hb 

Dr. L* Hly the 

John F* Crow 

David konfort 

Gtotfa of Inciting. (Coot*!!) 

LAxM&M 

Hon, Jungs Dunn 

Victor King 

Cincinnati one Vicinity 

nev. Dr, Joshua L. «ilson Col. Skilllager 

Joiui Gurtt John coker 

Thomas I, niggs 

if ncia Monfort 

The Corresponding Deceattiry was authorised to employ ilev. John Andrews 

to aid aim in the office ana business of the western foreign Missionary society 

and to allow Ilia suitable compensation. On motion, 

al?.?.0Ayg.^ that any persons who have subscribed or p ia anything on the 

subscription for the support of the Corresponding secretary be allowed to dis¬ 

pose of the same as they think proper, 

kQ-folyed that if, on hearing from our missionaries in India, circum¬ 

stances appear favorable, the Committee will send hr. Janes Jilaon to India dur¬ 

ing the course of the ensuing spring. 

.r, Kartiii’s case, which had bean .t the last meeting postponed, was 

resumed, but before say decision wqs had, the conmittee adjourned to meet on 

the 4fcii of February next. Conduced with prayer. 

February 4, 1834, The £x* Comniittse met agreeably to adjournment, and, as soon 

as a quorum appeared, constituted with prayer, and proceeded to business. 

Present, Messrs, Herron, Patterson, naird, idft and Thompson, 

The application of Mr. Martin aqs resuaea, and the ..omnittee conclud¬ 

ed, alter consicercble deliDeration, that it ia inexpedient to send Mr* Martin 
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as a Biissionary to the Heathen. 

®*e ;iPPiicetions of Messrs. iSaJtens and Sewton were taken up} ana 

too/ were received under toe care sod direction of this Society as mission¬ 

aries to the heathen. 

The communication of the Hot. Jos Huber, offering himself a3 & cia_ 

sionary to go to the city of Trieste in it..iy, which was read ana Ida on the 

table at the last meeting, was taken up, when, on notion, - 

—■..hesoivea tb&t the Committee feel gre-.t satisfaction in toe pros¬ 

pect of being able to occupy so important a position as the city of Trieste in 

the Austrian dominions, as a missionary station, and in the offer which Mr. 

Huber has made. 

.^....foaolved that the Corresponding Secretory be requested to open 

such correspondence with him and others, as may enable too®-to fora a fin&l de¬ 

cision on this subject. 

Tha Corresponding Secretory submitted to to© Committee the form of a 

Circular Letter, to be sent to too several gentlemen mo have been appointed 

memoers of the committees or boards of agency, now being formed} which was read 

and approved. 

ihe Corresponding decretory was authorised to open a correspondence 

ftltn the nev. Mr. Alien and others on the subject of the appointment of &r. 

Allen’s sen as an assistant to the Western Mission. 

Adjourned to meet in this pl.ee on Thursday, 15th, at ton o'clock A.a. 

Concluded wito prayer. 

Pittsburgh, feb, 15, 16o4. The Committee met agreeably to adjournment ..no con 

stitutod with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halrd, Swift and Thompson. 
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Iho minutes of the last meeting were read, 

A coaBUDication froa Sev. Hr. Aohbrldge Having boon read, the 

folic-sting gentlemen were aadeu to the Board appointed in Kentucky viz. Rev 

hr. thom&a Cloland, Rev. 1. C. foung, Dr. I. F. Harrison, S. harbisou, D. a. 

ziVcriXJ.f ii* u# Thos&s, stud Garvin* 

The Corresponding Secretary stated, that Sr. Hamilton Smith hao made 

an oiaor of himself to go out as a teacher na an assistant to the western 

Mission, ana also text Sr. 

on motion. 

nlion tno first name givenj had done the same. 

—-lve- ttat toe Corresponding decretory be requested to apprize asr 

daith ana Mr. Alien, that formal and written communications of this kina are 

expected from those who .are inclined to embark in the missionary service. on 

motion. 

hgiiQfysi that the Corresponding Secretary be authorized to settle the 

account or Mr. Riley according to the principles stated in Kr. Riley's letter. 

On motion, 

.derived that the Committee for the State of Kentucky be authorized 

and requested to employ a suitable agent to visit and organize the churches in 

that state, and make collections. 

iho coaaittee authorized the Corresponding Secretary to open a cor¬ 

respondence with tno Rev. Biliinm Fotts, of St. bouis, ana the Kev. Ueorge rotts, 

oL xiatchez, on the subject of organizing Boards of Agency in these respective 

places. 

The Corresponding Secretary submittea to the Committee the following 

minute and resolution, in relation to the aumoer of missionaries ua assistants 

»nich they alii endeavor to send out ouring the ensuing ye.rj viz. un motiou, 

Resalveq that the Committee will endeavor by the .via of the head of 

the Church, to send out during thx, present year, the iallowing number of 
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missionaries and assistant®, if suitable persons can be obtained* vis. 

1. To the Indiana inhabiting or expecting to emigrate to the Reserved 

Tract, west of the State of Missouri and the Territory of Arkansas, 6. (Besides 

one Physician and three teachers.; To visit remote tribes, both to the .eat and 

north with a view to further establishment, 2. 

2* As * reinforcement of the mission in »eet Africa, 3. (One physi¬ 

cian and & teachers;. 

b. As a reinforcement to the mission to Northern India, 2. (And one 

physician.; 

4. To commence a mission in China, 2. 

b. To commence a mission at Trieste, in the Adriatic, 2* 

6. To occupy the contemplated mission at Smyrna, 2, (is; 

Adjourned. Concluded «iih prayer* 

Pittsburgh, February k7, 1854. The executive Committee met agreeably to notice 

unci constituted with prayer. 

Members present, (hone given; 

ta motion, 

that, the Co responding Secretary be authorised to pay the 

postage of the business correspondence of the Society ,.na cause the same to be 

charged to our account. On motion, 

noaulvfad that the Treasurer be authorized to dispose of all depreciated 

iUnds on as favorable terms as possible. On motion, 

r^jolved that the Committee receive with greet satisfaction the pro¬ 

posed plan of forming an Association for the purpose of sustaining a missionary 

to the heathen by the churches in Mercer County, Pa. una that shoulu provision 

be maae, and a missionary selected the Committee alii affectionately consult the 
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wishes of the said Association ns to the field cl labor sad other points con¬ 

nected with the undertaking. 

The consideration of the offer of Er. Heal, bmifch »us resumed. Cn motion 

hesolved th t Ur. ii* smith be, and hereby is, received unuer tho care 

of this Society as an assistant to the western Mission* 

Hesoived that on all cases in which persons are received as probation¬ 

ers under the care of the Society, to become mission.ries or assistant mission¬ 

aries, to the heathen, it is to be distinctly understood, thut the Committee re¬ 

serve to themselves the right of declining, at <uyr subsequent period, to send 

them, in case that anything in their character as to the prudence or piety of 

the canaiaato should lead them to think it expedient usa for the good of the cause 

to do so. 

Adjourned to meet on the 6th of March next. Concluded with prayer. 

March 6, 1854. Iln Committee met agreeably to adjournment, and constituted sith 

prayer. 

Members present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, bairn, Hannan, 

i.ilson, Thompson and Swift, 

A communication from the ftev. nlisha K’Curdy, and from Mr. Henry Bradley 

on the subject of his being appointed as na. assistant to the western foreign 

Missionary society, was laid before the Committee and read. On motion, 

Hesolved that the said papers lie upon tho table until the next meeting 

of the Committee. 

The Committee proceeded to the consideration of future arrangements in 

reference to tho western Mission. On motion, 

Hesolved that a correspondence be opened with the decretory of the 

American noarc on the subject of tne experience of said noard, as to the expe¬ 

diency of connecting agricultural and mechanical establishments with fchs Indi n 

Missions. On motion. 
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hesolvea boat a correspondence be opened with the Secretary of tar 

ob the subject of the views of the General Government as to the best methods 

of extending the arts of civilisation to the Indian tribes. 

A letter from dev. I. it. biekey on the subject of the appointment 

of Mr. Stanabury as an assistant to the African Mission was reac and laid over 

for further consideration. 

betters were received from brethren of the Transylvania Presbytery 

recommending Mr. Huber as a suitable non to be employed aa a missionary to Italy} 

and u letter was also laid before the Committee from air. Huber, in reply to in¬ 

quiries from the Corresponding Secretary. On motion, 

hesolved that Mr. Huber be appointed as a missionary to Trieste, or 

such other station in the Mediterranean as the Committee may designate, in case 

that shall not be found eligible. On motion, 

uesolved that Mr. Huoer be appointed an Agent for the bt&te of Kentucky, 

to solicit aid in behalf of the Western foreign Missionary Society, and otherwise 

promote the interests of the Society in that State, 

A letter from Mss Goal, stating that her health had been seriously 

impaired, and her fear that she should not be likely to regain her health, and 

asking permission to return, was received and rend. On motion, 

Keaoivad that while the board would prefer that she should proceed, the 

Secretary inform her, that it is left optional with Mas Bo«2 either to return 

or to proceed to the station, as she may think to be her duty, after s. careful 

examination of the whole subject} ana that the Secretary transmit to her, for 

her use, a draft on the Treasury of ybu. 

Adjourned to meet on Tuesday next. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, March 11th, 16 £4. The Committee set agreeably to adjournment, ana 

constituted with prayer. 
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Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Balra, Halsey, Hannan, and Swift. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. On motion, 

nssolved that the business connected with the Western Mission be de¬ 

ferred until Tuesday next, when the Bev. Mr. Macuray is expected to attend. On 

motion, unanimously 

hesolved that the name of Mr. Bakins be stricken from ths list of the 

missionary candidates, until the Committee shall have received acre satisfactory 

evidence of his qualifications for the missionary service. 

Adjourned to meet on Tuesday next at S o’clock A. M. Concluded with 

prayer. 

Pittsburgh, March 18th, 1854. Th Committee met agreeably to adjournment, and 

constituted with prayer. 

Members present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Campbell, Swift 

and bailey. 

The Minutes of the last meeting were read. 

A letter from the Bev. Mr. Sawtell, excusing himself from acting as a 

member of the Board of Agency in Kentucky, was laid before the Committee and 

read. The Rev. Messrs, iHHara L. Breckenridge and Alfred Hamilton were added 

to that noardi the latter in place of Mr. Sawtell. On motion, 

hesolved that the annual sermon before the Board of Lirectors of the 

western Foreign Missionary oociety oe delivered on tiie 6th day of May next at 

3 o’clock, P. It. and that the report be reua and adores.ses delivered on the eve¬ 

ning of that day, at 7 o’clock. Mr. Baird ana Mr. Campbell were appointed to 

act in connexion with the corresponding be ere ter./ in selecting and appointing 

persons to audress the meeting on that occasion. 

hesolved that the Secretary and Treasurer be requested to have their 
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annual reports ready to to submitted to the Committee, on the week preceding 

the annual meeting. 

A letter from the Secretary of Vi or was received na read, 

fhe Corresponding secretary submitted to the Committee the plan of 

a circular to be sent to such Presbyteries as are engaged in the support of 

missionaries under the care of the Society; which was approved and ordered to 

be communicated. 

Communications from our missionaries to India were received ad read, 

and their conduct approved. On motion, 

Heaolved that Sr. Henry Bradley be, and he is hereby appointed as an 

assistant to the Western Mission. 

nev. John il. uray was appointed as an Agent, to labor within the 

bounds of the Presbyteries of uoufch Alabama and Mississippi. 

The Corresponding Secretary was authorised to employ, during the vaca¬ 

tion, Mr. Seaton as an Agent to visit th congregations within the bounds of 

the Presbyteries of Steubenville na beaver. 

Adjourned to meet on the call of the Chairman; eoncxuaed with prefer. 

Pittsourgh, March 25, 1854. The Ex* "omaittee met upon the call of the Presi¬ 

dent aria was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Halsey, Baird, “ilson and Bailey. 

A letter from the dev. Professor Brackenridge of oanville "ollege in 

relation to the salary or compensation of Ur. Huoer when prosecuting his agency 

in Kentucky »&a read. After some deliberation on tin subject. 

aeaolved that the salary of g800 be allowed to Mr. Hu'oer for one year 

as the Agent of this Society in the State of Kentucky, or in that proportion 

during the time, and, place of his operations. 

r.areived that the ppoiatment ci \ r. John Heaton aa on “gent xor the 
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Western foreign “issionaiy Society be rescinded and the seme la hereby rescind¬ 

ed. 
Adjourned sine die. Concluded with primer. 

Pittsburgh, April i, 1854. The Committee net on the call of the Chairman, ana 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Wassrs, Herron, Halsey, Patterson, Campbell and Baird. 

Letters ware received and read iron Messrs. Bushnell ana Kerr, mission¬ 

aries, and Lr. Wilson of Cincinnati, and hr. Hope of Princeton. 

jy£&lV-Y^h that the Missionary Chronicle be forwarded to the liev. D. 

Comfort who is by a donation of £50. constituted a director of this Society. 

no solved that a committee be appointed to revise our by-laws, and to 

propose such improvements, and to uigest such a system of operations as may ap¬ 

pear expedient ana adapted to the present circumstances of the Society. Messrs. 

Laird, Halsey and Campbell were appointed that Committee. 

-MM2.kiM to*t Hr, Bradley be instructed to hold himself in preparation 

to set out on Ms Mission to the Seat, by the LOth inst. arid that the Rev. Llisha 

Macuruy be appointed to superintend the arrangements ana outfit for that purpose 

and to make the necessary provision for his expenses. 

ndjournsd to meet on the 3th inst. at 10 o’ciocx. Conduced with 

prayer. 

Pittsburgh, April 8, 1854. The Committee met according to adjournment and con¬ 

stituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Halsey, Campbell, Hannan ana Thompson, and 

afterwards Messrs. Patterson and SiIson. 

The Committee appointed to revise our by-laws and ui6est a system of 

operations iauue a report in part. This report being amended was unanimously 

adopted and is as follows, viz. 
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Tha Committee appointed tc revise our by-laws to propose such im¬ 

provements and digest sued a system of operations as may appear expedient and 

adapted to the present circumstances of the Society and report as soon as con¬ 

venient beg leave to report the following items as sorthy of the attention of 

the Executive Committee. 

1. Such an arrangement that the Committee can carry on their business 

constantly, harmoniously end craerly whether the Corresponding Secretary and 

General Agent be present or absent. In order to the accomplishment of this it 

is requisite that an office be provided for transacting business, at all times 

in the day by persona concerned. 

X, There should be a clerk appointed for office business during office 

hours. 

o. To keep the minutes ana attenu the meetings of the Committee in 

the absence of the Corresponding Secretary. 

<i• (?/ 'To answer letters by the direction of the Committee in the ab¬ 

sence of the Cor. oec'y. 

3. (?) To have charge of all letters, and papers, ana bocks (except 

the Treasurers) of the Society; and receive and submit to the Ex. Committee, all 

communications in the absence of the Cor. Cse'y. 

4. (?) To receive ana acknowledge ill monies connected with the Chronicle. 

5. (?) To have charge of getting out the Chronicle, punctually; receiv¬ 

ing subscriptions; forwarding, contracting for, and, settling with Printers unaer 

the control of the Ex. Committee. 

6. (?) To keep a separate aocket of the current expenses and respons¬ 

ibilities of the Cociety per quarter - 

1. for Chronicle 
Zm of officers and office - expenses. 
5. of agencies 
4. of the several missions vis, African, Inui&n, East-Inoian, 

&c. &c. 
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£» To exhibit the receipts., or income per qu rter. 
6. I'o copy such letters, as he may be directed to .trite by the 

Ex. Committee. 

The 2nd item which they would present to the Ex. Committee would be a 

review of the posers of the Cor. Sec’y and General Agent. That 3uch a review was 

expected when they are drawn out appears avident from the following resolution 

passed on that occasion! 

Resolved by the Ex. Committee that the following summary shall be con¬ 

sidered, as comprising the duties which shall pertain to that office at least 

for the present in the exercise of its high and important functions. The alter¬ 

ations which we would suggest are as follows, viz, so as to re-.a in particular. 

2nd. To exercise a general superintendence* of our missions abroad, and 

of Auxiliaries at home, to nominate agents and furnish instructions to agents who 

may be appointed by the Committee. 

3rd. (As on page 53)-(in original book). (On page Zi of copy) 

neaolved also that the forementioned duties be exercised under the 

direction ana supervision of the Ex. Committee. 

Resolved , 
that with tno permission of the Trustees of the 1st Church *e 

will occupy the old session—room of that church, as an or tics tor the preserv¬ 

ation of our papers, and holding our meeting. 

Resolved that the Rev. Jonn Andrews, oe appointed to the office of clerk 

of this Committee and that a salary oe allowed at the rate of #400. per annum. 

Resolved that Messrs, b&ird and Patterson be a Committee to report the 

expense and receipts of the Chronicle, and, such other information as they a ,y 

be able to lay before the Committee respecting it. 

Adjourned to meet on the £bth last, at d o*clock A. U. Concluded with 

prayer. (Copied from minutes taken by tir. bairn aa decretory pro tea.) 
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Pittsourgh, April 2£, 1334, The Ex, Committee met on the call of the Chair¬ 

man and was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Campbell, Swift, Hannon 

and Wilson. 

The Journal of Sr. Pinney while on his way to Africa and letters from 

Messrs. Laird and Cloud were read and referred with some others, received by 

other persons, to maxe suitable extracts from them for insertion in the Chronicle. 

On motion, 

Msp.4Y.ed that the Chronicle for the next succeeding month be statedly 

issued on or about the 15tb of the month for which it is due. 

Adjourned to meet on Tuesday next the lath at d o'clock A. M. Con¬ 

cluded Kith prayer. 

Pittsburgh April 28, 1834. The Ex. Committee met agreeably bo adjournment, and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Baird, Patterson, Halsey, Campbell, Swift, 

liana en, Thompson and fellson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were reed. It was on motion, 

hesolved that the salary of the assistant clerk be paid monthly. 

The Cor. Sec'y made a report of hia late journey to the East, and the 

results of his operations on that tour. 

The Committee proceeded to fill up the list of j.ppointments of the 

noaras of Agency and correspondence in Kentucky, Cincinnati, md Baltimore, when 

the following additions were made, via. 

For the Etuis ana ,dnod of Kentucky 

Rev. B. L. dice Rev. Via. L. Hreckenridge 
T. C. Barnes Alfred Hamilton 
John Howe 3* B« Robertson 
T, H. Lilley T. I. Peirce 
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for,the Gt&te ana Hynoa ox' lientucky (Cont’di 

fiev. W. ficott 
T, 3* Berryman 
Robert Stuart 
J. Barrett 
T, X* Rice 
J. &* AiQx.aaaor 

Laymen 
Janes Weir 
P. G. flic© 
** S. Lowes 
T. 24. C. Irwin 
S. Laird 
Jo. Btonestreet 

I-'or Ciuciiari.2ti -^ad its vicinity 

Lev. L. G. Gaines La.yiii^i 
A. Aton 
B. -uii. Hayden H* B. Funk. 
I. M&hard, Esq. 
S, B. Finley 
C. j-is t 
L» Thorp 

Tor Baitiraor-j .aid ito vicinity1 

ivav, Janas G. Hannan 
Joseph Smith 
George Morrison 
riiliiua fieyaolds, Beq. 
Lr. Baal. Annan 
Lr. - Blair 
Ur. John M’Keen, Jr. 

Laymen 

Goni. M'.Donnell Carson 
Lr. Maxwell K’Co soli 
Georgs Morris, Esq. 

- Colt, Esq. 

The Her, ras. o. Potts, Lev. Edwin F. flat Held ana flev. Elijah P. Love joy 

with Maj. J. B. Brant md Mr . John Kerr, of the State of Missouri, were appoint¬ 

ed a Standing Committee to correspond with us and transact business in relation to 

our Mestern Missions. 

The committee resolved th.it the 1st Vol. of the Foreign Missionary 

Chronicle be completed with the May number now in prep and that the Secretary 

should provide tin Index and title page for the same. 

A latter from the Hev. Joshua Brewer, at Seyran in Asia Minor, was re¬ 

ceived and read. On motion; 

ttssolved that all official letters received at the Secretary’s and 

treasurers offices be regularly acknowledged on the cover of the Chronicle. 

The oiil of Messrs. D» & L. SacLean for pubxxahicg tne three last num¬ 

bers of the Chronicle was laid before the committee nu ordered to be paid. 
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The '£ev» Ihos. D. Baird was appointed to act in connextion .vith the 

Cor. Sec’y and clerk in preparing and arranging the materials for the Chronicle. 

The Annual ^eport of the Ex. Committee was auuaitted and read by the 

Cor. Sec’y accepted and ordered to be submitted to the Board.— 

The part of the Report which relates to the case of Mr. A. H. Savage 

was referred to the Cor. Sec’y And Mr. Bairu to report at the next meeting of 

the Committee. 

Adjourned to meet on Konday next at 4 o’clock P. M» Concluded with 

prayer. 

.Pittsburgh, May 6, 1854. Two or three members of the Commautee met agreeably 

to adjournment} but a quorum not appearing, the members adjourned to meet to¬ 

morrow. 

Pittsburgh, May 6, 1654. The Ex. ooaiuittee met agreeably to adjournment of 

yesterday, ana constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Halsey, Swift ana Thompson. 

The Report of the Treasurer was laid before the Committee, ana accepted. 

The Corresponding Secretary was requested to make out, for the satis¬ 

faction of the Board, a general statement of the expenses of the Missions to 

Northern India and Seatern Africa. 

The Committee, to whom had bean referred that part of the Report which 

speaks of Mr. Savage in connexion with the African Mission, reported, ana their 

report was accepted ana approved. On motion, 

feesolved that the Second Volume of the Mission-.ry Chronicle be so ar¬ 

ranged as to close with the termination of the current year. 

•adjourned sine ole. -onefuaed with pr yer. 
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Pittsburgh, Say 15, 1854. The Executive Committee met at the c;.il of the Cor. 

Secretary, and was constituted Kith prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Baird, Patterson, Swift, Haaaen and »ilson. 

Members elected for the present year, - 

Kev. Messrs. Francis Herron, D• D. 
Luther Halsey, D. D. 
Thomas D. bail'd 
Robert Patterson 
Alan D. Campbell 

with Messrs. John Hannen, James Wilson, Francis G. Bailey, and Richard Edwards. 

Lev, Dr. Herron was re-appointed Chairman of the Committee} Mr. Samuel 

Thompson, Treasurer, and Rev. JS. P. Swift, Cor. secretary, members of the Committee 

ex officio. 

The Cor. secretary stated to the Comraittee that he had ordered a p rt 

oi the supplies ahich had been requested by the African Mission to be sent onj end 

this arrangement was approved and the uaount directed tc be paid. 

Communications from Rev. Sells Buahnell, Henry li, Schoolcraft, Esq*, and 

Miss Martha Seal, were laid before the Committee and read. 

The letters from our missionaries in Africa having stated that some of 

tiie articles which were forwarded last fall hud not been received, and that the 

others had been damaged, the Cor. Secretary was authorised to take measures to se¬ 

cure such a remuneration, or explanation, as may be requisite to the adjustment of 

this subject. On motion. 

Resolved that Messrs* Bairn ana Campbell be appointed a cocm.ittee to 

draw up a minute on the subject of the views of the Committee in respect to the 

plan of hereafter, publishing the Missionary Chronicle. 

The Committee proceeded to consider the designation of Messrs. Alison 

aiid Lawton, and to fix the period of their entrance upon their missions} when 

tiie following minute was adopted, vis. In as much as the information which the 

Committee have received from various sources leads then to the conclusion, that 
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Northern India opens a promising field of missionary labor, and that tho mis¬ 

sion already sent needs to be re-inforeed; and inasmuch as it appears to be 

the desire of Messrs. Wilson and Heaton to be associated together in the mission¬ 

ary destination, and the desire of tho brethren in India, that they should fol¬ 

io® the", and the* wish of the Presbytery and Congrestatiou by which they are sus¬ 

tained that they should be sent the present season; t erefore. 

Resolved that the Committee will zaalce arrangements to aenu these 

brethren during the course of the ensuing autumn, as a re-inforcement of that 

mission. On motion, 

ts&XiLViLD that extracts from the >.anu.-;l report, which is to be’published 

in a pamphlet form, be inserted in the Miss. Chronicle. On motion, 

Resolved that SOOu copies of the report be published under the direc¬ 

tion of the Cor. oecretary. 

The Committee on the subject of hereafter publishing the Miss. Chronicle, 

reported the following resolution, which mas adopted, vis. 

Resolved that the Cor. Secretary ana the assistant Cleric, with Rev. 

Thomas D. Baird, be a committee to provide materials ana superintend the publica¬ 

tion of the chronicle; provided that in doubtful cases the £x» nojaaittee spall 

be consulted with respect to the materials and proceedings to be adopted. 

At the meeting of the Board of directors, held in the city of Pittsburgh, 

ffiay a, 1854, the following minute wns adopted; via. 

"The Corresponding Secretary laid before the Board a communication from 

the Board of Managers of the American Colonisation Society, which was read; and, 

on motion, it »as Resolved, That the communication of the board of Managers of 

tlx6 American Colonisation Society be referred, for final adjudication, to bhe 

Executive Committee." 

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Sestern foreign Mission- 
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ary Society, held in Pittsburgh on she lfcth day of Kay, A. D. 10G4, the follow¬ 

ing minute was adopted, and ordered to be transmitted to the Board of Bonagers 

of the American Colonisation Society; vis. 

The Cor, secretary ,nd clerk of the Committee presented the applica¬ 

tion of the Board of Managers at hashington which. had bean referred by the board 

to the executive Committee* and the some was read, os follows} vix, 

■Extract from the minutes of the proceedings of the American Colonisa¬ 

tion Society, April 17, 18M, 

■Besoived. that a representation be mads by the Board to the Board of 

Managers of the Western Boreign Mission .17 Society* eta ting to thorn, that this 

Board have not succeeded in obtaining & suitable Agent for their Colony at Liberia} 

ana that this Board earnestly request the permission of the Managers of said Mis¬ 

sionary doclety, that the Kev, John B. Piaaay be authorised to accept the ppoint- 

rneut of Colonial Agent of the American Colonization Society," 

A true copy, P, lv, f'aadal. fiscoruer." 

•than, -iter a.ture deliDeration, the Ex. Committee decided that the 

following expression of opinion be adopted, in •• ~a*er to ths request of the Board 

of Malingers of the American Colonisation Society} vis. 

The Executive Committee of the Western foreign Missionary Society have 

received ire : .pplication of the Board of Managers of the American Colonisation 

Society with sentiments of great respect Bad cordiality, nd endeavored to take 

a dispassionate and impartial vie., of the subject to which it refers. - having 

sustained the expense and anxiety connected with the previous visit of ?-r, Pinney 

to the coast of Africa, ana afforded him the opportunity of acquiring such know¬ 

ledge nd experience as might fit him to take a loading part in the est&oliohnent 

of the present Mission, they feel that in yielding their* eonsont to such tern— 

porary arrangement as aepiives the mission, at its outset, of the advantages of 

his personal co-operation, they have given to the ban&gars of tire Colony a test!- 
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mcu> of their sincere desire to promote its interests* and if, in their judgment, 

the continusjice of Sr. Finney in their service for ,-ome fe» son the to cone ah il 

b& nu iJBportnnt ben oil t to the Colony, they are willing that such an understand** 

ing should exist. But when they coi.-sxder the ..nxiefcy of Mi’* Finney, recently ®x— 

pressed to be released from that station, iht he may be able to aevot© his entire 

attention to the duties of his ministerial office} th-. feeble state of th t siaeioa} 

the anxiety of its members to retain Mr. Finney} find the little prospect they 

hare of being speedily able to reinforce it, or even sustain it, if one of its 

members should be removed; ana when they consider the serious pecuniary loss to 

the Society mulch the withdrawal of ,:r. Pinney would involve, and the probability 

that some lsyansa might be fauna, whose habits of business tad other <palifications 

would hotter fit him for the office of colonial Agent, they cannot believe it to 

be their duty to accede to the proposal} anxious they are to oblige the res¬ 

pected Board of Managers, and to do .11 in their poser to advance the prosperity 

of the Colony itself. They would, therefor,?, connect with the expression of their 

willingness that Mr. Finney should retain his present relations for corns time to 

coma the earnest desire that the Board would make other ,ad permanent arrangements 

as soon as practicable. 

A true copy of the minute. 

Attest, a. ?. oaii't. Cor. cec'y. 

Pittsburgh, ilsy 17, 1854. The Executive Committee met accoruing to adjournment, 

ana const!tutea with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Bairo, Campbell, Halsey, iiannen ana 

Wilson. 

The minutes of last meeting were read. 

A letter from Dr. Samuel Stephenson, of B&JLnbridge, OhiA, expressing his 

desire to be employed as & physician at a missionary station among the western 
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Indians, was laid before the Committee by the Assistant C-lerkj resu, sad ordered 

to lie on the table. 

A comuaicatioa w«s received from Hev. William b* Smith, containing, a 

report Ox his agency, principally in Ohio, froa October I, 1333, to May 1, l3o4i 

»ith an account of his receipts ■■■ad expenditures} which was referred to a cos- 

Hittee consisting of Messrs. Campbell and Thompson. 

x’.r* James uilson appeared before tire Committee, ana read a narrative of 

his agency, performed in parts of Indiana and Ohio, in the spring of the present 

ye<-.r, aceoapeiisied with & list of names of subscribers obtained for the Foreign 

Missionary chronicle, and of contributions to the friends of the western Foreign 

Missionary Society* which was referred to the asm® committee. 

communication frosa Key. Joseph Kerr of the Western Indian Mission 

was presented, read, and referred to the committee recently appointed to provide 

ffix.tezials for the Miss. Chronicle, to jusice such extracts us they aay consider 

suitable for publication. 

A letter iron aav. Joseph Huber, giving a statement of his agency, with¬ 

in the bounds oi the Presbyteries of Louisville, aest Lexington, and Sbeneaer, 

was laid before the committee, read, usd ordered to lie on the table. 

A papex presentee to tho oo^uittee in rela tion to a Li. usionury 

Almanac, about to bs published by Mr, Luke Loomis, of this city, with a request 

toii.t it aignt oe published under the Auspices, or with the recom® a nation of the 

Society. On motion.. 

devolved that the subject be referred to Hew. k, Patterson and the 

Assistant Clerk. 

fho assistant clerk stated to the voaaittee, ths-t ha hiu in hie hands 

attested copies of resolutions passed by several Presbyteries, favor .hie to the 

organisation and interests of the Western foreign Missionary Society! some of 

whieli were read* ?hat *The Presbytery of i ris, in their sessions 
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afc &orth Hast, I<ov, 15, 1855, cordially approving of the zeal and ability of 

the hoard of fcho western Foreign Missionary Societyj &nd feeling, as we hops, ;.s 

we do in eoae aegree, the spirit of missions, which is the true spirit of the 

Gospel, on motion, nesolved. 

1. That we will support one missionary in the foreign field, 

2, That itev. tells bushnell, & member of this Presbytery, who is now 

being sect by the ooard to the western Indians, be that missionary, and that the 

missionary year commence at the meeting of the bynod, October’, 1855, 

5, That these resolutions be trasaitted to the secretary of the 

board, by our Staged Clerk.B 

The following is an extract from the minutes of til* Presbytery of best 

Tennessee, hold at Franklin, Tens, April 5, 1854, 

"On motion, uesolved. That this Presbytery become auxiliary to the 

eostorii ioreiga Missionary Society. 

hesolved. That hsv, Buncos Brown, a, L« be appointee an agent to visit 

Ur© churches within the bounds of this Presbytery, for the purpose of raising the 

requisite amount of funds to support & foreign missionary, selected and sent by 

this Presbytery, ae an Auxiliary to the heaters Foreign Missionary society; and 

that the ministers, whom he may visit, will, .'is far as convenient, aid in promot¬ 

ing this object. 

hesolved, that brothers Hardin, Hall and Amell a© a committee to select 

a missionary, .greaably to the tenor of the foregoing resolutions,B 

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Indianapolis, held at Land Creed Church, 

April 7, 1854, the following resolutions <sere adopted. 

rnesolved. 1st, That this Presbytery highly approve the ecclesiastical 

organization, plan ana operations of the Western Foreign Missionary bociety, and 

declare itself auxiliary to that institution. 

hesolved. 2d, That the western Foreign Missionary society be recommend- 
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ed to fcitt; coruial patronage of the churches under our care*" 

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Madison, held at Madison, Indiana, 

April 3, 18a4, Uie folic/Siag resolution was adopted, via* 

^desolved, that this Presbytery become auxiliary to the western foreign 

Missionary Society, at Pittsburgh! and that through the friends of that Society, 

•e *LH support a missionary in the foreign field* ana those who prefer the other 

hoard, be left to unite together in the support of & missionary under the .direction 

of that Board* n 

Ur* Baird, of the Committee appointed to revise the bye-laws of the 

Society, reported rules for the government of the Ex* Committee in their meetings* 

which were read, adopted, end ordered to be entered on the records of the Society. 

\See the concluding page of this book.) 

Adjourned to meet in the Mission doom on the last Tuesday of next south, 

at is o'clock A. M. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, June £5, 18S4. The Executive Committee met, agreeably to adjournment, 

ana coa@tiua.ua with prayer. 

Present, Messrs, harroa, Baird, Campbell, owift, ■-ilson .aid iiiley. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

A letter from the- Corresponding secretary of the Aaerie m Tract Society, 

on the subject of foreign distribution, *as received, read, and committed to the 

Corresponding {secretary to reply to it* 

A communication from two members of the executive eoaritt.ee of the Mercer 

County Missionary Association, on the subject of the principles on which mission¬ 

aries con be received and token under the care of the Society, mns prosentod and 

read* anti a letter, in reply, *ns read by the Cor. decretory, approves, ana ordered 

to be seat. 

hav* John P. Hudson, as executor of the estate of «a* .'.'Ticker, was 
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constituted a director for life of the xestera foreign Missionary Society. 

The aoainntion of an Agent for the best was taken up, .-nd, after soae 

discussion, was deferred until the next meeting. 

The Cor* secretary and Mr* Gaiapoail were appointed 3 committee to nomin¬ 

ate a suitable person, to be chosen as a Genera]. Agent in the eastern cities. 

i^reas certain letters, purporting to have been written ana sent to 

this country by our assistant missionary , Mr, Temple, aid spe icing irt very unfavor¬ 

able terns or the colony at Liberia, are circulating in the puulic p?persj there¬ 

fore, 

necolvedo That the Cor* Secretary and Mr. Campbell be appointed to Bake 

inquiry on the subject, ana report on the sane* 

Adjourned to meet on Tuesday next, at U o’clock A* H« ^oaeluded with 

prayer. 

Pittsburgh, July 1, 15S4* The Executive tonalttee set, .agreeably to adjournment, 

ana constituted with prayer. 

Members present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Laird, Halsey, Caopbell, 

Swift, Hanaen, and. Bailey. 

The minutes of the 1.at meeting ware read. 

The Assistant Clerk preseated his report. 

After sose progress in reading coaouaication* presented by the Cor. 

Secretary, the Committee haa a recess until if o’clock. 

af ter the recess, the Committee net and returned business* 

Keaolvea. That the Treasurer, in conference with the Cor. secretary, be 

directed to forwaru such articles, no* in possession, as may be useful to the 

western Mission j ^nd to dispose of such as it a&y t>e inexpedient to send to any 

missionary station. On action, 

nesolvoa, That the eoaaittee appointee in the case of hr. Teaple he 
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instructed to write to the Committee is Philadelphia* and request theo to confer 

with Mr* Temple - investigate the matter referred to, sue. report to this ..ouaittee 

tne result of their inquiries. 

A letter from uev. Jonn B* Pinaey, announcing the decease of dev, Messrs* 

Cloud snd Laird, and Mrs* Laird, But received and reed} when, on motion, 

1* he solved. That the Executive Conadttee have Just learned sith aeep 

sorrow, and they trust also with deep hmiliation before Goa, the distressing in¬ 

telligence of the sudden resuov&l by death of the hev* li&tthea Laird :nt Ms wife, 

and the Lev. John Cloud, their missionaries in Africa} na cht consequent alrnst 

entire suspension of their operations in Liberi a, at a Boaeat when the interests 

of missions la Africa and the hopes of the friends of Zion appeared to bo deeply 

involved in it* 

• “Qsolved. Shat the cheerfulness '-aid alacrity with which these, our 

deceased friends and fallow laborers, esaharkad in tfa.t perilous enterprise, the 

developments of missionary eeJL .aid eacellenea which hud already Lem anno by thee, 

and the moral courage aid love to the souls of the heathen, which they displayed 

even to the last, have been such us to give the Committee a deep sense of toe loss 

which they have sustained} ana to consecrate the memory of these devoted servants 

of Christ, in the hearts of -11 the friends of th* missionary cause. 

the Cor* decretory presented a draft of a wircular to the friends of the 

society genenlly, in reference to tills painful intallig eboej which was read, ap¬ 

proved, t-nd ordered to be published* On motion, 

fiesolved. That the ties tern Board of Agency and Correspondence be request¬ 

ed to nominate a person who, in their judgment, would mike a suitable General Agent 

of the Society Ir. the west. On motion, 

nesol.-ed. That a corresponds.:-se be opened with brethren at Phil-delphia 

anu Prince ton upon the subject of a Get or. i Agent ior the eastern section o. toe 

church, and the expediency of appointing the individual whose name has been be.ore 
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the Committee. 

A co2®uaioation was received frost Mr. Samuel c. fiobinaon, of the Jheo- 

losical S«alaaiy at Princeton, offering himself a3 a mission^ to the heatheoi 

wiuch was tftui .Aud laid on the tebie* Oft motion, 

M^olveci, That it be expedient to see whether the Western Boards of 

Agency and correspondence concur in the aamlmation of the General Agent for that 

region already made py one of then before the said nomination shall be adopted by 

the Committee. 

Adjourned to meet in this place on -onday morning next at S Q»clock, to 

Bp and the morning in religious exercises, in reference to the mournful intelligence 

lately received from Africa} and the afternoon in business. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, July 7, 1834. 9 o'clock 2. i. Three members of the Executive Goa- 

aittea net according to adjournment} bat a querns not appearing, adjourned to 

meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

July 7th, b o'clock P. M. 

The tlx. loamlttee met according to adjounment» 

Present, Messrs* Patterson, Saird, Campbell, bwift and Hannan. 

The Chairman being Absent, dev# A. D, Campoeil was called to the dh.-i.rj 

and toe Committee constituted wi th prayer. 

fhe Corresponding bocrotary laid before the Committee a comaninis&tion 

of hr. Todsoa, of Liberia, relating to his medical attendance to the Mission Family 

at Hcmrowlaj one also a letter from Bon. u 1 car Lcwrie, expressing the views of 

toe board ol the American Colonisation oociety on toe subject} which were read, 

whan, on motion, 

ttetoived, That Dr. Todson's draft be not accepted, and that toa Cecrefcaiy 

gxve to the Paint a transcript of hr. Lowrie's letter, in connexion with the com- 
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municatlon of the decision of the Committed on this subject. 

Letters and certificates, in respect to Dr. Lemuel Stephenson, sere 

laid before the Committee and read, when, on motion, 

liescivatj, Tk*t Dr. Snaual Stephenson, of is.,inbridge, Ohio, be, and he 

hereby is accepted, and taken under the direction of this Society, aa u medical 

assistant in the missionary service. 

^ajournea to meet at this piece on Mouaqy next at 3 o’clock, A. S. 

Concluded sith prayer. 

i-i.tswurgh, July 1*1, leod. ~our members of the tut. Committee mot according to 

adjournment; but not Using able to form & quorum, adjourned to moot at tide place 

on Thursday next at s o’clock A. U. 

July 1 if X8o4* ihe Coas&tttee met according to adjournment and constituted tilth 

prayer. 

Present, fee&srs. Patterson, ball t, E-tnaen, Thompson and itilson. 

Mr* Patterson was colled to the Chair* 

fho aioutaa of the last meeting -sere read. 

L testimonial from the Professors of the flaeologie&i Seminary at Prince¬ 

ton having been received and read, on motion, 

ne^Q-lvsd, That Mr* Saausl C. Mobisson oe aid. he is hereby received and 

tiiken under the care and direction of this Society, ns a missionary to the heathen. 

tiheroas it is tha desire of this Committee to obtain more definite in¬ 

formation, as to the practicability of commencing missionary operations in some 

salubrious part of Africa; and whereas, in order to uo this, it seems desirable 

to send out this season, if practicable, an exploring agent, or agents, to visit 

the Cape of Good Hope and the interior regions, as well as the Lantern ad Western 

coasts, therefore. 
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i«saolvea. That the Caere tar,/ be authorised to make inquiry as to the 

possibility of obtaining a suitable person, or persons, to fulfill such an agency, 

citci report go the Coord tbee as soon .as practicable. 

iiffiv* Richard brown *&s appointed an agent to operate for threo non the 

on such field &a the Cor, Secretary m..j designate} to commence hie labors ?hen the 

■secretary shall think advisable. On notion, 

Resolved. That the Committee will proceed, agreeably to the suggestion 

of Me, Burbank, to establish a school among the loisay Indiana, as soon as arrange¬ 

ments can be mads. On motion, 

t-js^olvoo. That the rot, Joseph Buber be informed that it is the purpose 

of the Committee to send him, as a missionary, to some other parts of the Mediter¬ 

ranean daring the course of the present season} and that he be requested to pro¬ 

secute his agency ns soon ..e practicable. 

The Committee resumed the subject of the appointment of & General Agent 

for the East, when Rev, Iseac Ceadee, of Belvidero, S. J* *a# duly appointed} and 

the Secretary ciractea to inform him of nis appointment} «uu that the fixing of 

the amount of Ms salary be left Kith the Secretary* 

The Corresponding Secretary stated, that when Mr. Finney was fitted out 

ag a missionary to Africa, the arm of |> was paid xor his outfit, ad that 

the Society had iso paid. *100 for the passage of Mr, Finney to Liberia, it being 

then understood by Mr. Finney and the oscratary, Unit those sums were to be charged 

to the American Colonisation society, in the event of hi -, entrance into their 

ser/ice as Colonial Agent, on motion, 

Resolved. That the secretary be authorised to apprize the ooard of the 

1. Coloni .u t-ion Society of these facts, and to settle the account with them. 

The re port of the Assistant Clerk was read in part,} ana oiuer&d to lie 

on the table. 

Adjourned to meet on Tuesday the Z:vth lust, at a o’clock a, U, 

Concluded with prayer* 
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Pittsburgh, July 1, 1334* 

Tk© Executive Corni.ittee met at the call of the Secretary, ana constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Patterson, Buird, Campbell, Swift sad Wilson. 

Rev. James Mstheson, a Director of the Loncton Missionary Society, and Rev. 

David Lewis of the Presbytery of Si&ireville, being present, were invited to take 

their se.te s corresponding members. 

On action. Resolved, Ihat copies of the publications of this Society be 

presented to Rev* Messrs. James ISctheson and Andrew Reed; to che Loudon Mission .ry 

Society; the Church Missionary Society'; the Scottish Missionary Society; and the 

•esleyan Missionary Society; and that the s me be coaaitfced to the care of Rev. 

Mr. M-.thesoa. 

On motion, Resolved, 1. That the Ex. Com. of the Western foreign Missionary 

Society, with great satisfaction, avail themselves of the opportunity which the 

presence of their ssorthy Brother, the Rev. Juses Matheson, presents to exp^re^s to 

the Directors of the London Missionary Society their respectful ma affectionate 

interest in that truly node Institution, in its efforts to extend the ttospd of 

our . nmwnn Lord and Master throughout the »oria; and their desire, while prosecuting 

the sane object in an humble aie.-sure, to enjoy the advantages of the example and 

the counsels of that Institutions 

£, Resolved, That the Executive Committee of the wee tern Foreign Missionary 

Society, as un inf nt institution, just commencing its operations, enjoying the 

-atronage of a large and respectable portion of tee PresDyterian Church in the 

United States; md especially, a Society directing a portion of its e.riled ei- 

i'orts to the immense population of continental Indi , ieel a peculiar dedie to 

share in the supplications of the fellow Christians in the British Isles, and to 

receive the benefits of the experience of their brethren who have been intrusted 
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with the direction of those extended plant, which have been adopted by them to Frop- 

ag«te the everlasting Gospel among the nations of the earth. 

o. he solved. That our worthy Brethren, the Rev. Messrs. Jnes Matheson and 

Andrew Reed, be respectfully requested on their retuna to England, to express to the 

said Board our kind regaras, ana to communicate to them the sentiments which this 

Society cherishes, and beg their acceptance of the aecoapamying publications of the 

Western foreign Missionary Society. 

4. Resolve, That the thinks of this Coiaoittee be tendered to the Rev. Mr. 

hatheson for the affectionate interest in this Society which he has exhibited, and 

the useful and valuable infection which he has now communicated. 

adjourned to meet at this place on Tuesday next, at 9 o’clock, A.M. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, July 29, 1854 

The executive Committee set agreeably to sdjourmaaut, and constituted with 

prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Patterson, Baird, Halsey, Campbell, Swift, and Thompson. 

Txie minutes of the two lust meetings of the Committee sere read. 

Letters from Rev. Joshua Brewer, Rev. Mr. Crothers, Dr. Stephenson, Mr. 

G&rrettson, of he® lork. Rev. Dr, Green, and Rev. J. B, Dinwiddle, were received 

and read. 

On motion, Resolved, That the resolution passed at the la.t meeting, in rela¬ 

tion to the act of sending on an exploring agent, to visit southern Africa, be, and 

it is hereoy rescinded. 

On motion. Resolved, That the Assistant Clerk be instructed to have, forth¬ 

with, removed, anu placed in the office of the Society, all the papers, books, maps, 

charts, &.c. which are toe property of the Society; to prepare a list of the whole* 

and to make aug^uions to the Committee in relation to such books ana other articles 
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as may be necessary ia the transaction of business. 

Kev. a. Patterson ade - report on the suoject of the printing ana sale of 

tae Memoirs ox hev. Joseph ®. narrj which w.s read and referred to Messrs. Thompson 

and Campbell, to report on the same* 

The Committee, to whom was referred the account of Ur. Smith, reported, and 

recommended, that the Committee shoula ot illow the $50 which Mr. Smith expended 

for the purchase of a horse while in the service of the Board} which was adopted* 

Adjourned to meet at this place on the third Tuesday of August next, at 

nine o'clock, A*M. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August 13, 1854. 

oome members of the Ex. Committee convened, but a ^uoruiE not ape ring, 

adjourned to meet on Tuesday next at 9 o'clock A* M» 

Pittsburgh, August 26, 1334. 

Ine Executive committee met according to adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Mail'd, Campbell, Barmen, and Bailey. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read* 

Ins Committee, to whom w -s referred the report of fiev. it. Patterson on the 

subjeet of the printing and sale of the Memoir of fiev. Joseph W* Barr, presented 

their report, recommending that the proposals of Mr. Patterson be accepted by the 

Executive Committee. 

0a motion, fiesolvea, That this report be accepted mu adopted} ana that an 

order be issued by the Cor. secretary, on the Treasurer, ia favor of Mr. Patterton, 

for the sum of $1^2.51} that the copies of the Memoir belonging to the Society, and 

remaining unsold in this city, be committee to the care of the assistant clerk} who 
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is instructed to tak® measures for their s ,le and distribution; and also to sprite 

to gentlemen in other places, who have received copies 1'or sale, on tie subject of 

th8ir disposition; and endeavor to bring the business to a close . s soon as prac¬ 

ticable. 

A communication fro® hev. John Barth, Cor. Secretary oi the boo.ro oi Agency 

eind Correspondence in Cincinnati, upon the subject of appointing a General Agent 

for the Seat, s>a.s received nad read. 

A letter from Miss Eeoeeca Townsend, of the City of Philadelphia, offering 

herself as an assistant in the foreign mission ry service, sue received, reao, & 

laid on the table for consideration. 

Letters from Lev. Messrs. Breckinridge, Joseph Huber, Elisha M'Curdy,Robert 

Baird, Samuel L. Blythe, John h. Montgomery, and Si-. James Temple, aer® received 

and read. 

Adjourned to meet on Monday next at S o'clock, A.M. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, September 1, 1814. 

The Executive Com-dttee met according to adjournment, 82111 constituted «&th 

prayer. 

present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Campbell, Halsey, osiit, and Batmen. 

The minutes of the Inst meeting were read. 

setters from itev. Sells Bushnel*, dated t Sea Station, «nd at Independence, 

the latter of shich announcing the fact, tb t Qe had withdraws from the Mission 

Station, were received and read. 

The subject of Mr. Bushnell's withdrawal from the mission was taken up, when, 

on motion. Resolved, that, while the Committee wound express their belief that it 

would be, under existing circumstances, inexpedient for Mr. Busin.eil to return, or 
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to leave the mission service, they approve of his present removal to Icaeparmence, 

believing that, in the existing circumstances of his fsadly, that measure wa*> ex¬ 

pedient. 

Resolved, That the Committee desire fir. Bushnell to remain in the connexion 

of the Society, to superintend the general operations of the Board in that quarter; 

to visit the various Indian tribes, near and more remote, with a view to the estab¬ 

lishment of schools and agricultur .1 improvements; and to perform such other cervices 

as the Committee may find it proper to designate* 

The offer of Mr. JSLLhu Sheppard to be token under toe direction of the Board, 

as an assistant to toe Western Mission, was taken up, and, on motion. Resolved, 

That he be, and ue hereby is, accepted, to act in such capacity as the Committee 

may hereafter designate* 

On motion. Resolved, That this Committee consider the connexion of Sr, 

Temple with the Society as having censed from and after the time of his leaving 

Liberia. 

Adjourned to meet tomorrow morning t a o'clock, a* M. Concluded with 

prayer* 

Pittsburgh, Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1834. 

The Executive Committee met agreeably to adjournment, ana constituted with 

prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Swift, Haaaen, and Thompson. 

The minutes of the i.at session were read. 

The report of the superintenaent of the Western Mission, from February 1st 

to July 16, 1834, showing an expenditure of §610.31, was read and approved! and 

from which it ap, iu.rs, that there was u balance of $101.in his hands on 

July 16th» 

A communication from Rev* J* T. Seheraerhora, tendering to the society a 

donation of 100 copies of the History of the Synod of Oort, was read; when, on 
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motion, Resolved, Thai the said donation be gratefully ccepteu, and th t tne 

thanks of the Committee be rendered to him for the same. 

Resolved, That Rev. R. Patterson be requested to order on and take charge 

of the s le of the same, and dispose of them for the benefit of the Society, 

The Cor. Secretary sad uthorizeu to prepare and transmit to Mr. Burr, of 

Richmond, Virginia, a suitable inscription for the monument of Rev. Joseph S*. Barr, 

about to be erected in the burying ground of that city. 

The Secretary was authorized also to procure headstones for the graves of 

Rev. Matthew L-ira and Mrs. Laird, and Rev. John Cloud, and cause the same to be 

forwarded to Liberia. 

Chi motion. Resolved, That Rev. Eli F. Cooly be appointed as an agent for the 

Eastern section of the Church, and that his salary- be fixed at $1000 per annua, 

exclusive of travelling expenses. 

Rev. Siliian C. Anderson was appointed the Agent for the Western section of 

the Church, and his salary was fixed at $800 per annum, exlusive of his travelling 

expenses. 

Adjournment to meet on next Tuesday at 9 o*clock. A* M* 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 3, 1854, 

The Executive Committee- met agreeably to adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Campbell, Halsey and Swift. 

The minutes of the l^st meeting sere re a.' 

On motion, Resolvea, That the Cor. Secretary be directed, on hie vicit to 

Kentucky, to confer with Mr. Huber as to his views in relation to the disposition 

of his family and the requisite support of - missionary t Trieste or other pi ce 

on the Mediterraces. 
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On motion, Resolved, That, in reference to tire application of Mias S. Henderson 

to be sent to India, the Secretary be authorized to inform her, that the Goamittee 

do not think it expedient, at the present time, and in the infancy of th.it mission, 

to send any single females, but under special circumstances. 

A letter from Rev. J. £. h’Grenry, on the subject of the provision of mis¬ 

sionary tracts in the German language, h.s read ana laid on the oabie. 

Adjourned to meet on the last Tuesday of the present month at 9 o’clock A.£. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 11, 1834. 

After the arrival of letters from I die, three members of the Ex, Committee 

convened at the e-ill of the Chairman} but a quorum not appe .ring, adjourned to meet 

at this pi ce on the l*at Tuesday of the month at 9 o’clock. A* M. 

Pittsburgh, Sept. •'0, 1834 

The Executive Com ittee ...et agreeably to adjournment, and constituted with 

prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, o&ird, Halsey, Campbell, Haanen .aid 

Thompson. 

A coffimunication fro® Miss Julia a. Davis, revue-tingihut she sight be ap¬ 

pointed by this bo .rd as .ax assistant to our mission to Sorth, rn India, and let¬ 

ters from Rev. Albert dames and E, S. Ely, D* J). recommending her ts a person 

well JLified for tiie -work in which she aesire- to engage, sere received and 

read. And, on motion. Resolved, that she be, aid site hereby is received under the 

care and direction of the Society, as an assistant to s-fla mission} and that the 

Clerk be instructed to inform her of tills ppoiiitsoent. 

On motion, kesolveu, That the Committee appointed to investigate and auju-t 
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the fiscal accounts of the Society be instructed to renew their attention to that 

subject and report at the next meeting. 

On motion, Resolved, That the Clerk be directed to tsrite to Miss Rebecca 

Townsenc on the subject of her application to be received as an assistant in the 

foreign Missionary service; informing her, that before the Committee can act with 

propriety on fchi3 subject, it is necessary tit.it they receive some suitable teetimo- 

nial of her Christian character end qualifications for the work of the Lora jiaong 

the heathen. 

A coiaaunication from Messrs Foster and Co. ship-owners, stating the terras 

on which they will take our mission rie,.., in their ship Edward, to Calcutta, was 

presentea and reaa. But the Committee, having received information of more recent 

date, that it is doubtful whether said ship will sail tills fall, it was, on notion, 

fiesolved. That the Clerk be instructed to write to Messrs. Foster aan Co. making 

all necessary inquiry upon this subject; ana that he also write uo Dr. Phillips, 

of Be» fork, requesting iiia* to ascertain whether any ship will sail, this fall, 

from tiiat or otaer _ort, to Calcutta, in which a passage for our missionaries cua 

be obtained, in the event of a failure on the part of Messrs. Foster & Co. and 

communicate to the Com_J. tteu the result of the inquiries on this point* 

A letter from Rev. Dr. Phillips, stating that he would have arrangements 

made for the oral. atioa of Mr. Newton by the First Presbytery of Sew fork, ae- 

eoraiiig to the request of the Committee, was received and read. 

On motion. Resolved, That Mr. hewton be directed to repair to Sew fork, 

for the purpose of receiving ordination from said Presbytery; and that the Clerk 

auvise Dr. Phillips of the reception of his letter and the resolution of the Com¬ 

mittee in relation to this matter. 

On notion, Resolveu, To.at Mr. Wilson be directed to repair to the State of 

Sew fork, for the purpose of receiving ordination, according to previous arrange¬ 

ment, from the Presbytery of Hudson. 
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Two letters from Hon. Walter .cowrie were received and read} in one of which 

was enclosed a communication to the Committee from fiev. John C. Lowrie of the 

Eorthcrn Indian Mission. 

A letter was received from Mr. a• n. fiobinson, ze^uerj Cl-.^ that some numbers 

of the Foreign Missionary Chronicle, and subscription papers for that publication, 

might be forwarded to him, for his use in a tour to the south} and the Clerk aas 

instructed to attend to this request. 

A letter from fiev. Eli F. Cody, in reference to his appointment as Agent 

in the Ba-.tem part of the Presbyterian Church, »«s received and read. 

A communication from fiev. Joseph Kerr was received slid read. On motion, 

fiesolvaa. That Messrs. H.aisey and Campbell be a committee to prepare some ic/ii— 

tional instructions to our missionaries among the Western Indiana, and report to 

the Executive Committee. 

The following Bye—law was proposed and adopted} vis. fissoived, Th t toe 

Cor. Secretary keep a daily .journal of his official transactions, and, in case of 

his absence, leave toe same with the Assistant Secretary, taut toe Executive Com¬ 

mittee at their meetings, may know what letters have been received and answered - 

what communications made to correspondent^} and further, that the Cor. Secretary 

suggest such subjects as, in his opinion, may deserve the attention of the Execu¬ 

tive Committee in his absence. 

Our missionaries, Messrs. Wilson and Sewton, being present, and about to 

take their leave of toe Committee, anu proceed, as soon as practicable, to the 

place of their destin. tion, on motion, toe Committee united in prayer to God for 

these brethren sad those who are to be associated with them in our mission to 

northern Inuia. 

The Chairman stotea that when attending, as a aeleg: te of toe General Assembly, 

the late meeting of the Synod of toe German Reformed Church in this city, he pre¬ 

sented to toe members of that Body eleven full sets of toe Foreign Missionary 
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Chronicle; which ».ere gratefully received; and the Committee expressed their 

approbation of hia conduct in so doing. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary. Concluded *dth prsysr. 

Pittsburgh, Qet. 2, 1854. 

file Executive Cosuifctee met at the call of the Choirs an and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Halsey, Campbell, Hanaen, ana Thompson. 

A letter from Hon. Salter Lowrie w&s received and read. In this letter 

Mr. LovtTie expresses Ms views in favor of a High School, as a part of the plan of 

instruction to be pursued by our missionaries in Horthem India; and proposes if 

this object meet the approbation of the Executive Committee, to name a donation 

of four or five hundred dollars, to purchase a philosophical apparatus for the 

benefit of such a school. He also gives an extract of a letter from Hev. John C. 

Lowrie, in which accordant views are expressed, and intelligence communicated of 

the encouragement to our missionaries which is given by Captain Hade, political 

Agent at Loodianeh. 

The Executive Committee, considering the contents of the letter now read, 

and availing themselves of the information on the subject of a High School com¬ 

municated by Messrs. Lowrie and Heed, in their joint letter of April £4th, 1824, 

on motion, Sesolved, That they do cordially approve of the object contemplated 

by the Hon. W. Learie, and feel grateful for his liberal offer, and for the in¬ 

terest which he manifests in the success and prosperity of our missions; and 

that the Clerk be instructed to forward forthwith to him a copy of this minute 

and resolution. 

On motion. Hesolved. That the Hon. Halter Learie be authorised and respect¬ 

fully requested to write to Hev. John a. Pinney now Coxonial Agent in Liberia, re¬ 

questing him to take measures to make sale of all the property of the leatem 
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Foreign Missionary Society which remains on hand at Monrovia, and forward a report 

to the Executive Committee as soon as practicable. 

Adjourned to meet on the last Tuesday of this month at y o»clock A«fi, 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 15, 1854. 

The Executive Committee met at the call of the Chairman, and constituted 

with prayer. Present, lessr... Herron, Patter.on, Baird, Halsey, Campbell, 

flsnnen, Thompson, and Wilson. 

A letter from Foster & Co. stating thst it is uncertain whether their ship 

Edward will sail for Calcutta this fall, was received .and read. 

A letter from Mr. Keyes, Clerk at the Mission Booms of the American Board 

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, was received and read) stating that a ship 

would s&il from the port of Boston, bound for Calcutta, between the 1st and 10th 

day of floveober, in which several missionary families would take passage for India) 

that toe cost of toe passage would be #200 for each person) and that there is ample 

room in that vessel for our missionaries. 

On motion, Resolved, That the proposition of a passage for our missionaries 

in the ship referred to be accepfceu, and toat the Clerk be instructed to write to 

Rev. Dr, Wiener, nos at Utica, H.f". upon this subject, and send a duplicate of 

the letter to Mr. Ke^es, requesting them to bespeak a passage for five persons on 

the terms above mentioned) and also, to write to Sr. Wilson, informing him, and, 

through Mm the other members of our mission, of this resolution of the Board. 

A letter was received from Mr. Moses Shepherd of Baltimore, in which was con¬ 

tained an account of Mr. Joshua Chase, of Monrovia, amounting to #20. against the 

Western Foreign Missionary Society, for services renaered to'Mr. L ira and wife 

and Mr. Cloua, during their sickness. On motion, Resolved, That toe account be 

returned to Mr. Chase, thro* Mr. Shepheraj and that Rev. John B. Pinney be 
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requested to settle the account for the Society .ccording to equity. 

A letter irom Mr. James R» Cc-Japbell was received and read; in niiich the 

writer states, that he expects to be shortly ordained, as 3 missionary to the 

heathen, by the Philadelphia Presbytery of the Reformed Presbyter!.m Church, ana 

to be placed, at the meeting of the Synod of said Church in August next, under 

the care of our Society; and in which he mentions his arrangements for the interim, 

and expresses some solicitude about the place of his destination. On motion. 

Resolved, Ihat toe Clerk be instructed to write to Mr. Campbell, stating that the 

Committee are pleased to learn, that he is about to be ordained- - that they approve 

of toe course which he intends to pursue; that the., have it in contemplation to 

establish .missions in several parts of toe world, mid ..re disposed to consult, 

to some extent, the wishe- of their missionaries in respect to their location; 

and, on this point, to pay a due regard to toe opinion of toe respected body with 

which he is connected. 

A letter of accounts from Rev. John C. Lowrie was received .jjc readj .nd, 

on motion, was referred to Messrs* Patterson md Campbell, to consider :md report 

on its contents. 

The Assistant Clerk presented his report upon toe suoject of the books, maps, 

charts aad papers of the Society; which, was accepted, sad referred to Messrs. 

Halsey and Baird. 

An epitome of the receipts and expenditures ox toe Bestom foreign Missionary 

Society, from its orgoniz tion up to the Sd day of July, 18.4, prepared priiicipally 

by Caruthers, was presented and read by toe Assistant Clerk} ana ESessr . Camp¬ 

bell and Patterson were appointed a committee to confer kith Mr. Carutoers upon the 

subject of nis p?.st nd future services 3 an accountant and book-keeper. 

On motion, Resolved, lixat Mr. Hannen be directed tc- fill toe oraer of Rev. 

Joseph Kerr, contained in ,J.s letter of toe-(no date) for medicines, &e. 

aor the use oi our Mission to the Bests in Indians, and forward the same to the 

lea station as soon as practicable. 
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On motion, Resolved, Th t three standing committees of two seeders each, 

he appointed, to r.ttenu to the ousincss of our three Missions respectively, that 

is, the Missions to Western Africa, Northern India, and the western Indians; 

reporting to the Executive Committee. 

Adjourned to meet on the last Tuesday of this mouth at nine o1clock A*M. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Siouoaavilie, Ohio, October 20, 1814. 

The Executive uoawittee wet at the call of the Chairman, rnd was constituted 

with prayer* Present, Messrs. Harrow, Biira, Patterson, Edsey, Campbell, and 

Bailey. 

On notion, it w^s resolved that Mr. Elihu Shepherd be sent out this fall to 

tiie wea Station, as soon as the water rises, end that an effort be made to collect 

such articles us may be necessary to the Mission, ana committed to hie cure. 

Adjournment to meet on the last Tuesday of this month. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, October .8, 18b4. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment anu constituted with 

prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Hannan, Thompson and fcilsan. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read* 

The Coiiu.ittee proceeded, agreeably to Article H, of the Constitution of 

the Society, to appoint a member in the place of Rev. Ain b. Campbell, who,.e term 

of service in the no_.ru has expireu; and by a unanimous vote, chose Rev, Joseph ®. 

Blythe, to act as a member of their body until the next regular meeting of the 

Board of Directors. 
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A letter Tram her. E. M»Curuy was received and readj ana, on motion, it was 

resolved, that the Chair, an write to Mm, &na enclose a certificate of the appoinfe- 

m8at of Mr» Ehepiierd, as an assistant to our mission to the Aestera Indians, 

to oe employed in such a way as the Committee may hereafter ueaign:te. 

A letter from Hon. Salter Losrie was receivad ana read; in which he expresses 

uls grxtiiication, th.fc the Committee had _cpcod the me sure of the High School in 

India; states that he has purchased the most important parts of a philosophical ap¬ 

paratus, with the exception of a telescope, which he hopes will be obtainedj and 

subjoins a list of the articles with their rices. 

A letter from nev. Joseph Kerr was receivea ana read, in >siiich he communicates 

information of a Missionary Convention, heiu at the Baptist Shawnee Station in July 

last, consisting of members of the Baptist, Hefchooist, ana Presb„ terian denomina¬ 

tions, with the resolutions which they passed. 

iiOjouraeci to meet sc the oil of the Clerk. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, hov. 19, 1814. 

The Committee met at the call of the Clerk, and » s constituted >»ith rayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Halsey, Swift, Blythe, Hannon, and Thompson. 

The minutes if the last meeting were read. 

A letter from Mr. Samuel E. Bobin sou was received ana read, whereuoou, on 

motion, Resolved, That the Treasurer forward the sum of £L4Q to Mr. Robinson for 

the purposes mentioned in his letter, and with a view to ills outfit as an agent 

in the service of the Society, & as a part of his compensation as an Agent. 

A letter xrom Rev. Josiuh Brewer 3f Sayrs.a, was received sad read. Whereupon, 

on motion. Resolved, th .t Professor Halsey 2nd the Cor. Secret ry he appointed a 

committee to attend to certMn inquiries su&gestea by tee svme, and report in due 

season 
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On motion, Resolved, Th t Mr. James M'Ewen be appointed as n agent to visit 

such congregations as be assign ..ted by the Cor. Secretary. 

The Cor. cecret^ry Aid Assistant Clerk were appointed e. Con it tee to confer 

with the janitor upon the subject of' his compensation, and determine the sum to 

which he is entitled for his services. 

On motion, Resolved, That Mr. Bairn, the Cor. Secretary, ana the As. Clerk, 

be a committee to consider the expediency of enlarging the Foreign Missionary 

Chronicle, from the commencement of the year 185b, and report at the next stated 

meeting. 

Mr. Hannan statea, that Rosanna Hardy, a servant girl living in his family, 

haa resolved to devote herself to tire service of the Society. 

Sr. Thompson was appointed a member of the committee on the subject ox' Mr. 

Lowrie*s accounts, in pl_ce of Rev. A, b. Campbell} and the Cor. Secretary, in 

place of Mr. Campbell, as a member of the Committee appointed to confer with Mr. 

Caruthars in relation to his services as an accountant and book-keeper. 

A letter from Rev. Joseph Kerr a.u laid before the Com ittee and read. 

The Cor. secretary was requested to draw up a paper on the subject of the 

designation of the mission .ries now uimer the e_re of the Society, to be submitted 

to the Committee at their next meeting. 

A v minute, in reference to the ease of Mr. Huber, ana the mission to Trieste, 

was submit tea by the Cor. Secretary, re u, aid laid over until the next meeting. 
i 

Adjourned to meet at this place on the l*st Tuesday of tills month. 

eluaea with prayer. 

Mission Room, Pittsburgh, Nov. £S, 

The Executive Committee met agreeably to adjournment ..-.ad »as coi stitufced 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Baird, Patterson, Halsey, Swift ana Human 
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The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

Mr. naira, from the Committee on the subject of the books, Baps, charts, ad 

other furniture of the Mission Boom* presented a report, which iv s read, ana adopted} 

ana Mr. Patterson and the Cor* decretory -ere appointed a committee to procure the 

articles therein specified, which re as follows* 

*1. in oct.vo Mole -dth copious marginal references. 

2. an up. royea Concordance of the Holy Scriptures* 

5. A good Comment ry on the Old and New Testaments, of a cheap edition, but 

substantially bound, if such can be obtained. 

4. A general Georgmphy and Atlas, with the most recent improvements. 

%>• A universal Gazetteer. 

6. a gooa orthogr piiic.l, deiisiing^na pronouncing diction ry. 

7. Some Journal s of Exploring Missionaries. 

8. Biographies of Mission riet distinguished for wiscoa, piety ana success} 

such an Elliot, Broinerd, Swart , M.jrfcyn, H rriet Befell, Mr--. Judson, &c. 

9. Histories of Missions — brown,s. Smith’s, &c. 

10. Tyrsaan and nennet. 

11. Two or three of tlie best Religious Newspapers published in the United 

States. 

1,1. I few se. 11 articles of minor importance - a pitcher, two or three 

tumblers, twine, See." 

On motion, it. solveu, That the Society of Inquiry on Missions of the western 

Theological Seminary be allowed, on such terms s the Ex. Committee may appoint, 

a gratuitous use of the cooks belonging to the Libr- ry of tlie Society. 

0a motion, Resolved, Th t tlie Assistant Secret ry act is Librarian} and that 

he prepare ana submit to the Committee - system oi' rules in rel tion to tlie preserva¬ 

tion, leading and return of tlie books ox the Society* - library. 
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i,ir. Hmien reportea, Th ;t he h..d filled the oruer of Sr. Serr for medicine, 

&c. for the use of the tfea Mission, na forwarded the .rfcicles - And haviiig pre¬ 

sented his account, the Secretary was authorized to issue an order on the Treasurer 

for the payment of the amount* 

Several papers mid documents were received from hev. Josiah Bremer, mission¬ 

ary at Smyrna* which were referred to Professor Halsey and the Cor. Secretary} 

and it was resolved th.t s id papers and documents be deposited in the Library of 

the Society. 

it iotcer was received from Mr. Jume* M’Ewen, containing an application to be 

received under the care oi the Society, jna employed as a foreign missionary* It 

was accompsaiea by recoBiaenuatojy letters from Lev. Drs* Alexander aac. 

Miller, of the Theological. oamin ry at Princeton and the Session of the Eighth 

Presbyterian Church of Philsaeipki ,,, in which Mr. M'Ewan has acted as ruling eluer) 

which letters were read; and, on notion, it was ftesolveuj That Mr. be re¬ 

ceived as a candidate for the foreign missionary service. 

On motion, hesolved, Th t directions be given to all the Agents of the Society 

to xorwara reports of tneir Agency regularly to the Committee once in ever,* two 

months* 

On motion, the Corresponding Secretary nd Professor fid. ay were appointee a 

committee to inquire into the expediency ox applying to the Legisl iure of Pennsyl¬ 

vania for n act incorporating the te..,eni foreign Missionary Society. 

A letter was received from fir. John Armstrong, Professor of Mathematics in 

franklin College, Ohio, requesting th..t «. copy of the for. Missionary Chronicle 

from its commencement may be sent gratuitously for tlie Library of da College} 

and, on motion, it * s rssolved that the request be granted. 

Adjourned to meet t Aiis pl-ce on Tuesday the 9th of next ; onto, .it 10 

o*elock A.M. 

Concluded ..ith pr.v cr. 
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Pittsburgh, December J, 1834. 

The Ex. Committee met , agreeably to ^d0 Duramen t, and constitutes. with prefer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, naira, Hulsey, Swift, blithe, Hannan, 

Thompson, bailey, and Wilson* 

A communication from Mr. Edward Cope, expressing his aesire to be employed 

as a missionary, under the care of this Society, among tire Mandsn Indians, »as 

presentee, read, and l«ia on the cable for consideration. 

Mr. Swift, from the committee appointed to inquire into the expediency of 

applying to the Legislature of tills State for the incorporation of the ... F. M. 

Society , reported in favor of the measure, na presented the form of m ap, lica¬ 

tion* which was cceptedj and, on motion, Messrs. Swift, HLioey, .aa blythe, were 

appointed a committee to inspect the charter of the Western Missionary Society and 

accomciocute it to the constitution ana circumstances of the Western foreign Missionary 

Society - to have it p resented to the Leg!si ture, and tJte such measures in attending 

to this business as may appear best coleus tea to secure the object contemplated. 

Mr. Patterson, chairman of the committee on the subject of opening and keeping 
is 

the ceounts of the Society, already commenced fay Mr. Jesse C rofch rs,j£tlso spelled 

Carothere), presented a report, which was accepted, and Mr. C rothsrs w .3 appointed 

book-keeper, and .flowed a compensation of Si... 50 ... month, and 4 0 for Ids peat 

services. 

The committee, to whom was referred the letter of our missionary Mr. Lowrie, 

containing a statement of the pecuniary transactions of the Mission to Northern India, 

reportea, that they found the ..ccounts of Mr. Lowrie had seen kept .vith greet cure 

and accuracy} and recommended that entries ue made in our books in accordance with 

said statalent. This report was accepted. 

Aajoumed to meet in this .lace on Tuesday next at 10 o*clock. 

Concluded with prayer, 
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Mission Room, Pi i.tsburgh, necklS, 1854. 

The Ax, Committee met according to xaijoumment, and was constituted with 

prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Saird, H Isey, Bly the, Swift, Thompson and b.-iley. 

The minutes ox' the last meeting were read. 

The Cor. Secretary presented a letter from Rev. John H. Gr ay, containing 

report of his agency, ( s far as he had advanced in it) perfonaeu in the States of 

Mississippi and Alabama. Also, a copy of Resolutions passed b„- the £ynoa of 

Mississippi ana oouth Alabama at their last meeting, and signed by their Staten 

Clerk, in which they recommeuu to the Presbyteries did Churches under their care 

to become auxiii ry to the Eastern ibreign Missionary Society. (bee the document 

in the F» M. Chronicle for Febru ,ry, 1855.) 

A written application from nosetta E-ray to be received as an ssistent 

to our mission among the iseas w .s laid before the CoBLdttee} and, on motion, it 

was resolved, th. t she be received as a candidate for employment at test missionary 

station. 

The committee appointed on the subject of obtaining an act of the Legisl ture 

for the incorporation of trie western Foreign Mission ry Society, reported a form of 

a charter} which was reau, accepted, and adopted} ana the Cor. Secretary sas in¬ 

structed to go on to Harrisburgh, ana endeavor to bring the subject of the charter 

before the Legisl ture in such season and manner as shall most probably lead to a 

f ororuble result. 

On motion, it » .s resolveu, til t Mr. Cope be t ken uaaer the care of the 

Society, £nd that his proposition to be employed in the mission.-ry service among 

the Uaadan Indians be accepted. 

Two letters from Rev. John C.Loftrie were received nd read} in one of ./hich, 

dated July' 20, 1854, he states, that he would, nitiiout delay, set out from Calcutta 

for Loodianeh, and gives an estimate of the probable expanse of the journey, &c» and 
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also inofras the Coifliuittee, that Mr. ftu. Eeed, on account oi' imps_ix* u health, with 

Ilia sire, would embark the next day in the ship Easard, ocuna for the United States. 

The Committee Appointed to consider the expediency ox' enlarging the For. Mis¬ 

sionary Chronicle, presented a report., which was aecepteuj but a decision on certain 

points proposed w .s deferred until the next me ting of the Ex. Committee. 

Adjourned to meet to-morrow t half past 11 o*clock. Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Mission Room, dec. 16, 180*. 

The Ex. Committee met according to adjournment, ana constitutea with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Bird, Halsey, Swift, Blythe, Hannen, Thompson, 

nilson and Bailey. 

The report on the subject of enlarging the Foreign Missionary Chronicle was 

taken up and read, whereupon, on motion, itesolved that it is inexpedient, _t 

present, to snl._._rge the Chronicle by printing more than one sheet monthly! but the 

Cor. Secretary is autnoriaed to procure cuts or engravings (on as favorable terms 

as possible) representing some country, city, town, mission ry field or station, 

or some heathen temple or form of idolatry, for the purpose of giving interest 

to the publication. 

A letter was received from Mr. Paton. Treasurer of the first Presbyterian 

Church of hew fork, in reference to the application of the surplus funds of th t 

Congregation, for this jrear, to the purchase of a printing areas for the Mission 

to Northern India. Also, s letter from Mr. Robinson, acxnowliaging the receipt of 

his commission and the remission of funds in availce of hie agency. 

It ppe ring th t our missionary, Rev. John C. Cowrie, in anticipation of the 

wishes of this Committee, c usea a heaa-stone to be erected over the gr ve of his 

deceased wife at Calcutta, and paia for the ssne out of funds in his hunae .3 our 

missionary! therefore. Resolved, Th t the Committee cordi lly approve of this 
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appropriation, and that the Treasurer charge the some to the general ex ease fund 

of the Mission to Northern India. ^Cost #4Q. See letter of J. C. L. to w. L. 

June £6, 1854, in letter Book, India Missionaries, 1855-1857 - p_ge 76.) 

Resolved, ;dly. That copy of tnis minute be transmitted to our missionary 

Mr. Lowrie, and also to the Hon. Balter Lowrie, w. suington City. 

Adjourned to meet, on Friday next at 11 o’clock. Concluded *ith prayer. 

Mission Room, Pittsburgh, Dec. 19, 1854. 

The Ex. Coffi.ittee met according to adjournment, and constituted with pryer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Blythe, Swift, H amen, Wilson, 

and BaLley. 

The Committee h ving received Information, letter from Rev. E. Bacurdy, 

that Mr. Willi,aa Culver and his wife desire to be received unaer the care of the 

is.F«&i.Society, as assistants in some mission among the ffestorn Indian-:., on 

motion, it was resolved, That the Cor. secretary write to then, informing them of 

the necessity of a written application to the Committee, aid of some suitable 

testimonials of their good standing as members of the Maumee Mission before its 

dissolution. 

The Cor. Secretary presented a report intended to facilitate the selection 

and occupancy of the most suitable missionary fields; which was read, accepted, 

and laid on the table. 

On motion. Resolved, That Rev. R. Patterson be requested to.procure for the 

Society a copy of Rev. Charles GutxLaff’s Hie-too of Chine and Mr. Abe l's Residence 

in China and vicinity. 

On motion, the Cor. Secretary w=»s requested to report to the Ex. Com ittee 

the instructions which he gave to the Reinforcement to our Mission in N irthera 

India which recently embarked for Calcutta. 
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Tlie Cor. Secretary w_s alco requested to prepare an additional report on 

the subject of the present state nd prospects of Africa as a missionary field. 

Adjourned until to-morrow at half past 10 o’cloeicj and concluded with 

prater. 

mission Hoorn, Pittsburgh, Dec. 20, 18c4. 

The Ex. Committee met according to adjournment, and constituted with 

prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Hlythe, Hannan, and Wilson. 

A letter ass received from Mrs. Harriet Seen, communicating the mournful 

intelligence of the decease of her husband, &ev. William Eeed, one of our mis¬ 

sionaries to Northern 1 diu, who dep arted this life on the l. th day of August 

last on board the ship law .ru (Cspfc. Luna) in which he had emb .rk'ed for the 

U. dtates. 

Tire Cor* Secretary presented the subject of the destination of the mis¬ 

sionaries under the care of the W« f« M. Society) and after a free conversatioi,, 

the Cciffliaittae intia, ted3 xs their opinion, if no other course should in the mean¬ 

time require a change of this determination, th t Messrs. K*B«en and Hobinson 

be sent to Northern India, to be employed in the service of Christ either at 

Loodianeh or some other position which may be selected for a missionary estab¬ 

lishment) -nd that Mr. Campbell*s design tion be referred to the body by whom 

he is to be sustained. 

Adjourned to meet at this place on next Tuesday morning at 9 o*clock. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Mission fioom, Pittsburgh, Dec. 23, 1834. 

The Executive met according c .djouraaent, ana constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Halsey, Patterson, Swift, Eylthe, ana Hannon. 

A letter from Mr. Culver and wife w s received, containing a regular ap¬ 

plication for their admission as assistants in some mission among the western. 
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Indiana, under the care of tills Society} which w-.a laic on the table. 

A letter was received from a committee of the Evangelic 1 Society of 

La Fayette College, requesting th t a. copy of the For. Kiss. Chronicle may be 

sent to them gratis! Resolved, that the request be granted. 

The following minute ana resolutions, presented by the Cor. Secretary, 

were rend, considered, and adopteaj vie. 

Shereas the Rev. neatly Pixley, late a missionary among the Os gas near 

the Missouri River, aiu, in consequence of some local difficulties, not affecting 

his moral or ministerial character, withdraw from the missionary field, ad has 

not for some years been so employed} and, whereas this Committee have understood, 

that, while Mr. Pixley does not expect to re-enter the missionary service in his 

former connexion, he would be willing to accept aa appointment from this Society 

for some other field in the lest, therefore. Resolved, 1st. That Mr. Pixley be, 

and he heresy is appointed a missionary under the care of this Society, for the 

western service, provicn-d there is no existing engagement or relation between 

him and the Americ.-Ji Bo.rd, or any other society, which renacrs such n appoint¬ 

ment unsuitable. 

Resolved, 2dly, That the Cor. Secretary transmit a copy of this minute to 

tiie Prudential Committee of the American Bo ra of Commissioners for foreign Mis¬ 

sions, requesting information from them as to their concurrence in this appoint¬ 

ment} and also, to Rev. Mr. Pixley, apprising him, that the Committee uesire, if 

he is not otherwise engaged, th t he would enter their service *s soon as cir¬ 

cumstances allow, and transmit to than a statement of his views as to the field 

which he might most profitably occupy} Iso, such other suggestions, in reference 

to Indian Missions, as may aid and guide us in prosecuting these Missions. 

On motion. Resolved, Th.t the Ex. Committee will here fter hold regular 

meetings twice in each month, on Friday" evenings at six o’clock. 

Adjourned to meet to-morrow at half past 11 o’clock. Concluded with prayer. 
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Mi salon Boom, Pittsburgh., Dec, £5, 1854, 

The Committee h ving i&iled to meet yesterday, cccrding to adjournment, 

convened to-day at the cull of the Cor. Secretary and constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Swift, Thompson, «ilsoa ana 

Hailey, 
/ 

A communication from Mr, Mullock, Cor. Secretary of the American Tract 

Society, in relation to donations, in cash of ybQO, and in the publications of 

tin t Society, for the use of our missionaries in foreign lauds, was presented 

and read. The principles on which the Am* Tract Society makes pecuniary grants 

are states, in this document, in the following terms* viz, 

"The Society*s pecuni...ry grants may be applied to the circulation of* 

1. This Society*s publications,* or, 2. Faithful translations of the same* or, 

5. Faithful translations of portions of Scripture, as the Tea Commandments ana 

other plain passages* or, 4, Original Tracts in Foreign 1 nguages, faithful 

translations of which into English ahull have boon approved by the Publishing 

Committee,—-The -bove rules are not eonsidereu as presenting any obst cle to 

putting to press at a foreign station original Tracts, not bearing the Society*s 

imprint, as soon as prepared* ana placing the expense of so many of such Tracts 

as sh;JLl oe aanctionea by the Publishing Committee, to the account of funds from 

this Society*" 

The Ex. Committee, having considered these principles of the A. Tract 

society, unanimously adopted the following Resolution* 

fcesolvea, Th t the missionaries of this Board, at the different stations 

to which appropriations have been, or shall be made by the American Tract Society 

for the publication of Tracts in foreign languages, be, and they are hereby iUthor- 

izea to proceea in printing ill such Tracts .s, in taeir judgment, accoru with the 

principles of that Society, to the full amount of the appropriations of ^ Id Society 

to the missions respectively with which s-ia missionaries are connected* Ihgiiah 
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translations of such Tracts to be eurij forw ;ruea to the Executive Committee of 

the American Tract Society} tod in case any such Tract or Tr -cts shall not be 

approved b„ a id Committee, the expense of the publication thereof to be defrayed 

from tie funds of this Board* 

On motion, Resolved, That the thunks of this Committee be presented to the 

Board of the American Tract Society for their generous donations* 

On motion. Resolved also. That the th nns of this Committee be presented 

to the Board of the American Bible Society for their liberal aon. tion of #500. 

to aid our missionaries in the great work of supplying the destitute in foreign 

lanaa with copies of the Holy Scriptures in languages which they understand. 

The Cor. Secretary presented a copy of the Instructions which were given 

to the reinforcement to our Mission to Borthern India before taair embarkation 

for Calcutta* 

On motion. Resolved, Tbit no instructions be here iter given to our mis¬ 

sionaries without the previous action of this Committee, or their having Deen 

previously furnished with a copy of the Instructions. 

The Committee agreed to have a recess till to-morrow at half p st 11 

o*clock. 

Mission Boom, Pittsburgh, bee* £6, 1834* 

The fix* Committee met ccording to agreement. Presen., Messrs. Herron, 

Patterson, Halsey, Swift, Banned, Thompson, and «i -ison. 

The Corresponding Secretary presented a draft of a letter, aodresseu to 

Mr. Bushnexd on tiie subject of his connexion with this Society; -Iso u draft of 

a letter to the Secretaries of the American Board, relative to the appointment 

of Mr. Pixiey, as a missionary under the care of our Society; both of which were 

react ana approved. 

Agreed to have a recess till Tuesday next. 
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Mission hooa, December SO, 1854, 

The Ex* Committee convened after the recess. 

Present, Messrs. Patterson, naira, Swift, Bly the and Thompson, 

In the absence of the Chairman, Mr. Patterson was e.-Hed to the Chair. 

The Cor. decretory presented a draft of a petition to the Legislature of 

this State, requesting that body to grant a charter to the «. F* mission ry 

Society} which was read, adopted, and ordered to be circulated for the purpose 

of obtaining sign tures. 

A letter was received from Mr. Precis H. nindsay, of Vt .rren County, Ohio, 

expressing his desire to be taken under the care of this SocieV, as an assistant 

an the missionary service among the Western Indians, and employed as a teacher} 

which was read and lain on the table. 

A letter, dated Oc 14til, was received from Rev, Joiin B. Finney, in which 

he menti ns his efforts to .aid Mr. Joheph F» C, Finley in n attempt to establish 

a Mission School at Miilsburga, Liberia} and to erect a school-house for its ac¬ 

commodation. 

On motion. Resolved, That the Cor. Secretary settle with Foster .net Co. on 

terms as iavor Ole to the Society as can be obtained, for the passage of Mr. and 

Mrs. Reed on their return from India} and that he be authorized to sustain all the 

necessary expenses of Mrs. heed from her arriv J. on the shores of the Dniteu States 

until she reach the place of her contemplated future residence in this country. 

Adjourned to i^eet .t the call of the Chairman, md concluded wit^reyer* 

Dr* Herron*Pittsburgh, Feb. 15, 1855. 

The iix. Committee met at the call of the Chairman and Secretary, snu 

constituted with prayer. Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, naira. Raise.,, Swift, 

Bfr the, Hannen, Thompson, nd Wilson. 

The minutes of oeveral recent meetings were read. 
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k eomauaic ..tion » a received from dev. James ft. Campbell, ofiering iiimself 

as a missionary to the Heathen, under the care of this Boardj and presenting 

testimonials of his ainisteri-J. ch .racter and good standing from the Lev, fr. 

<t/lie ana other members of the Presbytery of Philadelphia of the fiefonaed Presoy 

terial Church! iihereupou, it bus, on motion, fieaolved, that Mr. Campbell be re¬ 

ceived and taken under the care of this 3o~rdj md th.-t his destination oe 

iiorthern India, unless some circumstance shoula hereafter render fch. t location 

inexpedient. 

Professor Halsey and the Cor. Secret ,ry, the committee- appointed to attend 

to certain inquiries suggested by a letter of 8ev. Josiah Brewer, which was laid 

before the Ex. Committee fiov. IB, 1854, presented a report, which was accepted. 

The Cor. Secretary presented another letter from Mr. Brewer, of more recent 

aate, communicating some information respecting missions on the Mediterranean, 

which was read. 

hesolved to h -vs a recess till six o*clock this evening. 

Si* 0*clock, P.: . 

The Committee met according to agresaent. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Halsey, Swift, md Thompson. 

A communication was received from Mr. J.f.C.f’inley, a teacher of African 

children in Liberia, under the patronage of a ladies' Society of hew X rk, in 

which he mentions his present relations to that Society, aid intimates his uesire 

of engaging in the missionary work, under the care of the i=. Mission ry Society, 

if Providence open the way. 

A communication was received from hev. Aii.ii.ja C. Anderson, containing a 

report of his agency in the Rest; .did stating th t he h d concluded to resign the 

office of General Agent for the West. The Cora.uittee, after considering the subject, 

appointed, by a unanimous vote, Her. Rllliem L. hrea.earldge ~s permanent General 
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Ageut 01 the Society in those parts of the Presbyterian Church wiiich are coa- 

prUed in the Synod of Kentucky, Cincinnati, Indiana. Illinois, and Best Tennessee, 

and resolved that his s.-Laiy per annum be not less than #800. nor more than *LQ00j 

tlie precise sum to be fixed by the Cor. Secretary and Mr. oreckearidge. 

A letter was received from Rev. Eli F. Cooly, in which he declines accepting 

the appointment of agent for the Eastern section of the church. 

The Cor. secretary reported, Th .t, in accordance with the instructions of 

the Committee, he had made all the necessary inquiries as to the reduction of the 

price of passage in cases like that of Mr. and Mrs. fieed on their return iroia 

India} and found that, according to us ge and n established rule of chi~owners, 

so reduction of the price was to be expected on account of the decease of Mr. Eeed 

before the voyage was completed. 

Hie Cor. Secretary also reported, that Joseph P. Engles, Esq. h^d 6enerou,ly 

declined accepting ayy compensation for the accommodation of Mrs. heed for several 

weeks after her nival in Phil deiphia. A a, on action, it •» s resolveu, Th t 

tne tanks of this Committee be presented to Mr. Engles for his kina hos jitclity. 

On motion, dso, it ms resolved, Th .t the thanks of this Committee be 

presented to Captain Land for his particular attention ana kinuness to our mission- 

nry, Mr. heed, during his last illness, na to Mrs. heed unaer the afflictive nd 

trying dispensations of divine Providence with which she was visited when on her 

pass ge to the Qniteu states. 

On motion. Resolved, That the subject of the expenses of the return of Mr* 

and Mr a. Reed lie on the table — that the Cor. Secretary r_ ;Jce further inquiries 

in relation to this matter} conferring with Mr*, fieea in regard to things that are 

past, and as to her : ta of .. it nd support in future. 

A letter was received from Mr. bushneii, containing a statement of the 

inquiries he had rn .de, and the information he h d received, respecting the character 

ana condition of several Indian tribes in the Bentj which letter .. .3 ccompanies by 
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an account of the receipts and expenditures of the Sea Mission during the quarter 

which ended December SI, 1854, 

From Mr. Bushnell was also received another letter of sore recent date, 

written in answer to one of the Cor. Secretary, in relation to his connexion with 

the Society; and stating that, for reasons previously ssigned, he hid determined 

to resign his place as a missionary to the Kestera Indians, ana to remove, sith his 

family, early in the approaching spring to the State of Indiana. 

I»o letter-, of different dates, from Mr. Kerr, .ere received aid read. 

A comaunie-tion was received from Rev. John L. Bellvllle anu Rev. John Hudson, 

bearing testimony to tne religious char etor -nd suitable qualifications of Mr. 

Linasay as an assistant in some Indian mission, particularly as a teacher. 

On motion, Resolved, That the Cor. Secretary collect and lay oefore the Com¬ 

mittee, at their next meeting, .all the information that can be obtained in reference 

to the character, habits, and condition of the Ios?ay Indians, and the probability 

of their permanent location. 

Adjourned to meet at this place next iriday evening at 6 o'clock. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Dr. Herron's, Pittsburgh, Feb. 20, 1855. 

The Ex. Committee met according to adjournment, and constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Swift, Blythe, and Thompson. 

A communication was received from Mr. -and Mrs. Ealloru, of Pine Grove, Warren 

County, Pa. offering themselves as assistants in some Indi n Mission, unaer the care 

of the w.F.Missionary Society; accompanied by certificates from the officer- of 

the church with which tne^ ..re connected, in relation to their good standing, piety, 

anu other qualifications for the work in which they desire to be employed. On motion, 

ftesolvea, Th.t Mr. and Mrs. nall...rd be received under the c re of this board as 

assistants in the Indian Mission service; „nu th t the Cor. Secretary inxoro tnom of 
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this appointment, end of the duties which they will be expected to perfons. 

The Cor. Sec. presented a report respecting the Ioways, Omahaws, &c. 

which was read and accepted. 

On motion. Resolved, That the Cor. Secretary write to Rev. J. L. Grant, 

of Philadelphia, and Rev. Simeon H. Crane, of Lebanon, 0., requesting of them 

information respecting the qualifications of Mr* Lindsay, as an assistant in 

the instructions of the Western Indians. 

The Cor. Secretary presign ted a report upon the subject of the character 

and condition of the lossy Indians, which was read and accepted. 

He also reported on the subject of the expenses of the return of Mr, and 

MFw. Rood jrom Indx&f and xt w&3 resolved that Mrs. Reed? on account of pecuniary 

sacrifices in favor of the mission with which she was connected, be allowed to 

retain the sum of &1QJ, now in her liana. 

Aajournea to meet on the ic4th inst. at 7 o * clock P.M. and concluded 

with prayer* 

Or. Herron's, Pittsburgh, Feb. 24, 1835. 

The Ex. Committee met according to adjournment, and constituted with 

prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Swift, Halsey, Blithe, 

Hannen and ttilson. 

Hie minutes of the lust meeting were read. 

A letter was received from Dr. Gasper Morris, of Philauelpkia, stating 

that a lady w&c disposed to present to each of our missionaries a copy of 

Diamond's Essay on war, enlarged and improved by Mr. Grimke, mci inquiring 

whether the Committee would accept of the proffered donation.- On motion. Resolved, 

That the communication lie on the table until the Committee sh/ilI have an oppor¬ 

tunity of examining the work. 
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A letter was receivea from Mr. A. H. Philips, In which he offers to pre¬ 

pare for college, gratuitously, at the High School of Lawrenceville, S.J. a 

promising heathen youth; -aid states, that his brother, Mr. £>•>< •Phillips, will 

gratuitously clothe the same youth. (Phillips spelled both says). Resolved, 

That the thanks of the Committee be presented to those gentlemen for their generous 

offer. 

A letter from Rev. Thomas Barr was received and read. Also, a letter from 

G« G* White, Ksq. of Oxford, Ohio, requesting that a copy of the Foreign Missionary 

Chronicle, as a donation, might be sort to the Society of Inquiry in ?6iami 

University; which request sns granted* 

A letter was receivea from J. G, Graham, giving information of an Auxiliary 

Mission Society recently organised in Millenium Hope Church, Alabama. 

A letter, in answer to one of the Cor. Secretary, was received from Rev. 

David Green, one of the Secretaries of the American Board, hearing favorable testi¬ 

mony- to the character and standing of Rev. Mr. Pixley, and of Hr. ana Mrs. Culver 

during the time of their laoors in the mission* ry service under the care ol that 

Board. 

On motion, Resolved, That Mr. and Mrs. Culver- be accepted as assistants, 

and employed at some missionary station among tne Indians, as soon as their labors 

shall be found necessary. 

Jn motion, Resolved, That the Secretary be requested to digest ana present 

to the Committee a system of operation for the direction of our missionaries and 

assistants at our stations among the Indians. 

A communication from Mr. Gordon was receivea and re&a, containing nis ap¬ 

plication to be taken under the care of this aourtt, ana employed as ~a assistant 

in some foreign mission of the Society. And after consideration, it oas resolved. 

That Ur. Goruon be dissuaded from nis purpose on account of nia advanced age ana 

other circumstances. 

On motion, Resolved, That Rev. hear., heed, of -(heeling, Va. be appointed 
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Ageat of the Society for the Eastern section of the Church; ana th~t his s J.aiy 

oe a subject of correspondence between him and the Secretary. 

Adjoumea to meet next Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock, at the house of Mr. 

Swift, and concluded with prayer. 

Ur. owifts, Pittsburgh, M.,rck 5, 1855. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment, aaa constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Hulsey, Swift, Hsnnen, and Kilsoa. 

On motion, Stecolvad, That the Vice President be requested to call immedi¬ 

ately a meeting of the Hoard of Directors, to be held in Pittsburgh on the £4th 

inst. to change the time and place of the annual meeting of said Board. 

a letter from hev. Joseph S, Sylie was received and read# 

A communication was received from Bev. Dr. Ashbal Green, in relation to 

an Asiatic (Mr. Peters) who is learning the printing business in Philadelphia, 

and respecting a bequest of Mr. Arden, of hew fork, of §1000 to the Trustees of the 

General Assembly, to be applied to missionary purposes. 

A letter was received from Mr. James McSwen, con tailing a report in part 

of his agency, and expressing his desire, that the place of his destination and field 

of his missionary labors may be Northern India. 

A -».Gti,or was recexven from Bev. Josiah Brevier, of Sarnia, I’epresenting the 

necessity and importance of sending out ordained missionaries, medic-l and other 

assistants, to occupy the field of the Mediterranean. 

On notion, it was resolved. That, if Ur. M’Ewen shouia receive tfche offer 

of support in the foreign missionary service from the Associate Keforaea Prcsby- 

teriuii Church or Ness fork, the Committee 'iiil concur in tne plum of iiis connecting 

himself with that body. ' 
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A letter from Mr. J. F. C. Finley, in Liberia in reference to his future 

labors, was received and read. 

*be Committee, having received intelligence of the de cease of Rev. Dr, 

ktisnsr, one of the Secretaries of the America Board of Commissioners for Foreign 

Missions, unanimously idopted the following Resolutions; viz. \ 

Resolved, That this Committee would record their deep sense of the loss 

which the cause of Foreign Missions h .s sustained in tee recent removal by death 

of the Rev. hen J ,^rmiiq_na-_niggg£, D. C. Senior Secretary of the American Boord of 

Commissioners for Foreign Missions, and their participation in the feelings of 

public sorrow which this event of Providence has occasioned. 

Resolved, <. That this Committee affectionately express to the Prudential 

Committee ana the surviving Secretaries of that Board their Christian condolence 

on this mournful occasion, and their prayer that a gracious God may mercifully 

sanctify tee removal of this lamented brother to the good of that cause to which 

he was devoted. 

Resolved, 5. That a copy of this minute be transmitted, by tee Cor. Sec¬ 

retary, to the Secretaries and Prudential Comiiittee of the American Board. 

On motion, fiesoivea, That Rosetta Hardy, appointed as a helper to the 

missionaries among the Weas, be sent out with Mrs. Honnen, who is about to visit 

that Station. 

Letters from Rev• John Pixaaey, missionary of tee Society, were received 

and read. After apprizing the Committee of the restoration of ills health, his own 

and Mr. Finley's labors, the erection of a Mission House and other items of business, 

Mr. Finney says, "I would gladly find a page devoted to the encouraging of the 

friends of Jesus not to allow a few defeats or disappointments to ueter ^hh from 

enterprising missions in Africa. The field is white .2r...,u- to die huve-t. jfc. 

out sand me a—:aw jargons to .tn. ahnnla in tee Coloziy and native villages in its 

vicinity, until acclimated, ana then go forth to the interior; or perhaps without 
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wai ting in the Colony' at all, to proceed at once; and I would fain believe truth 

would prevail ana great good be done." - “If the board can obtain 12 pious colored 

men, of the Presbyterian Church, their aid would be invaluable." 

In reference to the communication of Mr. Finney, the fallowing minute was 

adopted and ordered to be published; viz. 

In view of the encouraging facts stated by Mr. Pinney, of his earnest 

solicitation, and tlio entire harmony between the original plan of operation oro— 

posed by them and Mr. Finney*s suggestion, this Casmdttee are ready to receive 

under their care any persons of approved ..iety and talents, qualified to impart 

instruction and use suitable aeons for the evangelisation and conversion of Africa. 

Sr. Pinaey and his present associate, Mr. Pin'! ay, would, seen to have passed tie 

most critical period in safety, ana express great anxiety to be reinforced, flow 

far their firm adherence to the cause, «nd their successful conflict with afrlcaa 

fever may embolden and animate others to repair to their ^ssiatanoe, and sustain 

them in their measures, tie event mast now determine. So coll on earth, suites, 

in these eventful times, a stronger appeal to the piety' and husaaity of the disciple 

of Christ; and probably no whore would individuals of this description, properly 

qualified, and especially such ,-s have been somewhat inured to the climate of the 

Southern States enjoy the prospect of so great s» amount of usefulness to their 

fellow-men. A compliance with the wishes of Mr. Finney requires, th.t the Committee 

should make this statement, and refer the important subject uhich it dontemplates 

to the prayerful consideration of the friends of Africa. 

The Cor. Secretary presented a report, containing a system of operation 

to be pursued in conducting missions among the Western Indians; which was read, 

accepted, ana adopted; and is as follows: viz. 

The Committee proceeaea to the consideration of the subject of the best 

method of conducting missionary oper. iions among the snail reaui mts of Indian Tribes 

now inhabiting or emigrating to the Reserved Tr-ct west of the Mississippi River. 
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Ga motion, hesolvea, I. Th.t while these small portions of the Aborigines 

of our country, speaking different language, or different dialects of the same 

language, should not be neglected, it is manifestly impossible to provide for each 

of them at present a regularly educated ministry, or a series of books in their own 

language, implying a reduction of their vernacular language to a rugdar system, 

and providing for their continued preservation, however small the number to be 

instructed. 

Resolved, 2. That, in order to meet the exigencies of the case, as far as 

possible, a school, or schools, be established in these respective tribes, wherever 

the way is open, on the plan of English instruction, and of having several placed 

under the general supervision of one or more ordained ministers of the Gospei, whose 

duty it will be to visit them at stated times, and the tribes in which they are loca¬ 

ted not only with a view to a careful inspection, of their operations, but, through 

an interpreter or otherwise, to a stated administration of the word and sacraments 

among them. 

Resolved, 5. That, in addition to this, there be formed wherever it shall 

be found practicable, in connexion with the schools, a small agricultural or mechan¬ 

ical establishment, or both, for the purpose of inducing them to adopt the arts of 

civilized life. 

Resolved, 4. That the plan of operation now adopted is not intended to apply 

to those Tribes whose numerical strength or probable permanency, as distinct nations, 

would justify a different course} nor is it intended to supersede the regular study 

and acquisition of the Indian language on the p- rt of our missionaries. 

Adjourned to meet at Dr. Herron * s in the evening of tne 13th inst. at 7 

o'clock. 

Concluded with prayer. 
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Pi ttsburgb, April 2, 1825. 

the meeting to be held on the 15th March, was postponed by the Chairman 

and Secretary to the 18 th, when three members attended; but, not being able to 

sake & quorum, adjourned to meet at the e.J.1 of the Chairman or Secretary, The 

Committee met accordingly in the evening of this day at the house of Dr. Herron, 

and constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Bsird, Halsey, Swift, H mien, and 

Thompson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The Committee took up the application of Mr. Lindsay, who hid offered 

himself to the Society, when, on motion, fiesolvea. That Mr. Lindsay be, and he 

hereby is accepted and taken under the car© as an assistant in the Western Indian 

Mission, 

Resolved, That in ordinary cases there shall not be at any one Mission 

St.tion less than three lay assistants, inclusive of one female member. 

On notion. Resolved, That immediate preparation be made to send out 

Messrs. Bnllara and wife, and Mr. Lindsay to the Western Mission this soring. 

Mr. fiaird. stated, that Mias Henderson, who made an offer to herself for 

the Mission to northern India in September last, had expressed a desire, if the 

Comalttee approved of it, to repair to Independence, in Missouri, to take charge 

of a school in that village. Whereupon, on motion, Resolved, That this Committee 

approve of the plan of usefulness proposed by Miss H« ana cheerfully release her 

from any expectation which her former application may have awakened. 

Messrs, Swift, Patterson and Thompson were appointed a committee on the 

subject oi printing the -Foreign Mission.-ry Chronicle, .uin its transference, by the 

Assistant Clerk, to the office of Mr. M, M.clean* 

A letter from Hon. Balter Lcwrie was reeeiveo. iuad read. 

Adjourned to meet at the Mission Room on Tuesasy the 14th inst, t 9 

o’clock A«tt, and concluded with prayer. 
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Pi fctaburgh, April cQ, 1855. 

fho Executive Committee, not being able to form a quorum at the time to 

which they had adjourned, met this evening at the call of the Corresponding Secre¬ 

tary, and was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Pattersoa, Baird, Swift and Thompson. 

Mr* Patter^jn, -roo the committee to whom r, s referred the subject of the 

change as to the printing of the Foreign Missionary Chronicle, presented the fol¬ 

lowing report? viz. 

"The committee to whom was referred the subject of contracts for printing 

the Foreign Missionary Chronicle, made by the Assistant Clerk, under resolutions of 

the Boara, have examined the case, and are of opinion that said Clerk has not tran¬ 

scended the authority vested in him for that purpose. 

Eobert Patterson, 

Samuel Thompson.15 

The report having been read, w .s accepted, and laid on the table for con¬ 

sideration at the next meeting of this Board. 

A letter was received from Mr. Bushnell, containing a statement ox Ms 

labors at Independence, his removal to the State of Indi_na, and his accounts with 

the Board. On motion, Messrs. Swift and Thompson were appointed a committee to 

consider the contents of Mr. Bushnell*s letter, and report as soon as practicable. 

A letter from Mr. Seri', with a part of his journal, «is received and read. 

A letter was received from Mr. Culver, in which he st.&es, that, in con¬ 

sequence of ill health, he will probably not be able, this spring, to engage in the 

missionary service, among the Me^tem Indians. 

Adjourned to meet at the Mission Hoorn next Saturday morning at 9 o*clock. 

Concluded with prayer. 
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Pittsburgh, April 27, 1836. 

The iSxecuiiva Committee met agreeably to art appointment made on Friday 

evening last} the committee having deferred this meeting until tale morning. 

Constituted with prayer. 

The minutes of the 1 st meeting were read. 

On motion. Resolved, That Messrs* Thompson and Bailey be appointed to act 

with the Cor* Secretory is making out a list and procuring an outfit for Mr. Lind¬ 

say, now present] ana for Mr. and Mrs. Ballard} and also supplies for the Western 

Mis sion, to be sent out with the re-inforcement« 

fi communication from Mr. Baird, in relation to the publication of the 

F.K.Chronicle, was presented, read, and laid on the table. 

On motion, Resolved, That it is expedient to connect with the Mission to 

northern. India two pious toymen, qualified to act *s te chers, and also one or two 

physicians, as soon as suitable persons can be obtained. 

On motion, Resolved, That the Corresponding Secretary be instructed to 

write to Mr. John Vanhorn, at Columbia, Mo, on the subject of riis being appointed 

as an assistant in the Indian Missions} and also to address a letter to some person 

or persons acquainted with Mr. Vanhorn, requesting information respecting his char¬ 

acter and qualifications for the service contemplated. 

Mr. Patterson presented his account for stationary up to the present date, 

amounting to §31.58. And, on motion, it w.,a resolvea. That the Secretary issue his 

order on toe treasurer for the payment of this sum. 

On motion, Resolvea, That the Corresponding and assistant Secretaries be 

a sub-committee to purchase the easiness of the Society for the action of the 

Executive G. and present such resolutions s they may dee® proper to be submitted 

for adoption, 

A letter from our missionary, Mr. S. B. Robinson, was presented by the 

Cor. Secretary. 

A coamunication was receivea from fiev* J. H* Gray, agent oi the Board in 
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tiie south-western section of the church, in which iie Requests to be released. rroa 

ills agency on - ccouat oi' ill health; and, on notion, his request was granted# 

1 letter from Rev. Joseph Huber was received ind read. 

•On motion. Resolved, That the thanks of the Committee be presented to the 

flon. R. b. Grier for his attention in seeding to obtain a charter for the «.F*m 

Society iron the legislature of Pennsylvania, and that a remuneration be tendered 

to him for his expenses. 

Adjourned to meet at tills place on Friday next at 9 o*clock A* Si* 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, May 1, 1855. 

Tiie Executive Coe. ifctee net agreeably to adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Patterson, Herron, Halsey, Swift, Hearten, ana Bailey* 

The minutes of the last meeting vie re read. 

The report of tiie committee on the subject of printing the Foreign Mis¬ 

sionary Chronicle was taken up; .aid, on motion. Resolved., That this business be 

deferred until the next meeting; «nd tii t the Cor. Secretary be requ.: sted to 

invite Mr. Baird to attend that meeting with his brethren* 

The Corresponding Secretary presented the following preamble ana resolu¬ 

tions; which were rena; and, on motion, laid on the table for future consideration; 

viz. 

.fthereas it appears to be a matter of great importance, in order to the 

hopeful prosecution of Missions in Western Africa, that efforts should be made to 

explore the interior, in the belief tt.t salubrious uia encouraging positions ior 

missionary effort may be found; and where-s the attempts heretofore made by this 

Society to effect this object have f.iied; Therefore, Resolved, That a special ex¬ 

pedition, to comprise two or three individual s» one of shorn should be a physician, 

be, if possible, provided to go out with this single design, and to spend eighteen 
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months or two years in maiding these examinations, under tde direction of tois 

Committee. 

2. Resolved, That ample means be provided by tne Society for toe safety 

and comfort of sued expedition - for its immediate entrance upon toe journey after 

reaching toe coast of Africa, -ad for its prosecution of toe undertaking witn ail 

possible speed and facility. 

5. Resolved, That public notice of this intention of toe Committee be 

given especially in toe Southern States; and that persons, whether clergymen or 

laymen, inclined to spend one or two years in such an enterprise, be requested to 

open a correspondence with the Society on this subject. 

Adjourned to meet at tills place on Wednesday toe 13th lust, at 3 

o’clock P.2I. 

coacluaeu with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, May IS, 1835. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment, ana constituted 

Hi to prayer. 

Members present, Messrs. Herrou, Patterson, H.dsey, Swift, biytrhq 

and fill son. 

The minutes of the lust meeting were read. 

The Qor* Secretory stated, that, in accordance wfitn toe request of toe 

Committee, he had invited Mr. Baird to attend this meeting with his brethren. 

A letter eas received from Mr, James Craig, of Philadelphia, expressing 

\' 

ids desire to be employed in the foreign mission .ry service, ana his willingness 

to labor in the field of Western Africa; but requesting some instruction and 

counsel on tide subject. 

A comm .ideation sag received from Sr. bvid Hull, a Heenoiate of the 

Presbytery of fiortoumoeriuaa, in mhich he ot£*rs tioseii' to toe 88 * *i88loo~ 

sry, and requests, that, if receiver, ne may be connected with aus -lSwion to 
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northern India. His application a s accoiapaniea by a letter from Eev. J» b. 

Patterson ana fiev. I* Hooa, certifying that Mr. Hull is a licentiate in good 

standing, ana veil qualified for the work in which ne aesires to engage. 

On motion, the application of Mr. Hull was laid on the table for'’ 

consiaeration. 

A written communication was received i>om Mr. b.j.rd, in relation to 

the publication of the Foreign Missionary Chronicle, the report of the committee 

appointed upon this subject, &c. His communication was read, and laid on the 

t .blej and the business relating to it was referred for decision at a future 

meeting. 
She Chairman presented a communication from Mr. Francis 0. bailey, in 

which the ariter stated, that it is impracticable for him to attend the meetings 

of the fixecutive Committee, on account of his frequent necessary absence from the 

city, ana the constant pressure of business when he is .t hoaej and, therefore, 

asks leave to resign his place. Chi motion, his request was grantee. 

She Cor. Secretory requested, ana obtained leave to read the letters of 

correspondence which passed between himself and the fiev. SiHiaa to Breekenridge, 

in relation to the appointment of the latter ,U3 General Agent for the iestern 

Section of toe church, and his reasons for declining the appointment. After 

reading the letters, toe members of the Committee, without passing any formal 

resolution, expressed their entire satisfaction with the course which bus been 

pursued in this case by toe Cor. Secretory, *s according with the principles on 

which toe Society w s established. 

Adjourned to meet in the Ids si on Hoorn on Saturday next it ten o* clock a»M. 

Conaiuued with pi’syer. 
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Pittsburgh, May 16, 1856. 

Several members of the Ex. Committee iaet according to adjournment; but 

considering themselves too few in number to transact the important business that 

nos demands attention, adjourned to meat next Monday evading ,t 7 o’clock. 

May 18, 1855. 

i'everal members of the Ex. Cosim-1 tee met .cco ruing to adjournment; but 

desiring to secure s. more full attendance, adjourned to meet to-morrow everting 

at seven o’clock. 

Pittsburgh, Key 18, 1855. 

She Executive Gomaittee met according to adjournment, and constituted 

with prater. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Swift, Blythe, Thompson, 

and Silson. 

lire minutes of the three last meetings were read. 

Whereas dev. Joint B. Finney has drawn upon our Treasurer for a sum 

amounting to about $400. with the expectation that this stun will be paid to our 

Society by the American Colonization Society on Mr. Finney’s account, on motion, 

it was resolved. That the Cor. Secretary write to the Cor. Secretary of the 

American Colonization Society making inquiry in relation to this matter. 

The Corresponding Secretary presented a draft of the Third Annul Eeportj 

which, being read, was accepted, & ordered to be submitted to the Board. 

Adjourned to meet at the ell of the Chairman or Secretary. 

Concluded with prayer. 
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Pi ttsburgh, Say b5th, 1833, 

Ih@ Ex, Committee met agreeably to the call of the Chairman and Secre¬ 

tary, sad ccuusititutea with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Swift, blythe, Hnnen, 

Thompson, and tiilscn. 

A letter was received from Rev. Dr. Samuel Miller, of Princeton, S.J. 

bearing testimony favorable to the ch.r.--cter of Mr. David Hull, his piety, talents, 

diligence, prudence, .hid qu-.lific£.tions generally for the foreign missionary service. 

On motion, Resolved, That Ms-. Hull be, and he hereby is, received under 

our Care as a missionary for the foreign fields. 

On motion. Resolved, ?h „fc Mr. be designated agreeably to his wishes, 

to the Mission to fiorthem Indiaj and that he be appointed as an agent, to vi it the 

Churches in the Presbytery of Northumberland, and elsewhere, as he nay have oppor¬ 

tunity. 

On motion. Resolved, That this 3o*rd will appoint a competent practical 

printer, if it shall be found practicable to obtain such in the person of one of 

the teachers to be sent to re—inforce our Mission to Sorthem India. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Chairman or Secretary* 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, June 13, 1835. 

The Executive Commitoee met agreeably to a et aiding rule. 

Constituted with prayer by Rev. &. Patterson, who was called to the 

chair. 

present, Messrs. Patterson, cwift, olythe, Hannea and nilson. 

On motion, resolved. That the reading of the minutes ox' t-.e last 

meetings be omitted. 

Hr. Andrews presented Mr. Hut. M-cism's hill for printing the Foreign 
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Missionaiy Chronicle for the mouths of May, June, aid July of the present year, 

and the third annual report of the Society, amounting in the whole to $16S«9&, 

which was read and ordered to be paid. 

adjourned to meet next Tuesday morning at eight o’clock. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, June 25, 1836. 

The Executive Committee met agreeably to ad j ouraaent, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Blythe, Semple and Hausen. 

Rev. Dr. Francis Herron was re-appointed chairman. 

A communication was received from Mr. K« B, Spence, of Oxford, Ohio, 

stating that he has been studying with a view to the ministry of the Gospel, sad 

is endeavoring to prepare to enter the service of our Society as a missionary to 

a foreign lana* expressing his desire, if it be considered expedient, to be em¬ 

ployed in Sl mission to France* and requesting some advice as to the course which 

he ought now to pursue. On motion, Resolved, That the Corresponding Secretary 

write to Mr. Spence, giving him such information ;iaa counsel as he Euy think suited 

to his circumstances. 

On motion. Resolved, That Mr. M’Ewen be assigned to the Presbytery of 

Huntingdon, to be supported, .a their missionary in the foreign fiela, in ease of 

his not being otherwise provided for. 

The Committee resumed the consideration of the report of their committee 

on the subject of the transfer of the printing of the Foreign Missionary Chronicle* 

and, on motion, it was resolved, that the report of th.t committee be adopted. 

A letter was received from Mr. Landsay, giving information of his marriage 

and tiie safe passage ox himself and his comp inion to St. Louis, Missouri. 

A letter received from Rev. fiixliam ft. Martin, of South Hanover, Indiana, 

on the subject of his being employed as an agent of this Board in the Rest. 
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On motion, Resolved, that the subject of his application, for the present, be 

postponed, 

A communication wus received fro® Eev. &, G, Thompson, of S, fork, in 

reference to his sag ,giug in an .genegr for the Society in the East, On motion, 

Resolved, That Mr, Thompson be employed as an agent for three months, or longer 

time, in a field to be particularly designated by the Cor, Secretary. 

On motion, Resolved, That Rev. Andrew Todd, of FTemlngsburgh, Ey. be 

appointed -S General Agent of the Board in the Western section of the church. 

Gomsuaications were received from Rev, John C, Lowrie; stating ids safe 

arrival at Lociana, sad his subsequent attack of disease of the liver} requesting 

permission, on account of ill health, to return to the United States; and advice, 

in reference to the route; whether by Calcutta} or by way of ho®bay, the fiea Sea, 

Egypt, and Jerusalem; and thence down the Mediterranean, as a route favorable for 

the attainment of useful information in reference to missionary fields not hitherto 

explored. 

On motion, Sesolvea, That the Cor. Secretary write to Mr. Lowrie, stating, 

that the Committee desire and hope that he will be restored to his usual health, 

and yet be enabled to prosecute the important work which he has coamenceu} but if 

the failure of his health render this impracticable, they acquiesce in the sovereign 

will of Heaven, and permit him to return to his native land} and leave it to his 

well .Hvisea judgment, in view of expense and other circumstances, to come by that 

route which may appear most eligible. 

Adjourned to meet at the c.H of the Secretary. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, July 1st, 1855. 

The Executive Committee aet agreeably to the call of the Secretary, 

and constituted with prayer 
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Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Hannan, Semple, and Thompson, 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

A letter was received from hev. Joseph Kerr, stating that the way is open 

for the commencement of a mission among the Omaha Indians. 

On motion, Resolved, That Rev. Joaeph Kerr be authorized and advised to 

select a site and make arrangements for the erection, this season, of a plain house 

xor the Omdia Mission, in case he can make on favorable terras, a contract for the 

building of the same. 

Resolved, That Mr. Kerr be advised to increase the stock belonging to the 

Mission at each of the stations, as soon as economy and the circumstances of the 

case sd.ll permit. 

Qi motion. He solved. That Rev. James Coe be appointed as an agent of this 

Society, to visit the churches belonging to the Presbytery of Miami; or, if he be 

unable to fulfil this appointment, that he use efforts to obtain a suitable agent, 

and recommend him to this Committee. 

On motion. Resolved, That fisv. John Rankin be a. pointed as agent of the 

Society, for three months, to visit the churches within the bounds of the Fresbyter- 

ies of Columbus, Ghiliicotde, and Lancaster. 

Gn motion, Mr. Andrew £. Cross was appointed agent for the Presbyteries 

of Sew Castle and Baltimore; he having proposed to fulfil that service without 

expense to the Society. 

Adjourned to meet at the c *11 of the Chairman or Secretary. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August 4, 1855. 

The Executive Committee met greeubly to a call iron the Secretary, jia 

was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, owift, Blythe, Rsnuen, anti Semple. 
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TIio minutes of the last meeting sere read* 

Mr. Patterson, from the committee appointee to examine the Treasurer’s 

book, reportea, that ,id book has been carefully and correctly kept. And the 

report was accepted. 

(to motion, Resolved, That the Treasurer be instructed to require, here¬ 

after, the saai-aunual payment of the interest on monies of the Society loaned. 

A letter was received from Mr. Jesse M. Jameson, no® resident in Worcester 

County, Md. offering himself as an assistant in our mission to Northern India, Also, 

a letter from Rev* Dr. Matthew Brown, president of Jefferson College, bearing favor¬ 

able witness to the talents, piety, olio prudence of Mr. Jameson. Whereupon, on 

motion. Resolved, That the rule of the Committee in reference to applications, be, 

for the present, suspeudeu, ana that Mr. J-meson be now accepted as an assistant 

missionary. 

A joint conaunication was received from Rev. Dr. &• Ii* Bishop and Rev. 

J. ft* Scott, of the Miami University, stating tint Mr. Joseph Porter, now a candi¬ 

date for the Gospel ministry under the care of the Presbytery of Oxford, and Mr. 

la. Rodgers, a student of said University, who has also the ministry in view, de¬ 

sire to be taken under the care of our Society, as assistants in our mission to 

Sorthezu Inaiaj ana recommending them both as possessing qualifications suitable 

for the work in which they wish to engage. On motion. Resolved, That these young 

brethren be received, .s assistant mission .ries as soon as they shall forward to 

the Committee regular applicationsj provided this shall then be found expedient. 

A Ceamauiiication was received from Messrs. I>» J. Roams and J. B. Conover, 

of South Hanover, Indiana, expressing a desire to be employed in the foreign Mis¬ 

sionary service, ana requesting some information ana advice in reaction to this 

objectj and the subject was referred to the attantion of the Cor. Secretary. 

A coamuaic tion was receivet from Rev• Dr. Samuel B* Eylie, stating that 

Mr. Janes Craig is a regular member of the First fieforaea Presbyterian Church in 
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Philadelphia, and has uniformly conducted himself with Christian decorum; and that 

he possesses appropriate talents for communicating religious instruction. To this 

*ae '-nnexed a letter from Joseph P. Eagles, Es;,. concurring in the recommencetion 

of Dr. Wylie, and expressing the belief that Mr. Craig is disposed to do all the 

good that Christian prudence can effect. On notion, fiesolvea, That Hr. Craig be 

taken oncer the care of the Society, ana held in reserve, to be sent sut to the 

foreign field ns soon as ids services can be advantageously employed, 

A communication sag received from Mr. J, W. Peters and Louisa his wife, 

natives of Calcutta, India, but now resident in Philadelphia, offering themselves 

as missionary assistants in the foreign fieln. Their communication was cccmpanied 

by a letter from Mr. ite. b, Martien, bearing favorable testimony to tue character 

and quailfications of the applicants* also, by a letter from Rev. Dr. A. Green, 

stating, that Mr. and Mrs, Pecere have been satisfactorily receivea as members of 

the first African Preshy terian Church in Philadelphia, and have conducted them¬ 

selves in a regular Christina manner. On motion. Resolved, That Sr. and Mrs. 

Peters be taken under the care of this Board ns candidates for the missionary 

service among the heathen* 

A letter was received from Mr. Robert Steel, of Abingtoa, S.J, recom¬ 

mending Miss Sarah Carter, a member of his church, as a suitable person fcc be 

appointed *3 an ssistant in our mission to R or the m India, to be attached to the 

family of Mr. S'Swea. 

On motion. Resolved, That tints application lie on the table for future 

consideration. 

Adjourned to meet next Friday morning at 9 O'clock. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Augu^ b 7, 1835. 

The Executive Cornuattee met gresably to adjournment, ma constitutea 

with prayer, 
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Present, Messrs. Herron, Swift, Hanneaa, Sample, cmd Siison. 

The minutes of the 1 st seating were read* 

A letter was received from Rev. Andrew b. Slack, Secretary of the Mercer 

Auxiliary Missionary Society, coaaunimating the information, that they have recog¬ 

nized her* J* R. Campbell, of the Reformed Presbyter! <n Church, as their missionary, 

to be sustained in the foreign field, and that the said Society have pledged them¬ 

selves to support him by paying annually for this purpose the sum of $600 to the 

Treasurer of the Western foreign Missionary Society. 

A letter was received from the Hon. Walter Losrle, in answer to one of 

tiie Corresponding Secretary, in relation to the accounts of this Bc .rd with that 

of the American Colonization Society. On motion. Resolves., But the Secretary 

write to Rev. John E. Pliinoy requesting his to give such particular information 

upon this subject as he *.%/ be able to communicate, and say prepare the way for 

the entire adjustment oi those accounts. 

setters nere received from Rev. Messrs. Wilson and U&»ton,meabers 

of the rsixiforceaieait of our mission to Sorthem Ixniiaj giving intelligence of their 

prosperous voyage .aid safe arrival at C-lcutta on the .5th of February last. 

A letter % •.& received from Mr* Anrey Ballard, of the Ms ion of the 

loways, giving *n account of their safe passage and arrival at the place of their 

destination, and their encouraging prospects of usefulness to the Indians of that 

tribe, and id so containing a statement of the receipts and expenses of the members 

of that mission. 

A letter ».~s also received from Rev. Joseph Ken?, communicating intel¬ 

ligence of the state end prospects of our mission among the Seas — of the disposi¬ 

tion which h..s been made of the missionary Laborers she have been recently sent 

out, and the necessity of another re-inforccseiit, in order to the establishment 

of a mission among the Qmahaws. 

The Oomriiittee also receives-, thro* the Secretary, n additional part of 
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The Journal of fiev. John C. Lowrie; from which it appears, that he is prosecuting 

the work of the mission A Lodianu, and that the way is open for the extensive 

diffusion of literary information and the knowledge of evangelical truth in th.t 

region of the earth. 

Adjourned to meet on next lioaaay morning at 9 o*clock. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August 10, 1855. 

Hie Executive Committee met agreeably to adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Blythe, Haonen, Semple 

and Silson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

A letter was received from Rev. John B. Finney, dated Say 8, 1835, 

stating th .t he would immediately resign all the business of tne Colony of' 

Liberia into the bonus of the Sub-Agent, and devote himself wholly to the mis¬ 

sionary work} and suggesting the propriety of appointing Mr. Finley as an assist¬ 

ant in our mission to lea tern Africa. 

The subject of Mr. Steelfs letter recommending the appointment of Miss 

Barah Carter as on assistant in our Mission to northern India, was take® up, and, 

on motion, it was resolved that Miss Carter be received as an assistant in said 

mission as soon as ah© shall forward to this Committee a regular application; sad 

that, she be attached to the family of Mr. M*Ewen. 

A communication was received from Rev. tt. G. Thompson, now re si cent at 

flushing, 8.I. making some suggestions on the subject of his recent appointment 

as an agent of the Society in the eastern section of the church.- On motion, lie- 

solved, That Mr. Thompson be appointed as an Agent for six months} ana taut he be 

allowed a salary of forty dollars a month, with the amount of his tr veiling ex¬ 

penses, necessarily incurred. 
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The Cor. Secretary laid before the Committee a form of an agreement, 

proposed to be adopted by the Synod of Pittsburgh and the Committee of the General 

Assembly, in reference to the transfer of the supervision and control of the 

”* Foreign Missionary Society to the Assembly, After some interchange of views, 

the further consideration of the subject was postponed for the present. And, 

on motion, it was resolved. That the Secretary, by letter or otherwise, request 

the brethren of the Synod, ministers ana elders, to whom it aay be practicable, 

to attend a meeting, to be held at this place, on Thursday the Oth inst. at 3 

o*clock P.M. to confer upon the subject of the arrangements proposed in this 

document* 

The Cor. Secretary requested the advice of the breturan aho compose 

this Committee, in relation to his resigning the office which he nos holds in 

the Board, and accepting the unanimous call of the church of Allegheny to become 

their pastor. And, after some conversation, it was agreed that he should be per¬ 

mitted to do so, as soon •.<& some suitable person can be obtained as his successor 

in the office of Corresponding Secretary and Geaer.il Agent of the Society. And it 

was resolved. That Rev, Dr, S'. Herron and Rev. J. A, Blythe be a committee to 

visit, early next week, the Hon. baiter Lowris, now resident at Butler, Pa. and 

confer with him upon his accepting m appointment to said office, if it shall 

be vacated. 

Aajourned to ueet at the Coll of the Secretary cr Chairman. 

Coneiudea with prayer. 

Pittsburg,., August iO, 1833. 

The dx. Committee met agreeaoly to a call of the Cor. Secretary, uiid 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Blithe, Swift, end airmen. 

The minutes of the last meeting were rend* 
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The Comalttee appointed to visit Hon. W. Lowrle and confer with Mm 

on the subject of Ms accepting m appointment to the office of Corresponding 

secretary of the Society, reporter, that they had executed the trust reposed in them} 

that Mr. Lowrie stateo, that, in view of certain difficulties which appeared to 

stand in his way, he was unable , >,t present, to determine what was his duty 

in tMs case} that he would tJce the subject into serious and pr ayerful considera¬ 

tion} but should he be appointed and accept the office, he could not enter on the 

duties of it before the middle of December next# 

Resolved to have a recess until Monday- next at S o’clock A# a# \ 

Pittsburgh, August 24, 1855# 

The Ex. Committee being unable this -aiming to make a quorum, convened 

tills afternoon at two o’clock, agreeably to a call of the Cor# Secret-iy, and 

constitutea witjst prayer. 

Present, Messrs, Herron, Patter-on, Swift, hlythe, flaanea, and Sample. 

Regular applications from Messrs. Joseph Porter and Mb, £. fiogers, to be 

received as assistant missionaries, were presented and read} ...coo^p&nied hj a 

letter from the members of the Faculty of the Miami University, Messrs# bishop, 

Scott, MfGufiy, M*Cracker, and Ferguson, stating that these young brethren are 

members of the present senior class, and have been regular students in said 

University during the four preceding ye-rs} cm expressing the decideu opinion 

that few young men could be found so well qualified in all things as they are for 

the proposed mission to Northern Incsia, under tiie p&rtronage of our Society. And, 

on motion, it was resolved that Messrs. Porter and fiodger-*be recognised as assist¬ 

ants in said mission, agreeably to a resolution of till a Committee passed on the 

4to instant} and that the Cor. Secretary write to Mr. Rogers in relation to some 

pecuniary difficulties which seem to be in the way of Mg going out with our 

♦(Rogers spelled two says) 
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reinforcemeat in the approaching autumn. 

A regular application was alto received from Mist Sarah Garter, to be 

taken under the care of this Board, as -m assistant in our mission to Borthsra 

India; and to be connected with the family of Mr. M*Ewea; stating that she cheer¬ 

fully consecrates herself to the service of the Redeemer, ana devotes her life to 

the spiritual interests of the perishing heathen# On motion, resolved, that she 

be recognised as an assistant in said mission, and attached to Mr. tt*Eweife family, 

in accordance with a resolution of this Committee, passed on the 10th Inst# 

A letter was received from Rev. in. B» Breckenridge, of Danville College, 

gy. communicating information of a ne® improved Metallic Truss, invented by Dr. John 

L. Rice, of Hiehoiusville, Ky. who being a pious and oenevolent & an, wishes to make 

his invention serviceable to the souls, as well as bodies of men; and, therefore, 

generously offers to Ui© Western foreign Missionary Society the exclusive right to 

sell his trusses in the State of Connecticut, that tns proceeus may be applied to 

the suoport of our missions# On motion. Resolved, That the Cox*. oeci*et^try write to 

Mr. Breckenridge ana, through him, request Dr. hie© to send two of his trusses to 

the Executive Committee, that they any be able to judge with understanding of the 

propriety of accepting the profered donation, nan be prepared to take further measures 

in relation to it, if this shell be found expedient. 

A letter from Mr. J# £• Peters »:.& received and read; and the subject of 

it was referred to the Cor. Secretary. 

Adjourned to meet at the Gall of the Secretary or Chairman# 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 1, 1835 

The Ex. Committee met according to the call of the Secretary, ana con¬ 

stituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Blythe, and Haanem. 
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The minutes of the two last iseetings were read. 

Tn@ Assistant Clerk presenter the bill of Mr, Matthew Maclean for printing 

the Foreign Missionary Chronicle for the months of August and September, which was 

approved, and the amount ordered to be paid, 

A letter addressed to the Cor. Secretary, and one to Messrs. Patterson and 

Baird, both in answer to letters written by them, sere received from Hon. is. Lowrie, 

upon the subject of his accepting an appointment to the office of Corresponding Sec¬ 

retary and General Agent of the Society. 

On motion, fiesolvea, that the Vice President (fiev. Thomas 13. Baird) be 

requested to esli a special meeting of the floor’d of Directors to be held in the 

Lecture Boom of the First Presbyterian Church in this city, oh Thursday the 14th 

last, at three o’clock. P.M. to consider tjis propriety of appointing a Cor. Secretory 

amd General Agent of the Society, in the room of tire present incumbent, who is about 

to resign that office whenever the interests of the Society will permit, 

A letter was received from Mr, Culvsj apprising the Cowaittee, that his 

health was so far recovered, that he would be prepared to go out as soon as some 

debts were pal9., if his services were needed among the Indians* Whereupon, on motion, 

fiesoivea. That, from information received from our mission in the nest, it doe^ not 

appear likely, that the services of a bAacusmith (Mr, Culver’s occupation) will be 

needed at either of the stations for some time to come; and that, therefore, Mr. 

Culver be advisea, in case another door of usefulness should be opened, not to hold 

himself in suspense for the sake of so uncertain ..mu perhaps distant arrangement. 

A letter was received from Mr. Peters on the subject of his pecuniary 

necessities ana inability to pay his bo_rd. On motion, Kesolveu, That toe Cor. Sec- 

retaiy be authorized to remit funus, to a neeest ry amount, to the Committee in Phila¬ 

delphia, to be applied by thee to the payment of Mr. Peters current expenses, at such 

times, and in such proportion us they may think proper* 

A letter was received from fiev. A. G. Pairebila on the subject of a memoir 
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of Mrs. Louisa A, Losrie, now in the press in this city, of which 1000 copies are 

to be printed on fine paper, making a volume of 144 pages 18 bo. one half of which 

are to be bound in the best style in muslin, perhaps with the likeness of Mrs. Low- 

rie.-Accompanying Mr. Fairchild*© letter w.s the following proposal of Hon. Edgar 

C* Wilson* vis. 

*1 will advance to the Beaters. foreign Missionary society the funds neeee* 

saiy to publish the memoir of Louisa A. Lowrie; the work to be completed in such 

manner as the Rev, A. G, Fairchild shell suggest; ana from the proceeds of the sale 

of the memoir the funds so advanced to be repaid to me. But should the sale not 

produce the requisite sum, the society sill not be expected pr requirea to make up 

the deficiency. 

Aug. £0, 1835 SdAi-J' 0» BUson.n 

On motion. Resolved, That the offer of the Hon. Edg^r C. Wilson, to advance 

to the Society, on his own responsibility, the funds necessary to publish the memoir 

Of Mrs. Louisa A. Losrie, to be repaid from the sale of the same, and on condition 

that the sales siv.ll be adequate to the said object, ana to give the Society the 

avails of the Scime, over and above the said payment of the costs of publication, be, 

and toe a,.ne is hereby gratefully accepted; and the Cor. Secretary is authorized to 

express to Mr. fcLIson th air seas© of obligation for this generous proposal. 

A letter sas received from Mr. S. D. Campbell, of the Theological Seminary 

at Princeton, H.J. in answer to one of the Cor. Secretary, in reference to ills taking 

an agency for the Society in the southern section of the Church; and stating, that if 

a iso re experienced man cannot be obtainea, he will probably, svti fch i©a.r ana trembling**, 

enter upon it. 

On motion. Resolved, Th.-t Mr. S. b. Campbell be appointed agent of the So¬ 

ciety in that part of the church which lies south of the State of 1aryland. 

A letter sas received from Rev. R. G* Thompson, stating his acceptance of 

the agency to which he was appointed in the eastern part of the church, ana that he 
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«ill commence operations immediately; ana requesting an outline of the objects and 

views of the Society, that its necessities and its hopes may be made known to the 

Christian public. 

A letter was received from hev. Andrew load, stating that he accepts of 

the agency in the west to which he was appointed; ana that he will enter on tue 

work to which he is called as soon as he shall have obtained a dissolution of his 

pastoral relation by the -action of the Presbytery of which he is a member. 

a communication was received from Rev. Joseph Kerr, containing a report 

of the expenditures of the tea Mission, from April 1st to July lbth, 1855, amounting 

to eSbk.lQ, including a number of articles furnished for the supply of the Io?.'ay 

branch of the mission; also, an account of the moneys on hand, amounting to 

£116«87fj with an acknowledgment of the receipt of a box of medicine, and two boxes 

containing other articles; since the a&ts of the last report. 

Adjourned to meet at tee call of the Secretary or Chairman, sad concluded 

with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 2, 1855. 

fhe Ex. Committee met at the call of the Cor. Secretary, and cousltuted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Hunnen, Thompson and Semple. 

betters were received from Bev. John Sea ton and James Alison, dated, 

Calcutta, April 4, stating that the health of cur missionaries sojourning there was 

good, and that a matrimonial alliance had been recently formed between Rev. John 

Goaaby, missionary of the Gener-1 Baptist Missionary Society of EhgJLund ana Miss 

Julia iiavis, a member of our missionary reinforcement, in consequence of -which 

her future sphere of labor in India will be at Cittuek, as a member of the Baptist 

Mission, instead of Lodiana, in connection with the mission of our Society. A re¬ 

spectful letter was also received from Mr. Goadby, stating the same fact, and ex- 
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pressing his purpose to write fco toe Board unasr whose auspices he went out to 

refund to our Society toe expense incurred in the voyage of kiss Davis from toe 

D. States to Calcutta. 

wXi motion, the consider';.Lion of this subject was postponed to some 

future iaestihg. 

A communication w^s received from fiev. Joseph Kerr, giving some gratifying 

intelligence respecting the prospects of our missions among the Visas :md loways; but 

stating that there is a difficulty in the way of our establishing a mission among 

the Qsahaws, on account of toe pre-occupation of that field by our Baptist brethren! 

and suggesting ior consideration the expediency of turning our attention to the 

Os&ge&, Ottawas, md Pu ttowatomies•—The letter of Mr, Kerr w&c accompanied by a 

fetter from fiev. M. Morrill, Baptist mission.-iy among the Ctoes, in which toe writer 

assigns reasons why he thinks it would be improper for our Board to engage in mis¬ 

sionary operations among toe Go-tows. 

the Cor. Secretory stated to the Gomaittee, that he had been informed by 

a letter from isev. Andrew Todd, that the Presbytery of Ebeneser had refused to cis- 

solve the pastoral relation Between bin and toe church of Fleaingsburgh; and that, 

in consequence, he had not deemed it advisable to enter upon his .agency in toe 

Western churches. 

A caasffiisaication was received from Dev. James M*ifean, containing an account 

of his agency in the State of Sew fork, especially in congregations of the Associate 

Deformed Church; and of the action of the Associate heforaea bynod, forming them¬ 

selves into a Foreign Missionary Society, in connection with the a, F. Si. Society; 

and assuming the support of Mr. M*Ewen in the foreign field, on condition of his 

connecting himself ;*ith toe Associate Deformed Presbytery of Mew fork. 

A letter was also received from fcev, Mr, John Forsyth, p.stor of toe Asso¬ 

ciate deformed Church in Philadelphia, giving mors particular information on the 

same subject. 
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A letter was received from Mr. bavin Hull, informing the Committee, that, 

in consequence of the serious and protracted illness of Mrs. Hull, it is probable 

i/aat he will not be sole to go out this fall with the second reinforcement of our 

mission to northern India; but expressing the desire and hope that, in the merciful 

providence of God, he wiiA be permitted to go out at some future period. 

a letter *as received from Mr. If# o. Rogers, stating ills prospects of being 

short!/ united in marriage with suitable companion, and the expectation that he and 

“F. Porter Kill be read/ to suix lor India, Providence favoring, towards the close 

of the present month. 

On motion. Resolved, Th t the salary of each of our missionaries in northern 

India be fixed at $700 per annum, to commence on their arrival &t the station. 

Resolved, Hut the outfit, ano salary of' Messrs. Jamison, Porter, and Rogers, 

be the same as that which is .Hosed to ordained ministers of the gospel sent to 

Northern India, 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary or Chairman. 

Concluded filth prayer. 

Pittsburgh, October id, 1835. 

The Executive Comt-idte© met agreeably to the call of the Secretary, and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Blythe, Hannen, Semple 

and (tilson. 

The minutes of the two last meetings were read. 

A letter >.Uv, received from Mr. Henry Hick(t) of the American Board, in 

answer to one of the Cor, Secretary addressed to Mr. Anderson; stating that the ship 

Concord would s&ii. from Boston about the 15th last. ana that he knew of no other 

ship to sail this or the next month, from that port for India; but would write again, 

should he hear of any. 
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On motion, Resolved, That the Cor. Secretory be authorised to engage, for 

our missionaries, to still this fall for India, a passage in some ship of Foster and 

Co. provided he cannot before the iiOth inst. make arrangements for their passage in 

a vessel of some other ship-owner on terms more favorable than those proposed by the 

said Foster and Co» 

A communication was received from Mr* William A. H&llock, Cor. Secretary 

of the American Tract Society, making inquiry upon the subject of furnishing Tracts 

for the supply of our several missionary stations; alto an answer to the same, pre¬ 

pared by our Cor. decretory, was read, approved, and ordered to be transmitted to 

Mr. Kallock. 

A letter was received from Rev. J. W. Scott, of the Miami University at 

Oxford, 0, stating that a very interesting missionary meeting had been held in the 

Presbyterian Church of that place on the Sabbath preceding the departure of Messrs, 

Rogers and Porter, and about $150 raised in the church and village in add of our 

mission to India; of which $b0 had been contributed by tire students of tire University, 

to constitute the President, Rev. Robert H. Bishop, a life-director of our Society; 

and apprising the Committee that these brethren anc their wives set out from Oxford 

for India on the 1st last, and would pass through this city on their way to Philadel¬ 

phia. 

The Cor. Secretary laid before the Committee a paper, containing terms of 

agreement, prepared by the Committee of the General Assembly, about the transfer of 

tiie i» F, M. Society to the Assembly, and proposed for adoption by the Synod of Pitts¬ 

burgh, The Executive Cesvoittes, without expressing any opinion about the terms pro¬ 

posed, referred this document to the Cor. Secretary, to be presented to the Synod for 

their consideration. 

a letter was received from Rev. Andrew Todd, giving notice that he had 

made such arrangement with ills congregation, th t he will be able to serve this 

Board, as an agefci in the west, until the commencement of wintes. 
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A letter was received from Rev. Rich. Brown, offering to the Board his 

services as an agent, during the succeeding winter, in Mercer Co. in the West, or 

in parts of Virginia. On motion, Resolved, that Mr. E. Brown bo eanaissioned to 

discharge the duties of an agent in such places as may be designated by the Cor. 

Secretary. 

A communication „-s received from Mr. febster, applying for en appointment 

to the office of Assistant Secretary of the Society} ana to the trust of conducting 

as editor, the Foreign Missionary Chronicle} and offering testimonials of his char¬ 

acter and uualifixations. On motion. Resolved, That the application lie on the 

table* 

A letter was received from Janes H. flay, £s%* of Indianapolis, informing 

the Committee of a practical printer, Mr. Thomas Brown, aged 22 years, a good work¬ 

men in the line of his profession} possessing health, with stability of mind nod 

purpose; being a member of the church, end acting consistently with bis Christian 

profession} expressing a desire to be employed in the service of our Society, as a 

printer, in connection with our mission to northern India, and his willingness, if 

it be practicable, to accompany our missionaries who are soon to embark for Calcutta* 

On motion. Resolved, That the Cor. Secretary write to Mr. Ray, requesting 

him to infora Mr. Brown, that the Committee desire him to make an offer of Iris serv¬ 

ices in writing, accompanied by suitable recommendations, to repair to this city with 

as little delay as possible, that, after an interview with the Committee, he may, if 

received, proceed directly to Philadelphia and sail with the brethren who are going 

out} or, if he should be too late for this, he may be ready to sail in the next ship 

bound for India, with the expectation of reaching Calcutta before those brethren set 

out from that city &r Lodiana. 

The Secretary laid before the Committee a draft of instructions to be given 

to our missionaries before they emo^k for Inula; which wore read and adopted. 

A letter was received from Hon. Salter Cowrie, acknowledging the receipt 

ox the Secretary*s letter, by which he was informed of his appointment, by a 
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unanimous vote oi' the Board of Directors, to the office of Corresponding Secretory, 

and General agent of the Society] stating that he highly appreciated the confidence 

reposed in him by the Board but that he. has not yet been cole to determine whether 

it be, or be not, his duty to accept the sppoiufc&eat. 

On motion, Sasoived, That Messrs. Patterson, Hannon, .ma temple, acre ap¬ 

pointed a committee to make all necessary arrangements for supplying the First Pres¬ 

byterian Church of Allegheny with the ministrations of the Gospel during the neces¬ 

sary absence of their pastor, Bev. S. ?. Swift, in transacting the business of the 

Society. 

The Cor. Secretory ana Assistant Clerk were appointed a committee to read 
(J.C.) 

the lengthy communications recently received from Mr.__/'Lo?/ric, and make reports of 

their contents. 

Adjourned to meet at tire call of the Secretary or Chairman. 

Concluded, with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Hov. 6, 1855. 

The Em. Committee met at the call of the Chairman, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Thompson, temple, and Wilson. 

A communication was received from Thomas Brown, offering nimssli to 

the Society, tc be employed as e. printer, in connection with our mission at 

Lodiana in Northern India. His application was accompanied by satisfactory testi¬ 

monials of iris good character and qualifications for the work in which he desires 

to engage, from Rev. James If. McKennas, and Messrs. Isaac Coe, John G. Brown, Caleb 

Scudber, James Blake, and James M. Say, elders of the Presbyterian Church of Indian¬ 

apolis. 

On motion, fiesolved. That Sr. Thorns Brown be accepted as a printer to our 

mission in Horthem India] that the Clerk write to him immediately, iniarming him 
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of his appoints!ant, ana requesting bin to repair to this city without delay, end 

hence proceed to Philadelphia, in order that, ix possible, he may sail with our 

missionaries about to embark for India; and also that the Clerk adnress a letter 

to the Cor. Secretary, apprising him of this resolution of the Committee, in order 

that he may be able to sake arrangements for the passage of Mr. Brown in the ship 

that is to carry out our missionaries, or some other ship that may sail this fall 

for the port of Calcutta; in accordance Kith a previous resolution of this Board, 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary or Chairman, 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Dec, 1, 1835, 

The Executive Committee met at the call of the Secretary, and con¬ 

stituted ^ith prayer. 

Present, Messrs, flerron, Patterson, Swift, Blythe, Hannen, Thompson, 

Semple, and Silsca* 

The minutes of the two last meetings were read. 

A bill of Mr. Matthew Maclean for printing the Foreign Missionary 

Chronicle for the months of October, November ana December, including m index 

and title page, .-mounting to $150.06, was presented by the Assistant Clerk} and, 

on motion, it was resolved that the Cor. Secretary issue Ms warrant on the Treasurer 

for the payment of the amount. 

An application was received from Mr. Reese Morris, Jen, of Philadelphia, 

offering himself to the Society, to be employed as a printer in connection with our 

Mission to northern India, Bis communication wag accompanied by a letter from Rev. 

Dr, Cuyler, stating that Mr. Morris -and his wife ore exemplary members of his church; 

that he desires to assist in extending the knowledge of the Savior, and possesses 

suitable qualifications for the business of his profession. 

On motion. Resolvea. That Mr. Morris be receives as an assistant to our 
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mission in Northern India, and employed in the printing department* and that he be 

gent out with Mr. Thomas brown before the 1st of March next, provided & passage on 

reasonable teres can be obtained. 

The Executive Committee, doubting the expediency of continuing Mr. Peters 

{•nd his ssiie under their care .-.s candidates for the foreign missionary service, in¬ 

curring greater expense for their support than had Seen anticipated, on motion, 

hesolved, that the Cor. Secretary write to the Committee of Correspondence in Philadel¬ 

phia, requesting til era to inquire particularly into tints case sun express their 

opinion in a communication to this Bo^rd, respecting the propriety of continuing the 

said Peters and wife any longer under our care, in prospect of their future useful¬ 

ness in the foreign missionary field. 

A letter was received from Mr. S« jj. Campbell, recommencing Kev. Sathaniel 

Calhoun as a suitable person to be employed as an agent for this Society* 

On motion, the subject of this recommendation was postponed for future 

consideration. 

On notion, hesolved, That toe sun of $££ per annua be considered as the 

sum requisite to support a youth in any of the schools under toe direction of our 

missionaries aiaong the heathen* 

a letter was received from Mr. B* tu Sheppard, stating that he had gone 

out with the low;.ys on their winter hunt, with toe vies of instructing toeir children 

in tfafeir Cijops* and communicating some information respecting his son who is now 

under the c..re of fiev. Joseph Kerr of the wean station. 

k letter was received from Mr. Isaac 8. bhepnerd, of Clinton, Miss, who 

was recently a afcuuent of South Hanover College, is is now studying Theology, with 

the hops of being licensed next spring to preach the Gospel* ,ao desires to oe em¬ 

ployed in toe foreign missionary service, -aid requests some advice as to his pre¬ 

paratory course if he should offer himself to this board. The subject was referred 

to the Cor. decretory. 
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A communication was received from Rev. Janes M’Swen, containing cn ac¬ 

count of his receipts and expenditures, as an agent of the Society, previously to 

his embarkation for India. 

On motion. Resolved, That six collars per day be allowed those brethren 

who supplied the pulpit of Rev. E. P. Swift in the first Presbyterian Church of 

Allegheny during his absence in the service of the Society. 

On motion, Resolved, That the thanks of this Committee be presented to 

the American. Tract Society, for their generous donations of £L000 each, for the use 

of our missionaries in Pagan lands) and for a set of the numerous publications of 

the Tract Society. 

Adjourned to meet on Tuesday next at 9 o’clock A. M. 

Conduced with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Dec. 9, 13S5. 

The Executive Committee net agreeably w> adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, biythe, H.miea, Thompson, 

and Wilson. 

The minutes of the i..st meeting were read. 

The Cor. Secretary stated that he had in his possession the watches of 

Messrs. Cloud and laird, our missionaries deceased, which had been brought back 

from Africa, and desired the Committee to aaxe some disposition of t.aea, And, on 

notion, it was resolved that the said watches be transmitted to the parents or 

nearest relative of those lamented brethren. 

A letter was received from Rev. jGstah Brewer, of Smyrna, an the subject 

of our proposed mission to the Mediterranean, -ana giving some account of his efforts 

to establish uad conduct a. school at M .gnesiaj expressing also his surprise that he 

had not received any answer to his communication of August IS, 1814, in which he had 

offered his services, as a missionary, to this Board. 
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Qu motion, ^solved, That the Cor. Secretary writ© to Mr. Brewer, assigning 

the reasons shy the Committee have not yet been able to decide on his application, 

■nu enclosing to him a draft on our Society for the sub of #4BG. to aid in sustaining 

his schoox at Magnesia; it being understood that the Committee do not stand pledged 

to make any appropriation for this object beyond the present year. 

On motion, Eesolvea, That fiev. S. thaniel W. Calhoun, of Diaries ton, 7a. 

be commissioned as an agent of the Society for three months, to labor in that field 

in the seat which shall be designates by the Cor. Secretary. 

A letter was received from Mr. S. A. Campbell, stating that, owing to certain 

uniavorsble circumstances, he had not yet been able to enter properly on ids agency, 

and mentioning some tilings in relation to the prospects of our Society in the South. 

A letter was received from Lev. Joseph Kerr, informing the Committee that 

he had visited some of the Osage towns - that the nation consists of three divisions - 

Gleaour*s Band, the Little Ganges, and ihltehair’a Sand; and recommending the estab¬ 

lishment of & mission among a portion of the Little Oaages who have never had a mis¬ 

sionary' locates* immediately In their bounas, but who, it is believed, would be frlena- 

ly to the object. The letter was laid on the table. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary, and conducted with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Dec. £4, 1855. 

The Executive Committee met at the cdl of the Corresponding Secretary, 

and was constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Blythe, lianaen, Thompson, 

and Semple. 

The minutes of the list reeling were read. 

A letter was received Irom ttev* Josiah Brewer, mated Smyrna, Sept. 23, 

1855, stating that he hod engaged a passage in the brig General Warren, bound for 

the United States; and requesting that a comaunication on the subject of his last 
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letfcer eight be -daresaed and forwarded to him so early as to s.eet Him or hie arrival 

at the port of Hew York; and the Cor. Secretary stated that he had written to Hr.Brewer, 

according to hie request. 

A letter was received fros Hr, J. f* C. Finley, cor.twining a bill for 

417.60, paid by him to Mr. H. Teuge, on account of our mission to Africa; and 

apprizing the Cosisittee that the S. York Female Society for the Promotion of 

Christian Education in Africa ore of the opinion that the n. F. Missionary Society 

ought to refund the money which they advanced to Mr. Finley when he went to Africa 

in toeir employ s a teacher, amounting to $265.63; and that they ground their 

claim upon the alleged fact that his labors were principally employed in the 

seivice of our Society. 

On motion, Absolved, Th.fe the amount of the bill of Mr. Finley paid to 

Mr. Teage, on account of our African Mission be refunded from our Treasury; but 

that, in the view of this Committee, to meet toe claims of toe saiu Female Society 

would be an application of our funds not surrantea by justice, or toe rules by 

which &e re governed as a Board of Missions; because Mr. Finley was never under 

toe direction of our Society - never made a regular application to be taken under 

our care, as an assistant missionary; was not appointee by any authorised agent of 

this Boarc, and, in fact, still retained his relation to toe Ladies Society of 

Mew York. 

Eesolveu, That the Cor. Secretory «<rite to the proper officer of that 

Society, anu to Mr. Finley, apprizing them respectively of toe views of tie Com¬ 

mittee upon this subject. 

A letter was received from Mr. ft. Teage, an intelligent colonist it 

Monrovia, in relation to our African mission, and respecting some books ana other 

property belonging to tout mission, remaining on hand. Ana, on motion, it was 

reaolvea, That Hr. Teage be authorised and requested to t ;me ca.=-rge cf said books 

ana property, to receive any property of the Society which may be in toe hands o± 
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other persons at Monrovia or in the vicinity - to make sale of tiie sane and for¬ 

ward to this Board a statement oi' his disposition of the shoxe. 

Letters were received from our missionaries, Rav. Messrs. Sestoa and 

fiilson, dated .1 Calcutta, June il, and 17, 1855, giving some information of a 

visit which they had made to Seraapore, and of the superstitions ana horrid cere¬ 

monies of the Hindus practiced in the vicinity of that town at their nnual festi¬ 

val of bathing the image of Juggernaut, advising the Cam. ittee, that they expected 

to set out for the Upper Province of India about the 20th of June - hoped to arrive 

at Lodiana about the 1st of Sovemoer - intended to take with teas a wooden printing 

press and small fonts of type in the English, Persian, sna Bagari characters - 

and presenting an estimate of the probable expenses of the passage. 

A letter was received from Mr. Aurey Ballard, stating that the proppects 

of the mission to the low s sere encouraging - that the Indians were friendly, and 

were becoming more temperate in their habits - that three schools had been in opera¬ 

tion during the l^at season, containing an aggregate of nearly 100 scholars - that 

the mission greatly needed a suitable interpreter, and desired advice from the Com¬ 

mittee as to the expediency of receiving into the family several Indian children, 

to be sustained while they receive a common and religious education, and are taught 

some Useful arte of civilised life. After some rea rks, the subject of advice was 

referred to the Cor. secretary. 

A communiexiion was received from Rev. Joseph Kerr, advising the Committee 

that a number of Indians near the Sean Station, who went not on the usual winter 

hunt, a, pear -anxious to become acquainted with tne Christian religion) ion some 

manifest their anxiety by coming four miles in inclement weather to he r the Gospel. 

In the present state of the mission, Mr. Kerr things it aesiraole that a church 

3hould be organised at that station, and asks the advice of the Committee upon that 

subject. 

On motion. Resolved, That the Cor. secretary advise Mr* Kerr to proceed 

to the organisation of a church at that station as soon as he shall t expedient. 
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suggesting to aim the propriety oi electing end. setting apart Messxv . Bradley 

and Lindsay to the office of the eldership. 

A communication w s received, from Joseph P» Engles, Ssi*» "itu a bill 

amounting to $78.50, for a copy of Eeese’s Encyclopedia, which he purchased at 

auction for our Mission to northern India, and forwerdea in the Charles Burton, 

the ship in which our last re-inforcement sailed for Calcutta. And, on motion, 

it was ordered that the amount of this bill be paid. 

Aojoumec to meet at the call of the Cor* Secretory or the Cin.irir.-ii* 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Jan. 8, 1856. 

Xhe Executive Committee met at the call f the Cor. Secretary, and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Blythe, Hannen, Thompson, 

Semple, and Silson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

A bill of Carey & Lea, Booksellers in Philadelphia, for the Eeangolical 

Magazine said Missionary Register of Londo. , was presented by the Cor. Secretary, 

(the amount for these publications from July 1, 1854, to Jan. 1, 183G, being 

5-7.50.) 
On motion. Resolved, that toe Treasurer be authorized to discharge the 

amount of this bill. 

A letter* etas received from Hon. W» Lowrie, stating his conviction, after 

serious consideration, that it is not his duty, under existing circumstances, to 

accept the office oi Cor. Secretory ana General Agent to which he was appointeu 

by toe Board of Directors} yet expressing some reluctance to close the correspondence 

upon this subject by a present or prospective refused to accept. 

A communication was receiver from rev. Dr. C. C. Cuyier and Rev. oomuel D. 
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Bl/toe, stating that, at the Request at the Cor. Secretary of our Society, toe 
i 

Committee of Correspondence in Philadelphia convened, for the purpose of giving 

their opinion or the propriety of continuing to aid J. is, Peters ana Ids wife, 

native Jb.st Indians, with the view of attaching them to the mission to India} 

find, after considering the subject, resolve} that it be recommended to the 

Westera Foreign Missionary Board to abandon the idea of preparing Mr. and Mrs. Peters 

as members of a foreign missionary family; es it is not probable, from a view of all 

the circumstances of toe esse, that they would prove realty serviceable in that 

situation. This resolution was accompanied by a stotewefflt of the re sons on which 

the decision was founded, prepared by a committee appointed for that purpose. 

•The Executive Committee, in view of toe evidence presented in this ease, 

resolved laaaisously that the said Peters and wife be no longer continued unoer 

their care, aa Candidatee for the foreign. Mission:ary service} and that toe Cor. 

Secretary inform them of this resolution, end give them such advice as he may deem 

suitable to their circumstances, 

A letter t»--s received fro® Mrs. Mary Ann willlamson, containing an appli¬ 

cation to be received as an assistant laborer in toe foreign missionary field* 

It was accompanied by & certificate from Rev, John Morgan, and Messrs. Beeson, 

Pennock, and ftlxoi;, stating that Mrs, Rilllcasson has been for twelve months a 

communicant in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Bniontown, Pa. -and that they 

"know nothing against her moral or religious character to debar her from the con¬ 

fidence and fellowship of the Christian community." 

On motion, these aoeuments .ere leiu or. the table, and Messrs. Bemple and 

ailson were appointed a committee to muse the requisite inquiry respecting toe char¬ 

acter and qualifications of the applicant, ana report at our next meeting. 

i letter waa received from Mr. Thoai.:.s Broun, stating that he left Indian¬ 

apolis on toe 1st of December, ult. - ascended t-hs Ohio to Guyardotte, Va. tout the 

river being obstructed ith ice, he proceeded by lan a to PhiJ-adelchia, v.here he 
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ilLmites, Lon. **. i? . i..5* 

waited. toe orders of the Board. His letter was accompanied by a letter from 

James hay, Esq. contslning a statement of Interesting meetings held on the occa¬ 

sion of toe departure of Hr. Brown and wife from that place for India, and of a 

collection taken up for their support amounting to #184.57 j and also of a con¬ 

tribution of #51.14, node by the Sabbath Schools of that town, devotee to to© 

object of founding toe first Sabbath School at Lodiaaa, to be denominated "The 

Indianapolis Sabbath School of booiana." 

A letter of toe Cor. Secretary to Mr. Brown in relation to toe outfit 

of himself and wife said their pass ge to India in company with Mr. fioese Morris 

ana wife, was presented and read. 

Two letters were received fro® Sr. Morris, stating that Mr. Balaton had 

been informed b„, a letter from Boston, that & ship would sail fro® that port for 

Calcutta soae time in February} and that toe price of passage would he §' OOjand 

Mr. Morris ^esires to know whether he is authorises to engage a passage for himself 

and wife in that vessel; The Cor. Secretary stated that he had written to Mr. Morris 

ana answered his inquiry in the <. ft'insatlve. 

A letter fro® fiev. John B. Pinney was received and read. 

A eorauni.estion was received from Sr. £>• i). Campbell, dated at Sew Market, 

£• Term. Bee. 16, 1835, reporting that he was pursuing his agency on his way to Ala¬ 

bama; ana forwarding the names of several subscribers for to© Foreign Missionary 

Chronicle. 

A letter from fiev. John Newton, dated June a, 1855, and forwarded via 

England, was received and reaa; in which we are informed that our missionaries were 

preparing for their journey to Lodi ua. - would ascend toe- Gauges in a pinnace - 

had purchased a printing press end three fonts of type, and a quantity of Biblesj 

ana that they had received Choral donations of toe Scriptures --ad religious tracts 

from Christian brethren at Calcutta. 

A letter was received fro® fiev. J. C. Lowrle, dated Simla, Aug. 6, 185b, 

(?) was received ana re&aj containing a statement respecting his health ana the probable 
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necer-sity of his returning to the United State*-.; i>o, report of nis receipts and 

expenditures, end s reccwaendation to the iio ra to settle two families in Northern 

Indie - one at •’ -i ,.fchu and the other .t Lodl®a&; mentioning other places on the Hills 

eno. .-.long the G.-nger, where stations ought tc he established. 

On motion, itesolved, Th-.t Mr. Lcwrie*s report of receipts sna expenditures 

be accepted. 

On action, Mr. Patterson was :yoi ted to represent respectfully the neces¬ 

sities of this Society to the Baird Presbyter!aa Church of this city, now about to 

make a disposition of their monies collected for benevolent purposes, md suggest 

the propriety of their affording us soae aid in the important work of foreign missions 

in which we are engaged. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Cor, Secretary ox- Chairman. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Jan. 16, 1856. 

The Executive Coraiaftee set at the call of the Cor. Secretary, and 

constituted with pr yer. 

Present, Messrs. Patterson, Swift, Blythe, fiennen, Thompson, Semple 

and Wilson. 

Mr. Blythe #&& celled to the Ch;ir. 

The -invites of the last meeting were rend. 

A letter w«s received from Rev. hr. Cuyler, stating th -t Robert Ralston, 

Esq. had received a letter, informing hiR, that the vessel »bcut to mil from Boston 

for ludia some tine in February, as was supposed, would probably sell about the 14th 

inst. - that the price of passage for four persons together would be §225 each, 

or §900 for the whole, uil things being supplied; th-.t Mr. Ralston n- d written to 

the shio-owaere requesting tn it the vessel iidghi be delayed u-;til the 2Stn inst. tlx., t 

our missionaries .uigixt fa ve tire to reach th-.-t pert and take passage iu n-r, It. 
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Cuyler also states, that the people or Ms church ana that of Mr. blithe were using 

efforts for the outfit of the brethren ana their wives about to depart for India. 

Oa action, ttoaolveci, That Messrs* Morris and Brown use their utmost 

aaaeavors to reach Boston before the departure of said vessel* but in case the/ fail 

to obtain a passage in it, or sole other ship, before the end of February, that toe/ 

salt for further instructions from tons Committee. 

On .action, Messrs, built and Thompson were appointed a committee to attend 

to the remittance of money to Cockerell & Co. our bankers in Calcutta, for the supply 

of our missionaries in Indin, ana to t they make toe remittance in tiiut quantity and 

mode which they may judge most expedient. 

The committee appointed -o make some necessary inquiry relative to toe 

character and qualifications of Mr^. Si. A* iilli-nason, who has offered herself as a 

Missionary nssistout, reported that the/ hud attended to toe auty assigned tken, 

and learned that toe character of toe applicant is fair* but that, on account of some 

peculiar circumstances, they consider it inexpedient for the Board to take her under 

their core. Ana, on notion, this report was accepted ana approves, and the Cor. 

decretory was requested to inform Mrs. tfiliiaiason of toe decision of toe Committee 

in this case. 

Adjourned to meet at toe call of the Corresponding Secretary, or Caairaaq. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Jan. 13, 18S6. 

The Executive Committee met at toe call of the dor. Secretary, ana con¬ 

stituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs, aerroa, Patterson, Swift, Blythe, liannea, Thompson, 

Seapie, end iSiison. 

A letter was received from fiev. aichard crown, dating toe commancement of 
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his agency on Hov. 1, 1655, and reporting that he had visited the greater part of 

the congregations within the bounds of the Presbyteries of Washington ana Steuben¬ 

ville, and acknowledging the receipt of monies, by collections and a draft on the 

Treasury, amounting to §67.£lJ. 

Rev. Josiah Brewer, of Smyrna, Asia Minor, being present, was introduced 

to the Committee. 

Hr. Brewer renewed his application to be taken under the care ox" this 

Society, and employee in the missionary field of the Mediterranean; presenting a 

certificate of his regular dismission from the American Board, md recommendatory 

letters from Rev. Messrs. Ghanacy A. Goodrich and Leonard Bacon, of Sew Haven, 

Conn, which were read. 

After some consideration of Mr. Brewer’s application, the Cor. Secretary 

was requested no prepare ana present at an adjourned meeting a minute which may 

express the views of the Committee upon this subject. 

Adjourned to meet on Monday next at 9 O’clock, A* 8* 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Feb. 1, 1856. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Blythe, H.risen, Thompson, 

Semple and Wilson. 

The minutes of the last session were read. 

The Cor. Secretary presented a paper, containing a preamble ana resolu¬ 

tions in reference to the application of Mr. Brewer; which were read. And after 

some progress in deliberation, and some conversation with Br. Brewer, the Ccnr&ttee 

adjourned to meet to-sorrow at ten o’clock. 

C-oncludea with prayer. 
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Pittsburg, Feb. ', 18c6. 

The Executive Committee mat xcc. ruing to adjournment, inu constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Putfc&rson, Swift, Blythe, Semple and Wilson. 

T-s- minutes of tne last session were rend, 

A letter was received from Solomon Alien, Esq. acknowledging the receipt 

of 42600 from our Treasury, to he forwarded to Indiaj and stating that Messrs, Morris 

and Brown bad not been able to reach Boston.to embark or. board the ship that sailed 

from that port in January ult. 

A letter from Hon. Salter Lowrle was received ana read, in rel-.tioa to his 

appointment to tne office of the Cor. Secretary of the Society, sad to his corres¬ 

pondence with the Ex. uweiithee on that subject. 

A letter was received from Mr. J. F. C. Finley, stating, that owing to sick¬ 

ness, he had not been able to prepare the accounts referred to a former letter 

(Dec. 3.) - that he was about to sail for Hew Orleans, and•would forward them from 

that cit„ to the Boaru, 

The consideration of Mr. ijrewerfs application arcs resumed. At the request 

ox the Committee, Mr. Brewer mad® a statement of his views on some points of theology. 

Alter some xubther deliberation, the Cor. Secretary proposed an amen ament to the pre¬ 

amble ana resolutions, above mentioned, which was accepted by the Committee; and the 

whole minute, as -mended, w-s adopted, and is .... follows, via. 

Tne %v. Joseph Brewer, who , with Mrs. Brewer, his partner, made an appli¬ 

cation, dated July, A.D, 18D4, to be received under the care of this Society, having 

returned to ’the United States, and now visited this city situ reference to that ap» 

pile: tiou, net -ith tne Committee, and the consideration of the said application was 

resumed. 

Mr* Brewer l«id before the Committee a certificate of his regular dis¬ 

mission, in good standing, aid at his own request, from the service cf the American 
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Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, dated (no date) 

He J.so laid be Tor a the Committee an Bo f fi ci - il0 certification i'roia the 

Rev. Pro lessor Goodrich, that, for the last six ^eare lie had been in the employment 

of the Ladies* Greek Association of the city of He* Haven - that he nad, anile in 

service of that Association, given entire satisfaction, to ids employers, proaotly 

followed their directions, aid rendered satisfactory statements of his accoinits - 

and that the said Association, while they n -,d entire confidence in Sr. 3re®-er and 

desired him to continue in their service, they were w et willing that his connection 

should be changed, if thereby the means aid facilities of rds usefulness could be 

increased. 

He also presented letters from the Rev. Professor Goodrich, of l;Je Col¬ 

lege, and the Rev. Leonard Bacon, of Sew Haven, certifying to the general character 

of Mr. Brewer, and expressing the belief that there w.s no tiling touching the former 

connection of Mr* Brewer with the America Scare, or the fora of its dissolution, 

which should stand in the way of his reception as a missionary', or make it unkind 

or disrespectful towards the American Bo„rd to entertain his application, 

Mr. Brewer also proposed to submit all the documents connected with rds 

former relations to the said Board and the circumstances which led to its termination. 

But the Committee judged, that, as his testimonials from the Prudential Committee raid 

from others, touching all .its bearings. Bus full nri sati: factory! and s the trans¬ 

actions referred to were of several years standing, such a proceeding would be in¬ 

expedient* These several documents and topics were raid toad considered* 

Mr* Brewer having assigned sufficient reasons for desiring, to be connected 

with thi3 Bo.rd, instead of continuing in the relation which he now sustains! and 

having been heretofore connects. »ith the Congregational, instead of the Presbyterian 

Church, the Committee proceeded to a free conversation with nis on the subject of his 

views of Christian doctrine and ecclesiastical order; ifter .diich, the following 

resolutions were unanimously adopted, vis. 
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1st, That while Mr. Brewer, in reference to two or three points 

of theology, doss not feel fully prepared to adopt whet he supposes to be the coa- 

£*orJ.j received. interpretations of the otcaaaraa of our church (though he could adopt 

these articles on his own interpretation, and sight in this way be fully prepared 

to adopt the Confession of faith, as he can the Fora of Government and Discipline of 

the Preabjterliuj Church, «d thus connect himself with it,) the Cossittee do not 

recognise, in tease instances, any such degree of discordance of opinion between Mr. 

Brewer and themselves on the great subjects of revealed truth as should preclude the 

hops of his usefulness in the service of this Board: and the Goarsittee, while in 

tiisse circumstances, they would not recommsiid the transference of hi-' connection to 

the Presbyterian Church, would express their readiness to assume the superintendence 

ana direction oi his missionary labors on the plan, on which they have -Irsi-y pujo— 

posed to do it in reference to missionaries connected with other todies. 

hssoXvca, Ed, That as the Committee has adopted the principle (that, wider 

certain circumstances, it is proper to assume the direction an control of mission¬ 

aries who are yet, to an extant, for doctrine, and Christian .aid ministerial standing, 

subject to the bodies to which they respectively belong mere individuals or churches 

of such bodies assume their support respectively, and the Committee are in other 

respects wail satisfied of their qualifications for tee missionary service, and their 

conduct in it) they are now filling to receive Mr* Brewer on these principles when¬ 

ever say Society, congregation, or number of individuals, '.equatetea with the meaner 

of Mr. Brewer’s cnanectlon with this Committee, shall signify- teelr readiness to be¬ 

come responsible for hit. support, and sustain to him the relation now eon tempi <te.:. 

fteaolvod. 3d, That it is the opinion of this Committee, ir; iccord&.ce with 

a purpose expressed by then in their proceedings h. i. 1833, that the Board of Foreign 

Missions of the General Assembly should hare a mission ry station either At Sayma 

or some other place in the Mediteri-uieiu, as well to facilitate it.-: operations in 

Inaia, as to beer its p_rt in tee spiritual renovation of Western Aria and Northern 
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Africa; but in as much as the projection of a mission suited to accomplish these 

ends to the best advantage would require much attention, and be the result of a 

careful examination of easy important facts ana considerations; and as the annage- 

nent of the entire concerns of the Board is shortly to pass into the hands of the 

General Aasajbly, the Committee do not think it expedient to enter upon this ssork 

or make any arrangements which might anticipate the plan of such a mission. 

hego^vad, 4th, That this subject be recommended to the early attention of 

the Board of Missions of the General Assembly, ana that Mr. Brower be respectfully 

recommended to the® as one whose service In that field for nearly ten years would 

sees to fit him to impart useful suggestions, as well as bear a part, on toe plan 

contemplated, in the actual prosecution of such a mission. 

5 th, That in the mean tine, and during Mr. Brewer’s stay in this 

country, and ns he may have opportunity, he be, and he hereby is, appointed as agent 

of the Society, to visit churches, communicate missionary information, aauce collections 

and contributions in ala of its funds, and in other ways to promote its interests; 

and that he be allowed the sum of $50 per month, exclusive of travelling expenses 

during his being and continuing in the service of toe Board. 

Adjourned to meet at the ceil of toe Secretary or Chairman. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsb. feb. 5, 1856. 

The executive Committee met at the call of the Cor. Secretaiy, and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs, Herron, Patterson, Swift, Thompson, Semple, and Wilson. 

Mr. Brewer made a communication on the subject of the appointment of some 

..ersoc to go out to Smyrna, with a vies to be connected si in the mission, ana in 

the meantine to take charge of Mr. Brewer's Missionary affair,, during his residence 

and agency in this country. 
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Ou notion. Resolved, rhut considering tile peculiarity of Mr. Brewer’s 

engagements at Smyrna, tlao Consrdttee concur in the opinion that he should return 

to His £aaily and station about the 1st of April next, if a good opportonit. y occurs. 

Cn motion. Resolved, Tin. t Mr. Thoaus Broun be instructed to stone in 

readiness to accompany Mr. Brewer to Sayrun, to be employed in ids profession as a 

printer in connection with our Mediterranean mission, provided that he has not made 

arrangements to saiu for India before the £Oth last, and that Messrs. Brewer and 

nrov»u be appointed as agents of the Society in raising funds for the purchase of a 

printing press and apparatus for our Mediterranean uission, and to procure the same 

when toe requisite funds shall have been obtainedavid that whatever additional funds 

may now or hereafter be obtained for that purpose, be placed in toe hands of the same 

committee, to be applied to toe purchase of materials and different fonts of type, 

as the exigencies of the mission may hereafter require. 

1 coseauaieutioa uas received from iir. Harvey Uewcoab, offering himself as, 

an assistant in fae foreign missionary service to be employed in the printing de¬ 

partment of our Mediterranean mission, tod his application was laid on the table 

for consideration at a future meeting. 

A letter was received from H0n. suiter Lowrie, coaiaunicatiue the Informs^ 

uioa that he has come to the conclusion that it is not his duty to accept toe office 

oi cor. secretary to which he was appointed by toe Board of Xtlrectore. 

Adjourned to meet at toe call of toe decretory or Chid.man. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, feb. 18, 1556. 

Jus Executive Coomb tee net at the Coil of the Cor* Secretory, aud 

constituted with prayer* 

Present, Makers. Herron, Swift, lij the, Hannon, ana Tiioapsoa. 

The minutes of the two last meetings were read* 

A letter b»s received from Hon. Salter Low/to upon tn~ suo^acc of ad sing 
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funds for the support of our mission to northern India, and making a remittance 

to the Society of #1086. of which #1000 are a donation from himself. 

On motion, Be solved. That fiev. Joseph ft# Blythe "oe appointed on an agency 

of six weeks, more or less, as may be found expedient, to solicit funds for the Society- 

in some of the principal towns in Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky; one that his necessary 

travelling expenses be paid, 

Agreeably to a request of Mr# Brewer, Resolved, That the Foreign Missionary 

Chronicle be sent gratis, from its commencement, to Rev. b. D, Field, of Stockbridge, 

Mass, for the purpose of diffusing missionary intelligence, 

A letter was received from Mr, Reese Morris on the subject of his outfit 

for India, and the inconvenience that might attend a delay of his passage; ana the 

Cor. Secretary was requested to write to Mr. Morris, stating the wish of the Commit¬ 

tee that he should continue in the prosecution of his usual business until a favor- 

able opportunity of a passage shall be presented; and giving Rim such advice as may 

be needful in present circumstances. 

A communication was received from Mrs* Frances Baldwin, of 8. Zork, 

offering herself as an assistant in the work of foreign missions* It was accom¬ 

panied by a letter from Rev* Henry A. 811 ey, containing favorable testimony to the 

character of Mrs, Baldwin. Agreeably to a rule of the Committee, the consideration 

of this application was deferred till a future meeting. 

On motion, Resolves, That the Cor. Secretary write to the Secretary of War, 

informing him of the schools which our Society has established for the instruction 

of the Indians in the west, and soliciting that aid which the Government usually 

affords for the support of schools having this object. 

Adjourns^ to meet at the call of the Secretary or Chairman. 

Concluded with prayer, 
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Pi ttsburghj March 7, 1856. 

The Executive Coaroittoe met at the call of the Corresponding Secretary, 

and constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Sannen, Semple, and Rilson. 

The Minutes of tile last nesting were read. 

A letter sag received from Mrs. Sarah Symington, of Philadelphia, in re¬ 

lation to the transmission of letters and other articles to our missionaries in 

India, and requesting that a complete set of the Foreign Missionary Chronicle any 

be forwarded to her. 

A communication was received from Rev. Henry fi. filson, a missionary to 

the Choctaws in Arkansas Territory, and hitherto connected with the American Board, 

but who Oilers aimselx to cur Society, expressing his deM.ro to be emoloyec ss a 

missionary to Northern India. 

Cm motion. Resolved. That the Cor. Secretary write to the official organs 

of the American Board, stating the fact of Mr. Wilson’s desires and acnlication to 

usj inquiring whether there is any thing, in their view, impracticable in such a 

oransier of his connection, and whether it would be considered improper to entertain 

tne said application on the part of this Committee* 2. Resolved, That whenever the 

way is opened by the regular dissolution of Mr. Wilson's connection with the American 

Boart., the Committee are ready to receive him as a missionary under their carej and 

if the said dissolution has already occurred that he be, and he hereby is, received 

accordingly. 

A statement of the accounts of the Sean mission, oafced Feb. 1st alt. was 

received iron Ur. lerr, from which it appears that the whole of the receipts since 

tne date of the lust report, with the balonce on hsnd at th- t time, amount to 

*£36.67 - expenditures |485.Qb - balance on hand fl01.62, A letter was else re¬ 

ceived from Mr. Kerr, cozaaunieating intelligence respecting the state of cur missions 

among the Indians, ana of the sudden decrease of an interest young Sean, who had 
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become hopefully pious, and appeared active in the cause of Christ; moreover, sug¬ 

gesting the propriety of establishing a mission amohg the Little Osages; anc’ ex¬ 

pressing the hope that some additional missionary laborers will be sent out this 

spring. 

On motion, Resoiveu, That the Committee will endeavor, as soon as prac— 

ticaole, this spring, to send out two or three lay missionary assistants, qualified 

to discharge the duty of teachers among the Indians; and that the Cor. Secretary 

give public notice, in the religious papers, of this design; requesting that appli¬ 

cations of suitable pel’sons to the Committee may be made without delay, in oraer 

that arrangements may be made in due season for their outfit and passage. 

Mr. Shepherd having, through Mr. Kerr, requested tills Gomelttee to take 

some .ensures to secuirs the common education of his son, and for training him for 

some useful occupation in lixe, Messrs. Hannan and Alison were appointed, a com¬ 

mittee to seek a situation for Mr. Shepherd’s son, in which these objects may be 

secured. 

A letter, dated August 10, 1835, was receive-:; Iron Mr. Newton; giving some 

information of the passage up the Ganges of the mission family of which he is a mem¬ 

ber - of their general health, and the design of their taking out from Calcutta a 

printing press, to be put into operation at Lodisna. 

A letter was received from Hon. Salter Lowxle on the subject of the funds 

of the Society, and expressing the desire that the sum which he recently transmitted 

to our Treasurer may be forwarded as soon as possible to Cockerell & Co. in Calcutta. 

On motion. Resolved, That the Corresponding Secretary, with the Treasurer, 

as soon as practicable make a remittance to Cockerell & Co. of the said sum, and ns 

much in addition as will raise it at least to $3000. 

Adjourned to meet at tne call of the Secretary or Chairman. 

Coneludea with prayer, 
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Pittsburgh, March £1, 1836. 

The Executive Committee met at the cull of the Cor. Secretary, f*nd 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Swift, Hannon, Semple 

and Thompson* 

*he iainutes of the last meeting were read, 

A letter was received from fiev. Joseph g. Blythe, giving some informa¬ 

tion of his progressive agency in behalf of the Society in some towns of the west. 

A communication was received from £. Herring, Esq. of the War Department 

of the U. States, in answer to a letter of the Cor. Secretary on the subject of 

obtaining aid from the Government for our schools among the Seas and lowasj re¬ 

questing that more full ana particular information may be coaaunicatea to the De¬ 

partment respecting the location and probable permanence of our establishments, 

and the number of scholars instructed in our schools, among the Indians. 

On action. Resolved, That Messrs, C&rothers ana Andrews be a committee 

to ascertain the whole expense of those missionary establishments, the average 

number of children taught in the schools connecteu with them, &c. 

A letter was received from Mr. A, Ballard, giving some intelligence of 

the mission to the Iowas, with a statement of accounts and a list of articles 

which will be wanted this season, at that station. 

On motion, Messrs. H&nnen and Thompson were appointed a committee to 

procux*e and transmit to their places of destination such articles as will be 

needed at our missionary stations among the Indians. 

A communication was received from Rev. Richard Brown, containing a sum¬ 

mary report of his agency of four months and a statement of his accounts; from 

which it appears, that he has visited, in the whole, 33 congregations, and preached 

68 sermons - that his bill for four months is $155; his travelling expenses $5.75 - 

total, j£L58.75 - that his collections have been $17.£1, and his draft on the 
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Treasury s*W; making $67.11; and that the balance yet due Ida from fciie Board, 171.54. 

On motion, hesolvea. 1. That the Treasurer pay Er. Brow the sum jf 

471.54, the amount of his claim. 

Resolved. £» Jh-.t, as the increased operations of our Society require 

increased resources -and efforts to raise funds, to meet accruing expenses, Mr. 

Brow be requested to write to the pastors of the congregations which he has visited, 

sending them statements ox the pledges, or subscriptions, much nave been obtained 

in their respective bounds, and earnestly requesting them severally tc attend to the 

seasonable collection of whatever has been pledged, and to use their friendly agency 

to raise additional funds, to enable our Society to prosecute its important work 

vsith greater efficiency, and with renewed confidence of ample support from our 

churehes. 

On motion. Resolved. That Bev. Daniel Sewell be appointed, for the term 

of three months, as General Agent of the Society in the eastern section of tae 

church, and that he be allowed s. salary of $100 a month, exclusive of travailing 

expenses - that the Car. Secretary inform Mr. Sewell, that the Committee, on ac¬ 

count of their short continuance in office, deemed it inexpedient to extend the 

time in this appointment, but think it. probable that It will be extended brf the 

Board of the General Assembly,. 

A letter was received from Rev. Josftah Brewer, giving information of his 

agency in the east, of his friendly reception by the brethren of the Presbyterian 

Church in Philadelphia, Sew York, and other places. 

A letter w$.s received from Mr. Alexander Guy, of Middle town, Ohio, ex¬ 

pressing his sLllingjaess to take an agency for the Society in the southern section 

of the Church.; ai.d, on notion, hie application was laid on the table. 

A communication was received .from Hr. J mss 2. Hogs, of Princeton, lad. 

giving sr account cf the organize-tic® of an auxiliary missionary Society in that 

place in which ere unixed members cf the Presbyterian ana Reformed Presbyterian 

Churches 
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Mr. Tiaanen, of the committee appointed to make inquiry inspecting & 

suitable situation Tor Sr.*bheppara‘s son, stated that they uaa s-aic attention 

to the duty assigned them, but were not yet prepared to maae a iuil report* 

(* hhep^.ara is also spelled ixdephera) 

Adjourned to meet at the call of tne Cor. secretary or chairman, and 

concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, March £6, 18ik>. 

The Executive Coamittee met at the sail oi the Cor. Secretary, ■^•.u 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs, herron, Patterson, osiit, haunen, ana Thompson. 

Tne minutes oi' the last meeting were react* 

'Hie committee appointed to ascertain the expenses oi our missionary 

establishments among the Indians, the numoer oi scholars in the schools at the 

stations, &c. presented a report; which was reau ana accepted. 

The Cor. secretary announced to the Committee, tnat he haa received 

information, that the tiev, ttobert J. breckanria£e. of the city of isartiaore, is 

about to sail for Europe, as a delegate from the General nseeshjly of tne Presoy- 

teriaa Church; to the Congregational Onion of England and Sales, ana ne would be 

willing to set as the representative of this Society in attendance upon the meet¬ 

ings and anniversaries of similar and sister institutions in the hritish Empire; 

where upon, it was, on motion, hesolved. That this Committee regard the great 

object of the evangelization of the world as one which is pre-eminently fitted to 

unite the sympathies ana affections of all wno sincerely rove our horn Jesus Christ; 

and that they cherish towards ail evangelical hooieties, engaged in the work of 

foreign Missions, whether in this country or tuiiong our dear orethren oi tne nrltish 

Isles, the feelings of drotneny love emu good niu, ana would, therefore, glully 

avail themselves oi' every opportunity to reciprocate these ooiitiaients. 
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* 

Resolved. That, in accordance felt* these views, the Rev. R. J. Brecken- 
f? 

ridge be, and he hereby is, authorised end appointed to represent this Society it 

tiie anniversaries of such foreign missionary societies in England m he may find it 

convenient to attend; and that he be requested to comuni cate tc them the sentiments 

and affections aha eh we entertain toward thva aaJ the great object in which they 

are embarked* (* also ape .led Breckinridge) 

A letter »cs received froa fiev. Josiah Brewer, dated at Ciockbridge on 

the 11th iast* Baking some report of his agency in several toms of Saesachusetta, 

ana of a increased interest awakened in Berkshire in behalf of our Mediterranean 

Mission; and stating that there was a prospect of his obtaining a passage to Sayrna 

in the ship Pat-tang, C pt. SKlliaoas, about so sail from the port of Sea fork towards 

the close of this aoath. 

Another letter was received from Mr. Brewer, written at Sew York on the 

lath last, stating toe probability to t the Padnng would not sail before the ?8th 

or 21st; and expressing hia desire that toe Cor. Secretary might be present when 

our missionaries, accompanied by several others, depart for the destined field of 

their labor in the Mediterranean. 

The Cor. Secretary presented .. draft of Instructions, for to® direction 

of our missionaries not? about to sail for Smyrna; which sms read ana approved. 

The Executive Committee, in view of the increasing demands upon our 

Treasury, and the necessity of being prepared to a. dee a full transfer, in goad 

state, of till toe fun us belonging to our Society, to the Be-ora of Foreign Missions 

of the General Assembly, soon to be organized, unanimously adopted the following 

resolution; vis, 

unsolved. Th t toe Tre surer be .authorized and directed to collect the 

uonies now out on loan; .ad, in cases which may require such -a arrangement, he be 

authorised to receive good negotiable paper, at four months from date, and use his 

endeavors to r ice toe money on the same for toe present remittance to India. 
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The Assistant Cleric presented £ bill of Mi-. Matthew Maclean for printing 

the Foreign Missionary Chronicle for April proximo, amounting to £47.84* and, on 

motion, it was resolved, that an order be issued for the payment of said bill, 

, Adjourned to meet at the call of the Corresponding Secretary or Chairman. 

Concludea with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, April 14, 1836. 

The Executive Committee met agreeably to the call of the Corresponding 

Secretary, and was constituted with prayer* 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Haanen, Sample end Thompson. 

The Minutes of the last meeting were read. 

A letter i. . received from Mr. Sheppard, stating his return from the 

Indian tmmtj giving sa aeeouai of his sojourn and labors in their camps; describing 

their Buffalo donee; mentioning a temporary law of recent date passed by the chiefs, 

by which whiskey it excluded from the nation; and suggesting the propriety of a 

great increase of missionary ijiborers among the lawns. 

The application of Mr. Meweomb was eallec. up; and, on motion, fiesolvea. 

That tills Comaittee, soon to close their labors, dean it inexpedient, at present, 

to appoint any additional assistants to the Mediterranean Mission; but thay recom¬ 

mend the application of Mr. Mewconb to the early attention of the General Assembly's 

Beard of Foreign Missions. 

A letter was received from Mr. T. Brown, containing a list of articles 

purchased by Mr. «M, 5. Martin in Philadelphia on account of the Mediterranean 

Mission, with the cost of boxes, freight to S.Xork, &e. amounting to £418.68; 

also, an account of Mr. Brown's expenses from his outsat it Indianapolis to his 

embarkation at 8. Xork, amounting to £715.50. 

A letter was received i’roa dev. Joaioh Brewer, giving „ome account of hie 

collections - of the purchase of a printing press and apparatus for the Mediterranean 
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Uission - of a donation of $300 from the American Tract Society, to be expended 

chiefly in publishing Greek Tracts; but promising a more exact statement of his 

accounts in a future communication. 

A letter *..s received from Eev. B» J, Armstrong, one of the Secretaries 

of the American Board, in answer to one of our Cor. Secretary, in relation, to the 

application of Eev. Henry R. Wilson to be taken under the care of our Board; stating 

that the American Board had not oeen previously apprised of the design of Mr. Wilson 

to make tills application. 

A communication was received from Eev. E. G. Thompson, containing a report 

of his agency for three months; from which it appears that the amount of his col¬ 

lections is $502.13|- - that of this sum $350.74 f was paid to Mr. Rogers before he 

sailed for India - that, on account of salary and expenses, there is yet due to him 

$6.55£. On motion, the Treasurer was instructed to pay him thla sum. 

A communication was received from Mr. S. D. Campbell, containing a further 

report of his agency in Alabama, and a list of new subscribers to the For. Mission. 

Chronicle. 

A letter was received from Eev, John C. Cowrie, giving some information 

respecting the Hills in northern India, but promising a nore particular description 

in notes which iie was preparing. Also, a letter from Eev. J. Wilson stating the 

safe arrival at Camipore of the missionary reinforcement of which he is a member. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary or Chairman, and 

concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, May If, 1856. 

The Executive Committee met agreeably to a call of the Cor. Secretary, 

and was axistituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Blythe, Haanen, Thompson, 

and Semple. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 
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A letter was received from Mr. Henry Hill, of Boston, in answer to one 

from the Cor, Secretary, relative to an opportunity of our making a remittance to 

Cockerell & Co. at Calcutta. 

A letter was received from Rev. Daniel Newell, dated Charleston, S. C. 

April 30, 1836, stating Ills readiness to accept, ana so all in his power to execute 

a general agency for the Society in the eastern section of the Presbyterian Church. 

Hev, Joseph 8, Blythe presented & report of hie voluntary agency for the 

Society in parts of Kentucky, Indiana, aid Ohio; from which it appears that he has 

collected §12l3,68j, and obtained pledges equal to §728,50 and that all his expenses 

amounted to §71.55. 

On motion, Resolved, That the report of Mr. Blythe be accepted and. approve 

and, that, in addition to the payment of his expenses, he be allowed the sun of $50. 

(hi motion, ha solved. That the Cor. Secretary be allowed the sum of §250, 

as a compensation for his services rendered to the Society during the last six months 

Bills for supplies, purchased aou forwarded to our missionaries among the 

Western Indians, were presented by Messrs, (humeri, Thompson, and Patterson; and the 

Cor. Secretary was instructed to issue his warrant on the Treasury for the payment 

of the same. 

A letter was received from Eev. J. Kerr, stating that he had organised a 

small church at the liaan Station, and admitted three Indians to communion; one of 

whom is far advanced in years; making some useful suggestions in relation to the 

support of Indian children in connection with our Mission Family among tne Sens; 

and requesting that some suitable school booxs, and other articles .hieh ^re needed, 

may be procured and transmitted to that station .a soon as may be practicable. 

On motion, Resolved, That Messrs. Patterson and Blythe be a committee to 

consider anu report on the propriety of recommending Mr. John Andrews to the General 

Assembly*s Board of Foreign Missions as a suitable person to be appointed ns assist¬ 

ant Secretary in the office of said Board, 
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Adjourned to meet on the 24th inst. at 10 o’clock, A. K. 

Concluded with prefer. 

Pitted rgh, May 24, 1836. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment, ana constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Halsey, Blythe, Hanuen, Thompson, ana Semple. 

A report of the whole amount of the pecuniary operations of the Society 

from its commencement to the present time, in account with Mr. Samuel Thompson, 

Treasurer, was presentea, accepted, aria ordered to be placed on file in this office. 

The Assistant Clerk presented the bill of Mr. iiiliam Ulinaer for printing 

the Foreign Missionary Chronicle for June proximo. amounting to §48.58, which, on 

motion, was ordered to be paid. 

On motion, Mr. Henry E. M’Ciellaad, of Louisville, Ky. was appointed 

Treasurer of the Society, to receive the monies which may be collected, to aid our 

funds, within the bounds of the Presbytery of Louisville. 

On motion, Mr, David E« 1. Hice was appointed agent for the Foreign Mis¬ 

sionary Chronicle at South Hanover and vicinity, Indiana. 

Besolved to have a recess, to meet at toe call of the Secretory. 

5 o’dock. May 24, The Executive Committee met at toe call of toe Secretary. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, flarmen, Thompson and Semple. 

A letter «.-■& received from Mr. Henry ft. Silson, in answer to one of toe 

Corresponuing Secretary, on the subject of his application to be taken unaer toe 

care of our Society as a missionary to the heathen; in which the writer states, 

that ills relation to toe American Board was of such a nature that he was at liberty 

to withdraw from their service at any time when his Master shou^a call him to cio so; 

and that his withdrawal at toe present time wouia not be injurious to any ox the 
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miasionary stations among toe Choctaws of toe Arkansas; as toe* are well Su plied 

with laborers - that he had written to toe American Board for a regular dismission, 

and would shortly 3et out on his gurney on return to £hi|jpeusburgh, Pa. Bis letter 

was accompanied by very satisfactory testimonials of his gooa character and faithful 

labors for toe benefit of the heathen from toe missionaries of toe American Board 

among the Choctaws* 

A letter was receiver from Rev. Joseph Kerr, stating that two parties now 

exist among toe less in reference to the Christian religion - that the Pagan party 

have manifested hostility to the Mission of our Society to that tribe, and expressed 

some unwillingness that our missionaries should occupy that station; in consequence 

of which Mr. Kerr requests that toe permit of Government to establish a raissionary 

school at tout place may be forwarded to him. On motion, Resolved, That this request 

be granted. 

Mr. Patterson, from toe committee on toe subject of recommending Mr. 

Andrews to the future Executive Board of foreign Missions, as an assistant Secretory, 

presented a report, which was read, accepted ana approved; ana is us follows, viz. 

"The committee to whom the case was referred of recommending, with a suitable certif¬ 

icate, toe fiev. John Andrews, as Assistant Secretary to the future Executive Board 

of toe Western Foreign Missionary Society, beg leave to report. That Mr. Andrews has 

been found by the present Executive Committee of toe Society & very faithful, skill¬ 

ful, diligent, and systematic recorder of ail such articles as have been committed 
therefore, 

in trust to him; and,/recommend him, for the same office, to toe future Bo-rd of 

the Society. 

Signed, fiobex-t Patterson. 

£4 May, 1856. Chairman of toe Committee." 

Agreed to have a recess, to meet at the coil of toe Secretory or Chairman. 

(A future meeting of toe Committee was founa impracticable curing the 

sessions of the General Assembly.—-Asst. Clerk.) 
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Pittsburgh, June 20, 1856. 

The Executive Committee met gree&bly to the appointment of the Board of 

Directors, who have resumed their attention to the concerns of the Society, in con¬ 

sequence of the failure of the expected transfer of its supervision to the General 

Assembly. 

Constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs, Herron, Patterson, Baird, Elliott, Swift, Hannan, ana 

Semple. 

Rev, Dr, Herron was re—appointed Chairman.} and Rev. J» Andrews, Assistant 

Clerk for the ensuing year, at the salary which he has received in time past. 

A letter was received from Rev. John C. Lowrie, dated Jan. 7, 1856; stating, 

that after due consultation with his brethren of the Mission at Loaiana, and with 

his medical adviser. Dr. C. M*Gregor, he had determined to return immediately to the 

United States, and continue for a season in this country, with the nope of recruiting 

his impaired health. This letter was accompanied by one, addressed to him, from Dr. 

E'Gregor, strongly recoaaeadija^this coarse. On motion. Resolved, That these letters, 

in connection, be published in the Pittsburgh Christian Herald, A letter ms also 

received from Eon. Salter Lowrie, in relation to the sane subject; and the Cor. 

Secretary was instructed to write to him in reply. 

A letter was received from Rev, Henry R. HIsq dated liny hO, stating 

that he had advanced as far as Batesville, Ark. on his journey to the east — purposed 

to proceed to Jackson, Mo.- commence a voluntary agency in behalf ox our Society - 

end present the subject ox missions to the churches wrJ.cn ae might be per.uifctod to 

meet; and requesting that the Secretary would make a. communication to aim at Cin¬ 

cinnati, Ohio. 

On motion. Resolved, That Messrs. H. fi. Wilson and Lillies L’Combs be ap¬ 

pointed as agents of the Society in the west, and taut the Secretary designate the 

fields of their agency. 

A letter was receivea from Rev. Duni- i Newell, stating his re idiness ^o«f 
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to serve toe Board, as an agent, in toe field to which ne was appointed four months 

since, if the Committee direct it; and requesting that he map be speedily informed 

in reference to this matter. On motion, Eeaolved, That toe Secretary inform Mr. 

1 swell that toe Committee desire him to fulfill sa agency of three non toe in the 

said field, and make report of the same to the Committee. 

A communication was received from Ur. Luke Loomis, bookseller, proposing 

to take 500 copies of toe Memoir of Mrs. Louisa Lowrie, unbound, at cost, creoit 

the Society, &e»- On motion, kissers. Patterson and Semple were appointed, a committee, 

to negotiate with Mr. Loomis upon this subject — to secure such terms as they cay desa 

equitable, and consistent with toe interests of toe Society', and make report of the 

result. 

A communication was received from Mr, James Craig, giving some information 

of his effort to prepare for discharging toe duties of a teacuer in India, and ex¬ 

pressing his willingness tc embark, at the call of the Coamifctes, for the field of 

his future labors, after sufficient previous notice.- fieaolved. That toe Secretory 

inform Mr. Craig, that toe Gom/uittee purpose to send out to India another re¬ 

inforcement, (of which he will be a member as soon as this shall be practicable; 

and that of toe time of their sailing he will be eeasoLoblji advised. 

From Rev. James Coe was received a report of his agency within the bounds 

of the Presbytery of Miami, 0, from which it appears that he L s collected $747.50; 

aaci of this sum has forwarded $637; leaving in his hand $30. On motion, Resolved 

That the report of Mr. Coe be approved, .and that he be allowed the $50. in Lis hand 

as a remuneration for his labors. 

An application of Lev. Rich. Brown, through Eev. E. i!»Curdy, for an addition 

to iiis compensation for agency performed lust winter, was presentee; and, after come 

remarks, its consideration was deferred until toe next meeting. 

The Assistant Clerk presentee the bill of Mr. tLLliam Allinder for printing 

the For. Missionary' Chronicle for July picxino. amounting to $5Q*07g; anu toe Secretory 

was instructed to issue his order for its payment. 
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A letter was received fro® Mr# J0siah F. C. Finley, at Cincinnati, 

stating that he was on his way to Pittsburgh - that ha haa ache out tne accounts 

of the Society in Libert as nearly as possible, without seeing Mr. Pitney, and 

would bring the® with him; expressing a desire to aid in advancing the African 

Mission by & sub-agency of two or three months; and suggesting the great importance 

of establishing somewhere on the coast of Africa a school for the instruction of 

religious teachers. 

On rootion. Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to prepare a 

suitable device of a seal for this Society, and engage m engraver to execute the 

same. 

Resolved, That he be authorised to obtain the printing of £50 copies of 

a suitable for® of Life membership, and fifty copies of commissions with the said 

seal thereto appended. 

Adjourned to meet on Thursday, July 7th at half past 3 o'clock, ?*M» 

Pittsburgh, July 7, 1836. 

The Executive Committee net agree -bly to a&j ouraiaent, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baisay, Elliott, osiit, Hannea, 

Semple, and Thompson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The considerafcion of Rev. Rich. Brown’s application was resrneu, and, 

after suitable inquiry into the circumstances of the case, it was, on motion. 

Resolved, That Mr. Brown be allowed a compensation for his agency of four months, 

performed last winter at the rate of $40 a month, and that the Secretary issue an 

order on tie Treasurer for the payment of the balance yet cue to Mr. Brown according 

to this allowance; which, after deducting five dollars received by him since the 
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dets ox tile last order issued in iiis favor, amounts, on Uie whole, to $24.66. 

idr. henry Bradley, who, for several years, has been employed as an 

assistant in our mission to the Weas, presented, through the Cor. Secretary, a 

request to be released from his labors in th,.t missionary field, least for a 

time, on account of impaired health. Mr. Bradley, beings resent, made a statement 

to the Committee on this subject; and the Cor* Secretary read a letter from Rev. 

Joseph Kerr, fulay confinaing the statement of Mr. Bradley; expressing thw belief 

tiiat if the Committee knew all the circumstances of the case, they would approbate 

nis leaving the station at present - tiiat all the members of the mission advised 

him to take this course, and the s;me was recommended by physicians whom he con¬ 

sulted. 

On motion, the Cor. Secretary ana Mr. Thompson were appointed a committee 

to converse with Mr. Bradley, in relation to the state of his health, ana his pros¬ 

pects of future employment. 

On motion, Resolved, That the Committee assume the grounc in relation to 

Rev. Josiah Brewer and the Mediterranean Mission indicated in the resolutions 

adopted by ths|, at a meeting held on the 2nd of February last (See Minutes, page 

416), and that they will now proceed to mature and carry out the pi,an of the said 

Mission. 

The application of Mr. Harvey Kewcomb and wife, which had been luLt, over 

for the action of the new Board, was taken up; ana, on motion, Eesoxvea, That a 

decision on this application be deferred until the next meeting; that Messrs• Swift, 

Halsey, and Elliott, be a committee to converse with Mr. and Mrs. hewcomb upon the 

subject of their health, and in relation to their future occupations in the service 

of the Society, should they be received and connected with the Mediterranean Mission; 

and that tnis committee report at the next meeting. 

The committee appointed to negotiate with Mr. Luke Loomis respecting hie 

Memoir of Mrs. Losrrie, made their- report; which was accepted. Mr. Patterson ^re¬ 

sented a paper addressed to him as the chairman, in which Mr. Loomis makes the 
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HiuUttie, JUx* bod, »,l*ai»o# 

following proposals!—HI Bill lake the edition of these Memoirs of Mrs, donrie 

at eotit} via, the booms uoue up tty Messrs, Bogun & do, in Muslin at fig cents} 

tuoste in sheets, at 16if| paysole in tare© installments} vis, 8,14, and 10 mouths, 

without interest,-if the above is acceptable to the board, it is predicates*, I 

should state also, tout the engraven pl^te be put into «y toiosj so uu*t, should 

the demand warrant future editions, I a y be prepared to furnish them} ansi for 

which I Bill pay the Board throe cents per copy in six months after e.cii edition 

shall be printed, or pl.aced complete in the binders' hanas,8 

On notion, nesolvea. Shut the proposal of dr, buke Locals in regard to 

the Meaoiv of Mrs, cowrie ue accepted., ana tu-.t he Le allosea the use of the engrav¬ 

ed plate for future editions of this Memoir, on the terns stated, but not for 

■aty other object} and that it be kept in the office of the Society when not in 

imaeuiute use for the purpose Above mentioned, 

the assistant Clerk stated to the Committee, that Sir, Joaiah A* C« Jluley 

hau placed in nis hands the day-books, bills, receipts, ana letters, of our Mission 

to Africa, so far as they could be obtained} and tft«t tuey are now deposited in 

tile office, 

Adjourned to meet on next Monday' ooroing at half past eight o'clock, 

wonexuded with prayer. 

PittsouTth, July 11, 1856, 

The Executive Committee met -.greeably to .adjournment, &. constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messr . Herron, Patterson, hixiott, Swift, H-mou, cornpie 

ana Thompson, 

rue riinuteti of the 1 .bc meeting were reau, 

Sue committee appointed to converge with ,.r, Bradley in relation to 

the state of ills health, and nis prospects =w to future employment, .stated th-.-t 
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t&ey baa paid soma attention to the duty assigned them; but revues tea longer time, 

that they might be better prepared to report on the subject; which was grastea. 

On iootian, fiesolvea, that the expenses necessarily incurred by our mis¬ 

sionaries, or laissionary assistants, by returning from the field of their labors, 

when rendered unable by ill health to prosecute their work, be paia out of our 

Treasury. 

On motion. Resolved, That the Treasurer be authorised to provide for his 

use a printed Receipt Book, with blanks that can be fillea with convenience and 

despatch. 

A letter was received from Hr. Francis H. Lindsay, assistant to our mis¬ 

sion among the Wans, requesting to be dismissed from the service of the Society, 

on the ground or his want of suitable qualifications for the work assigned him, 

the absence of a favorable opportunity to instruct Indian children in any con¬ 

siderable or encouraging numbers and the expenses incurred' by the Society on his 

account, for which he reels himself unable to render equivalent service; but ex¬ 

pressing his wixlingness to rem&in until next autumn or spring, if the Committee 

think it best, or to labor in some other tribe where a door of usefulness should 

appear to be opengo. The consideration of his request w^s deferred to a future 

meeting. 

A letter was received from John Ritchie, bsq. Treasurer of the American 

cable Society, nparosing the Com-attee of a donation of 500 Greek Testaments, made 

by that noble Society to the vlrestem Foreign Missionary Society, for sale or dig— 

tribution by our missionary. Rev. Josiah Brewer, at Smyrna., ana that these Testa¬ 

ments had been directed to Rev. Mr. Benjamin, to sail from Boston for Smyrna on 

the ldth inst. On motion. Resolved, That the Secretary, through Mr. Ritcoi , tender 

to the American Bible Society the thunks of the Committee for their valuable dona¬ 

tion; ana that he write to Mr. Brewer on the subject of the ...ale anu. distribution 

of said Testaments. 
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On motion, fciie Assistant Glerx was instructed to examine the books, ac— 
jt 

counts, bills, aid letters, relating to our Afrlocja Mission, which were left in 

our office by Mr. Josiah F. C. Finley, and make report of them to toe Committee. 

On motion, fiesolved, That the Cor. secretary inquire into the expediency 

of renewing our Missionary operations in Africa, ana report at the next meeting. 

fh« Committee appointed to converse with Mr. and Mrs. iieweosb on some 

points in reference to their application to be received as missionary assistants 

in the Mediterranean field presented an oral report, which ®as accepted. After 

some deliberation, the following resolution was adopted; hesoiveu. That considering 

the important sphere of usefulness which Mr. Newcomb occupies in this country - 

the uncertainty ss to the extent oi the climate of Asia Ainor on the health ox 

himself and family, ana the size of Mr-, iiewcomb's family, the boa,-ittee entertain 

muck doubt as to the expediency ox his being sent to the Smyrna Mission; and so 

much regard for the course and success of his present labors, that, wnile they 

highly appreciate his motives, they feel unable to form an affirmative decision 

on his offer’ to consecrate himself to that service* 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary, ana concluded 

with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, July £8, 18S6. 

The Executive Goaxittee met at the call oi the Cor. Secretary, and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Elliott, swut, and Hannan. 

The minutes of tne last meeting were read. 

A oopiaunication was received from Mr. oi.muel M. Irwin, ox JSew C stle. 

Pa. offering himself to the Society as an assistant missionary among tae heathen, 

to be employed in the capacity of <* teacher. It accompanied by a letter ox 

recommendation, signed by ftev. Hobert Semple, p;stor ox the ft. Cuttle church; 
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bj/ three of Its elders} end by other persons; bearing testimony to the good moral 

character of Mr. Irain, his regular standing in the church, practical piety and 

literary acquirements, ahich qualify him for usefulness at some nis.i a station. 

On motion, Kesolved, That the application of Sr* Irwin lie on the table 

for consideration at the next meeting. 

A letter was received from Eev, j>..via J). riela, expressing his desire to 

H;ike some collections in the Congregational Churches in the County of Berkshire, 

•lass, for tlie support of Rev* Josiah Brewer, our missionary at Smyrna; and requesting 

authority for himself, and for ether brethren whoa- he names, to act in this business, 

without charge to the Society. 

On motion, Resolved, That Rev. Samuel Shepard, D. D. of Lenox; hev. David 

D. Field, of Stockbridge; and Rev. H. H* Brinsnade, of Pittsfield, Mass, be a com¬ 

mittee to collect funds in the churches referred to in Mr. Field's letter to be 

applied to the purpose therein designated; and that they make stated reports of their 

proceedings to the Executive Committee, 

A letter, in answer to one of the Cor. Secretary, was roe-sired from Rev* 

Daniel Rewell; in which he states, that if he enter upon the business of our Board, 

he will do it with & view of ixexy.ancnce. if his labors be acceptable, and not for 

sny limited time, or without a designated field; but if the city of Philadelphia 

or the region of Sew fork were assigned, he would engage at once in his agency. 

In reference to these points he desires information. On motion, the subject of Hr* 

deweil’s letter was deferred, for consideration at the next meeting. 

A bill of Mr, ffn. Allinder for printing the Foreign Missionary Chronicle 

for August proximo, and a Circular of the Board of Directors to the Friends and 

Patrons of the Society', amounting to $86*06, sas presented by the Assistant Clerk; 

which, on motion, was ordered to he paid. 

A letter was received from Mr. Josiah F. C* Finley, stating that Mr. Pinney 

lias recovered his ueulth, ana unless our Society desire his services in the renewal 
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of our African Mission, he will probably accept n ...goncy from the American 

Colonization Society. The letter also contained a statement of the monies due 

to our Society fros individuals la Liberia, as far as it could bo ascertained, 

amounting to $209.14. 

Adjourned to nest on Thursday, August 4th at 9 o’clock, A. M* 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August 4, 18C6. 

The .executive Committee set agreeably to aajomra»ent, tad constituted 

»<ith prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Baird, Elliott, Gwilt, Ilaroien, Thompson, 

and Wilson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The Assistant Clera presented a report on the papers, accounts, &c. 

recently received, of our Mission to Africa, which was read end accepteu.. 

iicv. Henry L. iliison, having been introduced, the boms... to©© conversed with 

him u.on the subject of his appointment as §6iissionary or our Society, and in rela¬ 

tion to the field of his future labor among the heathenj and, without passing ;jajf 

formal resolution, expressed the desire that ha will continue his agency in our 

churches until the Committee shall be prepared to a nd him out. 

A letter wan received from fiev. Joseph Serr, more particularly informing 

the Committee of the contemplated withdr&fflaeat of Mr. Lindsay xrost our suasion to 

the seas, and of the grounds on which he believes this to oe his duty and amso, 

suggesting to tea Committee the propriety, either of our Society purchasing tee 

property of tee Meteouist Society at Peoria, or of their Society purchasing o.a 

improvements at Wea, to prevent collisions between the aissions at tees© stations, 

which are contiguous to each other. 

After some deliberation, the committee passed tee following resolutions! 
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Ree-olved, That Mr. Eerr be authorised to express respectfully ’ to the 

authorities of the Methodist Mission at Peoria, that, in the opinion of this Com¬ 

mittee, one of the two establishments existing in that Reserve should be withdrawn, 

provided the same can be uone on principles of harsBony end good feeling. 

a.. Resolved, fast Mr. Kerr be, end he hereby is, authorised, in the n-.jae, 

end on behalf oi this Gommattee, to negotiate vtLbh tiie s^xie for tiie execution of 

such u transfer; and that he be . uthorised to sell out our improvements to the®, 

or purchase theirs, on such terms and principles as may be mutually satisfactory; 

subject to the find decision of the Committee. 

A letter was received from Rev. fc. L. Breckinridge, Xy. in relation to 

our western Board of Agency, at Louisville; and, on motion, it was resolved, that 

Messrs, f). D. Averil, Daniel Barts, and Henry Timstail, be added to the present 

members of said £oarcu 

A letter mas received from Rev. Dr. im. K. Phillips, of Sow fork, expressing 

approbation of the energetic proceedings of our Board to advance the cause of Foreign 

Missions; stating that the Sew Zork Board, of Agency has boom organised, and that they 

have appointed an agent for that region. 

In accordance with a resolution of the Committee, passed on the 11 th alt. 

the Cor. Secretary reported orally, in part, the result of nis inquiries, as to the 

expediency of renewing our African Mission; but he Was requested to reduce his views 

to writing, that the Committee night be prepared for action on the subject at their 

next meeting. 

In answer to inquiry from the Chair, the Secretary stated, that he had 

not yet drawn up the minutes and resolutions which the Committee, at their last 

meeting requested him to prepare, and present at tiie meeting of to-day, in relation 

to his accepting, or declining to accept, the office of Cor. Secretary and General 

Agent, to which he was elected by the Board of Directors; and in reference to the 

appointment of Son. Baiter Lowrie, in case a vacancy in the office should occur; 
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and he assigned as ills reason for deferring to draft said resolutions iiis con¬ 

viction that the pressure of other business would necessarily occupy the whole 

time of the present session. 

Aaj oumeu to meet next Monday morning at 2 o*clock. 

Coneludea with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August 8, 1856. 

fee .Executive Committee met according to adjournment, 'and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Swift, Hannan, and Thompson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The application of Mr. Samuel M, Irwin was token up. He, being present, 

was introduced to the Ccffluaitteej who conversed with him as to his views and feeling*, 

in reference to the work in which he desires to be engaged. 

On motion, devolved, feat Mr. Irwin be, and he hereby is, received as an 

assistant in the Foreign Missionary service, to be employed in the occupation as a 

teacher. 

The secretary presented the resolutions which the Committee had requested 

him to prepare, respecting tne renewal of our Mission to Africa, and concerning the 

office of Cor. Secretary. Considering the importance of these subjects, and with 

the hope of securing a more ful attendance of the members, the Committee aujourned 

to meet on Wednesday next at half past three o*clock, P.M, 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August 10, 1856. 

fee Executive Committee met agreeably to adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs* niljot, Halsey, Patterson, Bairn, Swift, and Semple. 

The minutes of the fest meeting were read. 
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. A letter was receivec from Mr. Reese Morris, requesting information of 

the time when the next re-inforcnment of our Mission to Northern India Bill prob¬ 

ably sail from this country for the port of Calcutta; and expressing the desire 

of himself and Mr. Craig to go in November next, in preference to February; but 

.leaving the matter entirely t,o the decision of the Committee. 

An -application was received from Mies Sar h 8f, Douglass, of Beaver Co. pa. 

to be taken under the care of the Society as an assistant in the foreign mission*ry 

service, and employed ns sn instructress of heathen children. It was accompanied 

by a recommendatory letter from ftev. Wm. D. Smith, and a certificate from Rev, Wa» 

Reed, pastor of S. Salta Church, of which she is a member, bearing testimony to ner 

piety and her mental cepatdty for improvement, which afford encouraging prospects 

of her usefulness. 

On motion, Resolved, that the application of Miss Douglass lie on the 

table; and that the Cor. Secretary write to Mr, Smith, asking some information 

respecting her health, taien for teaching, and skill in the management of domestic 

affairs. 

The Cor. Secretary reported a minute end resolutions upon the subject of 

renewing our African Mission, which, after due consideration, sere unanimously 

aaopteu; and are as follows; vis. 

Whereas the great continent of Africa, in part owing to the peculiar and 

formidable difficulties which are presented in the w y of its evangel!z.tiou, still 

remains, to a great extent, destitute of its proper share in toe missionary efforts 

of Protestant Christendom; ana whereas the founding of a mission in the region of 

Western or Central Africa is & step which this Committee have, for years, had much 

at he-: rt; but though, in the unerring providence of God, our attempts to effect it 

have thus far been attended with bereavement ana trial, the Committee have never 

thought of utterly abandoning it; and whereas the Society h.s still considerable 

been unable to comply with the request of several property in Africa, ana has yet 
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native towns, that it would extend to them and their children the means of 

Christian education; and waereas our missionary brethren, heretofore employed in 

that field, and driven from it by protracted disease, have recovered their health 

and are willing to return to it; therefere, 

Resolved, 1. That our missionary operations in Africa be renewed, and 

that Messrs. Pinney and Finley, with such persons as may b3 associated with them, 

*'e ®Ppointed to repair to that field &e soon as suitable arrangements can be made* 

Evolved, g* That, in the renewal of our efforts for the goou of Africa, 

special attention be paid to the selection of a salubrious and promising site for 

our future operation; and for making every possible exertion to provide a location 

at which missionaries hereafter leaving this country under our direction, for the 

African service, may enjoy the opportunity of passing the season of acclimation in 

circumstances no re safe and comfortable than heretofore. 

Resolved. b.Ihat these brethren be requested to act as Agents of the 

Board. 

The Committee farther. Resolved, That the fieia of Mr. finley*s agency 

be the States of Louisiana, Mississippi, and those adjoining them; and that the 

field of Mr. Pinney be designated by the Cor. Secretary. 

Resolved, That Messrs. Pinney and finley draw up a plan or expose of 

their views as the best method of renewing our operations in Africa; aua of 

prosecuting the work of the Mission, as respects the communication of divine truth, 

the establishment and conducting of schools, raid the management of necessary secular 

and financial concerns; and that they be requested to forward the same to this 

Committee. 

A letter was received from Rev. Joseph Kerr, dated June 1, stating that 

the Osages had, at that time, assumed, a very hostile attitude toward the little 

bands of the Miami nation, embracing the Peanpishaws, Weas, Peorias, and ft .anas- 

kias; and also acknowledging the arrival at Indiepenaence of six boxes, containing 

supplies for our missions at Wea and Iowa. 
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On motion, Messrs. Semple and Thompson ware appointed a committee to 

purchase ouch school lx>olce, and other articles, as are yet needed for the supply 

of our mission to the Iowas, and forward the same to the place of their destination. 

Mr. Swift, chains an of the committee pointed to procure a suitable oevice 

of a seal for tbo Society and have the engraving executed, reported that they had 

paid some attention to the business intrusted to them, and desired longer time, 

that they might be able to report the completion of the work; which sag granted. 

Adjourned to meet on Tuesday the 16th inst. at half past 3 o'clock, ?.?*. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, August 13, 1336. 

rue Executive Committee met agreeably to adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Elliot, Halsey, Swift, 

Hannen, Semple. 

A letter was received from Rev. James Coe, stating that he had not yet 

been able to determine what is his duty in reference to undertaking the agency 

to which he was appointed by toe Boards but as soon as he shall have come to a 

decision, he will communicate the same to the Coar.ittee. 

A letter was received from Rev. Joseph #. Blythe, stating toot several 

of our brethren in toe east hetre expressed opinions unfavorable to his attempting 

an agency for our Board in the South, at toe present time; and requesting the >d- 

vice of the Committee in toe case. The Cor. Secretary, having prepared a letter, 

in answer to that of Sr. Blythe, directing him to proceed in his agency, read it 

to toe Committee, which was approved and ordered to be forwarded. 

A letter was received from Rev. Joseph Kerr, suggesting to the Committee 

the necessity of dissolving the connection which has, for some (?) existso bet/.een 

Mr. Sheppard and toe mission to toe M, on account of his impudent un- 
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ehristian conduct toward his brethren of the mission, and hi perseverance in the 

save course after concessions and promises of amendment} and also stating that he 

had left the station and departed for Cincinnati. 

A letter was received from Mr. Sheppard, dated at Cincinnati, Aug. 10, 

assigning some reasons for his leaving the station at this time} expressing his 

desire to come to Pittsburgh and have an interview with the Committee} and re¬ 

questing some pecuniary assistance to enable him to pay his passage. After con- 
» 

sidering the subject, and following minute end resolutions were adopted} viz:. 

Whereas, from Mr. Kerr’s letter and other sources of information, it 

seems probable to this Committee that Mr. Sheppard is possessed of some traits of 

character which disqualify him for being a useful sad happy member of a laissioa 

family} and whereas the Committee think Mr. Sheppard’s conauet in leaving the sta¬ 

tion improper and unjustifiable, therefore, Resolved. 1* That the Cor. Secretary 

be directed to writs to Mr. Sheppard, and suggest to him, that it is the advice of 

the Committee that he should wither aw from the service of the Board. Kesolvea. £. 

That Mr. Sheppard be informed, that if he should think this would operate injuri¬ 

ously to him, the Committee desire him forthwith to come to this city, that he may 

have an opportunity of satisfying them, as far as he can, in reference to the course 

which he has pursued, find such proceedings may be had in the case as hie circum¬ 

stances may seem to require} that he be authorized to draw on our Treasurer for a 

sum sufficient to pay the necessary expenses of his passage from Cincinnati to this 

city, to be paid to him on his arrival. 

The Secretary, Mr. Swift, presented a report respecting the office of Cor. 

Secretary} which was read, and. after due consideration, was adopter, and is an follows} 

vis* 

Several members of the Committee, • having received the impression, in recent 

conversation with the Hon. Lowrie, who was, last year chosen Cor. Secretary 

and General Agent of the Society, that he might still be induced, if the wqy were 

open to unaerrtake the autiag of mat office, the committee, .t .* xate meeting. 
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requested the present Cor. Secretary to present to then his ultimate decision as 

to the accep banco of that office, ana to prepare a minute and resolutions proper 

to be adopted in case efforts were now maoe to secure the services of Mr. Lo»rie* 

Mr. hwiit ssateu to tii© Oojsmu-fcteG, that if csileu upon to oo cists, uncrer 

existing circumstances, whether ue were willing to request a dissolution of his 

present pastoral relation so recently ioraed with the approbation of the Board, 

in oraer to consecrate nis time and labors forthwith, exclusively, to the duties 

of that office, he must feel hinself constrained to say, « no oiu to toe boara 

before the appointment in question was made, that tire present aspect oi divine 

Providence does not appear' to aim to justify sued - determination} Shat, considering 

the uncertainty which existed as to the alternate deposition which eight be nade of 

tire Society itself, or of the foreign missionary cause in our church} the limited 

extent to wnich the ichors oi the Cor. Secretary were new ueaaoaea -bro&aj the 

aoubt es to whso jai^t oe the course of duty, if these considerations were reaovedj 

and more especially considering the prospect that now exists that the great interests 

of the Society and the cause musy, oe secured by a different appointment, he aiu not 

see nis way clear'- to breax up his present relations, and did not wish to retain the 

office meager in the present form, if it were juagea by the frienae of the Society 

chat its insures t» wound oe promoted by ceasing to hold tire subject longer under 

consideration, ue then, presen ten toe following resolutions, which were amended 

ana naoptsd} vis. 

hssoivea, i. lint in vies of nil the circumstances of the case, as they 

nos exist, U dommittee approve of the course nos suggested iijf the Cor. Secretary! 

and that tktg cousequeatij approve of nis resigning the sain office forthwith, that 

measures be token to secure the oonteupxaan arrangements. 

h&solved, 1. Ih-t the Presiduxt oi tae noxra of directors be requested, 

ana he hereby is, requested bo call a special meeting of the sain hoaru, to oe uela 

in this ciW, on aennesdsjr the 14th insU at 3 o*ciocJ?.h. for the purpose of the 

oi a cor. noreax-y ^ o»«a Xat oi mo tor a. nd SoaeW. 
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Resolveci, 5. That Messrs. Herr-on and Baird be appointed a committee to 

announce to Mr. Lowrie the steps which have now been taken, and to obtain, if possible, 

such an arrangement as may prevent any subsequent delay in the actual assumption of 

the duties of the said office; as it axil no* be vacant. 

Adjourned to meet to-morro* morning at eight o'clock, and concluded 

with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1856. 

the Committee met according to adjournment, ana constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Baird, Elliot, Swift, Hannen, Semple, and 

Thompson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The application of Mr. Lindsay to be released from the service of the 

Board among the Western Indians was taken up. His reasons for uesirlag a dis¬ 

mission were considered; and, on motion, it was Resolved, that his request be 

grantee, and that the Secretary inform him of this resolution. 

Messrs. Semple and Thompson were appointed a committee, in company with 

Mr. Lowrie, to inquire for a suitable and conveniently accessible room or rooms, 

in this city, in wnieh the office of the Society may be kept, and report the result 

of their inquiries at the next meeting. 

Hon. Walter Lowrie was introduced to the Committee, and the minute and 

resolutions passed at the last meeting respecting tne office.of Cor. Secretary and 

General “gent of the Society were read. After some conversation in reference to 

his acceptance of this office, shouxe he De appointed to it by tne noard of Directors, 

he expressed Gia sense of the great importance and responsibility of the office, and 

requested a short time to consider the subject (aiiich was granted) in order that he 

night be more fully satisfied as to the path of cruty, bsfore the meeting of the 

Board. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary or chairman. Concluded 

with prayer 
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Pittsburgh, Aug. kb, 1866. 

The Executive Committee met at the call of the Chairman, ana was 

constitutea with prefer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Baird, Patterson, Hannen, Semple, Thompson, 

and Silsonj with Salter Lowrie, Esq. who had been appointed to the office of Cor. 

Secretary and General Agent of the Society by the hoard of Directors, at a special 

meeting held yesterday, agreeably to a call of the President. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read* 

Mr. Lowrie, in conference with the Committee, declared his acceptance of 

the office to which he has seen elected by the Board; but stated, that, as he would 

not be able fully to enter upon the discharge of its appropriate duties before the 

month of December next, the office is now accepted with the request and the under¬ 

standing that, in the interim, during nis unavoidable absence, Mr. Swift will per¬ 

form those duties in his stead; and to this Mr. Swift, being present, cheerfully 

gave his consent. 

The committee appointed to look out for a suitable room in which may be 

kept the office of the Society, reported that they had attended to the duty assigned 

then — hud found a commodious room in a house on the corner of Market and 5th Streets, 

at a rent of «16«-.5G per annum, and had engaged, it for the time intervening between 

the 24th inst. and the first of April next. 

'The Chairman of tire committee appointed July 7, to converse aith Mr. Brad¬ 

ley in relation to his health, &c. requested that his ease should be now considered. 

Mr. Bradley, being present, stated that his health was improved — that he purposed 

to resume his labors among the Indians; out thought it would be imprudent for him to 

go out in the sicxly season, ana there was little prospect ox his usexulness in the 

winter during the general ahsence of the Indians. Therefore, he believed it would 

be most advisable for him to remain here a lew mouths and go out early next spring. 

On motion. Hesolved. That the con tempia tea re-iniorcement of our mission 
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to tile Indians, of which Mr. Bradley ia exacted to be a member, will be sent out. 

Providence permitting, at the opening of the river navigation next spring, 

the application of Mss Sarah W. Douglass was taken up* A letter was re¬ 

ceived from dev. ta. D. Smith, in answer to inquiries of the Cor. Secretary respect¬ 

ing her health, talents for teaching, &c. and inquiring, in case she should be ao- 
•^3 ' 

cepted, for a situation in which she might, in part, pay for her board, and improve 

herself by going to a school. On motion, Messrs, Swift and Semple were appointed a 

committee to lilok out for such a situation, and correspond with Miss Douglass on this 

subject, and in reference to the work in which she wishes to engage. 

On motion, Resolved, That, in the opinion of this Comalttee, it is inex¬ 

pedient, in ordinary cases, to send out unmarried females as assistants in our mis¬ 

sions to the Western Indians. 

A communication was received from Mr. William IS*Combs, in which he offers 

to consecrate nimself to the £ reign missionary service under the care of our Society. 

On motion, his application was laid on the table for consideration at a future 

meeting. 

A letter was received from Mr. J. F* C* Finley, datea the 15th inst. in 

which he mentions reasons why he considers It his duty, for the present, to give up 

all idea of returning as a missionary to Africa. 

A letter w ,3 received from fiev, Daniel Sewell, in relation to ills agency 

at Philadelphia, the salary allowed him by the Committee, the missions established 

and contemplated by the Society, &c, and requesting letters of introduction to the 

brethren in the field of uis agency, and copies of the publications of the Society.— 

On motion, the subjects of Mr. Newell^s letter were referred to the Cor. Secretary, 

who is about to visit Philadelphia, and will probably h-.ve -n interview with the 

writer. 

A letter was received from Mr. am. A. Hallock, Cor. Secretary of the 

American Tract Society, -inquiring what measure of aid from th_t Institution will 

stations for the current year, and requesting 
be needed at our several missionary 
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a reply on or beforethe 10th of September next, Mr. Swift was requested to 

respond to the inquiry of Mr. Hellock. 

On motion, Resolved, that, in all ordinary cases hereafter, the agents 

of tiie Society shall be appointed with the explicit understanding that their sala¬ 

ries must be paid froa the collection which they make; and if they fail to collect 

what is sufficient for this purpose, the Committee resetve to themselves the power 

of terminating their agency on being apprised of their deficiency. 

Adjourned to meet on Monday the 29th inst* at half past three o#elock,P.M. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Aug. £9, 1856. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Lowrie, Hunnen, and Thompson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

A proposition for the enlargement of our existing missions and the estab¬ 

lishment of others in different fields, having been introduced was considered and 

adopted, and is as follows; viz. 

The Executive Committee, humoly looking to God for his blessing, and 

relying upon him to sustain, direct, and encourage them, ana the missionaries and 

agents unaer their cure, will endeavor, during the ensuing year, to enlarge taeir 

present missions, and establish new ones, as follows* 

Enlargement of their Present Missions. 

1. mlesion to Africa - One Ordained minister, and one Teacher. 

2. To Northern India - Two Ministers, one Physician, one Printer, one Teacher, 

and their wives. 

5. To the Iowa Indians - One Minister ana one Teacher. 

4. To sayrna. - Two Ministers, two Teachers, one Physician. 
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^-* ~ *»o Sinister®, two Physicians, two Teachers, one Printer, one 

Type-founder, one Superintendent, ana their wives. 

£• Calcutta - Two Ministers, one Teacher, one Printer. 

3. j^dan, or some other Tribe on the Upper Missouri - One Minister, 

one Physician, two Teachers, two Earners, one Blacksmith. 

4. Qs^fc Xnalans - One Minister, one Teacher, one Parser - in all 37. 

01 the thirty-seven missionaries and missionary assistants wasted, the 

Executive Committee have engaged ten: and they have encouraging prospects of ob¬ 

taining the others during the coming year. 

It sdil now rest with the churches whether they will afford the Executive 

Committee the necessary means to sustain the very important missions which they have 

now brought to the notice of their frienas ana patrons. It is due to those friends 

and patrons that the Executive Committee should inform them, that the outfit and 

support of some of these missions will require liberal contributions on the part of 

the churches. Of these the missions to the Mandan Indians, to Calcutta and to China, 

will, for the first je^r, be the most expensive. 

The mission to China will be acknowledged by all to be of the first im¬ 

portance. For that great but degraded people, and the other adjacent nations, who 

read her language, little comparatively has been done by any branch of the Christian 

church. By the Presbytei-ian Church, in her organised capacity, nothing has yet 

been attempted. It is time, in the judgment of the Executive Committee, that this 

mission should be brought distinctly before the churches. On this br nch of the 

subject the following facts and infonuation are submitted. 

The Executive Committee have ascertained that the Chinese scholar^ in Pails 

have been able, by .arranging the Chinese characters into two classes - one cl ,ss com¬ 

prising those which are ty so j^a-uni cully indivisible characters, and the other clase 
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the characters wuieh are byoofcraphic- -.lly aivisidle - to furnish the whole 50,000 

characters by making 9000 flinches only* A skillful typographer has commenced hie 
(?) 

manufacture of the manufacture of the type, find will engage to furnish, sithia a 

year, a complete set of matrices from the 9000 punches, which will at once enable 

our type-founders to supply Chinese movable metal type to any extent that may be 

wanted. The expense of the entire set of 9000 matrices will be in P. ris ^4218.75. 

Although it will be a year before the matrices can be furnished, the inter¬ 

vening tjme need not be lost to those who may be designated to tills field. The Cor¬ 

responding Secretary of the Society is so far master of the written language of 

China that the missionaries for this field may at once commence the study of it 

under his direction. So soon, therefore, as the Executive Committee have encourage¬ 

ment to proceed, the matrices will be ordered and Other preparatory steps tamen for 

the organization of the mission. 

Communications were received from Rev. Messrs. S* Shepard, oi Lenox; 

H. A. Briasn&de, of Pittsfield; and S* i* flight, of Richmond, lass, bearing very 

favorable testimony to Rev. Josiah Brewer, in relation to his theological senti¬ 

ments, piety, intelligence, end kindness of disposition. 

a communication was received from Rev. Benjamin F. Spilman, requesting 
(offices) 

that the Foreign Missionary Chronicle may be sent to the officers oi several aux¬ 

iliary missionary societies, waich he has formed in Illinois* and asking informa¬ 

tion respecting the frequency and the subjects of the reports waich he is expected 

to make, and the place to which they are to be directed. Rev. U C. Anaerso.., our 

General Agent for the west, was instructed to answer the inquiries of Mr. bpilman. 

The Committee appointed to inquire after a suitable situation for Biss 

Douglass, and correspond with her in reference to her application, reporteu that 

they had found such a situation at Hr. Semple’s in Allegheny with a view to her 

preparation for the work to which she desires to devote herself, and that they had 

ironed «r. SAth of the M». IH. report .as scoeptsdi sod, oo .otloa. Kiss 
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Do uglaga was received as an assistant in the foreign missionary service. 

A letter was received from Eev. Henry A. Riley, of Hew York, making in¬ 

quiry respecting the application of Mrs. Baldwin to be received under the care of 

our Society as a missionary assistant, and recommending a Miss Agnes? as a Suitable 

person to be apijointed to the ease work. The subjects of this letter were, on 

motion, referred to the Corresponding Secretary. 

On motion. Resolved, That Messrs. Hannen and Semple, with the Assist. 

Clerk, be a committee to attend to the following items of business in reference 

to the copies of the F« M. Chronicle which remain on hand; viz. To out com¬ 

plete sets of all the numbers from the coalmen cement to the present time, as far as 

the number of the copies will admit, in order that they may be bound at the close 

oi the current volume, if that be then deeiaed advisable;— to make out sets of tire 

work, in which there may be a deficiency of one or two numbers, with the hope that 

such deficiency may yet be supplied by reprinting or otherwise*- to file and preserve 

of the surplus copies a sufficient quantity for the supply of subscribers who want 

them to complete their files:- than, take measures for the immediate distribution of 

all remaining surplus copies; presenting them, in proper proportions, to Missionary 

and Tract Societies, Sabbath School Associations, to pious book-sellers and merchants 

and active individuals, who will undertake to distribute them gratuitously, and as 

extensively as possible, for the purpose of diffusing missionary Information* 

On motion. Resolved, That the same comaitfceee superintend the removal of 

the books, papers, and furniture, from this place to the mission room recently se¬ 

cured in the comer of Market ana fifth Streets, and that they attend to the arrange¬ 

ment of these, and any other articles, that may be collected in said ro a. 

Resolved, That the thanks of this Committee be tendered to the Trustees of 

the first Presbyterian Church of this city for their generosity in allowing the ti.F. 

M. Society' the gratuitous occupancy of their room in the rear of the house of worship 

as a place for the transaction of the business, and as a deposit for the books and 
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papers ol' said Society, during the space of two years and ttiree months. 

Adjoumad to meet at the call of the Secretary or Chairman. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Stjt. 5, 1856. 

Ihe Executive Committee met at the call of the Secretary, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs, nerrou, Halsey, Elliot, Honnen, Seaple and Thompson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read* 

She committees on the arrangement of the remaining copies of the for. 

Missionary Chronicle, and toe distribution of surplus copies} ana on the removal 

of the books, papers, &e of the Society to the Mission Hoorn, Corner of Market and 

5th St. orally made their reports, which were accepted. 

.& letter was received from Miss Haney Henderson, now connected with our 

mission to the lowasj stating that the Indiaus of that trioe expect to remove, this 

fall, from their present residence to another part of the Indian Territory, and, in 

consequence, she sill be able to do little or nothing for their benefit during toe 

autumn ana winter} and requesting, on this ground, permission from toe Committee to 

be absent from toe mission until early next spring, on a vtoit to her relatives in 

Illinois and Pennsylvania; stating also that she has no intention of forsaking toe 

work; that she will bear the expenses of her journey home, ana, if practicable, 

those of her return to toe mission field.- On action, ftesolved, That the request of 

Miss Henderson be granted, and that toe Assistant Glerx inform imx- of Eds resolution. 

Two letters sere received j.rom dev. Joseph 9. Blythe, dated at Lewisburgh, 
! • > 

Va. August :<6y £7; stating, toat from toe attempts made, ana information received, 

b„ aim, he has little or no prospect of success in ais agency in the south, beyond 

defraying his expenses; advising that the field be given up or only touched lightly; 

suggesting toe propriety of his leaving toe field for the present, and employing his 

time in toe Presbyteries of Carlisle or Hew Brunswick; in the vicinity of Philadelphia, 
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or in some other place* 

The Committee having maturely considered the contents of Hr, blv the * s 

letters, adopted the following resolutions; vis, 

Resolved, 1, That Hr. filythe be permitted ana instructed to leave forthwith 

the field ox the Southern Agency to which he ana appinted by the boara of Directors 

on tile 16th of June lust, 

Resolved, 1, That as the fields of labor proposed by fir. Blythe are already 

occupied, to e considerable extent, by other agents, he be instructed to repair to the 

best with as little deity as possible, and occupy the field of agency, including the 

State of nsntueky and part of Tennessee, which was assigned by the board to Rev, 

indrew Todd, but which remains vacant in consequence of his declining to accept their 

appointment. 

fiesoivea, o. That Rev. Seal, 6. Davis of Augusta, Georgia, be, ana he 

hereby is, appointed os General Agent of the society in the Southern section of our 

church, including the States of Virginia, Borth and South Carolina, and Georgia; and 

thut he be allowed the salary of 1200 dollars, exclusive of his travelling expenses. 

But in case Hr, Davis finds it utterly impracticable to perform the duties of this 

agency, he be requested to make inquiry, and recommona to the Committee as soon as 

possible some brother in the south, of suitable qualifications, who would be *-m-jn£ 

to undertake the work• 

Resolved, 4, Shat Mr. Swift be requested to write to Mr, Blythe, informing 

him oi tiie resolutions of the Committee in reference to his agency; ana to make out 

a commission for Mr. Davis, to be forwarded directly to him, with a copy of the in¬ 

structions already prepared for the direction ox General Agents. 

The application of Mr. kiilios M* Combs was taken upf auu the Coa.lttee 

having received factory information of his character and qualifications, 

lesoivea, that he be accepted as a missionary of the society, tc be employed in a 

field to be hereafter designated. 

A letter was received from Hr. Sheppara, ex reseing a desire to have an 
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in terview with the Committee, end inquiry into his cr.se} but stating that lie cannot 

come up, unless tain be thought best, nor without money in band, to defray his ex¬ 

penses. Ine subject of bis letter was deferred for consideration at a future meeting. 

Adjourned to meet at tbe carl of the Sscretniy or uhoirm*-m. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 16, 1536. 

She executive Committee met at the call of the Chairman, oxia constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Bair-., iiliot. Banner., and Semple 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

A letter was received from Mr. Josish F. C* Finley, stating that he had 

been duly advised of the resolution of the Committee appointing him as a missionary 

to western Africa} and expressing his regret that it is not ia bis poser, at present. 

to give his services to the Board. 

A letter was also received from dev. John B* Finnev, imoimag the Com¬ 

mittee that he has been, for some time. acting under a commission of the American 

Colonisation oocieW, «nu does not consider it his duty at present. to revisit the 

Colony of Liberia, but, in compliance with a request of the Committee, dated August 

10, briefly expressing his views of the most eligible method of conducting Missions 

in Africa. 

Two letters were received from itev. John u. Lowrie, Gated March 4th .ad 

April 6th, giving information, of hi- journey from Lociana to Calcutta, the privilege 

he had of meeting the brethren of our last re-inforcement on their safe arrival at 

Calcutta, and his expectation of returning, without delay, via England, for the 6. 

States. 

A joint letter, dated March £1, at Lodiane, was received from fte^James 

Wilson and John hewton, communicating agreeable intelligence of our Mission loeatod 
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in that city, and the Kulttfarious duties which command the attention and amply the 

time of tins brethren; including the management of a promising school of boys; 

preaching on the Sabbath to Europeans; study of the Hindustan* and Persisa languages; 

preparation to bring the printing press into action; wmd the building of clay tene¬ 

ments for the accommodation of themselves and those who may succeed them. 

betters were received from Eev. Josinh Brewer and Mr, Thomas Brown, of our 

Mediterranean Mission, stating that after a passage from Sew fork of 66 days, they 

safely arrived at Smyrna on the 6th of June; but that the plague was then prevalent 

in parts of Asia Minor, which bad proven fatal to 12,000 persons at Magnesia, and 

had made its appearance at Smyrna, suspending tins schools .and checking the printing 

operations of the Mission; and also, that the authorities of the Greek Church were 

making a systematic ~tt cfc upon the schools, books, translations, &c. of the mission¬ 

aries generally at Syra and in Greece, who were defending themselves by the use of 

the press, 

a eoisnunication was received from Mr. Samuel D. Campoell, containing a 

suBjmaiy report of his -agency of seven months; from which it appears that the whole 

of hia collections have been #562.40; that he forwarded by Mr, Porter §225; his 

salary, at #40 a month, amounts to #280, arid his expenses have been *20 - making in 

ell #525; which, being deducted from Ms receipts, leave a balance in his n-nd of 

#27.40. Be expresses his surprise that the Board have located him at Lexington, Va. 

but expresses his willingness to labor, as General agent, for Alabama, Mississippi, 

and Louisiana, and co-operate with the Southern Agent at Columbia, S. G. 0a motion, 

the report of Mr. Campbell?s agency was accepted anu approved. 

a letter was received from Rev, J. Kerr containing a report of tee re¬ 

ceipts and expenditures of the fiea Mission, from February 1 to July l£th, 1656; 

from which it appears, that, at the date of the last report, the money on hand was 

#101.62 - tiie amount since received was #4o6; making #557.62. She expenditures have 

been #428.heaving a balance of #108.69 on hand July 15. 
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On motion, the report of Mr. tierr was a ccepted and approved. 

^ev. Timothy Aluen, through Mr. Alex. Semple, presented, orally, sa appli¬ 

cation to be appointed as an agent, to solicit funds for the Society in tne Bets iihg— 

land States; which, on motion, ».is deferred for consideration at the next meeting. 

A motion was made and seconded for so far changing a resolution of the Com¬ 

mittee, adopted Dec. 1, 1855, that the sum per annum requisite for the support of a 

heathen youth in any of our mission schools shall be reduced from 25 to 15 dollars. 

The resolution was laid on the table. 

(hi motion, fiesolved, That the Foreign Missionary Chronicle be sent gratis, 

;:.-ostaae excepted, to every person desiring it, who shall contribute per annum #5 or 

upwards, to aiu the funds of the Society* 

A letter was received from Mr. Jesse M. Jamieson, communicating very cheers 

ing intelligence of a work of divine grace carried on among the seamen of the ship 

Charles Wharton, Capa. Dolby, while the second reinforcement of our Mission to India 

sailed In it on their voyage to Calcutta, by -Milch 14 individuals were hopefully 

brought to the knowiea6e of the truth. 

A letter was received from Mr. John M« Lowrie, stating that he had left 

with Aibree and Childs a box containing 91 articles of clothing for toe Western 

Mission, forwarded, through him, by the Chartiers Female Missionary Society; and 

that he had advanced $20 to purchase the stuff of which they have been made, with 

the understanding, in an interview with the Secretary, that ths sum would be re¬ 

funded to him by the Society. 

On motion, the Treasurer #it ..uthorised to pay Mr. Lowrie the sale sum 

of £20. 

Adjourned to meet on Friday the ina inst. at 5 o'clock ?.M. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 6, 1856. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment, sau constituted 
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with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halsey, Raman, Semple, and Tnompnon. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read, 

A letter was received from the Cor. Secretary (Mr. Lowrie) giving an ac¬ 

count of a very interesting meeting of lM Brethren in Philadelphia, on the 15th inst, 

when he gave a detail of the plan of the Committee in reg ru to the reinforcement of 

cur Missions and the establishment of new ones; of which they expressed, by a rssolu- 

tici,, their entire approbation. He also, in his letter, suggested the expediency of 

Mr. Blythe leaving the field assigned him in the South, and occupying one in the 

westj and stated that Rev, Francis M’Farland will attend the meeting of the Synod of 

Virginia, and Rev, Dr. »ta. A. M'Doweil, that of the Synod of South Carolina and 

Georgia, and fd.il probably be able to do more to promote the interest., of our Society- 

in those bodies than any agent we could seud out at present. 

A letter was received from Rev. James Paine, of Fairfield, Va. giving an 

account of Mr. Sly the * s visit to the Presbytery ox Lexington, ana the forcible manner 

in which he presented the claims of our Society; ana of the action of the Presbytery 

giving uim permission to operate in any of their churches which should Invite ivt«, 

Mr, Paine expresses the opinion that it might be dvantageoul to our Society if Mr, 

Lowrie or Mr. Blythe would attend ana present the claims of t^e Society to the Synod 

of Virginia. 

A letter was received from Rev. Joseph B, Blythe, uatea at Stanton, Vn# 

on the 13th i. st. acknowledging the receipt of the Secretary *s Letter in which he 

was informed of the action of tire Committee in changing the field of his agency from 

the South to the Seat, and affirming this course to be in accordance with iiie views 

of prudence and economy; briefly reporting his agency in a few churches in Virginia 

wnieh were disposed to act with us; and expressing his desire to hear again from 

the Committee at Lawrenctsvilli., ij.J, gnu, on motion, it was resolved th.t hie Clerk 

srite to Mr. Bly the informing him th:-.t the Committee desire to Hive an iutirvi-.,. with 

him when on his wuy to the fleet, for the purpose of conferring with him in reference 
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to til© extension of the field of his agency to the States of Alabnafa, Mississippi* 

and Louisiana, and in relation to the salary wnich he is to receive, 

A camauaication was received from Messrs. Mat. Laird, James Finney, and 

James Miller, Executors of the estate of Andrew M*Glanah«, Esq. late of ifthlte Deer 

Township, Union Co., Pa. dec. stating that after certain legacies had seen maaa in 

the will of the said H»Clanahan, he bequeathed one third of tlie residue of his estate 

to the Western Foreign Missionary Society, one third to the General Assembly »s Board 

of Education, and one third to American Board of Fox-eign Missions} amounting, on the 

whole, probably to from seven' to eight thousand dollars; but it is doubtful whether 

the whole can be secured} and stating that the widow of the deceased considers her¬ 

self justly entitled to *2d0 additional to her legacy, according to a provision of 

a previous sail, which sum, if allowed, would come out of the legacies bequeathed to 

the benevolent societies. The Executes desire to know whether the Committee arc- 

willing to allow her what she claims; and they ask information of the mode 01 making 

remittance to our Treasurer when the money shall be available. 

On motion, the Clerk was instructed to write to the said Executor^ in¬ 

forming then that the Executive Committee are grateful for the legacy referred to, 

as the means sustaining foreign missions; that they relinguish their claim to one 

third of the #200 claimed by the widow of the deceased, and that tire loonies designed 

for our Society may be deposited in some solvent bank convenient to the Executors - 

that a certificate of the same be obtained and forwarded to our Treasurer, Mr. Samuel 

Thompson, So. 110, Market St. Pittsburgh, who will draw on the bank. 

A letter was received from fiev. Hairy ft. Wilson, containing -ome report of 

ids agency in parts of Pennsylvania and H. Jersey; stating that he haa, in general, 

been very favorably received in the churches which he visitea; that a consideracle 

change in favor of our board has occurred in the Princeton Theological Seminary - 

that many of the stuueats are disposed to become missionaries} one of whom is noticed 

as possessing eminent qualifications for the work of the Lora among the heathen. 
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^ xetwas received iron Miss C irah P« Cross, Treasure!* of the Missionary 

Seeing Society in Baltimore, stating that, according to the recommendation, of Bev. 

Cra. John Breckinridge, and 5. Miller, their Board iicve taken up and pledge them¬ 

selves to support dev. Henry K Wilson, as a missionary in some foreign land} and 

requesting that Mr. Wilson may be informed of tills their resolution, and that the 

Society would be pleased to ii; ve more intimate acquaintance with him. 

On motion, hesolved, fh&t E©v. Henry K. Wilson be considered and recognised 

as the missionary under our care to be sustained in the- foreign iield by said Society 

according to the pledge of their Board} and that the Assistant Clerk be instructed 

to inform Mr, Wilson of these proceedings, and suggest to him the propriety of visit¬ 

ing the church or churches with which the members of this Auxiliary Society are con¬ 

nected; and that the Clerk also apprise the Society of the resolution of the Commit¬ 

tee upon this subject. 

betters sei-e received from Rev. John C. bowrle and Rev. John Hewton; tne 

former written at Calcutta; the latter at Lodiana; coiaioieating information of the 

plans of the Mission to northern India which have been adopted b„ the brethren; ox 

the financial concerns of the mission; of the fields in Inuiu which might be occupied 

by missionaries, with prospects of usefulness, &e.-which were read as far as time 

would permit* 

On motion, Resolved, That Mr. Swift be requested to re„d the communications 

of our missionaries to India, asfkr as they relate to the financial concerns of the 

mission - endeavor to ascertain exactly the present state of the tunas, and the sum 

that will be requisite to meet the necessities of the mission and the claims of those 

generous individuals who have granted them loans; that he prep^e a minute upon this 

subject, and report as soon as practicable to the Committee. 

Mr. Patterson presentea a bill of Hogan & Co. xor binding copies oi the 

Memoir of Mrs. bowrie, charge to the Hon* Edgar C. Wilson, ol Morgantown, V.*. 

amounting to #39.21; and, on motion, it was resolved that tnis sum be paia from our 
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Treasury, and cfc&rgea to 9r. Luke Loomis, who holds the copyright of the work* 

She application of Mr. Alaen was taiten up, ana, after crce deliberation, 

it was reaoiveu, that it is inexpedient for our Society, at present, to sona a 

soliciting jg,eat to hew England, shore it is believed the Congregational Churches, 

In general, are actively engaged in supporting foreign missions through the American 

hoard, and when there is a very extensive field of operation within the proper limits 

of the Presbyterian Church which more especially* claims our attention. 

Mr. rfci. illinder1 s bill for printing 1700 copies of the foreign Missionary 

Chronicle for October proximo, was presented, amounting to .97, which, on notion, 

was ordered to be paid. 

Adjourned to meet on the £6th insU at nine o*clock, A. &• 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 26, 1856. 

The Executive Committee net according to adjournment, aau constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Haanen, Semple, and Thompson. 

The minutes of the 1 st meeting were read. 

Letters having been received from Rev. James Little, late Secretary, ana 

itev. John Forsyth, present Secretary, of the Committee on Foreign Missions appointed 

by the Syaou of the Associate Reformed Church, expressing the opinion that the rela¬ 

tion of Rev. James M*Ewen to said churches is not acknowledged as it ought to be by 

the Western Foreign Missionary Society - that the missionary who belongs to tpy-ir 

church, and is supported by it, should oe distinctly recognized as theirsy and the 

Committee also desire to know what relation the Associate Reformed Church sustains 

at .resent to the a. F. Missionary Society. 

On motion, neeolved, That Mr. Swift be requested to prepare such a minute 

ought to be -uoptea, accompanied by a letter to upon this subject as he may 
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tuose Brethien, to be read to the Committee at their next meeting* 

On motion, Resolveu, That Messrs. Swift and Elliot be a committee to 

review the Constitution of the fc. f. Missionary Society - to inquire whether any, 

siid if so, what amendments of it are requisite, in order tliat those proposed may be 

laid before the Synod of Pittsburgh, for consideration at their next meeting. 

The proposition for reducing the sum required for the support ox a heathen 

youth in any of our mission schools, was taken up, and after some remarks, was post¬ 

poned for future consideration. 

On motion, Hesolved, That Messrs. Herron and Elliot be a committee to make 

arrangements for holaiag an anniversary of the Society at some time during the ses¬ 

sions of the Synod, in Washington, agreeably to a resolution of the Board of Directors 

passed on the 29th of June last. 

The communications of our missionaries to Northern Inula, recently re¬ 

ceived, were referred to the Assist. Clerk, to make such extracts for the foreign 

Missionary Chronicle as are suitable for publication. 

Adjourned to meet at the coll of the Clerk. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 5, ISIS. 

beweral members of the Committee met, at the call of the Cl.rki but 

not being able to make a quorum, adjourned to meet on Monday the 10th irisfc. at 

9 o’clock, A»M* 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10, 1836. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment ana constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Batmen, Semple, Thompson, find Wilson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

Communications were receivea from the Cor. Secretary (Mr. Lo.*rie) giving 
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some account of Is visits to h. fork and Princeton, ana of the interest felt in 

those places in the cause of missions, .nd in the success of our Society} a»d sug¬ 

gesting some items of business which require the attention of the Committee. 

On motion, Resolved, That the action of the Committee on tiie subjects 

proposed by the Cor. Secretary be deferred unL.1 the next meeting, when it is ex¬ 

pected he will be present. 

1 commandc tion was receivea from Rev. Davie D. Field, containing additional 

testimonials of the Christian character of Mr. Brewer, his qualifications for the work 

of a missionary, and his past usefulness ia that capacity} and also stating that a 

Miss Sdooe Dsnforth and Miss Maria Goodrich, both of Pittsfield, Mass, and well re¬ 

ported of by their pastor end others, will be ready to sail for Smyrna in November 

next, to he employed as missionary assistants} the former, to be supported by a Society 

at Pittsfield; the latter, it Is expectea, by benevolent contributions in Berkshire 

county. Mass. 

A letter was received from Rev. «m. C. Van Dorse, stating th.t he had de¬ 

termined to travel south in the approaching winter, and would willingly perform on 

agency for the Society in the interior of Alabama and Louisiana, without remuneration 

from the Society, except the payment of his travelling expenses. On motion, the Clem 

was instructed to inform Mr. Van Doran, that the Committee deem it inexpedient, ,.t 

present, to appoint any agents for the field proposed, in audition to t&ose who have 

already bean appointed fay the Board. 

On motion, Messrs. Batmen and Thompson were appointed a committee to procure 

suitable winter clothing for Mr. Bradley. 

The j-iUiitor’s bill for the quarter ending on the SGth ult. was presented 

(amejjmtiag to $7.50} and ordered bo be paid. 

Hi". Swift presented a report of the present state of the finances of our 

mission to Northern India, and of the sua which will be requisite to supply the 

necessities of that Mission, wnich was read and -coopted* 

Mr. Blythe, being present, made a report of his agency in Virginia} and of 
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the circumstances .vrd.ch oasvLnced him fchat it ..as not his duty to proceed further 

south} expressing the opinion that his services in the Best are not needed, and that 

it would be impracticable for him to occupy the field of Alabama, Mississippi, and 

Louisiana. He stated his willingness to resign the permanent agency to which he had 

been appointed, unless the Committee could assign him some- field in shied he could 

be usefully employed. 

On motion, Rasolvea, That Sr. Blythe’s proposition to resign hit permanent 

agency be accepted.} but Messrs. Herron and Patterson be a committee to confer with 

him upon the subject of his undertaking a temporary agency in the test ana South test, 

to present the claims of our Society to such Synods as he couia &, tend, ana such 

churches .s he should be able to visit. 

A letter was received from Rev. hr. John Witherspoon, of Camden, S. G. 

suggesting the propriety and importance of sending our Secretary or some other firm 

and dauntless agent to the southern Synods this fall, as the present is a season in 

the state of our church which ought to be improved in favor of her institutions. 

Mr. Swift reported a letter, addressed to Rev* John Forsyth, respecting 

the relation of the Associate Reformed Church to the teatern foreign Missionary 

Society} which w%s read and approved; and in which it is stated, that there are two 

forms in which the Synod of said church may co-operate with oar Society, either of 

which is optional with them. 

1. To their Presbyteries, as to our own, the constitution extends the 

offer of becoming constituent parts of the Society itself. Any Presbytery, holding to 

the S'estminster Confession, may, by casting their contributions into our Treasury, and 

resolving to become a part of the organisation, elect one minister ana one elder, as 

members of the Bocrdj and those so appointed re antitlec to ali the rights end priv¬ 

ileges which belong to .Directors chosen by our Presbyteries or Synods* or 

2. Their synods may act with us just on the principles which obtain in 

toe of U» aofo»M tutefc core «. «. «»* l* "“lr 
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Board of Missions may obtain missionaries and transfer them to toe Executive Com¬ 

mittee, signifying the field to which they desire to send them, collecting and 

paying, thro* our treasury, the mount allowed for their support, and for other 

appropriations requisite to the prosecution of toe work, 

A letter was received from Rev, Joseph Kerr, aateo. at Independence, Mo, 

on toe 14th tilt, stating that Mrs. Kerr had Been removed to that place in consequence 

of fever and ague, and other disease, which had not abated at toe ante of the letter} 

also, informing toe Committee, that, at a late communion, two additional »e..s had 

been received into the infant church of toe mission, and making some suggestions in 

reference to a mission among toe Osuges. 

Mr. Anderson, being present, stated, that, without considering himself as 

having entered upon his agency, he and gone to Louisville, Ky,- had attended toe 

autumnal meeting of toe Presbytery of Louisville, and conferred with many of its 

members, and with Rev. John C. loung, of the Presbytery of Transylvania; and found 

the Brethren in general cordially disposed to co-operate with our Society; that toe 

same disposition was Manifested by brethren at South Hanover anu Cincinnati, Ohio; 

and, on toe whole, toe prospects of our Society appeared very favorable in the 

places wnich he visited. 

A letter was received from Mr. Elf® •« Harris, of Cape Guardieu Co. 

Missouri, Treasurer of a Society recently organized, entitled toe Apple Creek 

Missionary Society, Auu. to toe a. t. Mission. Society, requesting instructions 

as to the mode of making remittances, and the kind of money that sill be received; 

and forwarding toe names of several subscribers to the Foreign Missionary Chronicle. 

On motion, toe Assist. Clerk was instructed to communicate to Hr. Harris toe in¬ 

form a Lion which he desires. 
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Mr. Patterson presentee. the account of Luke Loomis with the iV.F.ii. 

Society; from which it appears that he steads Dr. to $152.24, for advances of 

E. C. Silson, Eb%. towards publishing die Memoir of Mr... Lowrie, and #38.21 to 

D, M. Hogan and Co. for binding- making $131.45; and that he stands Cr. by oroer 

on Mr. Wilson, $45*45, and by three notes to the Society, bearing date July 7, 

1836; one at 8 nos. $50; one at 14 mos. $49; and one at £0 nos. $49 - mitring 

$L91.4c, and so balancing the account. Mr. Patterson also presented tile notes 

of Mr. Loomis mentioned in the account. 

On motion, Resolved, That the account of Mr. Loomis be accepted - that 

his notes be deposited with our Treasurer, to receive the payments as the notes 

become due, and that an order be issued on the Treasurer in favor c£ E. C. Wilson, 

Esq. for $112. in repayment of the money he advanced for printing the said Memoir. 

A letter was received from Rev. Hugh P.rks, of the Associate Reformed 

Church, dated at St. Clairsville, 0. requesting information of the number of 

missionaries sustained by the American Churches; the number of the British Churches, 

and the whole number employed in the field of the world. 

Adjourned to meet on Monday the 17th inst* at nine o’clock A.®# 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 17, 1836. 

The Ex. Committee met according to adjournment, and was constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Patterson, Baird, Lowrie, Hausen, Sample and Thompson. 

In the absence of the Chairman, Mr* Baird was called to the chair. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The committee appointed to confer ,;ith Mr. Llytha on the subject of 

his agency reporter that Mr. -PLytlie declines the agency in the Seat to ahich he was 

appointeu; but he appears to be silling to act for the Society ia some field in 

the east, if this be deemed expedient. 
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On motion, Resolved, That Mr. dlythe be appointee! as on agent of the 

Society for six months, and that his field be designated by the Cor1. Secretary. 

The Gor. Secretary reported that he hid attended to the business 

assigned, to him in reference to the agency ox Mi-. Sewell - had seen and conferred 

with him, and afterward, addressed a letter to him on the subject} a copy of which 

he read to the Committee, with the answer of Mr. he well, requesting that the Com¬ 

mittee will either give him a commission or release him from the field. The Sec¬ 

retary also read a reply to Mr. Howell*s letter. 

After considering the subject, it was Resolved that & commission for an 

agency of three months be given to Mr. Sewell, and that his field be designated by 

the Cor. Secretary. 

A letter was received from Rev. H. K» Wilson, staling that he had visited 

some of the churches of lies Castle Presbytery — that resolutions have been passed 

by that body in favor of our Board - that the Presbytery of Carlisle, at a late 

meeting in Hagerstown, resolved to become auxiliary to our Society, and appointed 

Rev, D» M'Kiniey, J. biLil am son, and C.?.Ciamaiu3, as a committee to c rry their 

views, in reference to thi3 subject, into effect} and he oxppets this Presbytery 

will raise #2000 for our Board. 

Resolved to have a recess till two o’clock. 

After the recess the Committee convened. 

Present as above, with the addition of the Chairman, -Dr. Herron* 

A letter from Rev. A* D* Pollock to the Cor. Secretary «as tresented 

and rean{ expressing sentiments favorable to our Society} requesting particul r 

information respecting Its organisation, and stating it as hi a opinion that our 

Society ought to act in harmony and friendship with the American Board, out not 

in subordination to that Board. The Cor. Secretary react a letter written in 

answer to that of Mr. Pollock, exhibiting the principles on which our Society is 

organised, and stating that it is ow, as it ever has been,the purpose of toe 
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II.FJl. Society to sustain no other than friendly relations towards other mis- 

sio.&ry institutions. 

A letter from Miss Bury C* Venable to the Cor. Secretary was presented 

and read; in which the writer requests information as to toe node of raking re¬ 

mittances to our Treasury, and requesting advice as to toe best means of preparing 

two nephews, now in a course of education, for usefulness as missionaries or 

teachers among the Heathen. Mr. Lowxie stated that he had answered this latter. 

A letter was received from Lev. George C. Hyde, expressing his aesire to 

be taken under the care of our Society , as a missionary to too heathen. It was 

accompanied by a certificate in his favor from the Maine Missionary society, in 

whose employ h© is now laboring. The Cor. Secretary read a letter to Sr. Hyde, 

apprising him of toe necessity of further testimonials of his Christian character 

and qualifications for the Foreign Missionary Service} which w s approved by toe 

Committee. 

The Cor. secretary presented a statement of the funds that will be re¬ 

quired for the support of our missions for toi3 ye..r, and for toe outfit of toe 

missionaries who are to be sent out to the fields of their destination} which 

showed the necessity of a large remittance to India. 

He also presented a statement of the amount of toe contributions made, 

during the last year, by toe several Praabycaries belonging to the Synod of 

Pittsburgh. 

(to motion resolved, 1. That the Foreign Missionary Chronicle be here¬ 

after printea on paper of a qu-lity superior to that which has been used in time 

past. 2* That ..gents for the Chronicle be allowed for their agency the some 

percentage toot is allowed by the American Hoard to agents for the Missionary 

Herald. S* That Mr. Patterson be repeated and authorise a to forward in the 

stage monthly packets of toe Chronicle to agents for the work in Philadelphia, 

Hew fork, and Princeton, for the supply of persons entitled to copies in those 
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plncea, without charge for transmission to those who receive them. 4. That the 

Cor. Secretary be authorised to prepare ana publish quarterly papers on missions 

or subjects connected with them, to be attached quarterly to the copies of the 

Chronicle, ana to be distributed separately, as the neons of exciting and increasing 

a missionary spirit; and that those papers aiay contain engravings of Interesting 

objects. 

Adjourned to meet to-aiorrow no ruing at half past eight o'clock. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 18, 1856. 

The Ebcecutive Committee met according to adjournment, ana const!tutea 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Loarie, Ilannen, Semple, 

and Thompson. 

The fallowing resolution was introduced, considered ana unanimously 

adopted: 

Resolved, That the Cor. Secretary be authorised to order a set of 

matrices from Paris for a complete set of Chinese movable metal type, payable 

during the course ox the year. 

On motion, itesolved. That all letters, pamphlets, and papers udaressed 

to the Society be placed in the missionary rooms under the care of the Assistant 

Clerk, and not to be taken from the rooms without the order ox the Committee. 

A communication was received from Mr. Orson Douglass, General Agent ana 

Cor. secretary of the loung Men's Colonization Society, stating that there is a 

colored mail, pious and trust-worthy, named Ephraim Tytler, now in La irayette col¬ 

lege, under the ears of Rev. Dr. Junkla, preparing for the ministry, who con¬ 

templates going to Africa; and recommending that this uuui should be tasen under 

tlie care of our Society, and sent out to cumenee a mission at bassa Cove. 
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On motion, the subject of this letter was referred to the Cor. Secretary, 

to correspond Kith Sir. Douglass in relation to the object proposed. 

Agreed to have a recess until six o’clock this evening. 

The Committee convened after the recess. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Lowxle, Semple, Thompson, and Alison. 

On motion, Kesolved, That Mr. S«ift prepare a Circular letter, to be 

addressed to the Synods of Virginia, Morth Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, 

in which the claims of the #,?»&•society shall be presented in a respectful manner 

to those bodies. 

The Cor. Secretary proposed the following amendments to the Constitution 

of the Society* 

To hsend Uie 5d article so as to read. 

Article S« The centra of its operations shall be the city of Pittsburgh, 

at least until such times as the hoard of directors shall judge that the interests 

of the cause require a change of location; in which event, tire Bo*rd of Directors 

shall have power to designate an* other place for the centre of its operations; and, 

in the event of such a change, then the special provisions of a tynodical super¬ 

vision, mentioned. in this Conutltufciou snail be exercised by the Synod of Pittsburgh, 

and any other Synod or Synods that may have heretofore, or may hereafter, become 

formally united with the Synod of Pittsburgh. And, in the said event of a change 

of location, the representation in the Bo.arc of Directors on the part of each Synod 

shall be the following: Each Synod shall annually appoint three ministers and three 

alders, who shall be members of the Board of directors. 

To amend the 4th Article, eo as to reaa; The election of ministers arid 

elders or. the part of the Pres’oy teides shall be made annual— each minister -ha elder 

elected to serve for one year only. 

After serious consideration, tire Executive Committee agreed to the pre¬ 

ceding proposed, amendments. Mr. Lowrie was, on motion, added to the committee. 
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previously appointed upon the suoject of amending the Constitution; and teis com¬ 

mittee was instructed to bring these proposed amendments and others which they Easy 

deem requisite, before the §ynod of Pittsburgh for tneir consideration at their 

approaching sessions in Washington. 

Adjourned to meet at the cull of the Clerk. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, iiov, 5, 1836. 

The Synod of Pittsburgh having re-elected Ksv. Br. /. Barron, % member 

of the Board of Directors, and having so altered the Constitution as to provide 

for the appointment of an additional Cor. Secretary, ana the Board having chosen 

Eev, E» P. Swift to that office, thane members appeared, ana Er* iierron sas re- 

&apointed Chairman of the Executive Committee* fisv, Dr* D. Elliot having been 

elected by the Synod a member of the Bourn, in the place of Eev. L. halseyj Bev. 

J.*». Nevia, in the place of Bev. J» a. Buy the; and Messrs* Alex* naughlia end 

Walter H. Lowrie, in the places of Messrs. Bailey ana Wilson; and the Board 

having elected these Brethren members of the Ex. Committee, they accordingly 

appeared, except hr. Elliot, and Messrs. John laanea and Samuel Thompson being 

present, the Committee was constituted with prayer. 

fso letters were received from bev. Joseph Seri', informing the Committee 

of the severe and protracted illness of Mrs. Kerr at Indspeauetice, the advice oi 

her physicians that she return, as soon as practicable, to Pittsburgh, and remain 

for a season, with the view of recruiting her health; stating that the missionary 

committee of the Sethoaist Ooni'arauce have aeciiusd the purchase of our property 

at the Sean Station aecoroing to our proposal ana requesting that Mr. drably, in 

the capacity of a teacher, or some other suitable person, be sent out as speedily 

as possible, to sustain our mission at that pXu.ee* 

On mooion, iiesoivea, That Mrs. Kerr be perwitoea oa return to this place 
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aa soon as she shall have sufficient strength, and that Messrs, Swift and ii&anea 

be a committee, to confer with Mr, Bradley upon the subject of his speedy return 

to said station, and, if he find, it practicable to go, to sake preparation for his 

departure. But if uot, that Mr, Kerr be instructed to engage the interpreters 

family, of whom he wrote, to reside with ilia at the station during the winter. 

A letter sac received from the Cor. Secretary, Mr. Losrie, stating that 

the Synod of Philadelphia has become the auxiliary to our Society, and agreed to 

raise at least yoQ,UQG. of which more tix.-n 20,OQG has been already pledged — 

that he had conversed with Mr. Orson Douglass, and Mr. Ephraim Tytler, the colored 

man of whom he wrote to the Committee, who desires the letter of Mr, Douglass in 

reference to him to be considered as hi* appiie ;tion to be taken under the care of 

our Boaro. The usual rule being suspended in this case, the committee resolved to 

receive Mr, Tytler, on the application of Mr. Douglass in his name and the recom¬ 

mendation of the Cor. Secretary, as a missionary .inong the natives of Africa, 

A communication was received from Mr. Joseph Calcwell, a llcenti its of 

the lieformed Presbyterian Church applying to be taken under the care of the Society, 

as a missionary to the heathen, and expressing his desire, if the Committee deem it 

advisable, that India may be designated as the field of his labors* 

An application was received, through Dr. Elliot, from Ur. John M’Clintock, 

a graduate of Sashingtea College, to be taken under the care of the bociety, and 

employed in the foreign missionary service as soon as practicable, at some- station 

where he may pursue his studies, while he prosecutes the work more especially con¬ 

templated, j liis wife according with him in views and sentiments on this subject. 

A letter was received from Br* R. ®* Orr, & student of tae Western Theol¬ 

ogical Seminary, offering himself to the Society, as a missionary, to be employed 

in preaching the Gospel to the heathen, and iu study, translation, fte. should his 

health permit; but desiring, if he be received, that the place of his destination 

may not yet be determined. 
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Tiles© applications, on motion, .vsre severally A;JLu on the table for 

corisiasration at the next meeting. 

On motion. Resolved, That the Committee ill, us soon as possible, send 

out another re-inforceoeat of our mission to India* 

A letter bus received iron Messrs* flowing and porcino, s-iip-o snore at 

boston, in answer to inquiries, suiting that the rate of passage to India, ior 

eight oar sons together, is $255 each - for a smaller aunher, ^SOO each, anu that 

tneir ship sd.il sail a the 10th lust * 

An account of Mr. Doomis, amounting to ^4.50, ior ortioios purchased by 

Mr* Alex, sample, for the use of Miss Douglass, was presented ana ordered to oe 

paid. 

The account of Mr. Silliani AUiader for printing tha for. Mission. 

Chronicle for Sovsober, amounting to $56.7b, for 1305 copies, was presanteu, tad, 

on motion, the Secretary, Mr. Swift, v&s instructed to issue an order on tua 

Treasurer for the payment of thus sub* 

A letter w..e received from Bov. Janos Coe, forwarding to oui Treasury 

$150. in addition to ills collections previously reported} stating that he is 

Billing to perform the duties of an agent for a few months, until another can be 

obtained, provided that in the meantime his pulpit can be supplied} but as his 

congregation is opposed to the dissolution of his pastoral relation to them, he 

considers it not his auto to undertake a permanent agency. 

A letter a -S also received from dev. thigh b. fuller tan ox Chili cc the, 

Ohio, expressing his willingness to perform an agency for the bociety. 

On motion, the Secretary, Mr. Swift, instructed to write to fev. Dr. 

J. iioge, revesting information respecting the qualifications oi Mr. r. .©r toe 

work in which he proposes to engage. 

A coa»n .lection was received from h©v. BauJ. r. Spxinan, eon gaining * 

report of his agency of three months in Illinois, ending on she -Ota alt. siting 

that he has organised seventeen auxiliary Societies — has collects- in all $84.35, 
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obtained subscriptions for a larger aaount, and that his traveling expenses have 

been tab. 

A letter «us received froa hev. Sard.. S. itoris, decxluing the appointment 

ox General Agent for the South, oa account of impaired health and previous ooiiga- 

tioa to the General Assembly's Board of Saucation; and recoamenaiag gev. b. E. 

i&Lffl&dge as & man well qualified to perfons such an agency. 

Oh motion, heaolveu, that Sr. laiaad/se oe appointed as our General Agent 

for the South, ana that the beeretnry, Mr. Swift, forward to hi* a commission with 

the usual instructions. 

Acyouraed to meet on Thursday, tto 10th last. at 9 o*crocJc, A. M, 

Cohcluaed with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Sovaaber 10, lOoS. 

-h.vccuu.ive CoMittee aet according to ad jcurmaent, and constituted 

with prayer, 

i'he minutes of the last meeting were I'eua. 

hi. nuii’u prcwented an account with the Society, which was referreu to 

Uie auditing cowsittee for consideration ana settlement. 

^r. wwixt, chairman of the commit«ee appointed to confer with Mr. nradley 

or, the subject of his speedy return to our mission station among the ieas, &c. re¬ 

ported that they had attended to the duty assigned then - that Mr. Bradley finds it 

iapracUeaiue to go out at present, ana th.t they nave advised Mr. Kerr to sustain 

the mission by the best expedients in ais power until assistants con be sent out. 

ihe cosuoxttee proceeded to consider the aissionary applications (.-resented 

at the last meeting, and, on motion, desoiveu, that Messrs. Joseph Galdwail, John 

li'Gliatock, and u. «. Grr, be received as missionaries of the Society. 

Un motion, unsolved. That the Coomittee dispense with any inquiry as to 

tpialificafcions of Mr. Jfcllerton for an agency, ana that Mr. M*Donald oe an 
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assistsut to Mr. Coe so far as to supply Ms pulpit during Ms absence on Me 

business of Ms agency, sad to alleviate the labor of Mr. Coe occasionally Mien 

it appears necessary by visiting churches in his stead} it being understood that 

the salary £or the agency he the same that has been allowed to Mr. Coe in time pact* 

Communications, dated $<>▼• 1# sere receivea from the Cor. Secretary, Mr. 

Lowrie, stating that the action of the Synod of Phiiuctlephia on the subject of for¬ 

eign missions was very important and favorable to our Society - that hr. Enos ?. 

^itciicock, who sustains an excellent character, ane possesses high missionary qual¬ 

ifications, ascires u> he received by our Society, inct connected wich our contem¬ 

plated mission to Chian - which the secretary recommence - that Mr. Blythe has 

re-tired from our service ns an agent with cordiality oi feelings - that tire agency 

of Mr. henry fu Wilson is every where approved and highly useful} out that the igeney 

of Mr. Newell is very unacceptable to the pastors ana churches in the field assigned 

him} and, on this account, the Secretary, under full conviction oi caity h..s sus¬ 

pended his agency until the Committee shall act upon the subject — that Mr. Tytier 

sill leave immediately for his missionary field in Africa - ana that a snip will 

sail from Boston for India in December, but further particulars are not known. 

On motion, hesoivea. That the proceedings of the Cor. Secretary in rela¬ 

tion to the agency of Mr. Bewail be approved and that this Committee deem it inex¬ 

pedient to continue Mr. Mewell any longer in their service} and th. t the Cor. Secre¬ 

tary, Mr. Sx-ixt, inform him of this resolution. 

Xha application of Dr, Hitchcock was laid on the table for future con¬ 

sideration. 

Adjoumea to nsec on Thursday the 17th inst. at 9 o*eloek A.M. 

Concluded situ prayer, 
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Pittsburgh, gov. 17, 1838. 

The Executive Committee set agreeably to adjournment, sad constituted 

with prayer* 

Present, Messrs-. Herron, Patterson, Elliot, Swift, Thompson, Laughlin, 

cad ft* H. Learie. 

The minutes of the last meeting were ree d. 

.a sritten application was received from Dr. Enos P. Hitchcock, to be 

received as a missionary to the heathen, expressing the consecration of himself 

to that «ork, and communicating some information of his English classical and 

medical education. 

The application was accompanied by a letter frcei He?, Alexander Eebertoa 

stating that Dr. Hitchcock is a member of the Presbyterian Church, ana recommending 

him to the Committee as & aeveted servant of God, deeply interested in the cause 

of foreign missions, .-nc ns skillful ana successful in the practice of medicine* 

On notion, gssolved. That Dr, Hitcock be received as a missionary 

under cue cure of this Society. 

A letter was received from Hi*. James Adair, recommending Sr. Va*S. 

Porter ns a suitable person to be employed as t. missionary assistant, stating that 

he possesses health end an intelligent min! - is a member of the Presbyterian 

Church, and shsteins a good moral character - has seme knowledge of the Latin 

language and some of the sciences, and has for several years been successfully 

employee as a school-teacher. 

besolved. That the Cor. Secretary, Mr. Swift, write to Mr. Porter, or 

Mr. Adair, giving the information that, a. rule of the Committee requires s. com¬ 

munication in writing from those who apply for appointee® ts as missionaries, or 

assistants in the work of missions. 

A letter ..&s received from the Cor* Secretory (Mr. Lowrie) accompanying 

one from Mr. Sewell which contains a report of his receipt ena expsw.oee when on his 
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agency, and in which he asks a draft for the amount of salary which ha considers 

yet due him. 

On motion, Resolved, That Mr. Lowrie, the Cor. Secretary, and Mr. Thompson, 

tae frecvsurer, be a committee to examine the account of Mr. fieweii, and report the 

result of their inquiries, ana the course which they my deem it advisable for the 

Kx. Committee to pursue in this case. 

A letter was received from Mr® Llytlie, containing an account of his re¬ 

ceipts and expanses while he held & commission from the hoard as uheir agent. And, 

on motion, fiesolved. That the account be accepted and settled. 

A letter was received from the Cor. secretary (Mr. Lowrie/ respecting the 

support of missionaries under our e-re, who belong to the Associate Reformed and the 

fieforaeu Presbyterian Churches; expressing the opinion that the destination of Retr. 

henry fi. iSiison should be northern Inulaj but recommenaiiig that he and others aes- 

tinea for Inal a shoulu remain in this country during the sinter. 

On motion. Resolved, That the next re-inforcemant of our mission to India 

(Providence favoring#- will oe sent out early next spring. 

A letter was also received from the Cor. Secretary, (Mr. Lowrie} ^ith a 

copy of the Constitution of the Society, as amended by the Synod of Pittsburgh; sub¬ 

mitting it to the inspection of the Committee, aid advising its publication in the 

Foreign Missionary Chronicle. 

Another letter was received from Mr* Lowrie, enclosing an address delivered 

by Mr. J. 0, Morrison, of the Theological Seminary at Princeton; suggesting that it 

might be suitable for publication in the FV M® Chronicle. 

On motion, the address was referred to the Cor. Secretary (Mr. Swift) 

to read and judge of idle expediency of publishing it in whole or part. 

A letter was received from Rev. Jacob Green, chairman of a committee of 

the Presbytery of Se<Jbrd, h . I. stating that said PretDytery have resolved to 

endeavor to support one missionary uuoer the care of our society, ana requesting 
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that a suitable mua may be procured and sent to them for this purpose; that he 

say visit ana become acquainted with tneir churches, ana they with him. 

On motion, tiosolvea, That Hr. U. u. Qrr be assigned to the Presbytery 

of Bedford, as u missionary to be supported by their contributions and that he 

visit their churches* according to their request. 

On motion, fiesoivac, That $50 be appropriated for the support of Mr* 

braaley during tee slater. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Cor. Secretory or Chairman. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, bee. 5, 18£6. 

The Executive Committee met at the call ox the Cor. Secretary, Mr. 

Swift, and con sift, ted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Barren, Pattersoa, Elliot, Swift, Haunen, sample, 

Thompson, end Lau&hlin* 

The minutes of the last meeting ware read. 

A letter ass received from the Cor. Secretary, Mr. towri®, recommending 

that iiev. David M*jiUnney, of she Presbytery of Huntingdon, now on his way to the 

South-west on account of his health, be commissioned to act in oehsix of the Society 

in raising funds, au he may have opportunity in toe churches in that section of the 

country which he proposes to visit. &av. Samuel .Vilson, also of said Presbytery, 

accompanying Mr. M»Kinney, the Cor. Secretary, Jr. Swift, moved that he also re¬ 

ceive an appointment to a similar agency; .aia, after soma consioeration of the 

subject, ana following minute mac resolutions -ere adopted; via. 

'whereas, &ev. bavin M’Sinney and oamuei ailsoo are expected to spend toe 

winter in the South-west for purposes ox health, and turvo Signified a willingness 

to appropriate a portion ox choir time to the performances of such services in be¬ 

half of toe Society in that region -s may be ^eed-'ul ana practicable* ana whereas 
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this Ocomittee desire to avail themselves of said services, therefore, fie solves.. 

That the said Brethren be, and they are hereby authorized and appointed to solicit 

and collect funds in behalf of the Western foreign Missionary Society in such places 

as may be designated by the General Agent of the board in the west, or by its Board 

of Agency and Correspondence at Louisville, Kentucky; and, with this view, they ...re 

hereby commended to the aid and cooperation of all the friends of the Society in 

that portion of the church which they purpose to visit* 

fiesolved. That during the tine in which they shall be actually engaged 

in the service, they be allowed the remuneration of $40 a month. 

Messrs. M* Kinney and lilson having entered the mission room, were intro¬ 

duced to the members of the Committee. Mr. Wilson staiea that it is the desire and 

earnest request of the Presbytery of Huntingdon that the Committee would assign to 

them a missionary, to be sustained by their contributions; and that the missionary 

designated should be instructed to visit and become equainted with their churches. 
: ?y 

On motion, Resolved, That the tier. Secretary, Mr. Swift, and Hr. Elliot 

be a committee to confer with Mr. McCombs; and if nothing , appear to render It inex¬ 

pedient, they assign Mr. M*Combs to that Presbytery as their missionary, to be sus¬ 

tained by their funos; and that they report to the Ex. Corns! -. nee. 

The Cor. Secretary, Mr. Swift, reported, that, agreeably to the instructions 

of the Committee, he had addressed a letter to Mr. Porter, ihforsing him of the rule 

which requires a written application from persons who offer themselves to the Society 

to be received as missionaries or assistants in nissions to the heathen* 

Mr. Thompson, one of the committee appointed on the suoject of Mr. Sewell*s 

account for agency, stated. That he had transmitted to the Cor. Secretary, Mr. Lowrle, 

all the information he could obtain relating to this case, but had not yet received 

from hi m any comm uni cation in reference to it. 

A letter was received from the Cor. Secretary, Mr. Lowrie, suggetoing 

several tilings in relation to our missions to Northern India ana Smyrna, which 

.«««., statiug ^ HitCooC i. no. a, tt. M. TWologiod 
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Sendnary in Virginia, where he will probably continue sometime, if he can get 

into business as a dentist} and mentioning the receipt of u letter from Mr-. 

John G. Lowrie, our missionary, dated at London, Oct. 5, who expected to sail 

for the 0. atabus about the 15th of that month. 

A letter was received from Andrew S* Hughes, BXq. Indian Agent, 

informing the Comaitt e that ample arrangements have been recently made for the 

support of schools among the loaas next spring, when the trabe wifi be permanently 

located; also recommending to the Kind consideration of the Board Miss Haney 

Henderson, as having distinguished herself for zeal and activity in the duties 

which devolved on her. 

Chi motion, it was resolved, that the thanks of this Committee be 

tendered to Captain Packard, Commander of the Marion Packet, for his generosity 

manifested in granting a gratuitous passage in Ms boat from St. Louis to this 

city to Mrs* Kerr and Miss Henderson, with Bev. John Fleming, missionary of the 

American Board, who accompanied them on the passage. 

A letter was received from Mr. Aurey Ballard, containing en account of 

the expenses of the mission to the lavas from June 20th to October 7th, 1836, 

amounting to $153»80; which w«s approved; also advising the Committee of evident 

improvement in the morals of the Indians of that tribe; stating that they will 

shortly remove to the place of their .ermanent residence, probably 70 or 80 

miles higher up the Missouri; and expressing the willingness of the missionaries 

to accompany them for their further instruction ana benefit. 

A letter was received from Mr. Kerr, detea the 1 th ult. containing some 

remarks in reference to the illness of Mrs. Kerr which has rendered it necessary 

for herto return to this place, and giving some interesting intelligence re¬ 

specting the serious attention of some of the Ueas to the great concern of religion. 

The Committee took up the subject of adopting measures to uarry out the 

purpose, of the £ynod of Pittsburgh to raise $15,000. for the support of missions 
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under the direction of the «• F. Missionary Society; and on motion, Messrs. 

Swift and Elliot ware appointed a committee to prepare and forward a. circular 

letter to the members of the several presbyteries which compose said Synod* 

eamesting requesting that particular attention may be paid to this import nt 

object on the first Monday of January proximo, being the day of general concert 

of prayer for the conversion of the world, or on the Sabbath next xoliowingj 

by taking up collections and subscriptions in all their churches* 

A copy of the Instructions, which were addressed to Mr. Tytier (or 

fitler) our missionary, who recently sailed from Hew Yorx for Bases Gove, in 

Sestets Africa, was received from the Cor. Secretary, Hr. Lowrie, containing 

directions as to the general conduct of the missionary, the adjustment ox the 

secular concerns of our Mission to Africa, the place of his destination at 

Bolbee selected by Mr. Finney, and the business to which he is called, of 

preaching tae Gospel, Is .ruing the language of the natives, teaching their 

children the English language, find endeavoring in all his intercourse to convince 

them that he ease to do them g od* 

A coma uni cation was received from Sev. tea. S. Pluaer, Stated Clerk of 

the Synod of Virginia, acknowledging the receipt of our Secretary’s letter pro¬ 

posing to that body cooperation with the Western Foreign Missionary, out stating 

that the %nod unanimously voted that to the proposal they cannot acceae, for 

several reasons assigned. 

A letter was received from fiev* H. A. Kiley, oi Sew York, =jtatin„ t 

Mr. Sogers, a member of the 1-st reinforcement of our mission to India, requests, 

in a letter to him, that $100 of his salary may be laid out on books for nis use 

in India, ana tout the books may be forwarded by our next reinforcement. 

A letter was received from Mrs. SLiaabeth Hopkins, of Macon, Ga. enclosing 

$10 towards the support of a little girl, to be selected by her daughter Mrs. Wilson, 

in S. India, to be named ELis oath maw-rug; and expressing much gratitude to God for 
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sparing tlie lives of our missionaries, aid conducting them safely to the place 

of their destination. 

The Assistant Clerk presented the bill of fir. Allinder for printing 

the Foreign Missionary Chronicle for the present month, with the index and title 

page lor the fourth volume, amounting to §.7S.70g; ahieh, on motion, was ordered 

to be paid* 

The Cor. Secre tary, Mr. Swift, reported that he hoc. read the address 

of Mr. Morrison on the subject of missions, and considers it worthy of publication. 

A Letter was received from Safchaniel ©flag, Esq. of Oniontown, Fa. 
1 

requesting information of the amount of moneys contributed last year by the 

Presbytery of fied Stone, to aid the funds of the w.JM.Society; ana, on motion, 

the subject of his inquiry was referred to Mr. Thompson and the Assistant Clerk. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary or Chairman. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, bee. lb, 1330. 

The Executive Committee met according to the call of the Cor. Secretary, 

Mr. Swift, ana consdtuteb with prayer. 

Present., Messrs, Herron, Patterson, naira, Elliot, Swift, Kevin, 

H&nnen, Thompson, and baughlin. 

Tiie committee appointed to ascertain the amount of moneys contributed 

by the Red Stone Presbytery during the last year to the funds cf the Society, 

reported that, they had attended to the duties assigned them* 

The committee appointed to confer with Hr. ;vm. H» Combs upon the subject 

of his being assigned to the Presbytery ox Huntingdon, as their missionary, to be 

sustained by their funds, reported that they had attendee to this duty; but that 

Mr. M*Combs would prefer being under the patronage of the Presbytery of Washington, 

of which he is a licentiate. 
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On motion, Resolved, That the same committee correspond with the 

Presbytery oi' Sashington upon this subject, and suggest to them the expediency 

of setting Mr. McCombs apart by ordination to the sacreu ministry between the 

15th :md SQfch day of January next, previously to his departure for our mis¬ 

sionary station at Smyrna. 

A commonic tic® was received fro® Ksv. John M. Krebss, Cor. ."secretary 

pro tarn of the Mew York Board of Agency, containing a circular to the churches 

within their bonnes, ana recommending to this Committee the appointment ox 

several additional, brethren as steamers of said Board} via. Eev. John Johnson, 

ftev. Anars* Thompson, Rev. Josph Campbell, Rev. Jacob ft. Castner, Rev. Joseph H. 

Jones, Rev. D* V. Maclean; with Messrs. John Johnson, Eben Platt, jua. A. J. HlL.-ey, 

Hathaniel weed, Seal. A, Foote, SiOiaa ftallace, Basil. Thompson, Sheppard Knapp, 

J. J. Bryant, John Owen, Van Sinderen, sfe. J. Johnson, fl.D. Hon. John wooEard, 

and John B. Booth. 

On notion, Resolved, Thjt this nomination oe approved, ana that these 

brethren be recognized as members of the ft. Y. Board of Agency. 

A letter was received from Rev. Pindar Field, ox Oriskaay, ft. x. recom¬ 

mending Dr. Hitchcock as a valuable young man; sustaining the character of a man 

of strict integrity, ardent piety, and respectable talents. 

A letter was received from Rev. Jeroaiah Chamberlain, a. D* President 

of Oakland College, Miss, communicating information respecting resolutions passed 

by the Presbytery of Mississippi, of which he is member, in favor of our Society - 

of the zeal ana activity of a missionary society formed by the students of said 

College five or six years since, and now disposed to become auxiliary' to the 

Restern Foreign Missionary Society; stating th t 410,000 a year might be raised 

in the three Preabyterie3 of the Synod, if suitable exertions were made; sna 

suggesting the necessity of sending speedily into their bounds efficient agents 

of our Board. 
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On motion, Resolved, That the Cor* Secretary transmit, with accompanying 

remarks, the letter of Dr. Chamberlain uirectly to Mr. Anderson, our Generc-J. Agent 

for the iiest or to the bound of Agency &t Louisville, Zy. in order that Measures 

may be taken for the immediate occupation of the important field referred to in 

said letter. 

A communication was received from Mr. Robert leabefc, of Sasiivllle, form, 

offering his services, ns a missionary printer, to the Society, to he employed at 

a foreign station} and referring to Rev. Drs, brown and Sdgar, ana other per ons, 

for testimony respecting his character ana qualifiestions for the wore contemplated* 

On motion, the Secretary, Mr. Swift *«s instructed to make all requisite 

inquiry in relation to these points, and report to the Committee as soon as it 

shall be practicable. 

A letter was received from Rev* Josiah Brewer, iu which he refers to a 

former coamunication respecting our Mission to the Mediterranean - the opposition 

of the Greek Church to Protestant Missions and schools — the necessity of addi¬ 

tional helpers in the work, and of funds to sustain the missionaries and enable them 

to carry on their operations. 

On motion, Tne Cor. Secretary, Mr. Swift, was instructed to forward a 

copy of Mr. Brewer’s letter to Rev. David D. field, of Stockbridge, Bass, re¬ 

questing the Berkshire Board of Agency to collect money for the support of Mr, 

Brewer, ana forworn the same to our* Cor. Secretary, Mr. Lowrie, -.t Sew fork, 

that it may be transmitted to Smyrna by the reinforcement of our mission to sail 

for that port us soon as arrangements can be made} ana that the Cor. Secretary, 

iir. Swift, send also a copy of the resolution of this Committee appropriating 

§400 for the support of a school at Magnesia under the care ox Mr. Brewer-. 

(See Biuutes page £88). 

Mr. a„iru presented his account for printing resolutions of the Com¬ 

mittee and postage amounting to $11.14; which , on motion, was ordered to be paid. 
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A letter was received from Dr. Hitchcock, acknowledging the receipt 

of a letter by whies he was iaforaed of his acceptance by the Committee, and 

expressing his views of the best node of occupying his time during the .inter. 

A letter was received from Bev. Janes R. Campbell, one of our mis¬ 

sionaries in India, dated at Calcutt , June 27, 1866, giving information 

of the work of grace w.ich obtained among the seamen on board the Charles Kharton, 

the subsequent labors of the missionaries for their benefit - the sickness and 

recovery of some of the brethren and sisters of the mission - their preparation 

for the passage to Lodiaaa - the improvements made &t that place by our brethren 

there, and numerous calls for missionary labor in various parts of India} also, 

apprising the Committee of the diminution of the flams put into their hanus, and 

the consequent necessity of speeay ramittouces of money for their support} and 

recommending that Foster & Go. be appointed os the depositaries of our funds at 

Calcutta. 

A communication was received from £i©v. feu C» Anderson, our Gen. Agent 

in idle West, reporting the collection of $752 in Tennessee and Alabama. 

A letter was received from Sev. Jaaes Coe, stating that us is preparing to 

enter on his agency, on the ari'ival of Mr. M* Donald, to supply hi3 puapit} and 

wairlng a statement of some collections which he had nude for our iiocisty, amounting to 

^63.65, inclusive of |2 for the F. Missionary Chronicle. 

A letter was received from fir. Geo. filson, Cor. Secretary of the Society 

of Inquiry of Missions in Franklin College, Oflio, requesting that the Chronicle may 

be sent to them gratis, and desiring information of books on the subject of mis¬ 

sions and idle condition of the heathen. The request as to the Chronicle was granted, 

and that relating to books referred to the Cor. Secretary, Mr. Swift. 

A letter was received from the Cox*. Secretary, Mr. Lowrie, respecting the 

disposition of letters addressed to him auu received during his absence. 

A communication was received from Kev. Jacob Spiff, offering his services 
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as a missionary, or an agent of the Society. And, on motion, the Cor, Secretary, 

Mr. Swift, was 'instructed to malts the requisite inquiry respecting the qualifica¬ 

tions of Mr. Wolff for the services proposed and make report. 

A letter bus received from the Rev. James I. M*£ennan, giving eta account 

of a growing spirit of missions in his church .t Indianapolis, the formation of a 

missionary Sewing Circle, and their sealous exertions to v ise funds for the support 

of Mr. Brown and wife at Smyrna, and requesting information of the amount that is 

requisite for tils purpose. And the Cor. Secretary was .instructed to infora Mr. 

H’Sesonaa that the sum necessary will not be less than $700, 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary or Chairmanj -and concluded 

with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, January S, 1857 

The Executive Committee met at the call of the Secretary, Mr, Swift, 

ana constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Elliot, Swift, flevin, 

flannen, Semple, Thompson, and Lsughlia. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

A letter was received from Bev. Dr. Matthew Brown, stating that Mr. 

Robert fieabit, some years since, was a student of Jefferson College - that his 

moral character and religious standing were good - that Us talents are probably 

a little above mediocrity - that he is prudent, possesses good common sense, aid 

considerable enterprise in managing temporal matters - that he is Hopefully pious j 

and, oa the whole, the writer recommends him to the Committee. 

A letter was received from Rev, John C« Lowrie, commimieating the in¬ 

telligence of his arrival at New iork, in the evening of the 28th ult. in tolerable 

health, after a severe voyage from England; ar.d expressing his obligations of grat¬ 

itude to God for his goodness and mercy in bringing him in the path of duty, to the 
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land where his brethren and kindred dwell, and where he hopes again to hold 

communion with them. 

A letter was received from Rev. Dr. P» M'Conaughy respecting the ordina¬ 

tion, &c. of Mr. ®a. SI*Combs. And, on notion, it was resolvsa, That the presbytery 

of Washington be requested to attend to the ordination of Mr. H*Combs on Wednesday 

the £bth Inst. and that Messr,. £* ?• Swift, Cor. Secretary, £» Elliot, J.fc.Heviu, 

and Seal* Thompson, be a coanittee, to meet with said Presbytery at that time, in 

the borough of Washington., for the purpose of organizing the Mission destined for 

Srayruu; ana that the Cor. Secretary deliver to them the Instructions of the Ex¬ 

ecutive Committee. 

A letter w s received from Sev. Dr. Matthew Brown, stating that Hr. 

fiobert BU Orr, of Armstrong County, Pa. took a thorough course of study in Jef¬ 

ferson College — occupied a very high standing in talents snd acquirements — 

receives the first honor in his class} that, in regard to piety, he seems to com¬ 

bine seal and ardor with solid principle and steady perseverance, and possesses pe¬ 

culiar qualifications for the missionary life. 

On motion. Resolved, That the Editor of the Pittsburgh Christian Herald 

be requested to re-publish the following resolution of the Committee in relation 

to the collection of funds for the Society which may have been taken up in the 

churches within the bounds of the Synod of Pittsburgh at the beginning of the ye r; 

viz. 

■Resolved, That pastors and sessions be particularly requested to 

forward, as soon after the time specified as say be practicable, a return of 

what has been done in their respective congregations, to redeem the pledge of 

the Synod to the said Society.n 

Several communications, of different dates, were received i.xoia the 

Cor. Secretary, Mr. Learie. 

In his first letter, dated Dec. lb, he briefly notices some books ana 

curiosities for-ura.su by our missionaries from India in the Charles Wharton, and 
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requests information in several important points, chiefly in reference to flncaeisl 

concerns* 

la ilia second letter, anted at B. lork, Dec, 16, he suggests the propri¬ 

ety of publishing a statement of facts in relation to the application of Mr, Brewer 

to be received as a missionary under the care of our Society, and the course pursued 

by the Coaenittee in his reception, to counteract the influence of those who have 

taken pains to misrepresent the transaction, and to give satisfaction to our friends 

respecting it. 

His third letter, dated at U. lark, Dec. 1, mentions the comfortable ac¬ 

commodation of his family at the Atlantic Hotel at the foot of Broad-Say* a meeting 

of the B» fork Committee of Missions, and the appointment of a public mission ry 

meeting on the 11th insfc. sad his purpose to visit Baltimore in the interim on the 

business of his agency. 

His fourth letter, dated at Baitinore, Bsc, 24, gives on -account of his 

visit to that city, end the arrival of Mr. H* B. Wilson to aia him in his work* but 

states that they failed to h. ve an expected meeting in the first Church through a 

misunderstending of the appointment on the part of the pastor, and that in conse¬ 

quence, little could than be effected to promote the object which they hoc in vie®, 

A letter was received from Eev, John fisuing, stating that tev, caal. 

Illsea, in a letter, had suggested to him the expediency of offering himself, as a 

missionary, to our Society, and of receiving his support from tire Presbytery of 

Huntingdon, of which he is a member* but informing the Committee that he cannot ac¬ 

cede to the proposition, because he is pledged to return to his station among the 

Indians under the cure of the faerican Board, as soon ns existing obstacles shall 

be removed, 

A letter was received from Mr. Sewell, requesting a communication from 

the Committee, and the payment of the amount which he supposes yet cue to aim ior 

• On motion. Resolved that the letter of Sir. Sewell bo transmitted to tne agency 
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Cor. Secretary, Mr. Lowrie, to whom the subject has been already referred. 

The bill of Mr. James Bright for services as janitor during the quarter 

ending on the 31st ult. amounting to #7.50, .ms presented anc ready; and, on 

motion, ordered to be paid. 

On iuocion, Messrs. Hannen and Semple were appointed & committee to con¬ 

sider snct report respecting the appropriation which will be requisite to meet the 

expenses incurred for toe boara, clothing, &c. of Miss Douglass since she taken 

under our care, and for toe supply of her present necessities. 

On motion, the Cor. Secretary,. Sr. Swift, was instructed to prepare a 

minute and resolutions respecting toe course which the Society ought to adopt in 

reference to toe support of missionaries of other denominations who may be disposed 

to co-opaCte with us in sending the Gospel to the Heathen, and report as soon as 

practicable. 

In view of the enhanced price of almost every article of sunsuaption, 

on motion, it was resolved, 'to. t the compensation of the Assistant Clerk, Mr. 

Andrews, be raised to #500 a year, and th’.'t this resolution have effect from the 

first of July 1 

Adjourned to meet on Tuesday toe 10th inst. at 9 o’clock, A*M. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Jan. 10, 1837. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Elliot, Swift, !!evin, Semple, 

Thompson, Luughlin, and Salter H. lowrie. 

The Minutes of the 1 .fit meeting were read. 

Mr. Thompson presen tea bills of clothing for Mr, Bradley, amounting to 

#69.86, which sum was ordered to be paid. 
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A letter was receivea from Mr. John M*Clintock, in relation to the 

outfit of niaself ana wife, ana the provision of books necessary for the prose¬ 

cution of his theological studies at Smyrna. 

A letter was received from hev. 6. h. falmadge, of August ', 6a. declining 

the agency to which he was appointed, on account of his being employed as an gent 

for the Presbyterian College for the South, 

A letter *>.-«$ received from Mr. Joseph hhsthssa respecting the transmission 

of packets of the Chronicle to Philadelphia. 

Ihe Cor. Secretary, Mr. Swift, who was appointed to prepare a minute 

respecting the connection of other denominations with Presbyterian., in toe «« f. M. 

Society, and the means of supporting their missionaries, presented & report, which 

was read, and, after some discussion, was re-committed, and Messrs, filliot and 

fievin were added to the committee. The report, as presented, is as follows} vis. 

KXhe Cor. Secretary, who was appointed at the last meeting of the 

Committee to make a statement in reference to missionaries connected with 

other branches of the Church, begs leave to report as follows! 

The Committee adopted, in their negotiations with the Mercer County 

foreign Missionary Auxiliary, toe principle, that, under certain circumstances, 

it is proper to assume toe direction anu control of missionaries} and it was on 

this ground that fev. Josi&n Brewer, as well as Mr. James £• Campbell, was re¬ 

ceivea. It was on the understanding that qualified missionaries ana assistant 

missionaries, belonging to bodies sound in toe faith, might be properly received 

under toe cure of this Society without any change in their ecclesiastical relations, 

that Miss soul, Messrs. Caldwell and Craig, were taken under its care} ana, th t, 

in accoru&uce with the views of the Committee, that Mr. M*Bwen changed -lie con¬ 

nection and oecaae a member of the ftssoci-ce Reformed Church. 

In cases in which support was pleugea by any of these bodies, toe same 

principle was unuerstood to apply as regulates similar transactions in our own 
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church; vis. that, while these patrons should be urged to a faithful fulfillment 

of their stipulations, the funds of the Board were considered ultimately responsible 

for the due maintenance of all who were seat into the foreign field; and it was, 

also, understood, that, in arranging the location of missionaries, reference should 

be had to the denominational connections and views of the missionaries sent. The 

question now is, whether the plan should be so altered s to restrict the Ooamittes 

to the recaption, and the Society to the support of such persons only as are mem¬ 

bers in communion of the Presbyter!.m Church. In support of such a change, it may¬ 

be aU edged. 

1. That, if this change is not mads, persons of different religious 

opinions may be sent into the field, and their differences of sentiment or practice 

become the occasion of future trouble. 

2. That their theological views and ecclesiastical relations may occasion 

anxiety, suspicion, and dissatisfaction among the patrons of the Society generally. 

5. That, if such persons are received, it will often happen that tnsir 

outfit and some part of their support will require to be drawn from the funa* ox the 

Society; which may be displeasing to some, and which cannot, for such cases, be us 

easily raised, because, not being members of oar church, the same degree of interest 

cannot exist. 

4. The present state of the church is such, that this Board cannot act 

as ■factors'1 or agents, through whoa other bodies can operate, as in case of the 

American board, in as much as there can be no such distinction well ana happily 

established with us. 

In opposition to such a change, it may be said — 

1. That, in the present state of the foreign field, and the dearth of 

missionaries, we should accept anu appoint all well-qualified persons who *.re icund 

to be sound in the faith, even though ecclesiastically they ao not belong to our 

body. 

2* In this say *e may aid ana encourage some of the smaller Presbyterian 
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denominations to afford arhut help they can, both in men and coney, for tile great 

enterprise of the conversion of the world. 

5. That the Committee are firm, and united, aid uniform la their prin¬ 

ciples and policy, and take pains to explain its reasons and utility, and to guard 

the missionaries against these liabilities, that the evils above specified, both 

at home and abroad, may be averted. 

4. The policy of confining the operations of the Society exclusively 

to Presbyterians, or those of our omi body, give3 to the system itself m exclusive¬ 

ness w deh seams undesirable, if it can be avoided. 

The views of your Committee ;iave heretofore been entirely in f.vor of the 

present system, provided it can be happily sustained, but a doubt h s arisen whether 

a difference of opinion among the friends of the Society may not render a change in¬ 

evitable. If so, the present is, in all respects, the most favorable moment for 

making it* It seems, therefore, desirable that a decision should be had and such 

a one as may determine the permanent policy of the Society'" in all instances to 

which the rule shall apply. And, though nothing but a sense of the necessity of the 

thing, and a desire to Jeld to others in all ca^ea where a course of policy would 

seem to require something like a unanimous concurrence of the Executive Committee, 

in order to its practicability, would lend to the recommendation of a change of this 

kiau. let, considering all aspects of the subject, your reporter would pre¬ 

pare the following re .solution; vis. 

1. Resolved, That, in view of the peculiar organisation of this Society, 

and the considerations above mentioned, with others which sight be mentioned, it be 

deemed inexpedient to appoint (or to superintend the labors ana operations of) any 

missionaries, or assistant missionaries, but such _s are in full connection with the 

Presby terian Church, and come recommendea by individuals or Presbyteries favorable 

to the seatineats and organisation of this Society. 

2. Resolved, That the x>receding resolution have not a retrospective bearing. 
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so us to affect the standing or support of missionaries, or assistant mission¬ 

aries, who have been already received, but be viewed as having a rei .tion oaiy 

to future applications xrom persons of other aenomin. irons for missionary ap¬ 

pointments* 

file subject of Mr* Brewer's relation to our society was taken up* 

ilie minute on the subject of ills reception s&s r&uu* <^ua, after some deliberation, 

it was resolved. That the arrangement which has heretofore existed remain un¬ 

changed until further information shall be received by the Committee. 

On motion, S&solved, That Messrs. Herron, Swift, taia Semple, be a com¬ 

mittee to inquire into and report on, the expediency of continuing our present 

missions among the western Indians — the yeas and the lowest the disposition ox 

our property at the stations, if their discontinuance do uee&eu advisable* and 

to ascertain to shat property Mr. Kerr will be entitled if it be fauna necessary 

for him, on account of the i line as of his wife, to le^vc the station among the 

teas* 

A letter was received from the Cor. Secretary, Mr. howrie, advising the 

Committee of the ill state of his health* mentioning the appointment of a mission¬ 

ary meeting in Murray street Church* making inquiry respecting the outfit of 

Messrs. Craig ana Morris* ana expressing she opinion that the committee ought, in 

present circumstances, to hays no agency in attempting to trausxer itev. Mr. 

Schneider from the American J30a.ru to our Society, as proposed, in an accompanying 

letter of iiev. J. B. C. Grier, Stated Clerk of the Presbytery of Hew Castle. 

On motion, i’he Cor. Secretary, Mr. Swift, was authorised to draw on 

the ‘Ireasurer lor the out fit of Messrs. M*Coeds and M'Ciintodc. 

A letter wus received from Mr. Orr, expressing his s .oxsfaction with 

the act of the Committee, assigning him to the Presbytery of nedford, as the 

missionary whom they will sustain by their contributions. 

Adjoumeu to meet at the call of the Secretary or Chairman, uau con¬ 

cluded with prayer. 
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Pxtteburgh, Jan* 16, 1SS9. 

She Executive Ceasdstee aet at the cull oi' the cor. Secretary, and 

constituted with prey ex*. 

Present, Messrs. Iiari“ou, Baird, Swift, Hauneti, Semple, and Thompson. 

The Goasdttee having been c—lieu. with special reference to providing 

an outfit fox’ Mr. Irwin, on notion, Keeolveu, Shat Meters. Barmen nun Seapie oe 

appointed a committee to attend b ■ the making out of a list of Mr. Irvin**, outfit, 

ana to the purchase of the sane. 

A letter was received fro* the Cor, Secretary, Mr, Lowrle, stating his 

continued ill-health, end Ids consequent inability to transact the business per¬ 

taining to his office. 

A letter was received fro* 6©v. Bavin field, acknowledging the receipt 

of tlie cosammications of the Coanittee in relation to the support of Mr. nrever, 

and stating what has been done for tide purpose by the Berkshire Board of Agency. 

Adjourned to asst at the call of the Secretary or Ghairsssn, and 

concluded sdlfch prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Jan. 25, 1857. 

The Executive Cowait tee net at the c<*a1 of file Secretary mm con¬ 

stituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, swift, Karmen, Semple, tuid 

Laugliliu. 

The minutes of the two last neetings were read. 

Letters were received from the Cor. secretary, Mr. Lowrie, dated fete 

10th cud 14th inst. in relation to the union ox other Christian denominations 

with us in the work of foreign missiansj noticing * resolution of an auxiliary 

society in Philadelphia to establish a boarding school in India; disapproving 

of the plan of & parti tail r Presnytery undertaxing the support oi only one 
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Missioaary, as unfavorable to more expensive beneficence; stating the wish of 

&ev. Nicholas Hurry’s church to sustain Mr. Hear? ft. ®Lisoa as their missionary 

to India; ana apprising the Committee that a ship of Marvin and Perkins is ex¬ 

pected to sail from boston for Calcutta about toe aiaciie of next month; and that 

the passage of missionaries, if they be eight or sore in number, will cost $250 

each; if less, $300 each. 

On motion. Resolved, That the Secretary, Mr. Swift, write to the 

Secretary, Mr. Lowrie, stating that the Committee earnestly desire to send out 

early in toe approaching spring, two reinforcements; one to toe Mediterranean, 

no® organising; and another to India, if sufficient funds can be secured for 

bo to, and that they consider it very important that Mr. Wilson should be one of 

toe latter; and requesting Mr. L* to converse alto Hr. Craig, who is to be sif>- 

ported by our funds, in relation to his willingness to unite ccraioily with out 

missionaries in the work without raising any difficulty on account of denomina¬ 

tional peculiarities, 

.4. letter ma received from Hr, Anderson, our General Agent for toe 

aest, dated at Oakland, Miss, on the Slat ult. stating that the Presbytery of 

Mississippi is decidedly favorable to our Board — that those of Clinton and 

Amite - now Louisiana - sustain toe American Board; but the latter is friendly 

to our Society; suggesting to the Committee toe importance of appointing s. 

permanent agent for that region, and recommending Rev. Benj, Chase as a suitable 

man, and well qualified for toe work. 

The first annual report of toe Soung Ladies* Missionary Society of toe 

Pirst Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh vis presented and reaa; showing that the 

Society has, during toe l^at ye nr, raised 4*100, to be appliea for the support of 

schools in Indie, at Smyrna, and among the Restore Indians. 

The Secretary, Mr. Swift, presented a draft of instructions, to be de¬ 

livered to toe members of the reinforcement of our Missions to toe Mediterranean, 
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shortly to sail for Sayrna; which was reua as far as time permitted, ana par¬ 

ticularly such parts as rale,tea to the soat important topics, and was approved 

by the Committee. 

Mjoumed to meet at the call of the Secret ry or Chairman, ana 

concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Jan, 21, 1357. 

The Executive Committee met at the cull of the Secretary, Mr. Swift, 

and constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Swift, iievin, Semple, 

Laughlin, and W. H. Lowrie, 

The minutes of the last aeetixi^ were read. 

The committee on the union of other denominations with us in the 

Bestern Foreign Missionary Society reporter, that they had paid attention to 

the duty assigned them; that, in their opinion, it is improper for the Com¬ 

mittee to adopt any measures that must affect the standing and support of 

those mission-.ries, or assistants in the work of missions, belonging to other 

Christian dsnominetions, who have been already received nod approved) and they 

recommend also that the Executive Committee come to no decision, at present, 

on the question of receiving applicants from such denominations; but that the 

subject lie open for consideration, if, at any time, this shall be deemed 

necessary. On motion, this rep rt was adopted. 

The committee appointed to consider the propriety of continuing our 

stations among the Seas and lavas, the disposition of property, &e. presented 

e. report, which in part was adoptee, and is as follows; via. 

1. That, it be recommended to the Executive Committee, in the final 

adjustment of their accounts with Eev. Joseph Xerr to retain the articles, house¬ 

hold furniture, &c. taken by him to the station, and th-t, on his return, similar 
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articles, &c. be replaced, or the amount of costs ox the same be defrayed 

by the Society. 

;c» flesalvod, that, in consideration of the omission of any appro¬ 

priation cuvue to jars# herr ns an outfit, on her entrance upon the set-vice of 

the Society, that the sum of v^O be aULowea her for persond expenses incurrea 

on account of the same. 

A third resolution* favorable to the discontinuance of our present 

stations among the Mens and loans* was laid on the table for consideration at 

the next meeting. 

A communication was received from Mr. James fuuean, offering himself 

as an assistant missionary* to be employee as a farmer at some station among 

tiie Indians* and* an motion* his application was laid on the table. 

A letter was received from bar* Joan A* Mitchell, asking information 

on several points - especially in rel. tioa to our contemplated aissioa to China. 

On motion, the subjects of Mr. Mitchell*3 inquiries were referred to the Cor. 

Secretary, Mr. Swift* 

A communication was received from £ev. Josiah Brewer* containing a 

schedule of all the Protestant missions which have been established in the 

Medi terraaean * 

A letter was received from Mr. Jaaes Bmith* of fi&shville, Teun. 

containing vary favorable testimony to the character of Mr. Besbat, and his 

qualifications for the employment of a printer. This testimony was confirmea 

by statements of h^v. hr. Edgar* of Mashville, ana Messrs. Baal. S. Seton, 

A. ?. Halsey, and h. b. bewey, of hew folk. 

On motion, hesolvea, That Mr. aesbet be accepted as a missionary 

printer* to be connected with our cession to the Chinese. 

The Assistant Cleik presented Mr. tea. AHinder*s bill xor printing 

£100 copies of the foreign Missionary Chronicle for February ..roxinc, amounting 
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to *61.70, which, on notion, ius ordered to be paid, 

Mjourned to meet to-morrow morning at s» o’clock. 

Concluded with prater. 

Pittsburgh, Feb. 1, 1827. 

The Executive Coamittee net uecoraing to adjoamaeat, sen. constituted 

with prefer. 

Present, Messrs, Herron, Patterson, i>i»ird, Swift, Sevi ;, Haaaen, 

Sample, and Laughiin. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The committae resumed the consideration of the question whether it be 

advisable to continue our missions to the ness und loans; and, after some dis¬ 

cussion, the further consideration of the subject was postponed until the next 

meeting. 

The application of Mr. James Duncan ms culled up; and, on notion, 

tiie Cor. Secretary, Mr. Swift, was instructed to write to nia, *au request .da 

to be present at the next meeting, for the purpose of conversation with toa 

Coasifctee as to his views in desiring to engage in the missionary service. 

On motion, fiesolved. That Messrs. Herron etui Swift be a committee to 

prepare and report a draft of a paper, to be printed and forwarded to pustors 

and session*, requesting them to certify to us the regular church membership, 

soundness in the faith, Jid giod standing, piety, prudence, iuq. other quaxixications, 

of such applicants for missionary appointments so say be connected »itb 

toe churches unuer their core, 

A communication was received from lr« Junes V/iison Copes, offering 

his services &s & missionary physic! n, to bo employed in India, .r any other 

field which toe Conaittee may designate; ana expressing his desire of sone cor¬ 

respondence on the subject. 
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Mia application was accompanied by a letter from Eev. Dr. Matthew 

Brown, stating that the Christian character and department ax Dr. Copes, when 

n student at Jefferson College, w s good - chat ills talents are respectable, 

and his manners agreeable; and he, accordingly recommends him to the Committee. 

On motion, fiesolved, That the application lie on the table, and that 

the Secretary, Mr. Swift, write to Dr. Copes on the subject, according to his 

request. 

k letter was received from Eev. John 0. C. Grier, Stated Clerk of the 

Presbytery of Hew Castle, in relation to the transfer of Eev. Benjamin Schneider, 

and the missionary station with which he is connected, from the American Board to 

the western Foreign Missionary Society. 

On motion, Besolvea, That the Secretary, Mr. Swift, write to Mr. Grier, 

informing his that the Comnittee cannot, consistently with the principles by which 

they are governed, sad in the present .bate of things, take any measures to effect 

the object proposed in his letter. 

A communication was received from Eev. Benj. F. Spilmaa, dated Jan. 10 

ult. containing a report of his agency in Illinois and Indiana during the quarter 

which had then expired; from which it appeared that he had preached 68 sermons, 

delivered 52 addresses, received contributions to the amount of $31.1%, and $6 

for the Foreign Missionary Chronicle; while his expenses had been $17.50; and that 

he had organised 11 Auxiliary Missionary Societies. 

Adjourned to meet on Tuesday the 7th inst. at 10 o*clock A. 

Concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Feb. 8, 1858. 

The Executive Committee, having been unable to make a quorum yesterday, 

met to-day at the caii of the Secretary and Chairman, and constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baira, Swift, H nnen, L&ughlin, and 

... H. -Cowrie. 
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The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The Cor. becretary, Mr. bsdft, reported that he hud attended to the 

items of business assigned to him at the last meeting. 

dev. Jacob solff and James Duncan being present, the Committee entered 

into a free conversation with them, in reference to their vieas and motives in 

desiring to engage in the missionary work. 

On motion, Resolved, That Hr. Duncan be accepted as m assistant ails- 
% 

sionaiy, to be employed as a farmer at some station among the Indians. 

Resolved, That the Committee will appoint Mr. Wolff, us a missionary to 

the Indians, provided that the brethren of tire Presbytery of which he is a member 

recommend him as possessing suitable Qualifications for the missionary service; 

and that the Secretary correspond with some of those brethren upon this subject. 

A communication was received fro® Rev. Colin Silver, Stated Clerk of 

the Synod of Horth Carolina, containing a statement of the proceedings of that 

Synod, at their sessions in Soveaber last, upon the subject of Foreign Missions. 

A comsuanication was received from Rev. Robert bilworth, Stated Clerk 

of the Presbytery Beaver, containing resolutions of that body in favor of the 

Western Foreign Missionary Society, and engaging to use their best endeavors to 

raise #12UG, during the current year, to aid in redeeming the pledge of the synod 

to raise #15,000. 

A letter was received from Rev. Alex nuer M’Candless, pastor of the 

churches of Long Run and McKeesport, stating, fch t, by a plan of monthly contribu¬ 

tion, they expect to raise between three and four hundred dollars! pert of which 

will be paid to our Treasurer, ana part to the Treasurer of the General Assembly’s 

Board of Missions. 

A letter was received from Rev. Andrew Vance, of Blount County, £. Ten¬ 

nessee, expressing much interest in the Western Pbreign Missionary oocietyj stating 
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fchat, as an executor of His father’s estate, he has a small legacy in his hand, 

which he desires to remit to our Treasurer, and requesting information of the 

proper means of transmission, and that a copy of the foreign Missionary Chron¬ 

icle may be forwarded to him* 

On motion, the Assistant Clerk was Instructed to communicate to Mr. 

Vance the information which he desires. 

A communication was received from the Cor* Secretary, Sr* Losrie, 

datec. the cist ult. containing some notice, of his ill health during thirty days 

preceding, and some remarks on the prospects of sending out missionaries to 

Smyrna and India} expressing his purpose of visiting the churches of the Presby¬ 

tery of Elizabethtos,n, and the church of Sr. Backus in Baltimore, if the state 

of his health will permit} and stating that Mr. Biieoa will, for several weeks, 

attend the medical lectures in Philadelphia, and, on the Sabbaths, present the 

claims of our Society to the churches of that City. 

A letter was received from Mr. Thomas Brown, our missionary printer at 

Smyrna, requesting that a supply of Greek and Turkish type, and other articles 

necessary in a printing office, may be procured and forwarded with the reinforce¬ 

ment of our mission to the Mediterranean, to sail ere long for Smyrna} and pro- 

posing the appointment of his wife’s sister, now resident at Bow Iiaven, Vt. as 

as assistant in said mission. 

On motion. Resolved, That Mr. Eeese Morris, of Philadelphia, be requested 

to procure the type and the other articles mentioned in Mr. Brora’s letter, and 

that a bill for the whole may be forwarded, with an oraer for payment at fifteen 

days from sight} and that the Assistant Clerk inform Mr. Morris of this resolution, 

and forward to him a list of the articles wanted. The subject of the appointment 

of the young lady referred to was deferred for future consideration. 

A letter was received from Miss hsncy Henaerson, in relation to Indian 

Missions, anu the necessity of a minister of the Gospel to auperiijtena efte mission 
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to the Iohus; and requesting information of the time when our mission family for 

the ft'est will leave this city, and the As. Clerk was instructed to infora her of 

the probable time of their departure. 

A report from Mr. Kerr of tire receipts aid expenditures of the Mission 

to the Seas from July 15 to December 28, 1836, was presented! from which it ap¬ 

peared that there remained in his hand at the latter date £154.02. 

A letter was also received from Mr. Kerr, in which he gives some in¬ 

formation of tiie health of our missionaries among the Indian and asks permission 

to retire from the missionary service, solely on account of the continued ill 

health of Mrs. Kerr, which renders it improbable that she will ever be able to 

endure the labors of a missionary life. 

On motion. Resolved, Slat, while the Committee sincerely sympathize with 

Brother Kerr in the ..filiations which h ve compelled him to tender his request to 

be dismissed from the service of the Board; and, while this Committee, in view of 

these things, do freely grant his request, they desire that, if he can, consistently 

with his view of duty, perform the service, that he accompany our expedition, 

shout to be sent up the river - take charge of the same, ana attend to its location 

before he return from the Western Field. 

The consideration of the report of the committee in reference to the 

continuance of our missions to the Seas and Xowas was resumed; and, after some 

discussion, the following resolutions were adopted; viz. 

Resolved, That the stations at Sea and Iona be continued for the present, 

Messrs. Bradley' and Dunesn being assigned to the former, and Mr. Ballard, with 

Mrs. Ballard and such other persons as the Committee may appoint, to the latter. 

ftesolvea. That Rf,v. Joseph Kerr, in connection with Dr. flitehock and 

Mr. Irwin, be appointee, as early in the spring as practicable, to proceed up the 

Missouri river, with a view of making a location among the Manoans, if the wry be 

open for such expedition, to be undertaken and pursued on principles herein after 
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specified; and too Assistant vlerk Whs instructed to i&foxra Dr# Hitciicock of ttiis 

resolution, in oraer that he may be prepared to go as a aember of this expedition. 

A letter was received from I5r. Isaac N* Shepherd, of Clinton, Miss. on 

the subject of missions, and the importance of appointing an gent of our Society 

for that regionj and making some inquiries, which, for answer, were referred to 

the Secretary, Mr. Swift. 

Adjourned to meet b to© c ill of the Secretary or Chairmen, and con¬ 

cluded with prayer* 

Pittsburgh, Feb. 15, -3 £7. 

The Executive Committee met at the call of the Secretary, am con** 

etituteu si to prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Halrd, Elliot, Swift, levin, 

Hannon, and Thompson. 

The minutes of toe lust meeting were read. 

dev, John C. Lowrie, having arrived in this city from India, attended 

the meeting of toe Committee. 

The Assistant Clerk stated, that he had performed toe items of Cor¬ 

respondence committed to him at the last meeting. 

Several communications, of different dates, were received from toe 

Cor. Secretory, Mr. Lowrle, and read. 

In a letter, dated at Hew Xork, on the 9th inst. he expresses the 

opinion, from information received, tot it is Inexpedient to send a printer to 

Calcutta! and tha) in audition to recommendations of applicants for rausioE-ry 

appointments, some member of the Committee should have a personal interview with 

each! and presenting views unfavorable to an attempt, at this time, to establish 

a mission among toe Maudlin Indians. 

In a letter of toe 11to last, he states, that Messrs. Offlay tod Williams, 
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of Sew Xork, will soon have a vessel up for Smyrna, in which atir missionaries 

may have a passage at $AQ0 each; suggesting the necessity of an immediate trans¬ 

mission of their boxes to Philaaelphia; ana expressing his purpose, if able, to 

visit Albany, Troy, and seme churches in the Presbytery of £Llsabethto«n» 

In his letter of the 12th last* he mentions the receipt of letters from 

our missionaries in India wnich painfully show their want of funds for their own 

support, and to enable them to cany on their operations for the benefit of the 

heathen; and advises the Committee of the efforts which he had used to obtain sa 

amount sufficient to meet their pressing demands. 

In his letter of the 15th, he submits considerations to show the impro¬ 

priety of sending out a mission family, at present, to commence a mission among 

the Indians on the Upper Missouri, on account of tire deficiency of funds, and the 

want of competent information respecting the condition of the Indians in that 

region; and also, assigning reason why Or. Hitchcock cannot be a member of the 

proposed mission to the Mundane. 

A letter sag received from Dr. Hitchcock stating the impracticability 

of his going out within the time limited by the Committee, and tli-.t his raina has 

been led by its own workings, and from conversation with others, towaru some field 

in the East. 

The Executive Committee, in reviewing their resolution, passed st the 

last meeting, to sand a Mission Family, this spring, to the Mandans, Resolved, That 

in consideration of all the circumstances now presented, unfavorable to tills enter¬ 

prise, it is expedient and necessary to postpone the commencement of said mission 

until the say shall be more fully prepared - that, in consequence, the appointment 

of Dr. Hitchcock be revoked, and that Mr. Irwin be connected with our aission to 

the loses. 

Letters, in answer to short circulars of the Secretary, were received 

from Rev. James Stodgrass, George Warner, ana James 3. Sorrow, containing 
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etateaeats respecting the qualifications of Mr. Wolff for the missionary work; 

that of the first being favorable, and those of the two latter, adverse to his 

appointment. 

.4 letter was received from Mr. Janes Patterson, stating that the first 

Presbyterian Sabbath School of Steubenville, Ohio, desire to defray the expenses 

of educating a native boy in northern India, to be selected by Mrs# Eliza G. 

Wilson, and named Ephraim Thornt-sn M’ieai - & that §£0 have been raised for this 

object. 

Tso letters, addressed to the Gcr. Secretaries, Messrs# Lowrie and 

Swift, were received from Bev# Francis McFarland, Cor. Secretary of the General 

Assembly’s Board of Education, proposing that anniversaries of the board of Educa¬ 

tion and Missions of the Assembly, and of the Western Foreign Missionary Society, 

ssy be held in this city, to commence on the 10th of lay next, und previously in 

Louisville, 

On motion, the Committee acceded to this proposition, ana appointed 

Messrs. Elliot, Swift, and Hannon, os a committee to sake the necessary arrangements# 

A eomraunication was received from Eev# Am# C# Anaerson, containing a re¬ 

port of his agency within the bounds of the Presbytery of Mississippi; stating his 

purpose to visit he* Orleans and Mobile, and spend three months in Alabama; hoping 

that, with the amount received, collections within the year in that region of Mis¬ 

sissippi, Louisiana, and Alabama, will amount to from four to six thousand dollars; 

.•>pri suggesting til© propriety of appointing Eev. S_aaei Wilson as a permanent agent 

for those States. 

4 letter aas received from Eev. James Coe, dated Delaware, Ohio, Fee# 10, 

stating that he commenced ills agency on the 27th December last, and nas since been 

constantly employed in the work within the bounds of the Presbyteries oi Miami, 

Oxford, Cincinnati, and Marion - more especially in the first mentioned; taking 

subscriptions, end receiving payments as far ns practicable at tire tine, ana leaving 
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It to Sessions to complete the collections, -s they did faithfully last „ eurj 

expressing the hope that his first month's agency will result in the collection 

of from four to six hundrsa dollars; and requesting that copies of the J'oreiyi 

Missionary Chronicle say be seat to several donors ana subscribers* 

Adjourned to meet to-aorrow morning at 9 o'docJc, and concluded 

with, prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Feb. ?,4, 1857. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment, and constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Elliot, Swift, Hevin, Hsanen, 

and Laughlin. 

She minutes of the last meeting were read* 

A joint letter, from Messrs. Uswton and Wilson, our missionaries in 

India, with a postscript by Mr. Campbell, of our second reinforcement, was re¬ 

ceived end read} apprising the Committee, that their treasury is exhausted, and 

they are reduced to great difficulties from the want of fmds requisite for their 

support, and for carrying on their operations for the benefit of the heathen. 

Extracts were also read from letters, by them addressee to Mr. J. C. Losrria, upon 

the sane subject. 

Mr. Lowrie, being present, the Committee entered into a free conversation 

with him upon the subject of our mission to India, the salaries sad incidental ex¬ 

penses of the mission-ries} and Mr. Loarie presented and read an estimate of trie 

funds which he thinks *iil be requisite to meet the expenses of the mission for the 

current year at the different stations of Lodiana, Sao&thu, and Sairarunpors, unere 

a branch of the mission is about to be established. 

On motion, fiesolved. That the Treasurer be instructed to pay the expanses 

of sundry boohs purchased in Philadelphia by Mr. J. C. Lowris, for the use of the 
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t»£ij«h school t»t Lodlaaa when the bill for them shall be auly rendered by Mr. 

bowria. 

Adjourned to asset at tae call ot' the Secretary, and concxuaeu with 

prayer. 

Pittsburgh, Feb. £5, 1857. 

Thft Executive committee met agreeably to a c-.bi of the Secretary* 

Mr. Salft, and constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, bairu, Elliot, Swift, aid Thompson. 

A coaaunieihiou was received from Mr. William #11 son boBBeii, offering 

his services as a teacher in connection with our mission to the Mediterranean, 

and expressing his desire of going out with our reinforcement, boob to sail for 

aJayma. His application was attended with very satisfactory testimonials as to 

his good character and suitable cpiaXtflcatious ior the missionary work, iroa tue 

officers of Washington College, in which he haa seen * student. 

After some consideration of the case presented, tir. folio wing resolu¬ 

tions were adopted; vis. 

On notion, tesolved, Hht, in tue opinion of this boa&ifctee, in ordinary 

circumstances, no young man engaged in the regular course of eouc-xtion for the 

Gospel Ministry, should oe sent to any of our foreign stations in the o..; a city or 

teacher until such course of theological education is regularly completed. 

devolved, that the Secretary communicate to Mr. Honnsil a copy of this 

resolution; and a, :_rise him of the satisfaction of the Committee with nls credentials, 

and of the grounds on which his application has been, for the present, declined. 

Adjourned to Meet at the coal of the becret-ry or Chaimsa, anu eoaciuded 

with prayer. 
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Pi ttsburgh, March 1, 1837. 

The Executive Commitfcee net on the call of the Chairman, and 

constituted with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Swift, Bsnnen, and Thompson, 

The Secretary presented & copy of the communication which he had ad¬ 

dressed to Sr. Bunnell, ir. pursuance of the instructions of tee Committee, and 

which is as follows 

•four letter, offering yourself to the service of the Western Foreign 

Missionary Society as a teacher for the Smyrna Mission, was duly received can 

laid before the Executive Committee. I am authorized by them to apprise you, 

that they were well satisfied with your letter, and also with the recommend::tioas 

which accompanied it; and that they entertain the hope that you a«y be eventually 

permitted ana enabled to enter the foreign field, agreeably to , our wishes. Tney 

think, however, in the first place, it is inexpedient for tnem to make any 

addition, et this time, to the re-in fore merit about to be sent to the Mediterranean; 

and, in the second plt.ee, they think it inexpedient for you to go out until you 

have passed through a regular course of theological studies. They accordingly 

adopted the following resolution (see the first resolution passed Feb. 25, page 629). 

I have only to add, my deer sir, that you will perceive the decision of 

the Committee in this case is not grounded on my want of satisfaction, as to your 

proper qualifications, but simply upon shat the Committee dees the general inter¬ 

ests of the cause itself— I a® with sincere regard, yours, fee." 

A desire having been manifested by some of the members of the Committee 

to inquire into the expediency of re-considering the vote tn.it was taken at the 

last meeting, in reference to the application of Hr. Boanell, it was resolvea to 

hear an oral statement from him upon this subject-} which he according-!/ m 

bracing in it Ms collegiate course of study, his views and motives in offering his 

services as a teacher in our Beniterranean Mission, and the arrangements which he 
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had made for going out with our re-lnf orcement to Smyrna}, engaging, if tie were 

appointed, to raise, by die own exertions <md the aid of his friends in Phila- 

dolphin, funds for his outfit and for Ms support for one year} and expressing 

Ms confidence that the General Assembly's Board of Education, by whom ae had been 

sustained in part, sill not object to Ms going out as a teacher, without having 

previously completed Ms theological studies, «Mle he designs to prosecute them 

in Smyrna. 

After hearing tMs statement, the Committee spent some time in considering 

what course ought to be pursued, in vies of Ml the circumstances of this case, but, 

without coming to any decision. Adjourned to meet tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock, 

and concluded with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, March a, 1857. 

The Executive Committee met according to adjournment, aid constituted 

with prayer. 

Present, Messrs. Patterson, Baird, Swift, Hannea, Thompson, and 

». H. Lowrie. 

The Committee having called Mr. Patterson to the CMir g?>.ia» recm8d 

the consideration of the case of Mr. Bonnell; and, after spending some time in 

deliberation, agreed to have a recess until 4 o'clock tMs afternoon. 

4 o'clock, P.fi>. 

The Committee convened according bo agreement. 

Present, Messrs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Elliot, Swift, aenu, 

Hannen, Thompson, and Lowrie. 

The Committee proceeded in the consideration of the c-~e of Mr. "} 

but, at length, resolved to forbear, at present, w definitive action won Mils 

subject - that ae application lie on the table - that the Secretary, »r. Sift, 
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address a letter to our Cor. Secretary, Mr. Losrie, now m Sew Xork, giving him 

& full ana particular statement of this ease* requesting hia to converse with 

Mr. Bonnell, who is expected to call on ids; and advise the Committee, as soon 

as practicable, of his views as to the most eligible course to be pursued in the 

case;- that Mr. naira, by letter, inform Mr. Bonnell of the resolution of the 

Committee, postponing final action, at present, on his application, ana suggest 

to him the expediency of conferring with Mr. Lcwiie on this subject; and that 

Dr. Elliot write to Dr. M«Conaughy, giving such explanations as may prevent any 

misunderstanding of the course which the Committee deemed it advisable to adopt. 

on motion, Resolved, That Mr. Bradley be allowed &1Q additional to the 

sum already appropriated for his use. 

~n motion. Resolved, that Miss Nancy Henderson be conneetea, as a member, 

with our mission family among the ieas. 

On motion, the Assistant Clerk Was instructed to inform Mr, Irwin, that 

tne reinforcement of our Missions among toe Indians are expected to leave this port 

oa Monday the 13th Inst, and that the Committee desire M«a to be present, in readi¬ 

ness to go with them. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretory or Chairman, an a concluded 

with prayer. 

Pittsburgh, March 10, 1857 

The executive Committee met at the c .11 of the Secretary, sad conati— 

tuted alto prayer. 

Present, M«*rs. Herron, Patterson, Baird, Elliot, Swift, Kevin, 

and ii&ruien. 

The minutes of toe last meeting ere read. 

The Secretary, Mr. S*ift, presented ind read a copy of a letter which, 

in compliance with the instructions of the Committee, he had written aid transmitted 
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to Kr« Lovrie, our Gor. Secretary, nos in a. fork, in reference to the application 

of Mr. Bonn ell { and Messrs. Baii-d and Elliot severally- reported that the*, Baa at¬ 

tended to tile parts of correspondence which the Committee had assigned to them. 

On action, Resolved, that the Secretary, Mr. Bwift, write to the President 

and Professors of Jefferson College, requesting information respecting the character 

of Mr. Bonnell and his qualifications for the missionary service. 

On motion. Resolved, That Messrs, flanuen, Patterson, and Thompson, be a 

committee bo make all necessary preparations for sending out Messrs. Bradley ana 

Irwin, with their partners, and Mr. nun can, to the stations to »h, cb they nave been 

assigned among the Indians} and to make arrangements for a prayer meeting in their 

behalf before they embark, to be held in the lecture room of the First Presbyterian 

Gjmrchj and communicate notice of the time ana place of the meeting to the pastors 

of the Presbyterian churches in this city, requesting them to announce it from their 

respective pulpits. 

On motion. Resolved, That Mr. Kerr be authorized to bring with him one 

or two promising Indian boys, in oner tint they euy be educated in tnis country, 

and trained for usefulness. 

The committee of arrangements in reference to the anniversaries, pro¬ 

posed to be held this spring, presented their report, which, as far as it respected 

Louisville, £y. w-.s adopted} but, in regaru to Pittsburgh, it was agreed to post¬ 

pone the anniversaries until the next meeting of our Bynod, when, it is believed, 

they can be held with greater convenience and with superior effect. 

A letter was received from James M» Ray, Esq. apprising the Committee of 

information received, through Mr. Thomas Brown, of difficulties in the Mediterranean 

mission, arising from the want of sufficient funas ana other matters} and requesting 

information as to the best disposition which can be made of a box of clothing, books, 

&c. put up at Indianapolis for the use of Mr. and Mrs. Brown; and the decretory was 
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instructed to advise the immediate wr.ug,..is8ion of the box to this city. 

Tttio letters were received from Mr. Brewer, relating chiefly to the 

pecuniary wants of our missionaries at Smyrna, and the causes of their em¬ 

barrassments; but giving some account of the operation of their press in 

printing tracts and a small newspaper, ant recommending the appointment of 

some female teachers. 

A letter was received from the Cor. Secretary, Mr. Losrie, dated on 

the 1st lust, stating tht a vessel, for Smyrna, votud sail from oostoa within 

•..bout a month, ana or.© from N. fork in about three weeks from the arrival of one 

which is a^-ily expectea. 

A letter was received from Bev. I.S.Scott, Professor in the Miami 

Ttoiversity; stating that when Messrs. Porter ana Rogers set out for India, they 

were indebted to individuals to the amount of §155.56, for which Dr. Bishop ana 

himself, (Mr. Scott) became responsible, on the strength of a letter fro® the 

Secretary, that the Society would liquidate the debts; that the Presbytery of 

Oxford recently passed an order to their Treasurer to pay over to Messrs. Bishop 

and Sco'.t any moneys collected fa’the Society within their hours.s, to be applied 

to the payment of said debts until they shall be fully liquidated; md that, for 

this purpose $S3«57 have been received. 

A letter w,.s received from ft. i. Finley, datea at Satchez, Mi. Feb. 5, 

stating that the Colonization Societies of Mississippi und Louisiana, having pro¬ 

cured territory on the coast of Africa, with a view to establish colonies upon it, 

intend despatching a vessel for that pi ce from Mew Orleans about the 1st of April 

next, ana rcffering to afford us facilities to forward in her either5nissionciid.es 

or flight. 

The Assistant Clerk presented the bill of Mr. Siilis® Ai Under for 

printing the Fb reign Missionary Chronicle for M-_rch last, amounting to qBl.kt, 

which was ordered to be paid. 
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A letter was received from Miss Ann H, D&uagh, stating that a female 

missionary society has been recently organised -t Dev Castle, Del, containing a 

copy of their constitution and u statement of the funds raised for our Society, 

to be applied to support our mission at Lodiana, 

On motion, the assistant Clerk was ppointeu to superintend the removal 

the office of the Society from this room before the 1st of April, employing needed 

aid, and drawing on the Treasury for paying the expense. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary, and concluded with 

prayer. 
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Executive Committee 

Pittsburgh, May 27, 1854 - page 129. 

The Commi ttee appointed to prepare a set of bye L ,w$ for tiie regulation 

of the proceedings of the Executive Committee reported the following} which 

were approved ana adopted. 

1. The stated meetings of the Committee shall be on the last Tuesday 

of every month} and intermediate . eetings as the urgency of the cause may 

require. 

2. The hours of attendance shall be from nine to twelve in summer, 

and from ten to hail after twelve in sinter. 

5. If a quorum does not appear in fifteen minutes alter the time of 

meeting, those present are authorised & expected to adjourn or retire. 

4. All the meetings of the Committee shall be opened ana closed 

with prayer. 

5. After prayer the mimu.es shall oe read, and. then such communica¬ 

tions as may have been received, unless the Committee shall see fit to 

dispense with it in stole or in part. 

6. A Do deet shelf be prepared by the Secretary or nis assistant, 

from the minutes and communications, of such matters as require the action 

of the Committee. 

7. The Committee shall then proceed to the consideration of those 

subjects that ap = .r of the greatest importance, or may require the imme¬ 

diate action of the Committee. 
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8. J&seussions shall Be governed by the ease rules, tu t have been 

adoptea by our ecclesiastical judicatories, so far a6 they may he found 

applicable. 

Pittsburgh, cepe. 50, 1854. 

The following Bye Law Was proposed ana adoptea; via. fiesoivea. 

That the Cor. Secretary Keep a Daily Journal cf Ms official trans¬ 

actions, anu, in ease of his absence, leave tae s-mo>'ith the Assistant, 

Secretary - that the Executive Committee, at their meetings, may know 

what letters have been received and answered - what communications made 

to correspondents} ana further, that the Cor. Secretary suggest such 

subjects as, in his opinion, may deserve the attention of tue sxeeutive 

Committee in hie absence. (See page .'-60) 


